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ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF MYSORE

ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING- 30ra JUNE 1!)32

PART ^ADMINISTRATIVE.

There was no important change in the staff of the Department. Dr. M. H.

rf Krishna continued to be part-time Director of Archeology
in addition to his own duties as Professor of History.

The Director toured in several districts in connection with the conservation

and study of ancient monuments and for collecting iuforma-

Tours. tion for the monograph on monuments of the Chalukyan style

in the Mysore State. The Assistant to the Director made

a short tour in the Mysore District for collecting new inscriptions. The

Architectural Assistant and party toured in parts of the Hassan District for

making drawings of certain Hoysala buildings.

A detailed study of important architectural monuments was continued. In

the present report are published, portions of the notes on the

Monuments. ancient half-buried monuments of Talkad and those of

Ikkeri, Keladi and Harihar. The famous temple of Somna-

thapur has been completely re-studied, and for the Nandi hill and the Naudi

temple sufficient information has been collected for an independent monograph.
The collection of inscriptions became restricted owing to the want of sufficient

funds. However, over sixty records are now published

Epigraphy. ranging from the sixth century to the nineteenth century.

An important find is a copper plate grant of the Ganga king
Krishnavarma.

In this report is published for the first time, a full review of the Sanskrit

jy.
. manuscript

" The Vidyaranya-Kalajnana ".

The excavation work at Chandravalli was stopped and that of Brahmagiri

could not be continued for want of funds. Near the stone

Excavation. quarries to the east of the Lai Bagh, Bangalore, a number of

prehistoric burials were discovered, Some of them contained

1



various kinds of old pottery including large urns with elephantine legs. These

were exhibited at the Science Congress held in Bangalore, along with photographs
of the architectural monuments of the State.

Conservation work was attended to by the Director of Archaeology during his

tours and his notes are published in the body of the report

Conservation. under each monument. The Consulting Architect to the

Government of Mysore also inspected about fifty monu-
ments and notes from his report are published in appendix

" A ".
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PART II-STUDY OF ANCIENT MONUMENTS.

TALKAD.

PLATE III, 1.

KIRTINARAYANA TEMPLE.

Talkad on the left bank of the Kaveri river is an ancient place which was, a

thousand years ago, the capital of the Western G-ariga

History. kingdom. In the llth century it was conquered by the

Cholas and made a provincial capital. In the year 1116

A. D. Vishnuvardhana Hoysala defeated Adiyama, the Chola governor of Talkad,

and occupied the place thus extending his territories from the Perdorai or the

Krishna river to the south of the Mysore District. In the next year he completed
several temples for Vishnu in various parts of the realm, of which the Kcsava or

Vijayanarayana temple at Belur, the Narfiyana temple at Tonnur and the Klrti-

Narayana temple at Talkad bear his inscriptions. In tho last named monument

on the south-east cornice running from the south to the north door-way of tho

temple, Mr. K. Narasimhachar discovered a long inscription in the Tamil

language and Grantha characters inscribed in tho year 117^ A. D. which states

definitely that the temple of Kirtinarayana was consecrated in the year Hdvilambi,

corresponding to 1117 A.D. (second half of December). The original temple

consisted of a garbhagriha, an open sukhauasi and a navaranga pavilion open on

three sides (Plate III, 2). Above the vimana appears to have been a large brick

tower, probably identical with the one now existing.

Numerous smaller grants to the temple are recorded in the many inscriptions

engraved on the outer cornices and on the pillars and walls of the navaranga:

one of these records the presentation of a golden Lakshmi image to the god ;

another mentions that there was a shrine for the junior goddess on the north-

west of the temple. On a pillar on the north-east of the navaranga is a

Tamil inscription of the Kllaka year which probably corresponds to 1128 or 1188

A.D. Since this record is partly hidden by a brick wall enclosing the open portions

of the navaranga, the walls were evidently constructed at a later period. The

bricks of these walls which are 10"x6"x2'' i.e., thin and flat like those of the

compound wall outside, suggest that these structures were put up in the late Vijaya-

nagar or early Mysore days. It is possible that they were intended also as bulwarks

against the onrush of sand which had already begun to invade the temple of

the junior Devi in the courtyard. As the main shrine was threatened with a

1*



sandy burial, the image of the goddess which is of late Vijayanagar workmanship,

was rescued and installed in a chamber constructed at the southern end of the

navarahga, the material used being the early Mysore type of thin flat bricks.

But the sand moved forward and covered the main temple too, compelling some

of the beams to crack under its weight. Mr. B. L. Hice is said to have got the temple

excavated and to have collected a few inscriptions. In 15)12, Mr. R. Narasimhachar

made a long halt and got the northern yard cleared of sand. The southern one

also was cleared sufficiently to enable him to read the inscription of Vishnuvardhana

on the basement
;
but the sand once again accumulated on that side, burying also

the lower half of the eastern doorway.

The temple of Klrtinarayana (PI. II, 1) unlike the other great Hoysala temples

and like the temple of Vaidyesvara, is built of granite and

Platform and Towers, bricks, soap-stone being used only for the four round pillars

of the navaraiiga and for the image ;
but it has all the

characteristics of the other Hoysala temples. It! is constructed on a platform whose

face is ornamented with cornices and which follows closely the contour of the

temple. On the platform, near each of the three original doorways of the navaraiiga

there were two flanking towers which have now disappeared. The bases of two

of them are seen outside the north door. The stairways leading up the platform

are supported in tho north by two yfilis or trunkod lions, a species which only rarely

occurs in Hoysala sculptures, though it is common in the Chavui^daraya basti at

Sravanabclagola and other Ganga buildings. The platform is about four feet high

and six to eight feet wide.

Above the platform rises the basement whose cornices are ornamented with

trapezoid and latin cross-shaped mouldings similar to

The Basement. those of the Ylranarayana temple at Belur. The hard-

ness of the material perhaps prevented further carving of

the kirtimukhas and other designs for which these mouldings arc the bases.

Around tho front top, above the basement are the usual slanting railings but

the row of turrets intended for their ornamentations is

Front Railings. only carved in outline as are also the pilasters above the

turrets. The panels contain rough flowers instead of the

usual mythological sculptures.

The granite wall running around the west half of the temple has almost no

figure sculptures. Its face is made up of indented square-

Walls, shaped pilasters, the spaces between which are ornamented

by rows of turrets, large and small
;
the larger ones are

borne on two pillars, while the smaller are borne on one pillar each. The smaller

turrets are generally under tdranas which are mostly of the serpentine type and

surmounted by simha lalatas.
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A row of eaves of the usual kind runs round the whole temple, of which the

only point to note is that the eastern part of it is less

Eaves. arched than the western. The latter's curvature is midway
between that common in the Hoysala temples and that

observed in the temple of Vaidyesvara.

Around the roof of the temple which appears to be solid and except near the

garbhagriha runs a brick parapet made up of the flattish

Parapet. type of bricks (10" X G" x 2"). It is ornamented by turrets

with square-shaped or boat-shaped sikharas- It is doubtful

to what age these can be assigned; but they are possibly of the 17th century }

though there is nothing definite to indicate that they arc not very much earlier.

The main tower is a largo and heavy brick structure standing with its top

nearly 00 feet above the ground level. It is squaroid in

Main Tower. shape and has a look more or less resembling the Dravidian

structures contemporary with the Hoysajas. It is made

up of bricks similar to those used for the parapet and appears to belong to the same

date. It is possibly the original Hoysaja structure, though the look of the niches

adorning it and the parapet suggest a later date.

The navarariga is a moderate-si/ed hall with an indented square-shaped plan

and has stone benches on its north-eastern and south-

Navaranga. eastern sides extending to the north and south doorways

respectively. It had originally the usual nine ankanas

plus the four doorway ankanas. Its height and the width of its aisles are

generously conceived, being each about 14 feet as at Belur
;
but its western doorway

ankana has been con verted into the sukhanasi and its southern one into the Lakshmi

temple. It has two niches on its western wall, each with a sqarish turret. Both

of these are vacant, though the north one contained an image of standing Visvak-

sena which was seen by Mr. Narasimhachar in 1912 but is now reported to have

been stolen.

The four central pillars of the navaranga are lathe-turned, round, potstone

objects of the classical Hoysala type. Among the others,

Pillars. however, arc pillars of various shapes like the eight-pointed

star, sixteen-pointcd with shallow fluting, the octagon and

the indented square. A peculiar feature of the temple is that the beams on the

inside of the doorway ankanas arc supported by additional pillars, so that the hall

has ten more pillars than it should ordinarily have- In some places, as in the

Lakshml shrine, they appear to be supporting different granite pieces which have

been used to form one beam length, while in others, e.y., near the east doorway,

they appear to support beams which have cracked. But their shapes are undeniably

Hoysala except the two pillars near the north doorway which have cubical
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mouldings similar to those in the Hidimbesvara temple at Chitaldrug. The

noteworthy fact is that o\\ing to the heavy weight above, the top portion of the

pillar whose cup-shaped bottom rests on the bulging neck of the shaft has crushed,

the nock revealing the defective method of joining the parts of the pillars.

The ceilings of the navaranga which are made up of heavy granite slabs are

either flat or carved out into shallow domes. In no case

Ceilings. are they real domes of the type found in Belur and

Somanathapur. They have comparatively little figure

sculpture but bear creeper scrolls, lotuses, and other flowers, lion faces and many
other interesting ornamental designs. The only figures noticeable are those of

elephants and lions near the front doorway, of dancers and rishis near the north

doorway, and of Hamunan and Graruda near the Lakshmi shrine.

As already noted, the original images in the niches have been lost. Here are

now kept three images of Alvars, evidently of the Vijaya-

Images in the Navaranga. nagar period. All of them are seated in padmasana with

the right hand in chinmudni. The left hand of one holds

a book, while the other two images have their left hands in the yoga posture. They
are pointed out as NammaJvar and Pulalokacharya. The other is evidently Vedaiita

Desika. In the north ankana of the navaranga is now housed Lakshmi, an image
of the consort of the main god. She is seated in padmasana while her hands are

thus disposed : abhaya, padma, padma and dana. The image is definitely of the

Yijayanagar period.

The sukhanasi doorway is a later insertion and has above its lintel a stucco

image of Ananta6ayana, probably of about the 17th

Sukhanasi and Garbha- century. The sukhanasi contains two large oil bowls and

griha. images of Tirumangai Alvarand of seated Narasiiiiha.

The garbhagjriha doorway which was the only doorway of the temple makes an

attempt to imitate, though with a shallow cornice, the features of the Belur garbha-

griha doorway. It has no dvarapalas but has on the lintel a seated figure of

Gajalakshmi. The garbhagfiha has a shallow padma in the ceiling and three niches

in the walls.

In the middle of the garbhagriha on a Uaruda pedestal stands a large image of

Narfiyana in samabhanga. From the ground to the

Image of Kirtinarayana. top of the torana, it is about ten feet high, the image

proper excluding the crown being about 5J feet high.

The image is of the usual Hoysala type and holds in its four hands 6aftkha, padma,

gada and ohakra, while on the prabhavali appear the ten avataras of Vishnu.

Though the image is classical, its face does not have the fine outline of the Belur

images. The lower part of the face is too depressed while the lower cheeks are
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bulging and insufficiently distinguished from the neck. The image, howover, is on

the whole grand and has an imposing appearance. Owing to the sinking of the

ground below the pitha, its head is now slightly inclined to the left.

i Around the temple is a high compound wall of ftattish bricks which is provided

with a parapet and holes for allowing percolating water

* Prakftra and other to flow into the compound. Above the level of the parapet

Buildings and Mahadvara. is another wall of rough stones. Both of these walls were

evidently intended as barriers against the advancing sand

and belong probably to about the 17th century which may be the period of the

walls enclosing the navaraiiga.

As already mentioned, there appear to have been shrines for tho senior and

junior goddesses on the north-west and south-west of the main templo. All traces

of the former have now entirely disappeared. The tower of tho latter shrine was

just visible above the sand in April 1923. An attempt appears to have been made

to excavate the temple in 1924 but as the beams had cracked underneath the

weight of the sand in which the shrine was buried, it is said that the roof of the

temple collapsed. Traces of the brick structures are yet visible.

To the north-east of the temple, inside the compound can be noticed a ruined

mantapa and a stone brindavana. On the south face of the latter, are the images

of Narayaija and his consorts. When the sands in front of tho temple were

removed in 1925 the mahadvara or upparige of the temple is said to have boon

revealed. No details are available about this structure.

Casuarina trees should bo planted all round at a distance of about *20 feet outside

the position of the old outer compound wall and after they

Conservation note. are sufficiently grown to hold the sand together the court-

yard should be fully excavated. The cost may come to

more than Bs. 5,000. The roof should be re-done with concrete, the plants and tho

grass being removed. The tower should be repaired with plaster, its old shape being

retained and a metal kalasa being added Since two of the pillars on the north-east of

the navaranga have been moved out of position, the roof is in danger of collap-

sing. They should bo restored to their original position, props being put in whore

necessary. The cracks and crevices in the roof should be pointed with cement as

also the eaves. The small structure in the south-west corner of the snkhaiiftsi

should be removed.

The brick walls enclosing the navaranga hall should not be interfered with until

the sand drifts completely cease. Thereafter they may also be removed and, if

possible, the Lakshml shrine demolished and a separate shrine put up in the com-

pound. The temple fully deserves these repairs and, if possible, may be lit up with

electricity. The preservation of the mahadvara may be considered when it is

excavated.
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VAIDYESVARA TEMPLE.

About 150 yards to the east of the Klrtinarayana temple stands the temple of

Vaidyesvara almost at the south-western end of what

History. remains of old Talkad, and close to the sand dunes. It is

the most elaborately carved temple in the whole nighbour-

hood. It is constructed almost entirely of close-grained granite similar to the

material used for the Klrtinarayana temple ;
and for a granite structure, the elaborate

carvings are surprisingly good.

The origin of the temple, however, is enshrouded in mystery. A number of

fragmentary Hoysala inscriptions have been found built into the basement of the

mahadvfira but the fragmentary nature of nearly every one of them (Tn. Nos. 7

to 12) and their complete silence about the construction of the temple show that

they were collected and used for constructional work at a later age. A stone ins-

cription above one of the lintels of the new Panchaliiigesvara temple (Tn. 13)

belongs to A.D. 1633 and refers to God Vaidyesvara of Gajaranyakshetra, Several

of the Chola and Hoysala inscriptions mention the god Uajarajesvara possibly

set up for the merit of Raja Raja Chola. It may be identical with the Vaidyesvara

linga. The name Vaidyesvara is suggestive of Tamilian connections.

But so tar as the temple itself is concerned there is no indication ot such great

antiquity. Its sculptures do not show the beauty characteristic of the sculptures

of the Chola and Hoysala periods. The wall images are generally too short for their

height and have wide nostrils, projecting lips, large expressionless eyes, flat hands

and conical kiritas and an attempted show of the folds of dhotis. The smaller

relievos contain seated lions, mixed beasts (gryphons), etc., which are more common
after the 14th century than before it. The stone used is also more coarsely grained

than that usually selected by Chola sculptors. Here and there on the walls appear

quadrangular based kalasas which are a common feature of late Hoysala and of

Vijayanagar architecture. The surmise is that the building cannot be definitely

assigned to any date before the middle of the 13th century. A bit of confounding

evidence is obtained from the image of SarasvatI on the outer wall situated just to

the east of the southern doorway. In her hand is held the representation of a

book on which are written four characters in Kanuada reading Sa ra sra tl.

The characters are more or less like those appearing in the 14th century inscriptions.

Assuming that it was inscribed by the sculptor himself, we are led to infer that

the temple belongs to the late Hoysaja or early Vijayanagar period. Such a

conclusion is opposed to the view till now held that the temple is of the Chola

period. The tower is made up of flat late Vijayanagar bricks and is in a style

similar to that found in the temples of the 15th and 16th centuries. On the whole,

judging from these circumstances, even the date 1550 would not be very late for
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this tower. But Mr. R. Narasimhaohar has noted the great similarity between

the pillars of the southern porch and those of the SomeSvara temple atKurudumale

^
which latter belongs to the period of Ilavanji Vasudeva Raya, a Chola Viceroy

under the Ballalas in the latter part of the 13th century. The sculptures

of the Vaidyosvara temple are definitely inferior to those of the Vidyasankara

temple of Sringeri, which latter was constructed during the life-time of

Madhavamantri.

But the view that the building is of the Vijayanagar period and not of Chola
increases our interest in it since it can be counted as one of the finest half a dozen

temples produced during the Vijayanagar epoch. It can be classed with the

Vithalasvami and Hazara Ramasvami temples of Hampi and the temples of

Lepakshi and Tadpatri.

Most of the structures in the courtyard, however, belong to a later age. The

main temple is probably earlier than the new Panchalinga shrines by a century

or more.

On the north-oast corner of the outer wall of the temple there is a four line

Nagari inscription which mentions a certain Madhava. 1

It is very probable that the

last word is the name of the Hoysala officer Madhava, son of Perumaje Panayaka,

or of the famous early Vijayanagar officer Madhavamantri, who was a native of

Talkad and possibly got the present temple erected over the old linga which was

installed in the Chola times. It is a well known fact that the latter officer got

constructed the neighbouring dam known as the Madhavaiuautri anecut (PL IV, 4).

The temple has many features imitating the Hoysaja temples. Its plan is

square with each angle twice indented and it has only

Platform. small porches instead of the fully developed inukha-

mantapas of the Vijayanagar period (PI. V). The main

shrine has no covered pradakshina. But around the navaranga and the garbhagriha

runs a narrow platform about 3 feet wide and about as many feet high, more than

half of which is now buried under the surface of the courtyard. This is a feature

which is usually absent from the Dravidian temples.

The original temple very probably had an ornate porch of one ankana similar

to the one in the south. It has now disappeared and in

East Porch and Door- its place is a plain porch of 3 ankanas whose four pillars

way. are similar to those of the mantapa of the new Pancha-

linga shrine (PI. II, 2). The beams of the porch have

been inserted into the east wall which was not originally meant to bear their weight,

and have pulled it slightly out of plumb. A Mysore oflicer got the porch put up

about 1633.

1

See pp. 11-12 seq.
2
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The south porch is definitely a part of the original structure and is a lovely

piece of architecture. The south door of the navaranga
South Porch and Door- which opens into it has on its jambs the images of two^

way. Vijayanagar officers who are most probably the persons

under whom the temple was constructed. Their conical

caps or kiillftrisi the dangling tassels of the waist cloth of one and the long coat

of another declare that they and the temple belong to the late Hoysala or early

Vijayanagar Limes. On the lintel is Gajalakshrni with Urnamahesvara seated on

the architrave. On either side of the doorway is a dvarapala on the wall. In front

of each of these stretches a platform (jagali) whose basement is finely ornamented

with sculptured cornices and frio/os. The bottom frieze shows lions, elephants,

rows of gryphons, swans and other animals fighting each other or in playful attitudes.

The ceiling above has a large shallow padina but the finest portions of the

porch are its two pillars which are exquisitely carved. They are shortish being

about 8 feet high with the capitals having heavy plantain bud projections. At the

bottom, middle and top of the pillur are three cubical mouldings separated by

octagonal shafts which are themselves ornamented by beaded iloral and creeper

friezes and rearing lions at the comers. The faces of the mouldings are carved

with images in high relief of various gods and saints. They are noted hereunder

commencing from the south face of the eastern pillar, running from the bottom to

top oi each face and then proceeding clockwise.

East pillar :

(a) South face Vishnu as Varadaraja with consorts, Yoganarasimha,

Venugopala.

(b) West face Bhairava, Chandikesvara, Ganesa.

(c) North face Saint Kannappa holding sugar-cane and sword and advan-

cing upon Nandi installed upon a pillar; Umatnahe&vara.

(d) East face Siva standing, Virabhadra with vma.

Went pillar :

(a) South face Siva slaying Andhakasura, Ganea, Bull Nandi.

(b) West face Mohini, Hanuman, seated yogi perhaps Dakshinaumrti.

(c) North face Garuda, Kodandarfuna with Lakshmana and Sita, Ananta-

sayana.

(d) East face Kumara on peacock, Dakshinanmrti, lady worshipping linga
which is entwined in the coils of a five-hooded cobra. (To be

identified;.

The lower half of the outer wall is shaped like a basement which is divided

into five cornices by deep shadow lines. The middle

Basement. cornice has a row of very small arches below each of

which is either a linga, swan or some other figure carved.
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The upper portion of the wall has a row of narrow pilaster-like abutments

alternating with shallow recesses. On each abutment

Outer Wall and Images, and recess is a towered canopy, under which in the front

half of the temple stand sculptured images. Each

canopy has an ornamented tower with a sikhara surmounted by a lion face

(simha lalata) or by one or more kalasas. These sikharas have varied shapes like

the indented square, the drum, the boat and other designs and in the recesses above

the lion faces are toranas. The pilasters supporting the canopies are all square in

plan and have capitals with plantain bud hangings, Most of the images have

vahanas and other sculptures carved on thoir pedestals. The more noteworthy of

these sculptures are mentioned below :

East face

Mahishasuramardim, Brahma, Smyanarayaiia.

South-East face.

Mohini, Lakshmi, seated Bhairava, Varadaraja, Mohini, standing Siva,

a man who is being devoured by a crocodile prays to a linga (pi. TV,
4

J)

possibly Sankaracharya, a hunch-backed saint resting on crutch (?;,

Ganesa, saint with sword attacking Nandi pillar, Kannappa Nayanar

(pi. IV, 3), Siva as Kapali, Virabhadra, Arjuiia shooting the M'ttxya-

yantra, Siva as Andhakasuramardana.

South face.

Siva standing (abhaya, arrow, bow, daiia), Chandrasekhara, kalasa with

man-headed lion on base, Sarasvati, dvarapala of south doorway,

Chandikesa, kalasa with a cow pouring milk on a linga on the base.

Here the large images end. Further on, on the bases are interesting figures

like a half-swan-goddess playing on vlna (Vidyadharl), swans with tho heads of

horses, lions, elephants, tigers and makaras and of yogis, Ganesa, ambegal Krishna

(baby on all fours), etc.

South- West face.

Four monkeys with one head.

North face.

In the centre on the wall there is a relievo representation of a storied

Dravidian temple supported on each side by a lady attendant standing

on a yali and by a dvarapala.

North- East face.

Virabhadra. On the east face of the north-east corner, on the tower of one

of the canopies is engraved a four-lined Nagari inscription, which reads
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Vaidyaling&ya namaJi Madhava.' Very probably the last name is

that of either the Hoyasala governor Madhava (c. 12SU) or Madhava-

inantri (c. 1360) Governor under Vijayanagar and conqueror of Goa.
1

East face.

To the left of the dvarapalas on a pedestal is a carved image of Vijaya

Ganapati riding on a caparisoned mouse as on a horse.
2

As in the Hoysala temples, the eaves run round the temple. They are finely

made but their curvature is much greater than that of the

Eaves, Hoysala eaves and there is no attempt made to imitate

wood work on their underface. On the north-east corner

just above Madhava's inscription is carved a fine five-hooded cobra on the under-

surface of the eaves with a fine stone chain dangling from its neck. From this

chain is hung a lamp in the Kartika month and probably it served also the purpose
of lighting up the inscription.

Above the eaves runs a finely ornamented frieze of lion faces on which was

probably resting the old parapet. The parapet now existing

Parapet. is composed of niched towers of brick and mortar and

Reems to belong to about the 17th century. The stucco

images of most of the niches arc damaged or lost.

The main tower of the temple over the garbhagriha is constructed out of the

flat bricks resembling those of the 17th century. It is

Tower. definitely of the Vijayanagar period though there would be

some difficulty in deciding its exact date. It is Dravidian

in type with a plan closely following that of the garbhagriha and with no projection

over the sukhanasi. The metal kalasa on its top is about 25 feet from the ground.

The east doorway of the navarariga is the most magnificently sculptured piece

in the temple. It is made up of massive pieces of granite

Nevaranga. exquisitely carved over, every inch of thorn, in great

detail. The sill has a seated lion in its centre, above it

on each jamb is a dvarapala and a lady attendant, above whom run ten vertical

bands, each bearing an ornamental design in the form of flowers, beads, or creeper

scroll with or without birds in the interspaces. The lintel continues these designs

and has in front a Gajalakshmi group. On each side is a colossal dvarapala carved

in great detail in imitation of Hoysala dvarapalas. They are said to be the largest

in the Mysore State. A few of their special features may be noted : their kirltas

are heavily ornamented with beaded work, their broadish nostrils and clearly out-

lined lips, thin conventionalised eyebrows, broad and large staring eyes and, more

specially, the moustaches they wear suggest that they are Vijayanagar work. Folds

1
See page 9 supra.

2 The mouse in tho Mah&-Ganapati temple at Kuru4umalo is also caparisoned. .
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show on the bulging belly and the conventionalised representation of the folds oJ

the devotee appear on the lower limbs. Above each imago is a torana crowned by

a lion face. These dvarapalas inspite of the defects of their age are really fine

pieces of workmanship and can compare with any other pieces of granite sculpture,

The navaraiiga is a hall of 12 medium-sized squares or ankanas and has the

shape of an oblong. In the south-east corner is an ugly granary, the west wall oi

which is said to be supporting a broken beam and the roof above. The south

doorway leads out into the south porch.

Six granite pillars support the navaraiiga beams and they appear to imitate

the indented square or pond-shaped pillars of the Hoysala
Pillars. temples. Their plantain-bud capitals give them a

Dravidian look while on their bases arc various small

images of lions, saints, Sivalllas, etc.

Of the 12 ceilings, the best is the central one which is an imitation of Hoysain

ceilings. Above the beams is an octagon over which is

Ceilings. a square of flat slabs and on its top is a large granite slat

with a shallow padina and a poorly carved pendent bud,

On the octagon under the canopies are rows of seated figures representing various

forms of Siva and his attendants.

In the north wall of the navaranga are two shrines which formerly housed the

utsvamurtis, consisting of a Chandrasckharamurti and a

Navaranga Shrines. Tandavamurti with corresponding consort. The Tandava-

murti and his consort have each on their pedestals the

Kanuada inscription :

1. Maisfiru dalavayi Dodda liaja Vadeyara
2. Kalalo Viraraja Vadeyara putrarada Nailjaraja Vadeya
3. ra seve

The images of Chandrasekhara and his consort were made by a local goldsmith

60 years ago. The broken original utsvamurti of Chandrasekhara belonging to

about the 14th century was sent to the Archaeological Museum at Mysore. Its

consort is a beautiful image yet retained in the temple (PL IV, 1). From these

cells a narrow secret passage leads through the north wall to the Sukhanasi. In

the passage leading from the navaranga to the south porch are two linga shrines.

Against the west wall of the navaranga there are two brick niches of about the

Images in the Nava- 17th century one of which has an image of Ganesa. Among
ranga. the other images and lingas in the navaranga are :

(1) Sarasvati of dark grey stone (abhaya, paa, kala4a and pustaka).

Probably of the 13th or 14th century.

(2) Venkatesa, a dark stone image about 6 feet high, of comparatively good

workmanship, holding prayoga-chakra.
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The temple has two sukhanasis and the doorway of the inner one is finely

Sukhanasi
carved like the froat navaranga doorway, though on a

smaller scale.

In the garbhagriha stands a black stone linga which has a very ancient and

Garbhagriha. natural look. The pitha is low. It is an udbhava linga.

Behind the Vaidyesvara temple is a row of five shrines with a verandah

running in front which, according to an inscription in it,

Panchalingesvara was built by a Mysore officer in 1633. The large mantapa
shrines. front which is borne on twenty tall pillars is a subsequent

addition. On the south side of this mantapa is kept a very

fine old relievo image of Mahishasuramardini with the goddess seated on the back

of a lion. The headdress of the goddess, the animal's short mane and the pose

suggest that it might have come from even the early Ganga period.

The Devi temple is a Vijayanagar structure with a garbhagriha, a sukhanasi

and a navaranga. The cubical mouldings of the navaranga

Other Buildings. pillars are carved with relief images and the garbhagriha

contains a dark stone image of Parvatl known as

Mfmonmani Amba. The image and the torana which are of a single stone are

possibly of the Mth century.

Near the Parvatl shrine stands a smaller shrine of Chandikesvara whose round

and IB sided pillars have an oldish look. The image also is well proportioned and is

perhaps an old image picked up somewhere and installed here. Of the other

objects in the compound, one that deserves notice is a half worked image of

Kumarasvfuni riding on a peacock.

The mahadvara has no tower but its door frames are tall and characteristic of

Mahadvara. the Vijayanagar type but without any engraving.

The roof of the main temple is much damaged and cracked, so that the building

leaks. The heavy parapet towers should be removed and

Conservation note. the roof repaired all over. The granary in the navaranga
and the numerous objects which are stored there except

the images should be removed, a properly shaped stone prop being put in to support

the cracked beam. The yard should ho cleared of trees and plants and the flooring

repaired as early as possible. Electric light may be provided. The brick and

earthen structures in the sukhanasi may be removed. The gaping cracks in the

walls and the towers may be covered up with coloured cement. The navaranga

may be paved with dressed granite slabs.

PATALfiSVARA TEMPLE.
About a hundred yards to the south of the Kirtinarayana temple can be seen,

in an excavated pit, the temple of Patalesvara. The building is comparatively
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small though it is one of the five Paiicha-linga temples. Its brick tower and the

brick Nandis on its roof are, of course, recent. But the rest of the building which

is of stone is of about the 10th century and its outer walls bear three Grantha-Tamil

inscriptions and one Kannada Hoysala inscription. The four pillars of the nava-

ranga are of granite and have the round Chalukyau shape. A basement cornice

.running round the temple outside is also round. In the navarahga are kept a

number of images of various dates, among which are

(1) a standing Brahma, with three faces visible and the hands holding:

abhaya, rosary, kalasa and katihasta. The kirita indicates that it might
be a very old piece ;

(2) Vonkatesa;

(3) Dakshinamurti
;

(1) Siva as Bhikshatana-iuflrti
;

(5) Mahishasuramardim standing in samablianya with a buffalo head on the

pedestal.

The linga in the garbhagfiha is small and reddish in hue. It is said to change
its colour into red in the morning, dark in the afternoon and white in the evening.

MARAI.J2SVAHA TEMPLE.

About a hundred yards to the west north-west of the Klrtinarayana temple is

the temple of Maralesvant which, in many respects, resembles that of Patalcsvara

including its size. The round pillars in its navaraiiga and the rounded cornice on

the outside of its basement support the evidence of the Tamil inscription on its

outer wall at the south-west corner and declare it a monument of the Choja,

or early (Hoysaja) period.

The basement of the garbhagriha is ornamented with cornices having small

arches and the navarauga has in addition to the two fine round pillars eight-sided

and sixteen-sided fluted pillars. The sukhanasi which was probably open originally,

as iii the Patalesvara temple, has been provided with a door-frame of recent make.

In the navaranga are kept several images :

(1) Mahishasuramardini standing (abhaya, chakra, sankha, and katihasta)

with a buffalo-head on the pedestal (Ganga or Chola period).

(2) Kumarasvami standing with fine peacock behind.

(3) Ganesa.

(4) Madhava standing, about 5 feet high, with gada, prayoga-chakra and

sankha and the left front hand in katihasta, instead of holding padma.
The image is beautiful and could be assigned to an early period but its

thin body, stout arms and conventionalised dhoti in combination with

its ornate kirita suggest the 14th century.
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(5) Brahma.

(6) Surya standing with two arms, Aruna and seven horses on the pedestal

the Chhfiyas standing at rest and eight of the Adityas on the toraijia the

(eight Vasus ?). The garbhagriha has a large linga, whose very rough

surface suggests a natural shape. Its pltha is about 5 feet square and

the two together might be attributed to a very early date. (Compare
with Pranavesvara of Talgunda.)

GOKARNESVARA TEMPLE.

This is a very small temple facing the Gokarna tank. The fact that a granite

inscription is built into its roof shows that fragments of older temples have been

utilised in this structure. Near the corners of the east face are the jambs of the

14th century granite temple. They perhaps belong to an earlier Gokarna temple
which might have been possibly built in the days of Madhavamantri, for the name
of Gokarna reminds us of his conquest of North Kanara.

The Gokarna tlrtha is a large tank about 150 feet square with the sides and

steps finely built of granite.

VIBABHADRA TEMPLE.

This is situated next to the Vaidyesvara temple on its south. It is a recent

structure of almost no architectural value. It has a mukhamantapa, two navarahgas,

a sukhanasi and a garbhagriha, all of them leaking badly.

The main image of Vlrabhadra has an elongated face, broad nostrils and

mustaches characteristic of the Vijayaiiagar period. It is not a beautiful piece

of sculpture.

Two relief figures in front of the temple, which are pointed out as two robbers

Tala and Kada arc actually Wiakta-vigraluis of two warriors. A Ganga inscription

read by Mr. Rice near this temple is not now visible.

SOMANATHAPUR.

Somanathapur is a small village directly to the east of the Mysore city on the

left of the Kaveri river. It is three miles to the north-west

Situation, history, etc. of Sosale and 24 miles by road from Mysore via the newly

opened Sosale bridge. There was no village in the place

until Somanatha-danayaka, a Hoysala Governor, built an agrahara here about the

year 1259 A. D1
. At the centre of the agrahara he got constructed the temple of

1

Ep. Car. XI Tn. 97.
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iesava, while at the east-north-east end of the village a temple was built consisting

)f 5 lingas, known formerly as Somanatha Bijjalea and others.
1 A fort-wall

inclosing an area of about 3 X 2 furlongs was put up around the village and its ruins

janbe seen today. Somanatha appears to have been responsible for the building of

he now dilapidated temple of Lakshminarasiiiiha near the river as also the now

lisappeared temples of Purahara (Tripurantesvara*, Narasimhesvara, Murahara and

Sfoganarayana. Of these, the temple of Lakshminarasiiiiha and the damaged image

)f Yoganarayana near it are all that remain.

KESAVA TEMPLE.

The temple has been studied in detail under the following heads :

I. History.

II. General Description.

III. Detailed Description :

1. Platform and its images. 17. Toranas.

2. Elephant frieze. 18. Ornamental canopies.

3. Horsemen frieze. 19. Towered canopios.

4. Scroll frieze. 20. West cell tower.

5. Mythological frieze. 21. South cell tower.

6. Front only Small images. 22. North coll tower.

7. Do Turrets and Lions. 23. East door.

8. Do Scroll frieze. 24. Navaranga.

9. Do Railing panels. 25. Pillars.

10. Do Jewelled Pendant frieze. 26. Ceilings.

11. Do Pierced screens. 27. South cell.

12. Do Eaves. 28. West cell.

13. Do Parapet. 29. North cell.

14. Makaras (Colls only). 30. Prfikara cells, etc.

15. Swans. 31. Mahadvfira.

16. Largo wall images. 32. Dlpastamhha, mantapa, etc.

The notes on a few of these only are given below :

There are eight inscriptions in all from which information can be gathered about

the history of the Kesava temple. Four of these, viz., Tn.

History. 97, 98, 99 and 100 are inscribed on the large soap-stone

slab near the mahadvani of the Kesava temple while one

is to the left of the mahadvara of the Harihara temple on the banks of the

Tungabhadra. The 6th inscription is on a large slab to the north-east of the

Paiichalinge6vara temple at Sornanathapur,
2
while two others

3
are built into the

ceilings in the south-east and north-west verandahs of the Kesava temple.

1

Ep. Car. XI Davangoro No. 36.
2
Ep. Car. Tn. 101.

3
Ep. Car. Suppt. Tn. 176, 177.
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From a study of these it is learnt that Governor Somanatha as stated in the
Harihar inscription

1

dated in the year Vibhava or 1268 A. D., got the Kesava temple
constructed at Somanathapur along with its prakara, etc. A few months later in

July 1279 A. D. he made a grant for the maintenance of the temple with the

permission of the Hoysala emperor Narasimha III. Thus, we see that the temple
was constructed sometime earlier than 1968 A. D. and its execution was completed
except for a few sculptural details by 1268 A. D. The other inscriptions of the

Hoysala period show how Narasimha and his successor Ballala III made settlements

of lands, etc., connected with the temple.
Of the two other inscriptions No. 177 is dated in 1497 A. D. and mentions that

Xaiijaraja Vadeyar of Ummattur restored the agrahara at the orders of Narasa-

nayaka, son of Isvaranftyaka while the king Immadi Narasimha Saluva was ruling.
The other refers to the reign of Sada&varaya and mentions that the governor

Ahobalaraja, nephew of Aliya "Ramaraya remitted the taxes of the agrahara.

Evidently these two inscriptions were standing elsewhere and were used for repair-

ing the roof of the verandah. The basement of the verandah in the north-eastern

corner has stones which bear Kannada letters and figures, like & r * & etc. which
show that they are the marks of masons who rebuilt this portion. A portion of

the verandah to the north and west of the temple is supported on granite beams
and square granite pillars which offer a marked contrast to the old Hoysala potstone
beams and lathe-turned pillars. So, we conclude that the northern and the western

verandahs and the basement of the north-east verandah were rebuilt sometime after

1550 A. D., very probably in the late Vijayanagar days since the characters of the

masons' marks look modern. About 40 years ago the temple was partly repaired by
the Mysore Government. In 1924, the ruined shrines to the north and south of the

mahadvara were removed, the porch in front of the mahadvara was touched up and

the whole temple rep-iired by the Mysore Government.

The platform on which the main temple is built is about three foet high and is

situated in the centre of the court and planned exactly in

Platform and its accordance with the contour of the temple. (PI. VI). It has

images. only one flight of steps on the east on cither side of which
now remain the ruins of two towered shrines where stood

the dieties guarding the steps. Since each main vimana of the temple is in the

shape of a 16 pointed star, the platform behind it is also similarly shaped. Each

ray of each of these starred platforms has a large stone projecting from the

bottom of its angle supported by two smaller ones one on each side of the larger

pedestal. On the larger pedestal of each alternate star originally stood a stone

elephant, while on the large pediments of stars in between them stood middle-

sized stone images, perhaps Nagas, supported on either side by a smaller image,
1
Line 41.

" ~~~
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possibly of a Yaksha. Thus around the three garbhagyihas there must have
been 15 elephants, 14 middle-si/ed images (Nagas?) and 58 smaller images

(Yakshas).

Of the 16 elephants, 11 now remain in position. Of the other four, one is

wrongly placed at the north-east corner of the platform, two guard the main gate of

the temple and the broken pieces of one are lying behind the temple. These

elephants which are well ornamented with jingles, bells, etc., are represented as

standing animatedly in the company of their keepers, with soldiers accompanying near

their feet. But some of the heads are two small and flattened and the legs too

thick and far apart to resemble nature.

As for the middle sized and small images around the platform they existed

when the temple was complete since the holes in the pediments arid the groves in

the platform slabs are still there to show where they had been fixed. In all

probability they were rows of Yakshas and Nagas ;
arid of the total number of 72

aboirt seven now remain in the temple precincts, three on the north side of the

platform, two near the front mautapa facing the inner courtyard and a Yaksha on the

roof of the north-east corner and a Naga on the roof of the south-east corner of the

prakara. Also a Naga is wrongly built into the north-east parapet wall. Standing

against the platform are now found several images of which only two, viz., Nos. 9 and

10 appear to belong to Che original series. Of the others, six large ones which are

finely sculptured belong to the series of 64 images originally installed in the prakara

cells, while a few others appear to be sculptures of a later age. These have been

placed around the platform at random unprotected from the sun and rain. Most

of them are so broken that they baffle identification.

In the outer face of the main building can be distinguished about three different

divisions, viz., the basement, the \vall and the top (1*1. 1

Elephant Frieze. Frontispiece). The lowest pait of the basement begins, as

usual, with a frieze of elephants mostly marching to left.

This and the other friezes arc narrow, being only about 6" or 1" in width and do

not allow of the fuller treatment which the wider friezes of Belur and Halebld do.

However, the elephants here are caparisoned war animals with one or two riders

each as at Hajebld. They are mostly inarching forward displaying their naturally

playful but occasionally mischievous tendency. Some of them are catching hold of

the riders of other elephants or enemies or even their own riders and tearing them up or

trampling on them or goring them to death (PI. X, I), while others are playing with the

bells, ropes and tails of proceeding elephants or with branches of trees, etc. Unlike

the elephants of the Kesava temple at Beliir and those of the Hoysalesvara temple at

Halebld, but like some of those at the Kedaresvara temple, a few of the elephants wear

protective armour and covering (jhnhi), while the usual convention is followed in

representing these elephants. It must be conceded that most of them are provided

3*
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with heads too small and legs too large to be natural. On the whole, these elephants

are definitely less handsome than those at Beliir and Halebid.

As at Halebid the second row shows a long line of horsemen charging forward

on their steeds. The men often wear shorts and high

Horsemen Frieze. boots and hold spears or swords and shields. Some of

them are princes since umbrellas are held over them by
footmen (PI. X, 2). Here and there jog on camels with drums on their backs (PI. X, 3).

The treatment of camels shows that the sculptors were familiar with the usual features

of the bodily structures of the species. Occasionally there is a battle scene with the

two central heroes fighting a duel on horseback. The horses however are sometimes

more natural than those at the Hoysajesvara temple at Halebid perhaps due to the

fact that cavalry became more important and familiar as an instrument of war.

Most of the animals, though comparatively short, have well proportioned snouts and

their jumping, prancing, rearing, cantering, trotting, and wheeling back poses are well

shown. But their tails are ugly and look more like those of donkeys ;
it is possible

that the hair near the root of the tail was cut to some distance. As usual armed

dwarfs, monkeys or creepers support the front legs of the prancing steeds. The

usual reins and springless saddles are used.

The scroll frieze is a fine one of the usual type with lion faces in the outer

11 p corners and flowers, fruits, or occasional peacocks (face 10)

in the convolutions.

The next frieze which is about 7" only in width contains the narration, partly

broken here and there, of the famous Puranic stories,

Mythological Frieze. three of which are depicted here. Of those, the first is the

. Ramayana running on to face 5. Then the Bhagavata is

repeated twice over from face to II. Lastly comes the Mahabharatn. The

identification of the important scenes is attempted here. The antique figures

below indicate sections of the walls commencing from the east and running

clockwise.

1. (a) King, perhaps Dasaratha, seated in court in his palace surrounded b}'

courtiers, soldiers and musicians with horses and camels, and

elephants on one side.

(6) A battle scene
;
Dasaratba fights Indra's enemies.

2. (a) Warriors proceeding to battlefield in chariots, and on elephants and

horses. These chariots are four-wheeled and much larger than

those at Halebid. In these scenes perhaps Dasaratha's victory

over Indra's enemies is depicted.

(6) Daiaratha in court with the rishis advising him and his three queens.

(c) Putrakameshthi-yaga: Dasaratha's sacrifice for the sake of children.

(d) The birth of Earna and his brothers.
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3. (a) The babies are named.

(b) They are rocked in cradles.

(c) They crawl on fours.

4. (a) They are given martial lessons.

(b) Visvamitra takes Rama and Lakshmana away.

(o) Rama slays Tataka and protects the yajna of the rishis.

(d) Rama defeats MarTcha and throws him in the ocean.

(e) Visvamitra takes"Rama and Lakshmana to the court of Janaka.

(f) Rama breaks Diva's bow, defeats Ravana and marries Slta.

5. (a) Marriages of Rftma and Lakshmana.

(b) The marriage party proceeding in a chariot is challenged by ParaSu-

rarna who is defeated by Sri Rama.

(c) Da^aratha and his four sons in durbar. (Sculptor-Mallitamma.)

(d) Rama, Lakshmana and Slta are taken away by Sumantra in a chariot

and reach a river.

(e) Rama and party enter the forests and are received by the fishis.

(/) Viradha seizes Slta and is slain by Rama.

6. (a) Lakshmana disfigures 6urpanakhi, while she stands with folded

hands !

(&) Rama fights Khara, Dushana and Trisiras.

(c) Rama hits the golden deer.

(d) Ravana abducts Slta and slays Jatayu.

(e) Sugrlva sees Slta's ornaments.

(/) Hanuman and Sugrlva make friends with Rama.

The rest of the story is omitted and the Bhagavata commences here.

7. (a) Vishnu as eshasayi in the luilky ocean with Brahina and the devas

praying.

(b) Vishnu and Lakshrni in durbar.

(c) Vasudeva's marriage and procession.

(d) Vasudeva protected by Sesha, the cobra
}
carries baby Krishna away

from the prison whose door-keeper sleeps standing, and crosses the

Jurnna.

(e) The child is handed over to GopI at Gokula.

(f) Kariisa dreams and knows of Krishna's escape.

8. (a) Krishna is brought up in Gokula, rocked in a swing, suckled by

matrons, moving on fours, etc.

(b) He slays Putanl and Sakatasura.

9. (a) He destroys the Yaruala (twin) trees and slays Bakasura.

(b) He loots butter.
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(c) He lifts up the Govardhana hill.

(d) He shows visvar&ya to the cowherds and to Indra.

(e) He plays in the groves on the banks of the Yamuna.

(/) He wrestles with Chandra and other wrestlers. (PI. VII, 2).

(y) In the Jumna he destroys Kalinga.

(It) He kills Dhenukasura.

10. (a) He kills Hayasura.

(b) He fights Gftrdabhasura. The donkey has the tail of a horse. The

python demon tries to swallow him.

(c) He lifts up the Govardhana hill and is worshipped by Indra.

(d) Rasakrida with Krishna and Gopis alternating.

(6?) Jalakrida.

(/) A demon is killed.

11. (a) Krishna fights the Kuvalayaplda, the elephant, and arrives at Kaiiisa's

palace.

(b) He wrestles with Chanura.

(c) He kills Kaihsa and celebrates his triumph.

12. (a) Kaiiisa is slain and Krishna's victory is celebrated. The scene is twice

repeated.

Mahabharata begins : Sculptor Mallitamma.

(b) Dhritarashtra's durbar.

13. (a) BhTma shakes the Kauravas off their perch on a tree.

14. (a) The boys, Pandavas and Kauravas, fight.

(b) Charioteers go forth to battle.

(c) Dhritarashtra prevents a war.

(d) The elders advise the youths. Among the former are seen Bhishnia

and Urona.

15. (a) Laksha-griha is biirnt and tho Pandavas leave for the forest.

(b) The Pandavas in the forest.

(c) Bhlma slays Hidimba and marries his sister.

(<7) To HidimbI is born Ghatotkacha who is seen in a cradle suspended
from a tree.

(e) Ekachakrapura. BhTma drives forth the food-cart and slays
Bakasura.

16. (a) The Pandavas go to Drupada's town and stay in a potter's house.

The potter is seen working with his wheel. (Sculptor Mallitamma).

(b) The svayamvara of DraupadT.

(c) Arjuna hits the fish target and wins Draupadl.

(d) A chariot battle ensues.
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17. (a) The Pandavas return home with their bride.

(6) A great sabha is held at Hastinapura when Yudhisthira plays at

dice with the Kauravas. (Inscription Ha sti n& jm ra.)

(c) Krishna advises the Pandavas.

(d) Arjuna burns the Khandava forest from which the wild animals flee

and he. obtains boons*

(e) Dhritarashfcra seated in court hears the story of the war.

(f) Two heroes fight, perhaps Bhlrna and Dussasana.

18. (a) A king in court.

(6) The armies march forth including footmen with swords and shields,

elephants, horsemen, a chariot with two heroes and a driver, and

camels with drums.

(c) In the middle is seated under a canopy a hero in ySgasana with

attendants garlanding him. Probably Karna is appointed generalis-

simo. The scene of the marching animals is crowded and realistic.

(d) The victorious five Pandavas are seated in state under a canopy.

From this row onward we are actually above the basement level. This row

contains a series of small pilasters, the panels between

Small Images. which show mostly the twenty-four and other forms of

Vishnu, some of which are now worn out or broken and

difficult to identify. The most important of them are here named.

1. No. 2. Vishnu as Nrisimha.

3. Damodara.

6. Hari.

7. Madhava.

9. Dancing Vishnu with bow and arrow.

11. Vishnu with sword, chakra, sankha and Sakti Kalki.

12. Suryanarayana with lotus, chakra, sankha and lotus.

13. Vishnu with sankha, padina, sakti and chakra Madhusudhana.

14. Vishnu as Indra with vajra, Sankha, chakra and 6akti.

15. Vishnu with pushpa, chakra, sankha and phala Kubera(?)
16. Damodara Vishnu with chakra, sankha, gada and padma*
17. Vishnu with axe, padma, chakra and sankha Parasurama.

18. Vishnu with padma, chakra, sankha and a broken symbol
Janardana (?)

In some of these images pa6a appears to take the place of gadft.

19. Vishnu with chakra, 4ahkha, padma, and pa&t Madhusudhana (?)

20. Vishnu with broken chakra, sankha and a broken symbol.

*2l. Vishnu with padma, chakra, sankha and a broken symbol.
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2. 22. Vishnu with broken symbol, chakra, ankha and gadft.

23. Mahishasurarnardinl.

24. Seated figure, perhaps Vishvaksena.

25. Siva standing holding scull-headed mace.

26. Parvati standing holding damaruga.
27. Kumara standing holding trident and spear.

28. Nandike^a seated in yoga with bull's head.

29. Lakshmlnarayana riding on kneeling Garuda,

30. Vamigopahi.
31 . Govardhanadhari.
35. Sakti holding buckler. Other symbols broken.

37. Broken figure of an old and bearded sage.

38. Standing god with sword, chakra, sarikha and long shield Kalki.

39. Standing Vishnu with symbols broken.

40. Lady standing with ch&mara Rati.

41. Lakshmlnarasimha.

42. Manmatha.
43. Sarada seated with goad and book other symbols broken.

44. Two-handed god standing, perhaps Manmatha.

45. Lady with a bunch of flowers, perhaps liati.

46. Yaksha seated.

THE SOUTH LINE ENDS HERE.

North side Beginning from the north, running eastward.

47 to 50 : These have disappeared.

17. 51. Vishnu with padma, sarikha, chakra and pbala Kesava.

52. Vishnu with padma, chakra, gada and sankha Hrishike^a.

53. Vishnu with padma, sankha and phala Ke&ava.

55. Vishnu standing Uncertain.

56. Vishnu standing gada visible, rest uncertain.

57. Vishnu standing gada and padma visible rest uncertain.

58. Vishnu standing, holding pasa, gada, chakra, sankha Trivikraina.

59. God standing with the right front hand in danamudra.

60. Vishnu standing with padma, chakra, gada and Sankha

Hrishikesa.

61. Vishnu standing with padma, sankha, chakra and phala

Kesava.

62. Vishnu standing with padma, sankha, chakra and phala Kesava.

63. Vishnu standing with chakra, musala, sakti and a broken symbol,

67. Goddess holding saiikha, other symbols broken.
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18. 72. Vishnu with gada and 4ankha.

73. Kesava,

,
83. Goddess standing holding Sankha and chakra.

84. Goddess standing with padma, sankha, chakra and phala.

85. Goddess standing, with abhaya, padrna, paSa and dana.

86. God with mace and padma.

89. God standing, holding lotuses in the two back arms
;
the front arms

are broken. Flames are springing. (A later sculpture.)

90. Vishnu holding chakra, gada, padrna and 6ankha Govinda.

91. Vishnu with chakra, 6ankha, broken symbol and padrna
Janardana.

92. Vishnu as Kesava.

Here we come to the railing which slants forward slightly. (PI. VII, 1.) Its

outer face is divided into a number of panels by double

Raiting Panels. columns and in the panels are interesting sculptures.

They are here studied commencing from the right of the

front door.

1. 1. Boy Prahlada standing.

2. HiranyakaSipu standing.

3. Prahlada being beaten by a servant.

4. Prahlada is thrown into the sea and is unhurt by the rocks pelted

upon him.

Corner Bearing lion.

6. Prahlada stands praying.

6. Hirayakasipu is seated advising Prahlada.

7. HiranyakaSipu demands that Prahlada should show him Vishnu.

8. Prahlada pacifies Narasimha. The boy wears the sacred thread in

prachinctuita as other Aguras do.

Prahlada takes offerings to Narasimha.

A Rakshasa soldier.

Hiranyakasipu.

Prahlada is threatened with beheading.

A Rakshasa soldier.

Corner with two lions.

Rakshasa soldiers threatening Prahlftda.

Two rakshasas fighting.

musicians.
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2. 21. Prahlada prays.

22. Nanisiinha tights Hiranyaka6ipu.

23. Narasimha slays Hiranyakasipu, as Ugranarasimha.

24. Narasimha blesses Prahlatla.

25. A demon king on the throne.

26. Lady moving with attendants.

27. A couple at love.

28. Obscene.

29. Guardsman with sword.

30. Obscene.

31. Obscene : perversity.

32. Obscene.

33. Obscene : perversity.

34. A couple standing.

35. Obscene.

36. Obscene.

37. Blank not carved.

38. Huntress with dog carrying bow and arrow.

39. Vishnu seated with phala, sankha, chakra and bowl.

40. (Not identified.)

41. Garuda kneeling with folded hands, wings finely worked.

42. Vishnu standing, holding sankha, padma, gada and chakra.

43. Bali making gift to Vamana.

44. Trivikrama with one leg lifted up; from it flows down the river

Ganga.

45. Bali begging Sukra not to prevent his gift to Vamana who stands in

the foreground. The group is full of life and action.

46. Two consorts of Bali hold water ready tor his gift to Varnana.

From North, Eastward.

47.1

17. ^-Daitya soldiers.
4t/

|

50. J

61. Hiranyakasipu's betel-bag bearer.

Prahlada hearing Hiranyakasipu's lecture.

54. Prahlada praying.

gg'
\ Prahlada's teachers advising him to give up Vish^iu.

57. The teachers cajole Prahlada.

?o" 1
OO. )
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~g*
> Hiranyakasipu 's guards.

60 ")

Ql
> Hiranyakasipu advises Prahlada.

62 ^

^o* f
The gurus fail again in inducing Prahlada.

64 Guards.

65.
Hiranyakasipu admonishes Prahlada.

67. The latter prays to Vishnu.

68. Guardsman.

69. Prahlada at prayer.

70. Soldiers persecute the prince.

71. Prahlada is thrown amidst flames.

72. Blank.

Corner Blank.

18. 73. Vishnu in sukhasana, holding padma, gada, chakra and sankha. Tri-

vikrama.

74. Lakshml in sukhasana with abhaya, chakra, sankha, dana.

75. Govardhanadhari.

76. Kalingamardana.

77.)
78. [ Ugranarasimha with Garuda to right and praying Prahlada to left.

79.)

Corner "Rearing lion.

80. )

81. [ Daitya guardsmen.
82.)

83. Hiranyakasipu seated on the throne.

84. Hiranyakasipu beating Prahlada.

85. Prahlada is offered poisoned fruits.

86. Flames do not burn Prahlada.

87. The sword does not kill him.

88. The elephant refuses to slay him (?)

89. Two swordsmen try to behead Prahlada.

90. Not identified.

91. liishi seated Sukra.

92. Demon king is seated with male and female attendants.

Above the makaras is a row of swans, the treatment of which shows a little

more of variety than that of the makara frieze. Though
Swans Frieze. the birds are marching to the left, they are shown, here

and there, pecking themselves, turning their heads back,

4*
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bcaking each other and feeding either themselves or their young which in one

place are a whole roostful. (PI. VII, 3).

Around the three garbhagrihas there is a long row of wall images, each about 2',

high, the whole sculpture being about 3' high including

Large Wall Images. base and torana. They represent Vishnu and other im-

portant dieties in their varied forms, their total being 194.

These could be divided into 90 groups consisting of a chief diety with consorts and

attendants. Since these figures are much smaller than those of Belur and Halebld

they are slightly inferior in beauty and proportions, being somewhat thicker in the

limbs and too short for their girth. The images behind the west cell arc specially

poor. But otherwise they are also very good, no pains being spared to ornament

them and embellish their beauties. The bases are comparatively plain and often

bear the names of the authors among whom are seen, Mallitamma, Chaudiah,

Baliah, Masanitamma, Lohita, Eleiuasiah and other names. Most of the 90

important figures are attended by one or two consorts with or without extra

attendants and some of them like Vishnu have also small figures of consorts, one

on each side. The identification of some of these icons is difficult since they have

six hands instead of the usual four. The consorts and female attendants have little

individuality since they generally carry a padma and a phala and cannot be distin-

guished from each other. In fact, since most of them are figures of I.akshmi,

the sculptor never probably thought of distinguishing them and the builders have

placed them discreetly in the receding spaces leaving the main figures projecting

slightly forward prominently. The groups are here described clockwise beginning
from the south-east.

1, 2. Vishnu with consort as Vaikunthanarayaga. The god is seated at ease

on the coils of Anafita whose seven hoods are seen above. The god
holds sankha and chakra and has a hand resting on the seat,

the other hand being loosely placed on the knee. Gods and rishis

pray to him around.

3, 4, 5. Tandava-Ganapati Elephant-headed Ganesa dancing with his hands

thus disposed : holding tusk-piece, svargahasta, padma, apupa
bowl

;
ladies to right and left, the one on the left drumming on

davane. Adoring worshippers near his feet

6, 7. Dancing Saradfi holding in her eight hands vina, lambahasta, aftkuSa,

akshamala, svargahasta, (broken), vina, pasa, (broken), pustaka.

She is accompanied by drummers (right one broken) and a lady

attendant. Sculptor Nanjiah.

8, 9. Vishnu as Junardana (?) with Lakshmi to right. He holds peculiarly

akshamala, chakra, sankha and phala.
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10. Vishnu as Ke&ava (?) six-handed, holding cylindrical rod, padma, sankha,

chakra, pasa and dana. Lakshmi to left.

12, 13. Kesava with consort. He holds phala instead of gada, now broken.

Sculptor Baliah.

14, 15. Venugopala This is a good figure. Near the god's head are shown

gada, chakra, sankha, padma, while near his feet is a cobra listening to the flute.

(PI. VIII, 3). To the left is his consort on whose pedestal is the sculptor's name.

'Chamaiah.

16, 17. Sri Krishna, (safikha, gada, padma, chakra).

15. 19. Vishnu as Indra. The god holds vajra, safikha, chakra and rod.

Consort to loft.

20, 21. Vishnu as Rama, with six hands, holding arrow, chakra, padma,

sankha, gada and bowl. Sculptor Bomma. Lakshmi by sculptor Baliah.

22, 23. Vishnu with six hands. (PI. IX, 2) ahhaya, safikha, arrow, bow,

padma, and dana ; perhaps Prasanna Uaghava.

24, 25. Vasudeva as Varuna ? with six hands (padma, chakra, aiiku&a, pasa,

safikha and phala). The ankusa and pasa are noteworthy. The pedestal has the

inscription Ha ni rcl ra.

20, 27. Yoganarayana, the god is seated on padmasana, his back hands holding

sankhii and chakra, while his front hands are in the yogamudra.

28, 29. Dancing Lakshmi, with a drummer on each side. (PI. TX, 1.) Six

hands : phala, chakra, svarga-hasta, sankha, lamba-hasta, padma. Sculptor

Mallitarnma.

30, 31. Halayudha (?) with six hands holding chakra, spear, plough, pa4a,

safikha and shield. Sculptor : Baliah.

32, 33. Srldhara, (chakra, gada, sankha and padma). Sculptor: Mallitamma.

31, 35. Brahma (akshamala, boar-headed ladel, pasa, kalasa and staff,).

30, 37. Vishnu standing (abhaya, chakra, sankha and diina).

38, 39. Two-handed god seated in padmasana holding kalasa and apiipa

(PI. IX, 3). To be identified.

40, 41. Goddess standing with four hands : padma, ankusa, pasa, kalasa.

BrahinanI ? (The pedestal has the inscription Kartika 6u, 2, J3?/).

42, 43. Matsyavatara, Vishnu with the snout and eyes of a fish standing with

six hands : broken, sankha, padma, gada, chakra, garland. (PI. VIII, 1).

44, 45. Vishnu as Kurinavatara ;
six hands : a fine pronged symbol, umbrella,

chakra, sankha, padma, phala (broken). (PI. VIII, 2).

46, 47. Vishnu as a monkey, holding chakra and saikha in the back hands

and a fruit with the front hands. To be identified.
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48, 49, 50, 51. Parijatapaharana : Indra with consort issues forth (PI. VIII, 4)

to defend the Parijata flower which is seized by Krishna and Satyabhama riding on

the shoulders of Garuda. The elephant is fine as also the figure of Garuda.

5*2, 58, 54. Lakshminarasimha in sukhasana with Prahlada to right and

Garuda to left. Both praying.

55, 56. Vishnu standing, all hands broken sculptor Vittha.

57, 58, 59. Vishnu standing with one hand in dana, and the other three broken.

Sculptor Lohita.

00, 61. Sarada dancing six hands vma, goad, rosary, pustaka, pasa, vina.

Sculptor Talamasayya.
The figures 1 to 60 and those from 135 to 194 are from the hands of

superior artists, while those from 61 to 134 are the works of inferior artists, two of

whom have signed their names. These sculptors retain the flat old type toranas

and their images lack grace, possessing heads too small for the height. They

appear fiat and lifeless in comparison with the other sculptures of the south

and north cells. Thus the wall images of the west cell are definitely inferior,

though their ornaments arc worked in greater detail.

02, 63. Janfirdana broken symbol, chakra, sankha and dana.

61, 60. Vishnu standing holding sankha, three hands hroken.

66, 67, 68. Vishnu standing holding bow, other symbols broken.

69, 70, 71, 73, 73. Six-handed god perhaps llarihara trident and lotus

visible. Other symbols broken.

74, 75. Vishnu standing lotus visible.

76, 77. Vishnu standing conch visible.

78, 79. Vishnu standing chakra and mu&ala visible.

80, 81. Vishnu standing four hands Trivikrama (abhaya, musala, chakra,

sankha).

8-J, 83. Vishnu standing as Parasurfuna (padma, parasu, chakra and

musala).

84, 85. Vishnu as Halayudha (chakra, plough, musala, dana).

86, 87. Vishnu perhaps as Halayudha (padma, goad or plough, broken,

symbol and musala).

88, 89. Vishnu standing (chinmudra, broken sankha, musala).

90, 91. flarihara ? eight hands (four broken, the rest hold sarpa, sankha, goad
and dan a).

9 ;

2, 93. Four-armed god standing (back hands holding chakra ? and saiikha

and front hands in aiijali.)

94, 95. Vishnu standing (plantain tree, musala, chakra, sankha).

96, 97. Vishnu standing with four arms (padma and gada are visible).

98, 99. Vishnu standing hands broken.
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100, 101. Vishnu standing (musala (?j, chakra, sankha, padma) Mfulhava.

Nagari inscription on the pedestal two lines.

102, 103. Vishnu standing (abhaya, chakra, sankha, dana).

104, 105. Vishnu standing eight hands of which five hold musala, padma,

dhanus, sarikha and pustaka. This peculiar form is to he identified. Perhaps it is

Trimurti

106, 107. Brahma, beardless (rosary, sruk, sruva, broken symbol).

108, 109. God standing with one hand in abhaya and the other on hip. Back

hands broken. Venkatesa ?

110, 111. Vishnu standing four hands (spear, chakra, snrikha, musala,).

112, 113. Vishnu standing as Madhava (pliala, chakra, sankha, padma).

Hi, 1J5. Vishnu standing as Yama four hands (spiral lasso, chakra, sankha,

dana). Sculptor Marana.

116, 117. Vishnu standing as Madhava (javelin, chakra, sankha, padma).

J18, 119. God standing with front hands in arijali ;
back hands broken.

120, 121. Vishnu standing (sankha visible, other symbols broken).

122, 123, 124, 125, 126. Eight-handed god standing, holding gada. Other

hands broken. Perhaps Harihara.

127, 128, 129. Vishnu standing, four arms (chinmudra, chakra, sankha and pasa.)

130, 131. Vishnu dancing, holding vina, chakra and sankha.

132, J33. Vishnu dancing, with eight hands: of which three are broken, and

the rest have rosary, sankha, kalasa, lamba-hasta and one hand has two fingers raised.

134, 135. Vishnu standing padma visible, other symbols broken.

136, 137. Rati and Manmatha sculptor Masanitamma.

138, 139, 140. God standing-symbols broken.

141, 142, and 143. Lakshmlnarayana in sukhfisana with Garuda to right and

elephant near Lakshmi's feet. Fine image. Hands damaged. Sculptor Masani-

tamma. The pedestal has exceptionally a floral design.

144, 145. LakshmT seated, four hands (padma, chakra, sankha ? and phala).

146, 147. Vishnu standing as Janardana (abhaya, chakra, sankha, gada).

Sculptor Mallitamma.

148, 149. Vishnu standing, six arms (pasa, gadii, sankha and chakra visible).

150, 151. Vishnu standing, six arms (musala, broken, sankha, chakra, javelin,

padma),

152, 153. Vishnu standing, six arms (rosary, mace, 6aftkha, chakra ? padma,

phala) Vasudeva?

154, 155. Vishnu standing, six arms (padrna, gada, plough, pasa, chakra,

Sankha) Halayudha.

156, 157. Vishnu standing Parasurama (sankha, gada, pafia, para6u, padma
and chakra). Sculptor Chamaya.
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158, 159. Vishnu standing as Janardana.

160, 161. Vishnu as Hari (gada, sankha, chakra ? padma). Sculptor

Chaudiah.

162, 163. Surya with a Chhayadevi on each side ( four arms abhaya, padma,

dana). No sculpture on pedestal. Sculptor Chaudiah.

164, 165. Madhava, six hands (abhaya, gada, chakra, sankba, padma and

dana).

166, 167. Vishnu standing as Damodara, (chakra? 6ankha, gada, padma).

168, 169. Vishnu as Trivikrarna.

170, 171. Vishnu as Narayana (sankha, padma, gadfi, chakra).

172, 173. Vishnu as Janardana, six hands (abhaya, padma, chakra, safikha

and phala).

174, 175. Vishnu as Madhava (abhaya, gada, chakra, sankha, padma, dana)

176, 177. Q-od standing eight hands (of which three hold sword, padma,

sankha; rest are broken). Perhaps Harihara.

1 78, 179. Vishnu standing four arms of which two are broken, others hold

chakra and sankha.

180, 181. Vishnu standing four arms (broken, chakra, sankha, pustaka).

To bo identified.

182, 183. LakshniT dancing accompanied by drummers. Eight arms of which

those holding abhaya, phala, chakra and dana are visible. Best are broken.

184, 185. God standing six arms, (chinmudra, padma, ankusa, dana, two

broken). Sculptor Mallitamma.

186, 187. Vishnu as Kalki, four arms (sword, chakra, sankha and long shield).

Sculptor Mallitamma.

188, 189. Mahishasuramardinl, some arms broken. (PI. IX, 4) Buffalo etc.,

well carved. Fine group (damaged). Sculptor Mallitamma.

190, 191, 192. God standing with four arms (arrow, pasa, chakra and sankha).

To be identified. (Mallitanmia).

193, 194. Dancing goddess, with eight arms of which two exist (in abhaya and

dana), and the rest are broken. Drummers and musicians to right and left playing

on mridanga, davane and large and small cymbals. Sculptor Mallitamma.

(End of the series.)

Over each of the large wall images overhangs a fine ornamental toraija or arch.

The arches around the western garbhagfiha are mostly of

Toranas. the old type containing flat, serpentine and other bands of

not very great elegance. But around the south and north

cells, the toranas are nearly all made up of fruit and flower-bearing creepers, finely

shaped and of varied forms and designs. Some of them have lion faces in the centre,
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while others show buds, flowers and fruits of various kinds characterised so well

that they can be identified. Some of these are photographed along with the larger

images.

A little above the toranas runs an ornamental cornice, about six inches deep,

which continues around the three garbhagfihas. It is

Ornamental Cornice. shaped like ordinary double eaves with beaded pendant
work dangling from its edge throughout the length.

Above the cornice is found an imitation of perforated railings on which appear

square pilasters bearing turrets. Corresponding to each

Towered Canopies. major wall figure are two pilasters with a large towered

canopy above them, while above each minor figure is a single

pilaster supporting a narrow tower. A detailed study of the towers is most interesting.

Most of them have straight tapering outlines, while a few are curvilinear. Some
are indented square-shaped in plan with the angles having from two to five indenta-

tions, while others are definitely star-shaped being the visible halves of 1G pointed

stars borne upon 16 petalled padmas. Above the canopy ceiling, the towers rise in

numerous steps. Sometimes as many as ten in number are surmounted by suitable

sikharas bearing round stone kala&as. Often a tapering band proceeds upon the f:iee

of the tower, ornamented qometimes with some beautiful creeper design. The known

varieties of Hoysaja towers appear to be illustrated here from the simplest to the most

ornate. Some of the last are exact replicas of the real towers of this very temple,

being composed of a multiplicity of turrets arranged tier above tier so as to form a

star-shaped tower.

Each of the three towers of the temple is elaborately but very similarly designed
with only slight differences (Plate XI). But the western

West Cell Tower. tower is first described here. The towers are all of stone and

are very probably hollow inside. Each is built in the plan

of a 16 pointed star or lotus with an oblong projection above the sukhanasi. The

elevation of each individual star is composed of four sets of ornamental turrets each

higher one being smaller than the one below. Each of these turrets is in the shape of

the diagonally cut half of an indented square-shaped plan with a squarish sikhara

surmounting three tiers and crowned by a stone kalasa. If the main towers were

full with 16 petals and each petal was composed of four turrets, then there ought to

be 64 turrets for each tower. Since the frontal projections disturb three rows in front,

their towers are distributed over these projections which are also ornamental.

Since each row of turrets is cut by lines of shade into five sculptured rows, each

tower has above the bud of the eaves and below the sikhara 20 such rows. Lion

faces, kirtimukhas, makaras, Yakshas, Gandharvas and figures of dancers abound

here. And on the western cell the eight Dikpalakas are represented on their vaha-

nas just below the second row of turrets. On the frontal projection there were
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originally sculptured panels enclosed by kirtimukhas. But these kirtimukhas of the

western tower have been stolen and lost. The top of each tower is made up of a stone

sikhara formed in the shape of an inverted padma. Originally each sikhara was
surmounted by a heavy round stone kalasa which has now been substituted by a

small cement kalasa.

The south tower is very similar to the western ono but has most of the kalasas

crowning its turrets intact. Its frontal projection which

South Cell Tower. looks northward has slightly settled towards the west so

that its kirtimukha with dancing Vishnu has its top

slightly bent westward. The image has eight hands, some of which are in abhaya

poses, three are broken, and two hold gadfi and musala. But the south cell has

no Dikpalakas guarding it.

The north cell tower is similar to that of the south cell and has the three frontal

kirtimukhas facing south intact. The lowest has standing

North Cell Tower. Kesava and the middle one shows Krishna lifting up the

Govardhana. Above is dancing Vishnu with six hands

(padnia, lambahasta, chakra ?, svarga, sankha, and phala.) To his right and left

are musicians with clavane and mridanga, drums and cymbals.

The three towers forming the three peaks of this trikutiichala temple arc beauti-

fully proportioned and well poised so that in spite of their highly ornate character,

they have a most pleasing appearance. It is their design, proportions and equipoise

that have given the Somanathapur temple its fame for beauty.

Compared with the doorways of other temples, the east doorway is a very plain

structure. Very probably further work in this temple was

East doorway. stopped before this doorway could be embellished with

carvings. It is now provided with battened wooden

doorwa} s.

The navaranga is an oblong structure with the usual nine squares extended to

the east by three ankamis and the jagali platforms for

Navaranga* seating the worshippers. Owing to the extension, it is

comparatively spacious and looks like a hall, its eastern

half being covered by pierced screens. It has three doorways leading to the

three cells and two niches against the western wall. The latter perhaps contained

Ganesa and Mahishasuramardinl which with the three main gods formed the

Yishgu Panchayatana.

All the pillars in the navaranga, except two, are almost of one size and shape

viz., of the usual lathe-turned round type being a little too

Pillars. thick for their height. They look squattish and contain

the usual disc, bell, pot, wheel and umbrella-shaped

mouldings.



PLATE XL

KESAVA TEMPLE, SOMANATHAPUR : WKST VIEW OF C'KNTUAL TOWER (p. 33).

Mysore Arch&oloyical Survey.]
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The doorway leading to the south sukhanasi is guarded by two dvarapalas

Bhadra and Subhadra and has on the lintel a Venugopala
South Cell. group. Above the canopy is seated Lakshinmarayai^a in

sukhasana with sank ha, padma, gada and chakra.

The sukhanasi has a flat ceiling below which are the Gandharvas and the Dik-

palakas with their retinues. The garbhagriha doorway is defended by Jaya and

Vijaya while on the lintel Vishnu is seated. Above the canopy, Vishnu is dancing

holding in one of his hands a saktipasa.

The south garbhagriha is about eight feet square and has like the other cells a

small niche in the wall behind the god. In the centre of this room on a large

Garuda pedestal stands a beautiful image of Venugopala, the whole piece being about

6| feet high and the image only about 4J feet. Here Krishna is represented as

being fully ornamented with a jewelled diadem, large ear-rings, necklaces and gar-

lands, armlets, bracelets and finger rings, girdle, anklets and toe-rings. He stands

crossing his legs and reclining against a tamala tree while he plays on a long flute

held up in both of his hands. His fingers are playing on the instrument and in

response to his divine music, the cows have gathered around him and are listening

intently with up-lifted heads and tails around. On the supports bearing the

torapa on either side of the god below is first a consort. A cowherd reclines on

his staff and stands listening on one side. Above the consorts are the cows.

Further above them is a cowherdess coming up in such a hurry that her dress has

slipped off, while on the other side are more cowherdesses. Above them are the

rishis and the symbols of Vishnu, while on the torana there are more fishis. Near

the fringe of the torana are shown the ten avataras of Krishna, viz., Matsya,

Kiirrna, Varaha, Narasimha, Vamana, Parasuraina, Sri Rama, Balararaa, Buddha
and Kalki.

The image is a beautiful piece of sculpture, though a portion of the flute is

broken. It stands in tribhanga and is in an ideal poise for music and joy.

The doorway of the west sukhanasi is similar to that of the south with this

difference. The lintel has a standing image of Kesava

West Cell. while on the top of the canopy inside a kirtimukha is

Lakshrm with an elephant on each side. Further above

is Vaikuntha^Narayana seated on the coils of Anaiita. Since the lintel stone has

cracked, a rude modern support has been given to it.

The west sukhanasi has also a flat ceiling above a row of Dikpalakas and one

of Gandharvas.

The west garbhagriha doorway is also similar to the south one and has on the

lintel Lakshrnmarayana in sukhasana (sarikha, padma, gada and chakra), with kalasa

and elephant below Lakshml. Above the canopy is Vishnu in sukhasana (abhaya,

sankha, chakra, dana). The west cell also has a flat ceiling above the Gandharvas and
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Dikpalas as in the sukhanasi. The original Garuda pedestal stands but the god
Kesava is missing. Four images are placed here, viz., Lakshminarayana, Lakshmi,
Lakshinana and a seated two-handed goddess with the right hand in abhaya
mudra.

The doorway of the north sukhanasi which is similar to the others and is

guarded by Bhadra and Subhadra has on the lintel an

North Cell. image of Janardana with consorts, while above the

canopy is Lakshminarasiinha.

The sukhanasi and its ceiling are similar to those of the south cell and the

garbhagyiha doorway has on the lintel seated Lakshmi (without elephants) holding

rosary, chakra, sankha and kalasa. Above the canopy is Yoganarayana seated in

yogcasana. The north garbhagriha which is similar to the south garbhagriha has

on a large Garuda pedestal a fine image of Janardana, 6 feet high, the image being

about 4J feet high. The god wears the usual kirlta and all ornaments and holds

in his four beautiful hands padma, chakra, sankha and gada. A consort supports

him on each side. Tho torana is composite having a jewelled band inside a

serpentine toraua. Near the outer rim are the usual ten avataras of Vishnu.

The image is a piece of beautiful sculpture wearing a calm and dignified look and

is undamaged.
As stated before, the temple proper is surrounded by a prakara with a structure

of two ankanas running all around. Of these, the inner

Prakara Cells. ankana is a long verandah supported by round lathe-

turned soap-stone pillars, some of which to the west and

north have been in later days substituted by square granite pillars. The outer ahkana

is divided into 64 cells opening into the verandah with a stairway on the south-west

leading up to the terrace. Each of these cells has a plain but typically Hoysala

doorway with its characteristic lintel ornamented with drops and curvilinear turrets.

Each cell has now a large granite base on which originally stood a soap-

stone pitha or pedestal. Each cell originally housed a finely sculptured image,

about 4 feet high, a description of which is given in at least two inscriptions, viz.,

Tn. 93 and Dn 36. They appear to have been these : Matsya and nine other

avataras of Vishnu 10; Muraharanarayana or Hamsanarayana and others 12;

Kesava and others 12; Sankarshana and others 12; Visvaksena and others 4;

Brahma and others (with corsorts) 6 ; Indra and others 8
;
total 64. Of these 64

fine images, not more than 10 now remain. These have already been stated

as now adorning the platform of the main temple. One of them, a piece

of the headless broken-limbed body of Trivikrarna, was found among the heaps

of stones outside the temple, while two others, of which one is Varaha, lie broken

inside the cells. The other images in the cells are modern. They are just

mentioned here.
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Cell 15 standing image, broken
;
late Vijayanagar work.

24 Kesava holding conch
; three hands broken.

25 Garuda pedestal only.

27 between 20 and 21 stairway.

32 Inscription on the lintel :
aocrwte 3 a 4.

34 Ganesa, rude and unfinished.

36 Garuda pedestal and Dharanivaraha standing to front, two nanas ana

both legs broken.

37 In verandah ceiling, Vijayanagar inscription of 1551 A. D.

41 Garuda pedestal.

43 Garuda pedestal.

50 Lakshml seated. Late Vijayanagar work in soap-stone. Probably the

image served as the consort of the main diety of the temple in the late

Vijayanagar days.

45 Figure of Ramanuja, seated
; body below waist and bottom of tridanda only

visible.

Cells. 1 to 4 and 61 to 64 have now disappeared.

In front of the mahadvara is a shallow porch now supported by two round

pillars, on the outside of which there was formerly a

Mahadvara. rounded parapet wall. There ought also to have been in

front of the pillars a pair of large sized elephants. In their

place have now been placed two small elephants which were originally supporting the

platform of the main temple. The south elephant is tolerably good. The care with

which the renovators have done their work is shown by the fact that the Garuda

and the elephant pedestals inserted below these elephants are both topsy-turvy.

The mahadvara has no dvarapalakas or other ornamental sculptures. It is

rather large as is usual in all upparige doorways of Hoysala temples (9' x 4J').

Inside the mahadvara ii a jagali platform and the structure had never

perhaps any gopura. To the west of the platform is the upparige mantapa of 5

ankanas north to south and 2 east to west. It is also supported by rounded

lathe-turned pillars and it corresponds in structure to the shrined verandahs to its

north and south. At its south end is a fine large stone slab 11' X4'X 14' on

which Sornanatha's inscription and three others are engraved. In the sculptured

panel on its top undor a simhalalata stands the image of Kesava in the centre with

Janardana and a cow suckling its calf and the moon to its left and Venugopala and

Garuda and the sun to the right.

Outside the temple to the north-east of the manadvara stands a large grey
stone pillar more than 30 feet high. A recent square

Dipastambha. platform supports its base. From the square develops an

octagon and from it a long 16 sided shaft each side bearing
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narrow fluting. Above the shaft is the neck of the pillar adorned with the 16 sided

wheel and on the top borne on a lotus is a square abacus. On its top a lamp was

probably being lit on all festive occasions.

At the east end of the original agrahara and to the east-north-east of the

Kesava temple is the temple of Bijjajesvara and four

Panchalingesvara other Lingas popularly known as Panchaliiige^vara. The

temple. large fine soap-stone slab at its south-east end shows that

it was also constructed by Somanatha just before 1268

A. D. It contains a long and wide verandah into which opened originally five

lifrga shrines, each with a sukhanasi, a garbhagriha containing the lifiga and a soap-

stone gopura. The pillars are cylindrical and the whole structure is of greyish

granite stone. The temple is built mostly of materials available in the local district,

while the Kesava temple is constructed of soap-stone imported from some con-

siderable distance.

A small mantapa, perhaps an utsava mantapa, stands about a hundred yards

to the east of the Ke4ava temple. It has 4 pillars with

octagonal shafts and is probably of the 14th century.

About 3 furlongs to the south-west of the KeSava temple but about a mile by

pathway near the river bank is found an old Hoysala temple

Lakshminarasimha dedicated to Lakshirrinarasimha by Somanatha himself.

temple. It is a medium-sized structure with a garbhagriha, a

sukhanasi, a navaranga of 9 ankanas and a small porch
with a jagali platform and a rounded parapet. The pillars of the temple are all

round but the doorways are almost unsculptured. The main image is missing and

in front of the temple is a small image, perhaps of Yoganarayana, which might
have belonged to another temple.

The navaranga ceilings are all domed and the central dome with its Dikpalakas,

Yakshas and circles of rafters is good.

IKKERI.

AGHORESVARA TEMPLE.

(PI. XII, 1).

About three miles to the south south-west of Sagar, a hill now known as Hale

Ikkeri stands. It is said to have on its top a large

Situation. stone fort with a rnoat. The area inside is said to contain

a large number of ruins, of which the palace of the

Nayaks is perhaps one. This was the citadel of the town of Ikkeri which

appears to have extended about two miles to the north. In and around the

area, here and there very close to the ground level, can be observed in the

water course and opening lines broken pottery indicative of former inhabited
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areas. In the 16th and 17th centuries, Ikkeri was a great place and the capital of

the Nayaks who were the vassals of Vijayanagar. On the north-east of the town

i.e., about l miles from the roadside and about two miles from Sagar is an old tank

with the temple of Aghoresvara near it.

The temple now consists of three buildings enclosed within a compound wall of

jambittige or lateiite blocks. The wall appears to

General Description. have had gateways on the north and south leading into

the courtyard. In the yard tsre a Nandi pavilion, a small

Parvati temple and a large stone building which is the temple of AghorSsvara.
These structures are mostly of slightly greenish trap stone, hard to carve out, but

fine grained and exceedingly well suited for the construction of a large and endur-

ing structure.

The main temple has a garbhagriha, with a narrow pradakshina branching

from the inner sukhanasi, two sukhanasis and a very large hall or mantapa with

closed sides, which is also its navaranga. The building is well placed upon a high

basement, which develops into a pradakshina platform around the garbhagriha.

Above the latter rises a stone tower of mixed Hoysala and Dravidian type. The

building is lofty and airy and is remarkable for its roominess and strength.

No inscription recording the date of the construction of this temple has yet

been found. A slab which looks like an inscription stone

History. standing in the courtyard on the east of the garbhagriha

has its surface chiselled off and shows no characters now.

On the second cornice outside the north-east corner of the navaranga, there is a single

line inscription in fine middle Vijayanagar characters stating that Achari Venkata-

iya of Humbuchcha constructed the mantapa, i.e., the present navaranga. In the

navaranga hall near the sukhanasi doorway on the floor are two images (PI. XII, ty in

low relief of bhaktas whose names are mentioned in Kannada as Sadasiva nayakam
and Bhadra Nayakam. These must have been engraved between 1513 and 1545

A. I). Near them is a half engraved figure pointed out as of Huchcha (?Sannappa

Nayaka). On the sill of the sukhanasi is a bhakta figure whose name has been lost.

It might be, probably, Sadasiva Nayaka (about 1515-45 A. D.) Thus it is most likely

that the temple was constructed about 1520 A. D. at the orders of either Sadasiva

or Sankanna I. The Nandi pavilion at the Parvati temple must have also been

constructed at the same time or slightly later.

The temple is a remarkable piece of work specially because it is the largest and

finest example of the Ikkeri school of Architecture which appears to have flourished

in the malnid during the Vijayanagar period. It reminds us of the Sringeri

temple and of several characteristic features of Hoysala architecture. It combines

Hoysala with Dravidian features and suggests that the architecture of the malnacj

unlike that of the maidan was not overwhelmed by the southern or Dravidian style
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but retained numerous features of the old Hoysala style. To this style belong the

fine little temple of Vidyaranyapura, the large but plain temple of Kalasa and other

structures. It may as well be said that these belong to the inalnad school of

architecture which is a development of the Hoysala style, particularly as seen in

structures like the Trisaiikesvara and the AkkataAgi temples of Brahmagiri,

Molakalmuru Taluk.

The Hoysala features in the Ikkori temple are :

1. The high platform around the garbhagriha and its deeply cut cornices.

2. The stone tower.

3. The rounded and sixteen-sided fluted pillars of the navaranga.

4. The ornamentation and sculpture of the outside walls.

The Dravidian features of the temple are :

1. The stories with doorways in the tower.

2. The square shape of thenavciraiiga.

3. The numerous Dravidian pillars and pilasters of the composite lion

bracket type in the navaranga.

4. The pradakshina around the garbhagriha.

5. Two sukhanasis.

An Indo-Saracenic feature is also seen in the arches of the windows and of the

Nandi mantapa.

The temple is placed on a high basement and has thus a dignified appear-

ance. The basement on the outside is about 6 feet

Basement and Platform, high from the ground level and is made up of tive cornices

which have a Hoysala look. Two of these have orna-

mental sculptures, the lower being a row of small kirtimukhas with lion faces on

top and the upper being one of rearing lions facing front with a slight outward

incline. These lions lose their legs on the east and south faces of the garbhagriha

and look like lion-headed serpents. Around the garbhagriha this basement projects

a few feet (about 4 feet) outward forming a platform. This platform, though

narrow, has all the look of a Hoysala platform though the absence of steps leading

up to it shows that it was never meant to be of use for circumambulation. On

the east face of this platform is a carved panel with Tndra riding the Airavata

while in the corresponding panel on the west is Varuna on a makara. Above Indra

is an ornate sdmasutra or water spout. The platform is shaped like an indented

square and is more shaped that way than the garbhagriha itself.

The outer wall of the garbhagriha is comparatively plain except for three niches

inset in the east, south and west walls. These niches are

Outer wall of Garbha- broad and shallow and are surmounted by lion friezes and

griha. by towers of the pond and drum shapes. Near the top of

6
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the wall is a row of
"
S

"
shaped eaves projecting only about 10 or 12 inches through

which appear ornate water spouts. The parapet which is one of brick and mortar

is a recent construction.

The tower of the main temple which is more than 40 feet high from the ground
is a stone structure in mixed style. It has two ornamental

The Tower of the main stories formed by rows of towers ornamented with rearing

Temple. lions. The eastern arch of the lower storey has a doorway

(i.e., the first floor) leading to the large room inside the

hollow of the tower. In front of the tower there is a stone projection in exact

imitation of similar structures in the Floysala and 6riugeri temples. Above

the tower rises a stone sikhara shaped like a bulbose dome with a kirtimukha

facing each of the four quarters. Above the dome is a metal kalasa of modern

design.

The outer wall of the navarariga which rises above the basement has many

interesting features showing a mixture of various styles.

Outer wall of the It is full of ornamentation, though much of the latter is in

Navaranga. low relief owing; to the hardness of the stone. About half

a dozen rows of sculptures can be distinguished on the

walls. The lowest is a row of swans, interspersed with seated lions, monkeys,

obscene figures and the like ; the second is a row of indented square-shaped pilasters,

each bearing an abacus with tower. These towers are in imitation of indented

square-shaped Hoysala towers with stone kalasas and ornamented tapering vertical

bands
;
the third is a row of windows shaped like arched niches containing perforated

screens of stone. The designs of the latter are copies of the simpler forms of

Hoysala screens. Each niche has a towered canopy on top. Between the niches

are a lower and an upper row of figures some of which are interesting. Commencing
from the front or north doorway and running eastward clockwise, the lower row

contains :

Yaksha, the eight Dikpalas each in the corner, and other figures like,

standing Vishnu, Hannman, Rama, Lakshmana and Garuda, dancers and

musicians, Harihara, Ganesa, Bhairava, the Rudras, Daksha-Brahma, Agni; (East

door end).

From the west doorway northward :

Dfncing Krishna, Virabhadra, Vitthala, dancers, Venkatesa with Garuda and

Hanmnan, Yoganarasimha, .Kalingamardana Chandrasekhara, Ganesa. The upper

row has some curious sculptures like a yogi riding on a tiger (?), half-swan Kinnarl

with the lower part of the body formed of two swans, purushamriga worshipping

linga, and swans, with the heads of varied animals like horse, lion, elephant, etc.;

an elephant and a bull with common head, Nandi, etc. The fifth row is a frieze of

flowers while the sixth is a representation of a parapet with leaf-shaped turrets.
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The doorway3 of the temple are large and finely carved, the best being the

sukhanasi doorway. They combine Hoysala and Vijaya-

Navaranga Doorways. nagar features. On either side of the steps leading up to the

main doorway on the north (PL XIII, 1) is a fine large

elephant, while on the east and west yalis take their place. On the sill is a trumpeteer,

while the jambs have elegant Saiva dvarapalakas with indented square-shaped

pilasters and bands of floral and scroll work running up their length. Outside each

jamb runs a fine vertical scroll band borne up by a lady standing on a makara. < *n

the lintels of the doorframes is seated GajalakahmT, a feature noteworthy since the

Ikkeri Nayaks became Virasaivas in later days. Above the lintel is again a row
of turrets as in the Hoysala doors.

The eaves of the navaraiiga are straight and flat and make no effort to imitate

wood-work, but they are firmly placed supported by cross beams above the main

beams. In the upper corners, however, are ornamental cobras. The parapet above

is characterless.

The navaraiiga which is a large pillared hall of about 55 feet square is one

of the largest found in any old stone temple of the State.

The Navaranga. It has a low and narrow platform, about 2i feet wide

and as much high, running around the inside, and its

inner face is well ornamented with a row of swans, flowers, etc. ; 14 pillars arising

from the platform are built into the wall
;
each one of them appears to have a

different shape though they are all Dravidian in form and are based upon variations

of the indented square plan. The 12 pillars of the outer square of the navaraiiga

are of different shape. In the ornamentations above the cubical lower moulding rises a

slightly tapering shaft with 16 fluted sides. Hows of peepul (Asvattha) leaves and

beaded pendants break the monotony of the shaft above which is a potshapcd moulding

bearing the wheel and umbrella abacus on the top. These pillars remind us strongly

of the fluted pillars of the early Chalukyan style. The four central pillars, however,

have a different shape they are very similar to the rounded Hoysala pillars except

that instead of the polished roundness, we have a IB-sided fluting closely resembling

it but the mouldings are the same, viz., the disc, the wheel, the bell, the pot, the

tyre and the umbrella abacus. The bracket capital bears a hooded cobra coiled on

each front.

Against the south wall of the navaraiiga, stand four towered niches, between

which are five lion-bracketted pilasters. In the niches are the following images in

order from the east :

1. bhanmukha riding on a peacock. (PL XIII, 2.)

2. Gan6sa.

3. Mahishasuramardinl in standing posture.

4. Bhairava.

0*
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Nos. 3 and 4 aro evidently small images imported from elsewhere after the

originals were lost.

The navara6ga ceilings are all flatthe central one only having noteworthy <

ornamentation in the shape of a tine padma with a pendant surrounded by a frieze

of peacocks, carved on the lower face of the central slab. On the floor of the nava-

ranga lie prostrate six bhakta images in low relief, three of which have already been

mentioned.

The doorway of the outer sukhanasi is perhaps the finest in the temple. Its

design is very similar to that of the north navaranga

Snkhanasi. doorway except that the dvarapalas are much larger and

the pilasters shorter. It is about 10 feet x 5 feet as are

also the other doorways of the temple. From the outer sukhanasi which has

nothing noteworthy, a plainer doorway leads to an inner vestibule or sukhanasi

which is peculiar to this building, From it starts a narrow pradakshina about four

feet wide and runs around the garbhagriha. In the inner sukhanasi are six tall

rough-hewn stone pillars which serve to bear up the weight of the tower above.

Only two of these near the sukhanasi doorway are ornamented with turretcd pilaster

design. In the middle of this chamber is placed an image of Naridi, about 2j feet

high, made of spar or alabaster. It is semi-transparent.

The garbhagriha which is about ten feet square has a small liriga on a small

pitha installed on a large pitha which might have origi-

Garbhagriha. nally borne a larger linga. The larger pitha is about 8

feet x 5 feet, and has a frieze of 3'2 figures of seated

Durgas. Each of these has six hands holding abhaya, khadga, bana, dhanus, pasa,

and padma with a peacock on the pedestal of each (Kaumari ?).

Directly to the west of the main temple of Aghoresvara stands the temple of

Parvati built in a similar style but with smaller dimen-

Parvati Temple. sions and fewer sculptures. It has a garbhagriha, a

sukhanasi, a small navaranga without pillars and a mukha-

mantapa closed on three sides and open in front. Outside the garbhagriha the walls

bear turreted pilasters, padmas and swans in imitation of the main temple. The

tower also is in imitation of that of the main temple. The pillars and pilasters

of the navaranga are Dravidian in form with brackets formed of heroes riding on

lions which rear up on the backs of elephants. The doorframe and perforated

windows of the navaranga, however, are shaped like pointed arches showing Indo-

Moslem influence. Around the mukhamantapa is the usual stone bench as also

around the navaranga.

The image of Parvati has an unworked torana and a broken nose and is evidently

not the original image of the temple. The original linga of the main temple, two

images of its navaranga niches and the original Parvati image have all disappeared
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and been substituted by later images. On the sill of the navaraiiga is a bhakta-

vigraha with the Kannada inscription
'

Bhadrappa Nayakaru.
'

There is a square Bull pavilion facing the Aghoresvara Linga which is uniqo in its

design and execution. On a platform about four feet high,

The Nandi Mantapa. are seven pointed arches of stone, the walls between which

are ornamented with indented square-shaped Pravidian

pillars borne on the heads of groups of lions. On the walls are sculptured the images

of drummers, dancers, attendants, Killingamardana, etc., and above the walls project

straight-shaped eaves. Further up there is a parapet of trefoil discs.

Five steps supported by yalis lead up into the mantapa in which is kept a

magnilicient stone bull, about 11 feet long and 10 feet high.

KELADI.

AJbout live miles to the north of Sagar is the village of Keladi which was for-

merly a nourishing town and for some time in the Ifith

Situation. century the capital of the Keladi Nayaks who were vassals

of the Vijayanagar Empire. At almost the northern

end of the village is a large courtyard enclosed in modern tiled verandahs, hi tho

middle of the courtyard stand three temples consisting of a Eamesvara temple in

the centre with Virabhadra to the right and the Devi temple to the left. The latter

is a separate building built apart. Bui the other two touch each other and have a

common railing between them.

RAMESVARA TEMPLE.

The Bamesvara temple which is the more important and earlier of the two is

a medium-sized structure built completely of greenish grey

General Description. stone in the mixed Hoysala-Dravidian style which was

prevalent under the Ikkeri N&yaks. It consists of a small

garbhagriha with a pradakshina, a small navaranga with two pillars only and a

mukhamantapa.
No definite inscriptional evidence about the construction of this temple is

available. A number of bhakta relievos appear in the

History. eastern and western parts of the navaranga, a few only
of which arc named. Traditionally, this temple is said

to have been built by Chaudappa Nayaka, a Vijayanagar officer who got Keladi and

the neighbourhood as a hereditary kingdom from the Emperor. Chaudappa

Nayaka ruled between 1499-1513 and the temple must have been built in his last

days, before tho capital was transferred to Ikkeri.
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The western part of the temple, enclosing the garbhagriha is square in plan

and raised on a platform, about 2| feet high. The latter

Outer View of the is adorned with four cornices, one of which is ornamented

Garbhagriha. with low relief sculptures of drummers, dancers, etc. The

wall above, it has square pilasters in the corner and is

practically plain except for the following sculpture. In the east wall in very low

relief are carved Kannappanayanar, Garuda and Hanuman fighting for a fruit, camel,

elephant, yali, obscene figures, elephant killing a man, liahu attacking the disc of

the moon in which is a stag. West wall : A drummer with davane. North wall :

Kainesvara seated in yogasana, between Hanuman and Garuda. The eaves are straight

and above them a row of small sculptures consisting of Virabhadra, Tanclavt\4vara>

Parvabi, Mohini, Venugopala, Ka}ingauiardana, Bhairava, etc. None of these

sculptures is of any beauty or importance. Above the garbhagriha is a stone tower,

square in plan, with bulls in the coruers and a metal kalasa untop.

The basement described above continues to run around the temple. Above it is

a row of pilasters surmounted by turrets of varying shapes.

Outer View of the Most of these are Dravidian in form and have cither the

Mantapa. square-planned or the boat-shaped sikharas. On their bases

are found a few minor sculptures like swans, Hanuman, etc.

The entrance into the mantapa has no porch, but steps are flanked by projecting

basements which might have borne stone elephants. Directly above this

entrance in the parapet is a niche containing a male goblin, rather realistically

shaped.

The mantapa is an opon pavilion (our ankanas long and three broad with a

stone bench running around it except at the three entrances

Mantapa. which give admission to it on the east, south and north.

At its western end are twro towered niches containing

Ganapati and Mahishasuramardini.

There are six large and 12 small pillars in the mantapa. Some of the smaller

ones which stand on ihe benches have on their outer

Pillars and Ceilings. faces lion brackets. The larger ones are of the 16-sided

type with cubical mouldings. The ceilings are all plain

except for the central one bearing nine padinas.

The navaranga doorway which has Saiva dvarapalas on the jambs and Gana-

pati on the lintel is comparatively plain and leads to a

Navaranga and small hall or navaranga whose roof is borne upon two 16-

Pradakshina. sided fluted pillars. From this hall extends a narrow

pradakshina, the eastern entrance to which is closed up
and converted into a room. In the navaranga is a bull with conventionalised dewlap.
Just in front of the bull on the floor is a relievo bhakta-vigraha of some nayak whose
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name is uncertain. Two bronze images, of >iva (abhaya, khadga, deer, dana) and

two-handed Parvati, are kept in the navarariga.

The garbhagriha is entered by a small plain doorway with Rarnesvara on the

lintel (standing Siva: abhaya, padina, deer, dana). It

Garbhagriha. contains a polished liAga, about 2J feet high.

VIRABHADRA TEMPLE.

The Virabhadra temple is nearly similar in form to the Raines vara temple, the

r , n . A . main difference being that the navaranga has in its centre
ueneral Description.

a depressed patalankana.

Tt looks very probable that the Virabhadra temple was built by one of the

Bhadrappa Nayakas of the Keladi dynasty. On the

History. assumption that the Ramosvara temple was built by

Chaudappa about 1512 A. I), we are led to infer

that his brother Bhadrappa Nayaka might have put up the Virabhadra temple.

Since one of the ceilings of this temple contains a gandabherunda bird very promi-

nently, the crest particularly of Achyutaraya, this temple might have boon

built between 1530 and 1540 when Bhadrappa and Achyutaraya were both living.

The difference of a generation between the Ramf'svara and Virabhadra temples is also

quite likely.

The garbhagriha of the Virabhadra temple is very similar to that of the Rames-

vara temple except that the basement has a larger number

Outer View of the of small relief sculptures and the wall has a few more

Garbhagriha. pilasters. The most interesting of the sculptures of the

outer wall is the relief image on the west wall. It is

popularly pointed out as Vastupurusha (PI. XIV, tt). He is a fat figure with two

elephantine legs and tail and his hands are shaped like elephant trunks. His face

is that of a lion with a longish beard and his belly is covered with seals. To the

right is a boy with lifted hands seated between a man playing on a vnjia and a

woman offering him a toy. On his left stands Moliiii! with a mirror dressing

her hair while Bhasmasura dances near her. To the right of the panel is shown in

relief a measuring rod, 36 inches long, divided into lengths of 8 inches, 4 inches, etc.

Outside the Vastupurusha group are eight small panels containing obscene and

other figures. The tower is a little shorter than its neighbour.

Here also there is a successful imitation of the basement and railings of the

Ramesvara temple. The chief difference consists in the

Outer View of the larger number of small sculptures and the eastern porch

Mantapa. which is the only one of its kind in the temple. The
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porch has sixteen-sided fluted pillars with cubical mouldings, rounded iinitatioc

Hoysala railings and a padina ceiling.

As already mentioned, the larger part of the navaraiiga is a low patalankana

around which is a stone platform corresponding in level tc

The Navaranga. the floor of the neighbouring navaranga. The wide spac

of the nave which is about 14 feet and its greatei

height give it a better appearance. On its north is the outer face of the

railing of the Ram&vara temple bearing turreted pilasters and niches. The

opposite railing on the east is also similarly sculptured on the inside
;
and the north-

west corner is pierced by a narrow passage leading to the space between the twc

garbhagrihas. Against the west wall of the navaraiiga are found two large image*

of Dakshabrahma human body with goat head, a kamaiidalu on the right

and a mace (?) on the left and Narasimha (5 feet), both standing with foldec

hands.

There are eight pillars in the mantapa, six of which are square in plan with

lion brackets, the other two being fluted sixteen-sided ones

Pillars. with subsidiary pilasters. Some of the faces of the pillars

contain interesting sculptures ; among these may be

noticed : (1) a swan with elephant face
; (2) a yogi on whom a tree is growing, the

group being surrounded by six monkeys in worshipful attitudes; (3) a towered

canopy under which is seated on a bench a bearded chief (PI. XIV, 2) holding

up a flower and wearing a low ribbed conical cap, iittarlya and dhtiti, and supported

by a long-coated attendant on either side. It is possible that this is the represen-

tation of the builder of this temple, perhaps Bhadrappa Nayaka.

The ceilings of the mantapa which are twelve in number are tastefully designed

and skilfully executed. They consist of padmas 01

Ceilings. ornamentally twisted bands, set in circles in the outci

ring. The central ceiling consists of a large slab with ten

panels containing Siirya, surrounded by the other Grahas, Among these are deities

riding on (I) deer (Chandra), (2; elephant, (3) lion, (4) a flower (5) vyala,

(6) a hill, (7) man, (8) bull. The sun is surrounded by radiant rays and is driving

in a chariot drawn by horses. On either side of the navagraha panel is another

with five- or seven-hooded cobras whose coils form highly ornate designs.

The ceiling to the east of the central one has a large relief representation of

(jrandabherunda or the two-headed eagle which is represented as flying bearing a

tusker elephant in each of its two talons, while each of its two beaks holds by the

snout a lion which in its turn is trampling on a trumpeting elephant ;
the group is

exactly like that appearing on some of the varahas of Achyutaraya and is much

grander than the simple double-headed eagle adopted for the Mysore crest after

1861 A. IX
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The doorway whose jarnbs arc supported by fine Dravidian pilasters borne on

bases ornamented with elephants and lions, has Ganesa

Navaranga and on the lintel and a canopy surmounted by live towers above.

Pradakshina. The navaranga is narrow and small and has a continuation

in the pradakshina. The ceiling of the navaranga has,

however, a beautiful lotus (PI. XIV, 1) with more than 250 petals.

The garbhagriha is a plain commonplace room containing a small image of

GarMiajrriha
Vlrabhadra which has nothing remarkable about it.

Opposite to the eastern porch of the Vlrabhadra temple stands a large pillar of

about 26 feet which according to the inscription was con-

Dhvaja Stambha. structed in Saka 1(503 or 1681 A.D. As usual, from bottom

to top it progresses from a square through an octagon
and a sixteen-sided shaft to a circular wheel, above which is the abacus bearing

under a small stone canopy a bull. On the four lower panels of the pillar are the

following figures:

West .... .... Ganesa with a royal party of five persons

below the pedestal (a lady with her

son and two female and male attend-

ants, evidently the person who set

up the pillar).

South .... .... 6iva and Nandi.

East .... .... Parvati.

North .... .... Bhairava.

PARVATI TEMPLE.

This is a small building with the old back portion of stone and the front modern

portion of brick. On the west wall is carved an Umamahesvara group. The stone

portions consist of a garbhagriha containing a two-handed image of Parvati surround-

ed by a pradakshiua. On the east stone wall which forms the western boundary of

the modern maatapa, there are a number of woll carved panels consisting of Bhairava,

Shanrnukha, Ganesa, Siva dancing on Andhakasura with Nandikesa beating time

on mfidanga. Above this row are carved smaller sculptures among which are

purushamfiga worshipping a linga, saint Kannappa, Gajalakshrm and a warrior and

lady conversing.

The front inantapa is, on the inside, a finely carved wood-work with a large

number of wood carvings among which are the eight Oikpalakas and other deities.

Courtyard. In the compound are now found a Hauunian, two sets of Sapta-

mfttrikas, two vlragals, one of which has an inscription, and a number of stray

sculptures.
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HARIHAR.

HABIHARflSVAKA TEMPLE.

Near the bridge across the Tungabhadra which connects Mysore with the

Bombay Presidency, about 50 yards from the river bank

Situation. stands the temple of Harihara with its minor shrines and

appurtenances.

The compound of the temple is entered by a mahadvara but instead of the old

compound wall there is a ring of houses irregularly built

General Description. and making the whole view ugly. In the centre of the

yard is the temple with a brick tower, the rest of the

building being of soapstone. It has a garbhagriha, a sukhanasi, a navaranga with

theree doors, the north and south ones having porches. To the east of the navaranga

extends a large mukhamantapa which has five entrances. This pillared hall is in the

shape of a square with each angle having two indentations. It resembles in size

and height the Kaitabhf'svara temple which is slightly smaller. To the north of this

mantapa is the old Lakshml temple and local people state that there was on the

south a corresponding temple of Parvat f
;
but no trace of the latter is seen. On the

south, however, there is a mahadvara and it is said that there was another on the

north corresponding to it. A number of smaller shrines are found around the

temple.

A close study of the inscriptions found in the neighbourhood, more than GO in

u. . number, shows that the god Hariharesvara was in exist-

ence about 1100 A.D. What exactly the templo was

like, it is not possible to state now. But several Paniya rulers of Uchchangi like

Vira Pandya and Yijaya Pandya, the Kalachurya Bijjala, the Hoysalas, the Yadava

Kanhara and the Vijayanagar emperors have given endowments to the temple and

the Brahmaus of the place. An inscription of 1124 A.D. mentions that Perrnadi

(perhaps an officer under Jayasimha) built a temple which was not successful. So,

Polajva Dandanayaka, an officer under Narasimha IT Ballaja, rebuilt the whole

temple and provided it with 115 golden kalasas. Emperor Narasimha endowed the

temple with grants for its upkeep. About 1268 A.D. Somanatha, another EJoysaJa

officer, built the mahadvara, with several stories and golden kalasas. He takes the

opportunity to describe the temple of Sornanathapura which he constructed. It is

said that the Harihara temple suffered much under the Moslems and that the main

image was mutilated. For some time, a smaller image was being worshipped. More

recently, probably in the Mahratta time, fragments of the original image were found

and joined together and the image was installed in its proper place.
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The main temple has a square garbhagriha, with projections for the niches.

To its east is the square navaranga. Of its walls the

Main Temple. Back original upper portion is all damaged and rebuilt of

View. brick. Additional shrines are built on the south-west

and north.

There must have been formerly a stone platform on which the temple was

constructed. Portions of it are now just visible above

Basement. ground. The basement which has five rows of cornices

has the upper ones unworked, while below are two friezes,

one of a creeper scroll with flying gods in the convolutions and another of swans.

On the wall are small niches on the south-west and north. These are now

empty. The rest of the wall is ornamented with a long

Wall. row of turreted canopies, under each of which is a small

figure like Ganesa, (zayatrl and so on. These figures are

small and unobtrusive.

The cornice is only about a foot broad with a deeper
" S "

form than usual.

It is doubtful if the temple, as originally built, had a stone

Tower. tower. But the original towor, whether of brick or of

stone, has disappeared and has now given place to a brick

and mortar structure of the Pallegar period with pointed arches and stucco figures

adorning it and a roundish 6ikhara on top.

The south porch is a structure of one ankana which, owing to the length of its

beams and the width of its eaves, is quite large. It has a

South and North stone bench running on both sides with round bell-shaped

Porches. pillars supporting the roof. The basement is ornamented

very much like that of the nmkhainantapa and the ceiling

has nine padmas. The north porch is exactly similar to the south one, but has

two entrances on the west and east while to its north is a shrine of Kfilabhairava

with a tine Hoysala doorway bearing an inscription on its lintel.

As already described, this is a large and comparatively high-pillared pavilion

with an indented square plan. The basement has a frieze

Front Mantapa. Base- of creeper scrolls below with flying gods as on the

ment and Railings. garbhagriha, but above it, as at Belur and Halebid, is a

row of elephants and horses ridden by soldiers with, here

and there, a camel. Above these friezes is found a row of pilasters with curvilinear

step-pyramids above them. In the spaces between the pilasters are smallish

images of gods and goddesses. Between tho towers are rearing lions. Above the

turrets there is a slanting railing with round double pilasters and figures of gods,

musicians and dancers in the interspaces. Indecent figures are comparatively

rare. The upper edge of the railing has a narrow scroll frieze.

7*
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The eaves of the mantapa as also of the porches project about four feet broad

from the beam and have on the under-surface imitations

Front Mantapa. The of wooden beams and rafters decorated with small flowers,

top. Above the eaves is a parapet most of which is unworked.

But where it is worked it has a row mostly containing
lions fighting Sala or slaying elephants. Above them is a row of kirtirnukhas

tastefully worked in a few instances but mostly bereft of the main figures.

The inner aspect of the mukhamantapa is roomy and inviting. It has more

than 60 pillars, every one of which is of the lathe-turned

Inner View and Pillars, bell-shaped type. But since the girth is large, the

mouldings have a squattish appearance and they are

inferior in design to the fine polished pillars of Kubatur.

All the ceilings except the central one are Hat and divided into squares

containing padmas. The navaranga ceiling appears to

Ceilings. have originally had Harihara surrounded by the Dikpalakas.

All these figures have now disappeared.

The doorways of the navaranga are large and finely ornamented with pilasters

and about a dozen vertical bands of floral and scroll work

Navaranga Doorways. rising up above them. The lintel has a Gajalakshmi flanked

by lotus buds. And on the architrave there are five turrets.

The south and north doorways are similar to the front one but are encrusted with

whitewash.

The navaranga is a hall about 25 feet square with four bell-shaped well ornamented

pillars. The flat central ceiling has the Dikpalakas around it,

Navaranga. while the Harihara figure which occupied the centre is now
housed in a separate building to the north-west of the main

temple. In the west wall of the navaranga, there are two plain niches which are now

empty. Originally, they might have contained Granapati and Mahishasurarnardinl.

The sukhanasi doorway (PI. XV, 1) which is flanked by dvarapalas and by
Siva on the right arid Kesava on the left has perforated

Sukhanasi. screens of a simple floral design on either side. There is

nothing remarkable about the sukhanasi. The garbhagyiha

doorway is also comparatively plain and appears to have been left unfinished; its

lintel and the spaces meant for the sculptured band are empty.

In the garbhagriha stands the image of Harihara (PI. XV, 2) which is a little

larger" than life size. It wears a makuta showing jata on

Garbhagriha : Main the right side and kirlta on the left. Its hands are thus

Image. disposed : abhaya, tri&iila, samhara chakra and &arikha.

The two back hands are supported on low pillars each of

which has a shortish and broadish figure of a consort in relief. The ankles and feet
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of the image which are perhaps damaged are imbedded in a low pltha and thus made

invisible. Except for the face which has a realistic appearance, the figure and its

limbs are badly proportioned and finished, There is no torana over the i inage as is

usual in Chalukya and Hoysala sculptures. It is probable that the head hails from

Chalukyan times and is provided with a body made in the Pallegfir period.

LAKSHMlDEVI TKMPLE.

This is a smaller temple built at about the same time as the larger one. It

has on its railings similar turreted pilasters but flowers take the place of sculptured

figures. The inukhamanfctpa which is shaped like an indented square has four bell-

shaped central pillars, while the pillars on the side benches have 16-sided flutes.

The ceilings have similar padinaa, only the central one having a dome with a design

similar to that at Eubatur. In the west wall of the mantapa there are two niches,

the original images of which are lost. A plain doorway with two simple perforated

screens opens into a small garbhagriha whose original Lakshmi image has been lost

and has been substituted with a marble Mahishasuraznardini by an officer of the

Peshwas. The tower, like that of the main temple, is a brick structure of recent

times.

The eastern mahadvara which was constructed by Sornanatha with five stories

has lost its tower and is now a mere mantapa with round

Mahadvara. and fluted pillars. Mahadvaras similar to this exist to

the south and north of the temple and the northern one has

been constructed into a store house.

On either side of the eastern mahadvara inside the compound is a dlpastambha

column made up of scores of layers of stone slabs. The bottom is large and eight-

sided and the pillar tapers gradually till the top. A nuinbor of brackets curl up

from all sides of the pillar and on them are incense oil cans for the lamps. They
remind us strongly of similar structures in Maharashtra and are probably the

contribution of the Yadavas or the Mahrattas.

The Kalabhairava shrine which is attached to the north porch of the main

temple was robbed of its original image. The Sanna

Other Antiquities. Hariharesvara shrine, in building which a small Hoysala

doorway and pillars have been used, contains a small image
of Harihara which is said to have been removed from the central panel of the

navaranga.

The BadabandeSvara was a large linga probably rescued from some ruined temple.

It is now housed in a recent structure built close to the north-west of the main

garbhagriha. The sooner this structure is removed the better it would be for the

beauty of the old building.
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ANEKONDA.

ISVARA TEMPLE.

A mile to the north-east of the Davangere railway station on the Jagalur road

lies the little village of Anekonda to the south-west of

Situation. which is an old town site. Occasionally, Gajapati varahas

are picked up here, especially round about Basaramma's

temple on the high ground. The old town appears to have had much prosperity

during the Gariga, Uchchangi Pfindya, and Hoysala days as can be seen from the

inscriptions found in the neighbourhood. In the centre of the present village, that

is, to the north-oast of the old site, is a small and ornate temple of soapstone with

definitely Iloysala workmanship. It is popularly called the Isvara temple.

The temple which is now without a tower has a peculiar plan. It has a cell

each on the west and north and an open porch on the cast

General Description. and south. The main cell has a small sukhanasi attached

to it. The navarafiga of four pillars is continued without

any separating walls in the eastern and southern porches of two squares each.

Hoysala inscriptions of the 13th century and Pandya inscriptions of the

middle of the 12th century mention an Isvara temple at

History. Anekonda (could it be Anehonda?) and the sculptural

work and particularly the varied pillars and ceilings

resemble those at Behlr. The temple appears to have been constructed sometime

in the hitter half of the llth century A.D.
1

Since the ground at the back of the temple has risen and the damaged walls

have been completely concealed by modern walls, the back

Outer View. view of the original temple is completely hidden. The

towers have all disappeared. Only in the front of the

temple is the old structure visible. Nothing of the old platform is seen but the

front basement, though much damaged, is yet intact. It has the usual five cornices

with a sculptured railing on top. Above a row of small kirtimukhas runs a row of

Yakshas seated between pilasters on which are borne square-planned turrets with

intervening lions and scroll work. The railings have a scroll frieze at bottom and

a floral band on top while their face is divided into panels by double pilasters,

some of which are given an artificial incline outward in an attempt to exaggerate

the inclination of the railing. In these panels are varied figures like those of

dvarapalas, dancing G-anapati, yishis, soldiers, dancers and musicians, ladies in

various poses, deer, Eati and Manmatha, bhetalas or goblins, makaradhvaja, and

obscene figures. North side : Hunters and huntresses hunting deer and accom-

1 Mr. E. Narasimhachar gives a date after 1100.
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panied by hounds, ladies at toilet, Kumara seated on peacock, etc. The caves are

straight and broad and the parapets are all plain.

The mukhamantapa which is of two ankanas is a continuation of the navaranga
of nine ankanas since there is no wall between them.

Mukhamantapa (PI. XIII, 3.) On the front side from the south cell to the

Navaranga. north is a raised stone bench edged by the railing. At

the back of the navaraftga are two turreted niches. Their

original images, probably Ganesa and Mahishasuramardini, have been lost and
their places are now occupied by two smaller images of Harasvati, arid a broken

image is lying at the foot of oclamildu liriga kept in the north side of the

compound. Imbedded in the south-east part of the navaranga bench is a fine stray
relievo of Arjuna shooting arrows. Its original place was probably on the north-

west railing.

The pillars of the Anekomla temple show an interesting variety reminding
us of the Belnr temple. The central pillars of the

Pillars. navaranga are of the round bell -shaped type ornamented

with beaded work and scrolls. The base has on each face

a finely designed torana set between turretcd pilasters. Under each of the

16 tdranas is a sculptured iiguro. Some of these are, from the east clockwise :

Bhairava, dancing Mohini, Sarasvati, Kali with goblins, Brahma, Tiati and

Manmatha, Vishnu (gada, padma, sarikha, chakra), Mahishasuramardini, Narasimha,

dancing ladies, etc. Among the other pillars may be noticed several varieties :

indented square-shaped, octagonal, 32-sided with llutings, 8-pointed star, 32-pointed
star with alternate angles large, eight-pctalled lotus. This last type has not

been seen anywhere else. These pillars give the navaranga a very artistic look.

One of the two Hat ceilings in the niuldiaiuaritapa has Tfulra on the Airavata

in the centre with heavenly musicians around. The

Ceilings. eight outer ceilings of the navaranga are also flat having
shallow padmas with the pendants bearing the respective

Dikpalakas. The central ceiling which is much blackened by soot is well carved

with Gajilsuramardana in the centre flanked by Vishnu and Brahma. In the

panels below Siva his goblins are accompanying his dance with music, and in the

panels above arc the 12 Adityas. On the corner stones below this slab are the

11 Kudras riding oil bulls and several groups: Yoganarasimha, dancing Mohini
attended by Dakshinamurti and an attendant, Mohini molested by monkey,
Nandike6a blessing a hermit, Kodandarama with Lakshmana and Hanuman.

The doorway of the north cell is the best carved in the temple and has on the

jambs two dvarapalas, above whom are bands of flowers and
North Cell. scrolls with heavenly musicians and gryphons. On the

lintel is Gajalakshml. But the cell is empty.
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The doorway of the west cell is plainer than the north one and has similarly

two-handed dvarapalas; but above them is found a

West Cell. perforated screen of simple design and on the lintel iva

is standing between Brahma and Vishnu. A sukhanasi
and an ornamental donrway which is covered over with whitewash lead to

the garbhagriha which has a middle-sized liriga. Another linga is kept in the

sukhanasi.

To the south of the navaranga concealed by an earthen wall and covered by a

rebuilt roof is the south porch. Its eastern railings and
South Porch. ornamental pillars and beams are visible, but since its

south entrance has been walled in and its western wall

has no railings, its original shape in this side is uncertain.

Opposite to the main shrine on the ea?,t is a modern shrine housing an old

Nandi behind which is a small cell containing a mutilated image of Vishnu. The
latter is of fine workmanship and 4$ feet high wearing a kirlta and flanked by dri

and Bhii. It is encrusted with wax and its arms are broken. It is probably the

image which was installed in the north shrine of the temple.
The temple has been recently provided with a compound wall and its leaking

roof pointed with cement. When funds permit, the

Conservation. modern walls and structures which are hiding the main

temple may be removed except where they are necessary
to support the roof. The sculptures which are encrusted with soot, wax and
limewash may be scraped and cleared. The Vishnu image may be restored to the

north cell.

TALGUNDA.

THE PUANAVESVARA TEMPLE.

In front of the Pranavesvara temple at Talgunda is the famous pillar inscrip-
tion set up by Santivarina Kadamba about 400 A. D. On the jambs of the garbha-

griha doorway are carved inscriptions of Prabhavati, queen of Mrigesavarma, and
of Kavivarma. Since it is mentioned in the inscription that the linga inside

the temple was worshipped by the Satakarnis, the liiiga must have been in existence

in about 200 A. 1).

The garbhagriha housing the linga must have been in existence when the
door-frame was put in, that is, about 400 A. D. Thus, this portion of the building
is perhaps one of the oldest of datable structural monuments in the Deccan,
older than the Durga temple of Aihole and even the rock-cut temples of

Mamallapuram.
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It is a square building with the outer walls perfectly plain and the inner walls

plain also except for a right-angled pilaster in the middle of each and a half pilaster

at the corner and a cornice about nine inches broad projecting from the north-west

corner of the room. The roof is composed of three squares made up of slabs placed

cornerwise with a flat slab above ornamented with a shallow padma, about 2 inches

deep. On a slab of the north wall is a similar padma carved without the petals.

The room is about 14 feet square inside. The top slab of the doorway has on the

inside two supporting pillars of soapstone roughly designed with cubical mouldings,

one with octagonal shaft and the other with 16-sided shaft having potshaped

mouldings on top. It is doubtful if these pillars are of the early Kadamba

period. In front of these pillars is the door-frame with a Ganesa on the lintel

and a band of large flowers only ornamenting the jambs. Since Prabhavati's

inscription is found on the lower part of these jambs, they are definitely of the

Kadarnba period.

In the garbhagriha there was, until two years ago, a very large pani-pltha, broad

and high, from which arose the large round-headed linga of Pranavesvara, about 18

inches in diameter and rising about 3 feet above the pitha. The pitha was broken

two years ago and its pieces are scattered about. It was square in shape with the

angles having quadruple indentations. The outlet for water or the end of the yoni

projects about 24 feet.

Such was the original temple to which another ankana was added in front.

This is also square in form. Since a slab containing the inscription of Bijjala

Kalachurya has been cut lengthwise into two and used for the roof of this part, its

date must be later than 1200 A, D. It is in a ruined condition, and of its Chalukyan
door-frame, only one jamb is standing.

Being one of the oldest buildings in the State, it fully deserves to be restored.

Since the front ankana is ruined and historically not

Conservation. important, the older aftkana may be restored by careful

preservation while the front ankana is removed. The
broken pani-pitha may be reset, if need be, with iron clamps and the linga restored

to its position,

NANDI.

Nandi with its famous hill fort and the fine temples of Nandisvara (PI. XVII, 1)

is a place of great interest in the Chikballapur Taluk. Brief notes about it have

already appeared in the previous reports of this office and elsewhere. A detailed

study has now been made of all the points of interest including the architecture of

the temples. A guide map has been prepared for the use of visitors and is now

published for the first time. The points of interest are numbered hereunder as on

the map on plate XVI.

8
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It is a square building with the outer walls perfectly plain and the inner walls

plain also except for a right-angled pilaster in the middle of each and a half pilaster

at the corner and a cornice about nine inches broad projecting from the north-west

corner of the room. The roof is composed of three squares made up of slabs placed

cornerwise with a flat slab above ornamented with a shallow padma, about 2 inches

deep. On a slab of the north wall is a similar padma carved without the petals.

The room is about 14 feet square inside. The top slab of the doorway has on the

inside two supporting pillars of soapstone roughly designed with cubical mouldings,
one with octagonal shaft and the other with 10-sided shaft having potshapod

mouldings on top. It is doubtful if these pillars are of the early Kadamba

period. In front of these pillars is the door-frame with a Ganosa on the lintel

and a band of large flowers only ornamenting the jambs. Since Prabhavati's

inscription is found on the lower part of these jambs, they are definitely of the

Kadamba period.

In the garbhagriha there was, until two years ago, a very large pani-pitha, broad

and high, from which arose the large round-headed linga of Pranavesvara, about 18

inches in diameter and rising about 3 feet above the pitha. The pitlia was broken

two years ago and its pieces are scattered about. It was square in shape with the

angles having quadruple indentations. The outlot for water or tho end of the yon!

projects about 2J feet.

Such was the original temple to which another ahkana was added in front.

This is also square in form. Since a slab containing the inscription of Bijjala

Kalachurya has been cut lengthwise into two and used for the roof of this part, its

date must be later than 1200 A. D. It is in a ruined condition, and of its Chalukyan
door-frame, only one jamb is standing.

Being one of the oldest buildings in the State, it fully deserves to he restored.

Since the front ankana is ruined and historically not

Conservation. important, the older ankana may be restored by careful

preservation while the front ankana is removed. The
broken pani-pitha may be reset, if need be, with ii*on clamps and the linga restored

to its position.

NANDI.

Nandi with its famous hill fort and the fine temples of Nandisvara (PI. XVII, 1)

is a place of great interest in the Chikballapur Taluk. Brief notes about it have

already appeared in the previous reports of this office and elsewhere. A detailed

study has now been made of all the points of interest including the architecture of

the temples. A guide map has been prepared for the use of visitors and is now

published for the first time. The points of interest are nuaibered hereunder as on

the map on plate XVI.

8
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POINTS OF INTEREST.

On the north and west of the hill we meet with two lines of fortifications of

which the upper one appears to have been an old Hindu
1. Tipu's Lodge. construction of the PalJegar days as can be seen from

the Hindu gateway whose jambs and lintel are ornamented
with creeper scroll and rope designs and on whose side is engraved in outline the

figure of a devotee. Just above this gate, Tipu got constructed a small building

(PL XVII F, 1)whoso ornamental parapet and pointed arches show unmistakable signs

of Moslem design. Tipu used to spend his summers often here while his army was

stationed at Sultanpet at the foot of the hill. This building is now used for housing
the Supervisor's Office and the Post OHice on the first floor and the Hospital and the

Police Outpost on the ground floor.

Just opposite to this building on the inside are two vlragals or memorial stones

of warriors of the Pallegar days. Closeby is a fine stone-built well.

A guard room on the north fortwall is used as a provision store duringthe summer
season. From the ramparts nearby can be obtained a fine

2. Provision Store. view of the northern valley. On the other side of the

latter is a hill with a cliff, about 700 ft. high. This is

called Hyder's Drop, and a cave at its foot is said to have been used by Hyder as a

prison for confining European and other soldiers captured in his wars.

The Arnritft Sarovara or
"
Lake of Nectar

"
(PI. XVIII, 2) is the main source

of water supply on the hill. It is a fine, large, stone-built

3. Amrita Sarovara. pond about 200 1

square at the top. Its sides are all built

up of stone slabs which form several series of steps. It is

said that all the four series meet at a point at the bottom where a shrine is believed

to be existing. The work appears to be of about the 18th century, i.e., of the days
of the Avati chiefs or of Hyder. A small building to its north is used as a kitchen

by stray visitors.

About 50 yards away and almost by the side of the Amrita Sarovara lies a brick

- r. i -
an(1 Illortar platform under a Nerale (Jamboo) tree which

4. LnaDootra. .
. n A ,. , * -

,

is pointed out as Tipu s Idga or prayer platform.
To the east of the Amrita Sarovara is a nursery of plants well looked after by

5. Nursery. the Horticultural Department of the Mysore Government,
Just to the east of the nursery and on the way from Tipu's Palace to Glentilt

in the depth of the glen extends the orchard of varied fruit

6. Cuppage Orchard, trees planted by Colonel Cuppage when the British army
was in occupation of the place between 1799-1808. It is

still in a flourishing condition. A winding and shady walk leads from the orchard
out of the glen to the Glentilt bungalow.
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A few yards to the south-west of the orchard is found the Kokkare Done, a small

- ,
.

n rocky pool which is said to have been the favourite haunt

of storks. It has a natural spring called Antara-Oange.
In the central projection of the hill, about a hundred yards to the west-south-

west of Glentilt, lies the solitary stone tomb of Sophia
8. Mrs. Garrett's Garrett, wife of Mr. John Garrett, Director of Public

Tomb. Instruction in Mysore, the lady having died on the hill

in 1867.

9. Glentilt Bungalow.*

10. Badminton Court. To the north of the Glentilt is the badminton court.

11. Sir Mark Cubbons

Bungalow.*

12. Tennis Court. A tennis court adjoins the above building on the east.

13 Oakland*.*

To the north of the terrace about 50ft. lower down runs the fortification line at

one corner of which on a bastion a small terraced room

14. Corner Bastion. has been constructed. Some years ago it was used as a

living room for visitors but it is not in use now.

At exactly the north-east corner of the fort line, there is a small gateway
which loads out to an old pathway leading down the hill.

15. Kudure Metlu. The pathway is now ruined in many places and overgrown
with lantana in others so that it is not possible to use it.

The fact that it is called Kudure Metlu shows that horses were being led up the hill

by this path. It is said to have been in use even in Tipu's days, his favourite horse

being led up to the hill every summer for the Sultan's use.

About 50 yards to the east of Oaklands, there is a well with a spring just inside

the fortwall. From it is said to originate the Palar river.

16. Source of the Palar. The continuity of the stream is however difficult to trace

on the side of the hill, and all traces of it are lost for

several miles. A small shrine with a bull in it faces the well on the west.

A hundred yards to the south-east of this well, on the projecting nose of the

hill there is a cave under a huge boulder. Inside the cave

17. Ascetic's Cave. on the roof are several inscribed drawings which are not

important. Near them, however, is engraved a three-line

inscription in old Kannada characters of about 800 A.D.1

The cave appears to have been used as a dwelling place by recluses, a thousand

years ago. One of the walls has in very low relief a cow represented as inilching

Points of interest with an asterisk mark are described in the Guide Book to Nandi.
1

Ep. Car. X, Cb. 35.

8*
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on a linga. It looks as if in the Ganga days Jaina monks lived here. Later on, in

the Chola period a Saiva ascetic occupied it.

Near the cave stands a large pavilion(Pl. XVIII, 3)supported by plain door frames

and cylindrical pillars resembling those of the Bhoganandi
18, Nellikai Basavanna. shrine. Under it reclines a large monolithic bull about 10'

long and (5' high which, though neither beautiful nor finely

finished, resembles in workmanship the Chola Bull in the Bhoganandlsvara temple.

It appears to date from the Chola times. The bull is called Nellikayi Basavanna

either because there is the NelU tree in front of him or by way of joke at its hugeness
as in the case of Kadale-k&ht Gnnesa or Sftsare-kdht Ganesa in Vijayanagar.

Behind Nellikayi Basavanna rises a rock near the top of which is a powder

magazine of Tipu's days. About 50 yards to the south-

19. Magazine. east there is a Nzrale tree under which some angular

stones are worshipped as Munisvara, especially by the

menials on the hill.

From this point we can see the winding course of the bridle path which leads

up the hill from the Bangalore End Motor shed and the Kuduvatti village near it.

An old mantapa converted into a number of rooms affords shelter to the

20, Rained Mantapa. pilgrims who visit the hill during the Sivaratri season.

The Yoganandi temple is the oldest of the existing buildings on the hill. It has

no\\ two shrines connected by two corridors, the courtyard

21. Yoganandi Temple, being enclosed in a cloistered prakara. Most of the

building including the Devi shrine on the west was

evidently constructed in the Vijayanagar days. The Devi shrine has a small

garbhagriha, a tiny sukhanasi and a iiavaranga of four pillars. The goddess is small

and of dark-brown stone. There is nothing noteworthy about this shrine or the

hall adjoining it
;
but the one close on the left of the Yoganandi shrine contains

four fine pillars with 16-sided shafts, pendent maugo capitals and cubical mouldings

bearing varied sculptures of a character similar to those of the Bhoganandi

mukhamantapa. There is reason to think that this hall was originally open on the

east and west because finely sculptured railings are visible on both these sides.

The oldest part of the building is, of course, the Yoganandi shrine which

has a garbhagriha, a sukhanasi and a four-pillared navaranga (of about 25 feet square).

The latter has four round cylindrical granite pillars resembling those in the Nellikayi

Basavanna pavilion and in the Bull mantapas of the Bhoganandi temple. The

pilasters in the wall are squattish and plain ones of the type found in the Bhoganandi

navaranga. The central ceiling which is flat has nine sculptured squares and bears

the figures of Uma and Mahesvara seated in sukhasana, surrounded by the eight

Dikpalakas. The work is definitely inferior to that found in the corresponding

ceiling in the Bhoganandi shrine and appears to belong to a later date. The conical
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stepped kiritas, the feminine breastbands and conventionally folded sarees, the

shortish bodies of both men and animals and the general want of grace and beauty
in the sculptures and the design of the pillars and pilasters compel us to describe it

as a third rate Chola work. They might after all be an imitation. In the navaraiiga
are now kept a large number of images among whom the following may be noticed

commencing from the south and proceeding clockwise:

1. Bhairavi.

2. Nandi-bull,

3. Sula Brahma : two heroes holding daggers and lifigas arc stuck up on

two pikes.

4. Sflryn. with seven horses on a pedestal. The figure is good.

5. Surya without horses.

6. A. seated man, perhaps not Dakshinainiirti, since the yajnopavlta is not

visible.

7. Ganesa.

8. Bhairava.

9. A large Nandi facing the Linga.

10. Metallic dvarapalas, each about four feet high, of the late Vijayanagar period.

11. A smaller metallic Nandi.

12. A Liiiga.

13. Another small Linga.

14. Chandikesvara.

The finest piece of art in the temple is the sukhaiiasi doorway. (PI. XIX, 4.)

It appears to be made of pieces cast in bronze in imitation of wood work. The metal

work which is beautiful appears to belong to the Vijayanagar days. It is finely

designed, the jambs and the lintels bearing about one dozen sculptured bands among
which can be named floral bands, creeper scroll, strings of rudraksha beads, flying

and singing birds and flowers, ring chains and a band of canopies under which female

attendants and musicians stand. In the lower parts of the jambs are two sets of

small ^aiva dvarapalas and Yakshas. On the lintel over which spreads a fine canopy

were originally figures some of which have now been lost. The few that remain,

particularly those of ladies, show that the work was of good quality. The brackets

under the canopies show riders on rearing lions and horses. The whole is a fine

piece of metal work about half an inch in thickness and well worthy of preservation.

The shrines and the garbhagriha have nothing remarkable in them. The

reddish brown Liiiga is a small one appearing only about 4" above the pitha.

In the garbhagriha are also kept some metallic images among whom are a Sadasiva

and a Devi. The floor of the navaraiiga is full of votive relievos and Kannada ins-

criptions descriptive of them. Among these may be noticed GandaraguH

Bhadrappa Nayaka, the Avati chief. The south navaraAga doorway has dancing
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and drumming figures similar to the Bhoganaridi and Arunachala navaranga

doorways. From the inscription E. C. X, Cb. 31, it is learnt that all these belong to

about the Mahratta days C. 1700 A. D.

There is nothing remarkable in the outer view of the temple, the walls being

plain except for the usual simple pilasters. The only thing which indicates any

antiquity is the octagonal cornice of the basement. The tower as it now stands

upon the garbhagriha is one of brick and mortar and does not appear to be of much

antiquity. On the whole, this Yoganaiidi temple may be described as a very plain

structure with its oldest parts coining down from the Chola times. The prakara

has two gateways, one on the north and the other on the south, neither of which

has a tower above it. But on the east where there is no doorway there is a small

brick tower of the late Vijayanagar days.

A small doorway in the south compound wall of the temple leads to a fine

stone-built pond in the midst of which is a rock-cut pool about 20' x 15'.

A steep descent of about 100' over the face of the rocks to the south-west of

the Yoganandi temple leads us to a spot called Saunaka

22. Saunaka Tirtha. Tirtha where originally existed a well of that name. It

is also sometimes called Sramana Tirtha. It is now com-

pletely silted up. The face of the rock closeby has a space prepared for receiving

an inscription. It is not clear whether an inscription existed and was etched off or

none was inscribed at all. The descent is very risky and is possible only for agile

young people with strong nerves.

23. Sankey's Lodge.*

To the north-west of the Yoganandi shrine there is a small Hanuman temple
of Vijayanagar workmanship. There is nothing else of

24. Hanuman Temple, importance. In front of it there are a number of votive

inscriptions in Kannada with relievo figures. Most of them

belong to the late Vijayanagar period. One of the most conspicuous of them is a

large lion with the face of an elephant, known as Vyala or Yali.

Opposite to the Hanuman temple on the south, facing the Yoganandi shrine

stands a small Nandi mantapa.

Directly to the west of the Hanuman temple and about a 100 yards to the south

oc M , P-M1 i of Mrs. Garrett's tomb is found a rocky pool known as
Z5. Narasappa s rond. r

Narasappana Kun^e.

A pathway by its side leads to the west of the hill where at the south-west

corner exists a precipice nearly one thousand feet deep
26. Tiptt's Drop. known as

'

Tipu's Drop '. It is said that Tipu Sultan

used to get his prisoners who were condemned to death to

be thrown down the precipice.
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The rock here projects into space and has very curiously the shape of a

human head with closed eyes and a long acquiline nose.

27. Wellington's Nose. European officers who had seen the Duke of Wellington

named it as
'

Wellington's Nose/. (PL XVIII, 4.) It is a

very interesting sight. .

Directly on the west of the hill in the bay between the two fortwalls, there is a

28. Source of the natural pool in which the river ArkavatI .
; s said to take

Arkavati. its origin.

About 30 yards away to the north-west from the source of the ArkavatI the

outer fortwall is pierced by a small sally port which is about

29. Secret Sally Port, four feet high and two feet wide. On its outside are the

ruins of a landing and a flight of stone steps which formerly

led down from the hill through a steep and secret passage.

From a neighbouring bastion the fortwall and bastion overlooking Tipu's

30. Bastion. Drop can be seen.

In the middle of the western fort-line projects a promontory, the bastion of

which has collapsed. This is pointed out as the breach

31. The Breach. created by the British while taking the fort. Through it

they entered and occupied Nandidurg. The hill is

practically inaccessible except in this corner. So, two lines of fortifications had

been put up here and Tipu's commandant Latif-Ali-Begand the Mysore troops put

up a spirited defence using their guns with effect and hurling huge masses of rock.

The British dragged up their guns with difficultly and after three weeks made two

breaches in the walls. On October 19, 17U1 the assault was delivered and the fort

was taken after a sharp struggle.

Just by its side is found the entrance of the Bridle path into the fortress. From
the military point of view it is worthy of note that the fort-

32. Bridle Path. wall here, as in the western fortwall of Seringapatam, is of

brick and not of stone. It was thus more easily breached

by the British batteries. It is possible that the tactical experience gained by the

British army here was applied by them at the last siege of Seringapatam. The

small kiln-burnt bricks and the wonderful binding strength of the mortar have

evoked the admiration of modern engineers.

33. Powder Magazine

of Tipu's days.

Near the north-west corner on the walls of the brick battlement, in the

mortar covering can be seen the footprints of a large dog.

34. Footprints of Since the impression was left when the mortar was wet

Tipu's Dog. and this could only have been when the battlement was
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under construction in Tipu's days, the popular tradition that it was left by Tipu's
bound is possibly true.

Exactly at the north-west corner of the inner fortification a small two-storeyed

building is built over a small gateway. The inside

35. Tipu's Zenana. of the building has pointed arches and it is known as

Tipu's Zenana. Here that ruler used to house the ladies

of his family during the summer. The building was used by the Sheristedar during
Cubbon's days and is now the property of the family of Mr. Manikyavelu Mudaliyar
of Bangalore. This is the only private building on the hill, all else being govern-
ment property.

36. Cattle-Shed.

Below Tipu's Zenana a gateway leads out of the second fortification to what

looks like an enclosure protected by a third fort-line.

37. Fortification. The western gate, which also appears to have been origi-

nally of Paljegar times, has a creeper scroll band on the

jambs.

38. Brown's Lodge/

39. Supervisor's This is situated close to Brown's Lodge on its north.

House.

A flight of about 1,775 steps leads down from Tipu's Lodge to Sultanpet. It

is steep in several places and is generally used by the

40. Steps from menials and by such visitors as desire to go on foot to

Sultanpet. visit the Nandi town and temple. The steps bear in many

places votive inscriptions in Kannada, Teluguand Nagari.

The path passes under three stone gateways and by the side of a roughly carved

bull and relievos of Ganesa and Hanuman. Somewhere about the 700th step

from the foot of the hill is pointed out a ledge of rock called Banantammana Bande

or puerperal rock on which a pregnant woman is said to have given birth to a

child. The local people hold it in great reverence.

Approximately at the level of about 1,400 steps up the hill and facing north

there is a large boulder under which overhangs a wide cave

41. Virabhadra about 40' long, 30' broad and '?' high. It is divided into two

Temple. chambers and the inner one contains a dark stone image

of Virabhadra about 4' high. The image and its arch are

of one stone and the workmanship appears to be an imitation of Hoysala work and

probably belongs to the 14th century. The god stands holding in his four hands

a sword, an arrow, a bow and a shield. A small ram-headed figure of Daksha

Brahma stands to his right. The group is quite a good one. The garbhagriha
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doorway is of wood and of very old style in workmanship An inscription above

the mouth of the cave
1 mentions that Devayya, son of Kaunapparaya got a

doorway put up in the year corresponding to IH97 A.I). It has a novel design

with Gajalakshml on the lintel and a group of dancers and musicians in the

horizontal band above her. But all round on the jambs and the lintel there is a

row of birds of exactly the kind found in the Kalyfina-mantapa of the Bhoganandi

temple. Outside the band of birds there is a finely worked wooden ring chain as

in the sukhanasi doorway of the Yoganandi temple. It may thus bo guessed that

all these three pieces were made in Harihara II's time, i.e., about J400 A.D.

Between Banantammana Bande and the Virabbadni shrine stands the gateway

42 F t-Gate
^ *; 'ie 'owes *i fortwall on this side. It appears to be a

construction of the days of Hyder or Tipu.

This village was founded by Tippu Sultan whose army used to camp here

43. Sultanpet. during summer.

From the Nandi Hill top across the valley on the north can be soon a low hill

on whose south there is a steep precipice said to be about

44. Hyder's Drop. 700' deep. This is pointed out as Hyder's Drop. At the

foot of the precipice there is a large cave where? Hyder is

said to have confined his English prisoners.

The main point of interest in this town is the Bliognnandlsvara temple which

45. Nandi Town. *s described in detail below.

This is a low hill on the east which has some old associations. It has a cavo

which appears to have been used by Jain monks in the

46. Gopinath Hill. G-anga days and is now a shrine for Vishnu and his

consort

47. Railway Station.

48. Bangalore End Nearby is the village of Kuduvatti.

Garage.

It is said that in this direction Bangalore can be seen on
49. Bangalore. a c iear day.

50. Doddaballapur

Road.
BHOGA-NANDISVAKA TEMPLE.

The ancient temple of Nandisvara situated in the town at the foot of the hill

is an important structure occupying a comparatively large

General Description. area. The wide eastern compound with a stone-built pond

in its middle has to its west a high stone mahfidvara or

1

Ep. Car. X. Cb. 38.

9
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gateway which formerly had a tall brick tower
;

the latter has now disappeared.
To the west of the mahadvara there are three courtyards, the northern one of which

contains a pond called &ringi Tirtha, the middle one a pavilion called Vasanta

Manfcipa and the south one which is the largest contains several shrines. The
most important of these shrines are those of BhoganandiSvara (on the north) and

Arunachalesvara (on the south) both of which have ornate stone towers and

resemble each other in plan, size and construction generally. Each of them
has a Liriga enshrined in a garbhagriha, with a small sukhanasi and a four-

pillared navaraiiga. In front of each navaranga is placed a Naftdi or bull

surrounded by roundish pillars. On a level with the bulls extends from north to

south a platform with a pavilion borne on ornate pillars. Just to the west of these

pilUirs stands a small Kalyana-mantapa whose pillars and dome are of exquisite

workmanship. Behind the Kalyana-mantapa and between the two temples stands

a small shrine of Umamahesvara to the west of which an ornate stone railing
connects the two temples. To the east of the mukhamantapa extends a continu-

ation of it with a patalankana and a large jagali platform. At the back of this

courtyard there are the three smaller shrines of Kamathesvara and the goddesses

Aplta-kuchamba and Girijamba.

It has been usual among antiquarians to treat the whole building as a

homogeneous one belonging to either the Pallava or the

Long History. Chola period. Such a view would lead to a serious

mistake from the point of view of architectural history.
The Nandi temple has in it structures belonging to various periods commencing
from about 800 A.D. Among these can be distinguished the contributions of the

Banas, the Chojas, the Hoysalas, the Vijayanagar rulers and the Paljegars.
The oldest part of the temple is undoubtedly the northern or Bhoganandi

shrine with its stone tower and ornate square-shaped
Banas and Bhoga-Nandi. navaraiiga pillars and ceiling. A copper plate grant of

the 17th year of the Rashlrakuta Govinda III correspond-
ing to 806 A. D. mentions the existence of the temple of MahanaridlSvara.

1

Another copper-plate record
2
of the year 810 A.I), informs us that a Sivalaya was

constructed at Nandi by RatnavalT, the beloved queen of the king Bana-Vidya-
dhara and mother of prince Baaarar-Dadda, in the reign of the Gaiiga king
Jayateja. Mr. R. Narasimhachar suggests that Ratnavaji might be identical with
Marikabbc whose father probably was Indra, younger brother of Govinda III 8

However it may be agreed that the Bhoganandisvara temple was constructed
somewhere about the year 800 A.D. by queen Ratnavall. It appears at this time
to have had only the garbhagriha with the tower, the sukhanasi, and the navaranga

1 M. A. R. 19U, p. 15 2 IMm 3
Ibid p< 3?
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all of which bear clear evidence of the workmanship of this period in the shape
of profuse use of horse-shoe arches, rows of musical Yakshas, squarish pillars and

granite tower, parapet, etc.

The Arunachale6vara shrine which is to some extent an imitation of the

Bhoganafidisvara shrine appears to belong to a slightly

Nolambas and later period. The only record which may be considered in

Arunachala. connection with its construction is a stone slab in the

compound bearing an inscription in old Kannada which

appears to state that in the reign of Nolambadhiraja, i.e., about 880 A. D. Puji-

yanna, son of Ainurvachari, received some gifts for constructing a gopura in the

courtyard of the Naiidi temple. The reading is not beyond doubt
;
hut it is possible

that about this time was constructed the shrine of Aruniichalevara parallel to and

in imitation of the Bhoganandi&vara temple. It also contained only the towered

garbhagriha, the sukhanasi and the navaranga. The central portion of the latter

appears to have been repaired some time during the Vijayanagar period as indicated

by its pillars. A Kannada inscription at the foot of the Tandavesvara image in the

south window may paleographically be assigned to the Nolamba period.

Thus when the prince Rajcndra Chola conquered this area there appears to

have stood these two twin temples. Since Riljendra/s

Cholas and Bull inscriptions
1

appear on the platform of the north Nandi

Mantapas. shrine, it may safely be inferred that the two Nandi shrines

with their cylindrical granite pillars, etc., were constructed

in his days, later gifts of Rfijfidhirfija, Kulottuiiga Chola, Vishnuvardhaua Iloysala

and Vira-Ballala being recorded in the Tamil inscriptions. The two buildings wore,

however, definitely separated from each other except perhaps for a common
basement platform.

Some centuries later, in the space between the two temples was put up the

beautiful kalyfina-inantapa (PI. XVII, 2) for the construc-

Kalyana Mantapa. tion of which we have no records. Since it is a soapstone
structure lavishly ornamented in the most intricate design

with a domed ceiling, we are led to attribute its workmanship to the late Hoysala

period or the generation immediately following. It is possibly a production of

some governor of Viraballfila likellavauji Wisudevaraya or of some early Vijayanagar

governor. The structure is Dravidian in style ;
but it has a Hoysala look. The

middle part of the 14th century would be a suitable date for it.

Somewhat later, when the Vijayanagar Empire was at its zenith, the shrines

.... , ., of Umamahesvara with its moustached dvarapalas, the
Vijayanagar and the ^

J* stone screen behind it with its pointed arches and the

western part of the mukhamantapa with its highly

1

E. C. X, Kolar Cb. 20, otc.

9*
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ornamented squarish pillars standing on a platform were put in between the two

temples, thus connecting the two Naridi Shrines. At about the same period or

slightly later, the rest of the mukhamantapa, the inner prakara, the rnahadvara and

the shrines of the two goddesses were built.

The last additions to the temple are probably the second and third courtyards

containing the vasantamantapa with its lion bracket

Pallegars and the pillars and the Sriiigi Tlrtha with its surrounding cloisters

Northern Courts. and their heavy brick and stucco turrets. These perhaps

belong to the late Vijayanagar or Pfiljegar days.

A great festival is held in the temple during Sivaratri which generally falls in

February each year and is accompanied by a large cattle fair.

BROGA-NANDI SHKINE.

The Bhoga-Naridi temple is mainly a right-angled structure with a compara-

tively plain plan. Its basement has four distinct cornices

Basement and outer one of which is well ornamented with a row of makara

walls. heads interspersed with elephants, lions and dwarfs.

Squarish pilasters are almost the only ornamentation for

the middle portions of the walls, which also contain four pierced stone windows,

two on the south and two on the north. These arc well carved with images and

contain in order from the east and running clockwise :

1. Yaksha dwarfs dancing with music three rows.

2. Creeper scroll with Yakahaa in the interspaces.

3. Vaishnavl standing on Buffalo's head in samabhaiiga, with four hands

(abhaya, prayoga-chakra, sarikha and katihasta). (PI. XIX, 2.)

4. Dwarfs dancing with accompanying music -three rows. (PI. XX, 4.)

The somavutra or drain leading the abhishlka water from the sanctum is also

well sculptured and represents the water pouring out of the mouth of a Yaksha.

Just above the wall pilasters is a row of dwarfs or Yakshas dancing and singing'.

This row resembles that seen at Binnamangala in the

Eaves and Parapet. Nelamangala Taluk. Above the dwarfs rises a row of cano-

pies with sharp
"
S "

shaped eaves ornamented with horse-

shoe shaped arches bearing lion- faces on top and Yaksha heads in the interspaces.

This profuse use of the klrtimukhas is characteristic of this period. The upper

part of each canopy is shaped into a tower, one of whose cornices has a row of

makara heads. The top of the parapet is formed by a series of Sikharas variedly

shaped, the most prominent forms being square or inverted boat-shaped. These

towers have also a series of klrtimubhas bearing varied forms of Siva and other

gods. Those on the east particularly are well made, a Tripuradahana group
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(PL XIX, 1) being particularly interesting. Some other deities in this row are

Indra, Tiindavesvara, Mahishasuramardini, Lakshml-Narayana, Kurnarasvami,

etc. A water-spout on the south of the. Bhoga-Nandi roof has a seated Yakshim.

The tower is a finely designed pyramidical granite structure ornamented with

turrets: similar to those of the parapet (PI. XX, 1). The

Tower. well-designed sikhara of stone is surmounted by a stone

finial or kalasa and supported by eight soapstone sculp-

tures in the round. Four of these aro bulls which guard tho corners, while the other

four are images of Siva standing. Each of these images is a fine sculpture with

a well-shaped body and a beautiful countenance. The figure on the east reclines

at ease, on the back of the Nandi-bnll which stands behind. The one on the west

is three-headed having makara-kundalas. Its four hands are thus disposed : rosary,

chakra, kalasa and katihasta. It has a distant resemblance to Venkatesa.

The navaraiiga doorway has instead of the dvarapillas two largish Yakshas

guarding it with bands of smaller dancing Yakshas above.

Navaranga. On the lintel is a poorly carved Gajalakshml. The

navaranga is a hall of nine ankanas about *2r/ square with

four pillars well ornamented in low relief. Kach of these pillars has a squarish

shaft with a rounded top, the figures used for ornamentation being either Yakshas

or musicians or some of the great gods like Indra. The figures on tho, north-east

pillar are particularly interesting, some of the panels illustrating the story of Bali

pud Vamana.

The central ceiling of the navaranga is ilat and contains nine panels with

Umamahesvara seated in the centre and the Dikpalas on

Ceiling Sculptures. their vehicles around. (PI. XIX, 3.) These figures have

the lithe body, graceful poise and dignified bearing

characteristic of Pallava sculptures. They attempt to approach in granite the

beautiful work found at the Aralaguppe Kallf\4vara temple. The other images kept

in the navaranga are. in order :

1. Cliola Kim/. A seated man, usually identified as a Ohola king and

about ^ high. The person is seated in padmasana with his left hand resting

easily on his foot and the right in chinmudra held against the chest. He is clean-

shaven but for a tiny tuft of hair at the back of his head. He wears a band like

the yajnopavlta and a half worked necklet, bracelets and armlets and a short loin

cloth. His large ears are lobed b'lt bare. It is possible that he might be a high

personage in meditation, like Divya-sakti Pandita Bhattaraka mentioned in E. C. X,

Cb. 26, It is definitely a portrait statuo of high quality and if it represents a Chola

king its value would be extraordinarily great since it shows tho person in the fashion

of a religious recluse rather than as a ruler or warrior. If it is a Chola king that

person is probably liajendra Choja.
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2. Gant&a. A well-proportioned figure with little ornamentation.

3. Roughly carved Naudi. Recent.

4. Stirya. Two-handed, with the seven horses on the pedestal and rearing

lions supporting a torana on which appear the twelve Adityas seated.

The sukhanasi is entered by a small doorway which is supported by two

sixteen-fluted pillars. On a cubical moulding of one of

Sukhanasi. these is a bas-relief group showing anthropoid Nandisvara

in yogasana with a band round his knees and a worshipper

in front. The jambs inside these pillars are an insertion of the Vijayanagar period.

Evidently the sukhanasi was open in the earlier times.

The garbhagriha doorway has female attendants on the jambs instead of

the dvarapalas. The sanctum itself has a flat ceiling

Sanctum. with a Lcn-pctalled lotus in low relief. The blank lifiga

which stands oil a large pltha is about 16" in diameter

and is about 5' high from the ground. It is finely polished and has an impressive
*

appearance.

ARQNACHALKSVARA SHRINE.

The Arunachalesvara shrine which is planned ;i.nd constructed very similarly

to the Bhoga-Naiidisvara shows a few differences of detail among which the following-

may be noted :

Of the basement cornices, one is rounded instead of being octagonal. Another

cornice is shaped like eaves with a large number of small

Outer View. klrtimukhas. In the row of makara faces a common

subject is a fight between two bulls or two elephants or

two lions.

The outer wall with its plainish pilasters is almost the same as in the other

shrine except for the occurrence of a few turretod canopies.

The sdmasiltra is a remarkable piece with a charging warrior guarding its

mouth.

The four pierced windows have the following sculptures:

1. Tdndre&rara a graceful image well made, though some of the limbs

are out of proportion. On the pedestal is an inscription.

2. Creeper Hcroll^ with Yaksbas in the intervening spaces.

3. fihanmukha seated with the peacock on seat.

4. Creeper scroll with dancers and musicians.

The upper portion of the navaranga wall corresponding to the eaves and

parapet is a structure of brick and mortar, which evidently has replaced in Vijaya-

nagar times the older stone structure.
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BHQOANANDISVARA TEMPLE : TOWEK FROM 2. ARUNACHALESVARA TEMPLE : TOWER FROM

3. BHOGANANDISVAIM TEMPLE :

IN KALYANAM \N'r\PA (p. 72)

. BHOGANANDISVABA TEMPLK : PEBFOBATBD
SCRBEN (p. 68).
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The Arunacbala tower (PI. XX, 2) is also on the whole similar to the Bhoga-
Nandi tower except for two important differences : (1) The

Tower. 6ikhara and the surrounding figures are all of brick and

mortar, the original stone work having apparently dis-

appeared; (2> The images carved in the various rows are less handsome. Among
the images may be noted SarasvatI, Narasimha, Vishnu and Surya.

The navaranga doorway, its pillars and ceilings are all rather plamish and look

like Vijayanagar work. In the central ceiling of the nava-

Navaranga. rariga there is a shallow dome near which only Indra and

Isana of the Dikpalas have been carved. The pillars

have square mouldings with sixteen-sided shafts and the capitals have mango-drops.
In the navaranga are placed a poorly carved Nandi and an ugly Oanesa whoso face

is so unnatural that it is identified even by the priest as that of a lion. On a

pilaster on the north-east of the navaranga is carved the image of a man with bow

and quiver standing with folded hands. He is probably the Vijayanagar or Avati

officer who restored the navaranga.

The sukhanasi doorway was evidently a later insertion which was meant to

protect the originally open sukhanasi. In the latter,

Sukhanasi. however, arc four pillars of the square type belonging to

about the Nolamba period. The garbhagriha doorway
also shows work of the same period with the dvarapfilas standing upon elephants.

The work may possibly be of the 9th or 10th century.

The garbhagriha and the linga are similar to those of the other shrine except

that the linga is larger and has a flatter head and the waist

Linga. small and the pitha has upturned petals at its corners.

MANTAPAS.

Both the Nandi pavilions are similar in design though the southern one is not

so well finished as the one on the north. The latter is

The Nandi Pavilions. here described. A porch connects the navaranga door-

way with the Nandi shrine whose roof is supported by

rounded cylindrical pilasters of the typo found in the Maralesvara temple, Talkad.

On the north, east and south, however, the beam is supported by plain, quadrangular

door-frames on which are inscribed Tamil inscriptions. The bull is well proportioned

and fine, though not elaborately ornamented. The sculptor has attempted to show

the bones in its haunches and the muscles on the shoulders.

The finest architectural structure in the whole temple is the kalyana-mantapa
whose carving may be described more as jewellery than as

*

Kalyana Mantapa. sculpture. It is difficult to believe that all this work has

been done in a kind of hardish dark stone which is much
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harder than the soapstonc used at Belur and elsewhere. Strangely, too, it is in

the Dravidiau style, similar detailed ornamentation being found only in the Hoysaja

temples in the Mysore State which belong to a different style and in the kalyana-

mantapa of the Somesvara temple at Kolar. The structure is raised on a stone

base which is about 10' square and !' high. The face of the base is also cut up
into cornices and base as in IToysala turrets. The four pillars are of the composite

Dravidian style being composed of a large square main shaft and three well-sepa-

rated minor shafts on the inside. On the base of each pillar art 1 carved a number

of Yakshas singing and dancing in the midst of men riding lions. On the two inner

faces of each pillar is a goddess standing in tribhanga with the right hand holding

a lotus and the left hanging loose. Each of them wears a tiara, car-rings, breast-

band, bracelets, anklets and rings, several sets of hip bands, the lower cloth or sari,

jingles and anklets. Though elaborately worked, their proportions are not so

graceful as in the sculptures of the 13th or any earlier century. The outer face of

the lower part of each pillar is composed of a Horal scroll springing out of a kalasa

with a large number of birds pecking at the flowers. In fact, birds form a prominent
feature of the sculptural ornamentation as in the kalyaiia-inantapa of the Some-

svara temple at Kolar. On each face of the upper part of each pillar is an

elaborately carved squaroid turret supported by dwarfs and lions. The capital is

formed of a series of pendent lotus buds on the inside and deities on the outside,

birds again being the chief ornamental design (PI. XX, 3).

The dome above the pillar rises upon beams which have large dwarfs in the

corners, the inner face of the pillar being cut up into small panels containing

various seated gods. The corresponding face outside has a row of Yakshas.

Above the beams the dome rises on six sets of corner stones which form

concentric octagons.

(1) The first row from below consists of klrtimukhas with Yaksha faces.

(2) Row of standing gods like Vishnu, etc., with dancing groups inter-

vening.

(3) Bow of lion-headed klrtimukhas supporting Yaksha-headed tower-tops.

(3) The Dikpalas.

(o) Serpentine creeper scroll.

(6) Shallow padma.

Above these is placed a Hat ceiling with a large padma in the centre and a

flower pendant with parrots pecking at it.

Around the tower on the outside run the eaves with serpents and chains in the

corners and imitation wooden rafters on the inner face. The outer face of the

tower is now covered over by plaster. The whole structure smacks of the Vijaya-

nagar style of which it may be one of the finest products.
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The west part of the mukhamantapa is borne on a platform. About 18 pillars

have been added on the inside and the outside of the

West Part of Mukha- round pillars of the Chola period. The former are well

mantapa. worked, the four central ones on the west being typical

of the finest Vijayanagar workmanship. On the inner

face of each of these, stands a smiling lady holding a flower in the right hand, while

the left hand hangs loose. Each pillar has a 16-sided. shaft ornamented with floral

and leaf bands and having cubical moulding*; bearing numerous meso-relievos of

various gods and saints among which can be seen the figures of many Saiva saints

and Ganas, varied forms of Narasimha, Virabhadra, Vishnu, Panduranga and

Ramanujacharya. Some of these figures are very well carved though on hard

stone and deserve study.

The roof of the mukhamantapa is plain and level except in front of the kalyaiyx-

mantapa where it is raised by about 2'. This triforium is cut up by pilasters into

a large number of panels each of which contains a standing figure of some god,

saint or attendant. On the west is Devi with (ranesa to her right and Kumara
to her left, while on the east Siva dances with dancing Brahma and Vishnu

accompanying him with instruments.

The eastern part of the mukhamantapa consists of a spacious patalaftkaua and

two well constructed
4

L
'

shaped \jagali' platforms. Tho

East Part of Mukha- base of the latter bears finely carved ornamental cornices

mantapa. while the pillars which usually have 16-sided shafts and

sculptured cubical mouldings are of the usual Vijayanagara
times. The capitals have the common mango drops. An interesting object in the

patalaiikana is a large monolithic stone umbrella which reminds us of similar

colossal objects at Gavipura near Bangalore.

MINOR STRUCTURES.

The Umamahesvara shrine is a small structure standing between the uava-

rangas of the larger temples. On either side of its doorway
Umamahesvara Shrine, stands a moustached dvarapala, while on its walls are

rows of standing images as follows :

South wall .... The Dikpalas.

West wall .... The Seven Rishis and the Trimurtis.

North wall .... Siva and Parvati attended by a large number of

ladies with Nandi6vara in the centre, perhaps

getting a tree watered by the ladies.

Inside the shrine are kept the metal images of Uina and Mahesvara in

sukhasana.
10
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East View of stone screen :

Siva and Parvati with attendants some of whom are under pointed arches.

Outer View of stone screen:

This screen is composed of two pierced windows each showing a moustached

god dancing on a makara while in the centre are a seated goddess and a standing

Ga^esa with attendants and deities on either side, like Virabhadra and Bhairava.

The base and the top cornice of this screen are similar to corresponding parts

of the Bhoga-NaudlSvara shrine iu particular.

In the south-east corner of the inner quadrangle there was originally a linga

known as KarnathSgvara. This is now housed in a room

Kamathesvara Shrine. in the south-west corner. There is nothing remarkable

about this structure.

The Apita-Kuchamba shrine is situated to the north-west of the Arunachale-

svara shrine and houses his consort whose standing figure

Apita-Kuchamba Shrine, of dark-bowrn stone is not handsome. The doorway is

supported by maidens treading on makaras and female

dvarapalakas with Gajalakshini on the lintel. The walls are sculptured in meso-

relief thus:

South wall .... Siva, Vishnu and Brahma receive an invitation to

Gaurl's marriage and proceed on their vehicles.

West wall .... The Dikpalakas and the Seven Eishis also proceed to

the marriage.

North wall .... 6iva receives Gaur! in marriage, while the other gods

bear witness.

The Girijamba shrine and its goddess are in almost every respect similar to

Gir" b Shrine
those of the Apita-kuchamba shrine except that the four

central pillars of the mukbamaiitapa are more ornate.

All around this courtyard runs a cloistered prakara borne on pillars of the

Dravidian style. Those near the gateways have brackets

Prakara. of ridden yalis rearing on the heads of elephants. An
Umamahesvara group of probably theGaiiga times is kept

in a niche on its north. In the eastern part of the courtyard stands a monolithic

pillar, about 30' high, which has a thin octagonal shaft and nothing else remarkable

about it. In the north-east is the yagasala which appears originally to have been a

shrine of Bhairava or some other deity built in the late Vijayanagar days.

A doorway in the north wall of the prakara leads to the second courtyard in the west

part of which there is the Vasantamaitapa, a fine structure

Vasantamantapa. of the Vijayanagar period borne on 16 well-carved Dravidian

pillars, the outer ones being supported by yali or lion brackets.
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The third courtyard to further north is also surrounded by cloisters and has a

large stone-built pond known as Sringi Tlrtha. Above

Sringi Tirtha* the verandah all round is a turreted parapet of brick and

mortar in each of which stands the stucco figure of a god
or goddess.

The mahadvara is a typical structure of the Vijayanagar period with a tall

Mii stone doorway, but the brick tower has now disappeared.

To the right of the rnahadvara is found a small vahana-mantapa of Vijayanagar

period. There are no traces now remaining of the old

Other Buildings. prakara wall which was abutting on either side of the

mah<advara. To further south of the vahana-mantapa lies

a pond filled with stinking water which appears to be a source of public danger.

The sooner the structure is removed and the pond filled in, the better. A large area

in front of the temple is enclosed in a compound and belongs to the temple. On the

outh-west of this courtyard stands a small stone structure of Vijavanagar times

housing an image of Vlrabhadra, On the north there is a large pond with well cut

stone steps whose silt should be removed. An old mantapa probably meant for the

car festival has been now converted into the Travellers' Bungalow. To the west of

the prakara wall of the whole temple stands a small shrine of the Sapta-inatrikas.

The Bhoganandisvara temple is a First Class Muzrai institution and an

important place of pilgrimage for the worshippers of Siva

Conservation. in South India and it is also a place of great antiquity

highly valuable to students of history and of art. It

deserves to be preserved and maintained in a decent form. All private dwellings

like those now existing in the north-east, north and south of the temple should be

removed. The mantapa which has now been converted into a Travellers
1

Bungalow
should once again be converted into a mantapa, a separate Travellers' Bungalow

being built further to the east. Thus the temple area would contain only buildings

of antiquity. The white wash and oil wash covering many of the sculptured parts

of the temple should be carefully removed, leaving the stone bare and clear in its

original colour. The small niches built over the figures of Ghandikesvara on the

north-west of the Bhoganandi shrine should also be removed* The Bhoganandisvara

tower and navaranga and one or two places in the north verandah are said to be

leaky. The roots of the plant which are appearing on the tower and elsewhere

should be removed and the crevices deeply cement-pointed with the cement coloured

to match the stone. The brindavana in front of the Apifca-kuchainba shrine should

be removed. The pavement of the courtyard may be reset in due course according

as funds permit.

10*
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PART HI-NUMISMATICS-

THE SANUAMA DYNASTY.

PLATE XXI.

IIAJUHAUA.

TYPE A : Hanuman.

VARIETY (a).

1. Ai Varaha 51 '5 grains.

Obverse : Rude figure of Hanuinan to right, with knees slightly bent, left

hand resting on loft knee and right hand raised up as in the act of

striking. The tail is lifted up behind the head. The face looks

forward. Sometimes behind the head there is a large tuft of hair.

On some specimens the face looks hack.

Koversc : Three-line Kannada legend with rules between the lines :

Sri vi

ra Ha ri .

ha ra

VARIETY (b).

2. Ae .6
Obverse : Hanuman as on No. 1 but face looking back.

1

Reverse : Kannada legend as on No. 1.

VARIETY (c).

3.

Obverse: Similar to No. 1, but with ring of dots around.2

Reverse : In linear circle two-line Nagari legend.

Ha ri

ha ra

TYPE B: Garuda.
4. Ae

Obverse :-- Garuda with long beak, standing to right in posture similar to that

of Hanuman in No. 2.
3

Reverse : Similar to No. 2.

1 L A. XXV, p. 317 (Tracy's Cabinet).
2 Ibid p. 318 PL I No. 4.

3
Ibid PI. I No. 3a.
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Hanuman and Garuda were the devices of the Yadavas as seen from their

title
' Hanumad-Garuda '

which has descended to the Maharaja of Mysore through

Vijayanagar. The occurrence of these two figures on Harihara's coins supports the

tradition that Sangama was in some wa}' connected with the Yadavas of Devagiri.

The great mediaeval Hindu Empire of Karnataka which had its capital at

Vijayanagar was the result of an effort made by the Hindus of Southern Dakhan

to defend their homos from further inroads by the Muslims. Harihara I who

became the ruler in 1336 was faced with a situation unprecedented in the history of

South India. With the help of his brothers he had freed the southern part of the

Yadava country and the northern part of the Hoysala country from the Muslims

and founded a kingdom of his own. This he called the
( Karnataka '

kingdom

owing to the spoken language of the people being Kannada. The foundation of

Vijayanagar, also called Vidyiinagara, is traditionally but incorrectly ascribed to

Guru Vidyaranya who is said to have caused gold coins to pour down from heaven.

Perhaps this means that the Sringeri Mutt helped Harihara with part of the

finances necessary for building up the new State. Whatever may have been the

source of the supply of gold to Vijayanagar, there appear to have been issued a very

large number of gold and copper coins.

Harihara and his friends had perhaps to choose an inspiring device for the new

coins, and their choice was most appropriately the figure of Hanurnan, the great

monkey god. The site of Vijayanagar
1 and the Anegoridi bank of the Tungabhadra

opposite to it have been identified in Hindu tradition with the city of Kishkiridha,

the hill fortress of the Vanaras whose prime minister was Hanuman. Harihara and

his comrades were surely aware of the sanctity and heroic traditions of the ground

on which Vijayanagar stood. There is scarcely an important hill on the site which

is not crowned by an image of Hanuman and, in fact, there is a temple of his near

Farasurama's temple on the peak of the Matanga hill which is quite close by the

temple of Virupaksha.

Hanuman appears on the coins of Vijayanagar in three different styles. (

!

)

His tail is sometimes arched over his head and curled up outwards in front of his

face which looks forward. (

2

) The tail is lifted up but is shorter and the hero has

turned his head backward. (

8

) The face looks forward and the tail forms an

inverted arch crossing the knees with the end rising up in front.

Some difficulty is caused by the great similarity of this figure to Garuda

described by Hult/sch
2

, following tho identification by Elliot of a similar figure on

the gold coin of the Kalachurya Raya Murari Sovi'. The figures on Harihara's

coins are either Hanuman or Garuda. No wings of the kite-god are to be seen

1

Longhurst : Humpi Rnins, Map.
2

I. A. XXV, p. 317.
3
See Plate XXI, x and y. E. C. S. L PI. III. Nos. 87 and 88.
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while the tail and snout of Hanuman are clearly visible on many specimens. Very

often the god has a large knot of hair or kirita behind his head after the mediaeval

fashion. Bidie is right in identifying the figure as Hanuman 1 and if any doubt yet

remains, the name given to the coin by the Shroffs namely Hanumantarai Varaha

helps to set it at rest.

The figure of Hanuman appears on the coins of the later Kadanibas, on the

banner of the Yadavas, on the Kama Tankas, on some local Vijayanagar copper

types and on the Pagodas of Mahaminad Ali Walajah, the Nawab of Arcot. There

is no doubt that the Hanuman device is very similar in pose to the Garuda on the

gold issues of Murari Suva Bhata, as is borne out by the similarity of the weight

standards. But the medium of this inheritance is uncertain. There is at present

a break in the continuity of the standing Hanuman and Garuda types.

The connection of the symbol of the first two kings of Vijayanagar with Hanu-

mfin who appears on the coins of the later Kadamba dynasties calls attention to

one of the theories regarding the origin of the
"
Sangama" dynasty. Bukka II is

referred to as
4

the Hindu Sultan Kadam '

by Nikitin, a Russian who visited India

in 1474 2

,
and Sewell refers in its connection to the view that the dynasty had a

Kadamba origin.

The '

Pagoda
'

or Varaha was the standard gold coin of the Dakhan. By the

time the Vijayanagar kingdom was founded the weight of the Varaha had become

established at 52 grains.

One or two points about the reverse may be noticed here. Its style with the

legend in three lines, the rules between the lines and the use of the Kannada

alphabet bring the earliest Vijayanagar coin remarkably near those of Murari Sova

Bhata (Kalachurya). Kaimada characters appear to have been used in the Kannada

country, while Nandi-Nagari was employed both in and outside that area.

The use of the title Vlra as distinct from Pratapa suggests that Vlra

Harihara refers possibly to a king different from Pratapa Harihara. The former

king whose types are also different was perhaps Harihara I, while the latter was

Harihara II.

Fortunately, both gold and copper specimens have been known, and indicate

that Vijayanagar was a sovereign State and that there was a varied currency used

in the kingdom about the year 1350.

The rudeness of the figure on the obverse indicates the poor condition of

numismatic art in the earliest days of Vijayanagar as contrasted with the

latter days. The Nagari legend variety with the bordering dots and circle

would appear to be later in date than the Kannada legend variety which is distinctly

ruder.

1 Bidie No. 9. lud. Ant. XX, p. 302.
2 India in the Fifteenth Century, Hakluyt edition, p. 29 ; and Sewell : Forgotten Empire, p. 22,
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BUKKA I.

Type A : Hanuman.

Variety (a) Kannada legend.

5. Ai. Hanumantarai Varaha.

Obverse: Hanuman Hultzch identifies the figure as (raruda. The figure is not

clear. The pose is as on No. 2.

Eeverse : Three-line Kannada legend as on No. I
1

Sri vi

ra Bu ka

ra ya

(Specimen in the Madras Museum.)

Variety (6) Nagari legend.
6. Ae.

Obverse : Hanuman as on No. 1. The tail is clearly seen
2
to form an arch over

the head and curl up in front.

Eeverse : Three-line Nagari legend with rules between the lines.

Vi ra Bu
ka pa tl

ra ya

Hultzch reads the legend as
'

&ri Vira Bhupati raya.' But it is difficult to

deny the existence of the letter
'

ka
'

in the second line.

7.

Obverse : Similar to No. 6.

Eeverse : Similar to No. 6, but the legend reads :

Sri Bu
ka pa ra

ya

Bukka I was the hero, who more than anybody else, was responsible for the

establishment ot the kingdom of Vijayanagar. He was famous even in contemporary
times as a military genius. The works of Vidyaranya and Hindu tradition refer to

him with gratitude as the saviour of Hinduism in the south. Till his elder brother's

death in 1353, Bukka was content to bo only the heir
;
and when he occupied the

1 There are several specimens in the British Museum.
2

2nd. Ant. XXV, P. 318, PL No. 6.
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throne he had some unknown reason for calling himself not an emperor but only a

governor. His coins are very similar to those of Harihara I, though they show a

little more care in die cutting. The variety with the Kannada legend is undoubtedly
his issue.

As the kingdom expanded over the Telugu and Tamil districts and as

the learned men of the Dakhan gathered at the capital and gave an impetus
to the revival of Sanskrit learning, the first two kings appear to have brought into

greater use the Nagari script which only could be the common script of the learned

all over South India. The Nagari legend on the variety b\ has been read by Hultzch
"
Sri Vlra Bhupati lifiya," the

*

ti
'

being sometimes wrongly long ;
he attributes it

to a prince who was the son of "Bukkall2
. It is doubtful if this Bhupati Raya

ever sat on the throne. The Hanuman figure suggests that the coin more probably

belongs to the middle of the 14th century than to the early 15th century. The

specimen in the Cambridge collection has enough of the legend to give the reading
4

Sri J3a ka pa ra-
' which stands for

c

Sri Bakapa Baya.' Bukka was also called

Bukkanna or Bukkappa. It is also possible that ho was known as
u
Bukkapati

Kaya" or
"
Bhupati Raya."

Tne Vijayanagar kings sometimes allowed the local rulers whom they

conquered and the viceroys to issue coins of their own. During the last days of

Harihara I or the early ones of Bukka I the viceroys on the wesfc coast were

authorised to issue coins called
'

Mangaiuru Gadyana
'

and
4

Barakfiru Gadyfina
3 '

which were probably gold coins issued by the
'

Gadis
'

or outlying provinces. No
local gold coins of this kind are known though there are numerous types of copper

coins which were most probably the issues of the provincial viceroys.

HAE1UAEA II.

Type A: Uma-mahesvara with Trident and Drum,

8. Ai. '4 Half Varaha. Wt. (1) 26'4.

Obverse : On raised seat supported by a lotus Mahe&vara or Siva is seated in

squatting attitude or pad)n&sana with his consort Uma or Parvati on

his left thigh. Both wear kiritas or peaked crowns and the usual

archaic dress and ornaments. Siva's coronet has a halo around it and

he has four arms. One left hand holds a trident and the other is round

his consort's waist. One right hand holds a damaruga (drum) while the

1

Bidie No. 9 ; I. A. XX, P. 302, PI. No. 1.

2
I. A. XXV, p. 318.

3 E. I. VIII, p. 130 n 1.
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other is in the abliayamudra or the attitude of reassurance. The goddess

has joined her hands in devotional attitude. Near Siva's head are the

sun and moon.

Reverse: Three-line Nagari legend with rules between the lines.

Sri pra

ta pa Ha ri

ha ra

Type B : Uma-mahesvara with Battle-axe.

9. Similar to No. 8
; but the god holds a battle-axe in the right back hand.

Type C : Lakshmi-Narayana.
10. Similar to No. 8.

Obverse : Similar to No. 8, but the deities are Lakslmn and Naraya^ia

instead of Siva and Parvatl. The god holds in one right hand the

Sudarsana chakra or discus with three conventionalised flames, and in

one left hand his sahkha or conch named Panchajanya.

Reverse : Similar to No. 8.

Some specimens in the British Museum have minutely milled edges.

Type D : Sarasvati-Brahma.

11. Similar to No. 8, but the god's hands are thus disposed : abhaya (with rosary ?),

ladle, kalasa or pasa and pustaka. The last is definite and helps the identification

of the god with Brahma. The goddess appears to hold a rod-like thing, perhaps a

rudra-Vina.

Type E : Lakshmi-Narasimha.

12. Similar to Nos. 8 and 10.

Obverse : Similar to No. 10, but the god's lion face indicates that he is Narasimha

the Man -Lion with his consort LakshmT.

Reverse -.Similar to Nos. 8 and 10.

Specimen in the British Museum collection. Not previously published. The minute

centrifugal lines show the defective method of die striking generally

observed on the Akola series.

Type F: Bull.

Variety (a),

13. Ae. '6.

Obverse : In circle of dots, fine humped bull moving to left, with bell or gingle

hanging from its neck, crescent moon above and dagger in front.

11
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Reverse : In circle of dots two-line Nagari legend sometimes barbarous with rules

between the lines.

Pra ta pa

Ha ri ha ra

Specimen : (a) British Museum.

(6) Cambridge.

Harihara II was the first ruler to assume imperial titles. The new status of the

kingdom which had now become an Empire required a change in the device on tho

coins. The simple old Hanuman gave place to the great Puranic gods Brahma,

Siva and Vishnu. A .successful attempt was made to revive Hindu literature and

art and the art of coinage received greater attention. The Smartas as before led

the cultural revival and the Emperor followed their lead. To him all the gods of

Hinduism were true and making a difference between Siva and Vishnu was sinful.

All the three great deities appeared on the coins as also others connected with thorn.

The Empire now encompassed nearly the whole of south Dakhan and the religion

and culture of the court became more elaborate. The coins clearly bear witness to

these changes.

Siva as Virupaksha or God with the terrible third eye was the patron deity of

the kingdom of Vijayanagar. In his original form in the temple of Hampi, he is

only a Linga or Phallus. But in his man-like form he appears on the coins seated

on his throne along with his consort who is the first of his devotees. He holds

one right hand in the ahliayamudra promising protection and salvation to his

votaries, the people of Vijayanagar. The other hands hold his famous battle-axe

and drum or the trident and drum with which he fought his enemies.

But Harihara II worshipped other deities also. Though his Vishnu coins are

rarer than his Siva ones, the Laksbmmarayana type is also well known. It is known
that Harihara II took special interest in the restoration of the beautiful Hoysala

temple of Vishnu Chennakesava at Belur.

The Lakshml-Narasimha type is of great interest as it is exceedingly rare.

A good lens clearly shows the lion face of the god with the lips marked by three

converging lines. If the figure indicates the peace which followed in 1397 on the

successful termination of the war waged by general Gunda on the Turushkas or

Moslems,
1
the type would belong to the last years of the reign of Harihara.

The Brahma type is exceedingly rare and hitherto unknown.

Diva's mount and emblem is the bull Nandi, to whom especial importance was

attached in the Kannada country owing to the spread of the Vira-Saiva sect between

the ]2th and the 15th centuries. The Indian humped bull with long horns walking

majestically with uplifted head has been a figure admired in Indian art and literature.

1
Bice: Mysore and Coorg : p. 115.
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The crescent when not accompanied by the sun would stand for Siva, who as

Chandra6ekhara wears the crescent in his hair. The bull and crescent appear

commonly on the Andhra and Choja coins, while the dagger, also present on the Chola

and Chalukya issues, is a symbol of royalty. The bull and dagger type is copied

from a similar Chola type suggesting thereby that it might have been issued

after the Chola country had become an integral part of the Empire. On some

coins with the Karinada legend
"
Devaraya," the dagger takes the form of an arrow

and sometimes of the trident which is an emblem of Siva.
1 The sun and moon

appearing together are the eternal witnesses of the king's deeds or, more probably,

the indicators of the eternal duration of the Empire or the circulation of the coins.

The legend on the reverse is in Nandi or Nanda Nagari and is sometimes barbarous

especially on the copper issues, showing that the die cutters were very often

illiterate artisans who sometimes forgot to reverse their letters in the dies. The

occurrence of the epithet
"
Pratapa

"
as distinguished from

"
Vlra

" would suggest

Harihara II who might have adopted that title on his assumption of imperial dignity.

Harihara II and his successors assume this title while his predecessors appear to

have been content with the more modest
*

Vira.'

The make of the coins of Harihara II offers some points of interest. They are

better made and the dies are more elaborately cut than those of his predecessors.

Some specimens show a distinctly better condition of art than others and the latter

which bear more conventionalised figures are also of inferior metal. These latter

were perhaps issued in some provincial mint or by some impecunious viceroy or

imitator.

As already stated in the Annual Report for 1930, P. 73, a large number of

Vijayanagar coins from the days of Harihara to the days of Achyuta Eaya come
from Bassein in the Akola District of the Central Provinces as noted in the records

of the museums. Many of these show that one of the dies or both might have been

very shallow giving a rather low relief to the figures. The good metal they
contain does not support the view that they were only imitations. It is possible

they were the issues of some particular mint situated more to the north, and

subordinate to Vijayanagar. About this time there was the Hindu state of Kherla

in this locality, about which much is not known.2 In all probability, this State

acknowledged the suzerainty of Vijayanagar and played an important part in the

hitter's foreign affairs. This appears to be the most suitable explanation of the

Akola finds.

A remarkable feature of some of the coins of Harihara II and a few of his

successors like Devaraya II is the evidence of milling. There are two specimens in

1

Mysore Catalogue Draft : Vijayanagar, No. 24.

2
Imperial Gaz. Vol. II, P. 383 mentions the common enmity of Kherla and Vijayanagar to

the Bahamanis. See also Camb. Hist, of India, Vol. Ill, p. 351 f.
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the British Museum whose edges on the obverse side are milled all round, the

ridges being very minute. This is highly important as no modern Europeans had
come to India at that date and even in Europe milling was invented in the

eighteenth century. It is probable that the Vijayanagar artisans gave up milling

because it required much labour to cut the proper die.

The coins of Harihara and his successors throw some light on the archaic dress

and ornaments which were worn by deities and by kings on ceremonial occasions.

This dress is even now worn by deities in the temples and imitated by the per-

formers of old fashioned Puranic plays or Kathas, especially in Kanara and Malabar

which have not been much influenced by Moslem conquests. Krishna liaya's statue

with his consorts in the temple at Tirupati
1

wears very nearly the same kind of

dress. The head-dress consisted of kirltas or peaked caps more often of metal than

of cloth, inlaid with precious stones and rising in ridges tier above tier. Very often

the kirltas of the male deities had a curved metallic projection on each side or an

inverted heart-shaped halo behind. Thf> upper part of the body was covered with a

light-fitting bodice ; sometimes it was bare, and women used broad bandages (or

corsets ?) over their breasts. A long piece of cloth was tied in beautiful folds round

the waist and lower limbs, but w:is rarely drawn up to cover the upper part of the

body as is done by south Indian women to-day. Instead was used a separate

nttaflya or upper cloth, which was tied round the waist by the men on sacred occasions.

Armlets, bracelets, anklets, necklaces, ear-rings and other ornaments were equally

worn by both sexes. The higher classes, the gods, kings and queens wore long hair

tied in large knots behind the head or on one side as among the Tamil and Telugu

women to-day.

The custom of seating the goddess consort on the lap of the god appears to be

an ancient convention surviving from some remote period to the present day.

Such a posture would appear to have been as impossible for ordinary mortals on

public occasions in the days of Vijayauagar as it is to-day in India. The posture

was perhaps adopted by public art to emphasise the oneness in spirit of the consorts

as evidenced in such compound names as Slta-Kama, Lakshml-Narayana and such

conceptions as Ardhanansvara.

VIliPPAKKHA I.

No issues of this ruler are known.

BUKKA II.

Type A. Bull.

14. Ae. Similar to No. 13.

Obverse : Bull similar to No. 13, but with sun and moon above.

Longhurst : Hampi Ruins, p. 44.
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Eeverse : In circle of dots three-line Nagari legend with rules between the lines.

(Vi) ja

ya Bu ka

Ea ya

Specimen in the Cambridge Museum.

There were two kings to whom it is possible to attribute this coin : Bukka II

and Vijaya I. The latter had also the name Vijaya Bukka. by which he is known

on some of the inscriptions. But the obverse of the coin with the dagger and no

conch and the reverse without any dagger in the centre make the coin resemble the

bull type of Harihara II more than the bull types of Devaraya 1. One difficulty which

arises in attributing this coin to Bukka II, is the epithet
u
Vijaya.

"
This king

was perhaps called Vijaya Bukka also, in which case the application to him of

the name '

Ajarao
'

by Nuniz 1 would be explained.

DEVAllAYA I.

Type A. Uma-Mahesvara.

15. Ai. -45, Varaha. Wt. 52'3.

Obverse : Siva and ParvatI as on No. 8 of Harihara II.

Eeverse : Three-line Nagari legend with rules between the lines.

Sri pra

ta pa De va

Ea ya

16. Ai. '35 Half Varaha. Wt. 26'1.

Similar to No. 15.

Type B. Umamahesvara with Battle-axe.

17. Ai. Varaha.

Obverse : Similar to No. 9.

Eeverse : Similar to No. 15. Sri Pra

ta pa De va

ra ya.

NOTE. Bidie
2
thinks that Siva holds in his right hand the

'

damaru '

and in

the left the Khatvanga or club. The damaru looks also like a conch

or even bow.

1 Sewell: For. Emp. p. 51.

2
Bidie. Pagoda or Varaha coins, p. 44.



Typo C. Lakshminarayana.

18. Ai. '45 Varaha. Wt. 52'S
1

Obverse : Vishnu and Lakshml, similar to No. 10 of Harihara II.

Eeverse : Similar to No. 15. Sri Pra

ta pa De va

ra.

19. Ai. '4 Half Varaha. Wt. 26.

Very often there is a dot under
' Pa '

in
4

Pratapa
' and sometimes the diagonal

stroke above
' De *

is absent or
c Da '

or
' Do '

is found.
* Ya '

at the end may
be

'

ya.'

Type D2
. Bull and Nagari legend.

20. Ae '65

Obverse : Similar to 10 of Harihara II
;
bull to left, but with a conch in front

instead of dagger.

Reverse : In circle of dots, dagger above and two-line Nagari legend below, some-

times with rules between the lines.

Pra ta pa De
va ra ya

The legend is often corrupt.

De va ra ya

21. Ae '65
3

Obverse : Similar to No. 20 but with bull to right.

Eeverse . Similar to 20.

22. Ae '65

Obverse : Similar to No. 19.

Reverse : Similar to No. 18 but with legend only :

Sri De va

ra ya
23. Ae '65

Obverse : Similar to No. -21, but with crescent moon and sun above, sometimes

with a rule below them.

Reverse : Similar to No. 21.

1
2nd. Ant. XX, p. 302.

2 Ibid p. 304.

3
Ibid, p. 305.
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24. Ae '6

Obverse : Bull and dagger similar to No. 13, but with no crescent above.

Eeverse : Nagari
'

iSri Devaraya '. Similar to No. 22, but with sun and moon on

top represented by crescent with central dot
;
no dagger on reverse.

The conch perhaps indicates victory and connects the Vijayanagar types with

the Chola types.

Type E. Bull and Kannada legend.
25. Ae '65

Obverse : In circle of dots, similar humped bull to left with crescent and sun above

and no dagger on obverse. Some specimens have the Nagari letter
'

da
'

in front of the bull standing perhaps for
'

Devaraya.'

Eeverse : In circle of dots, in three lines (Kannada characters) :

(1) 6ri De va

(2) A dagger between conch and discus.

(3) ra ya

The distribution of the letters with the symbol in the centre is perhaps in

imitation of the Chalukya and Pandya issues. Specimens similar to No. 25 are met

with in most collections. Sometimes the moon appears with a dot in the centre

alongside of the sun, thereby duplicating the sun mark. Some specimens show

fine bulls while others have only a rude symbol. The difference was perhaps due

to the varieties issued from the central and the provincial mints.

Type F.

26. Ae.

Obverse : Similar to No. 25.

Eeverse : Conch to left and sceptre (dagger ?) in centre and discus to right with

sun and moon below and the Kannada letter
' De '

above.

Eangachari and Desikachari publish this coin and read the doubtful letter as
4 De '. It is also doubtful whether the reverse central symbol represents a sceptre

or not, as sceptres are uncommon in the Vijayanagar series.

27. Ae '65

Obverse
)

j-

Similar to No. 25, but with bull to right.

Eeverse )

28. Ae '6

Obverse : Similar bull to left in linear circle, with dots representing its limbs and

also sun and moon above ;
in front the Nagari letter

'

da '

reversed,

three dots below line in exerque.
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Reverse : Two-line Kannada legend :

si De va

Ra ya

with double horizontal lines and single vertical lines separating the letters.

The variety is rather rude and perhaps comes from some out of the way provincial

mint. The reverse indicates the continuation of the chequered reverse pattern on

the local issues, which have been hitherto attributed to early Mysore.

Type G. Bull and ' Nilakantha.'
29. Ac '45

1

Obverse : In circle of dots similar bull to right, with Nagari
*

de' in front and sun

and moon above.

Reverse : In circle of dots three-line Nagari legend with intervening rules :

Sri

Ni la kan

tha

Nilakantha or Blue-necked is an epithet applied to Siva. The Sangama

dynasty had at least five different Devarayas, the first two of whom were famous

as Emperors. Though the reign of Devaraya was shorter and less important,

yet it was an eventful period of strife against the Moslems. As either of the kings

was known as Pratapa Deva Raya, it is difficult to decide to whom the legend on

a particular coin refers. Coins with any distinct reference in the legend or in the

symbol to an elephant are perhaps to be assigned to Devaraya II, as the latter took

great pride in distinguishing himself as a hunter of elephants. Out of the seven

types described under Devaraya I, it is not possible to state definitely that any

of them cannot belong to Devaraya II.

It is possible to suggest that Devaraya II who was somewhat inclined towards

an extreme form of Saivism as taught by the school of Basavesvara might not have

issued the Lakshmmarayana type which shows distinct traces of Smarta influence.

But the gold issues of the Umamahftivara type which are much more numerous

might as well be the issues of Devaraya II as of his grandfather, as no Varaha

and half Varaha pieces of the elephant type have been known which have any
reference to either of the Devarayas. Surely, Devaraya II also issued the larger

gold pieces during his reign of^twenty-two years and they were similar to the types

of Devaraya I, especially to the Umamahesvara type.

The copper issues also offer a similar difficulty. The classification here followed

assigns all the bulls to Devaraya I. This classification is not anything more than

merely suggestive. As the Bull type appears under Harihara II and Krishnadeva

1
Int. Ant. XX. p. 305.
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Raya also, there is no reason to suppose that it did not appear under Devaraya II.

Nor do the positions of the conch and dagger or the use of the letter
*

de
'

or even
the use of the Nagari or Kannda alphabet offer definite proof of the origin of these

coins. It is possible that Type C with the bull and Nagari legend
c

Devaraya
'

belongs to Devaraya I as it resembles No. 13 of BuKka II and No. 12 of Hari-

hara II
; and types D and E showing either a change of the reverse design, or the

use of the initial letter
' De '

or referring to the distinctly Saiva
c

Nllakantha J

which may bo the name of Siva or of some important viceroy similar to Lakamana
Danayaka, may belong to Dovaraya II. It is not unreasonable to suppose that

Devaraya I issued types A, B, and C, while Devaraya II issued types A, D, and G-,

in addition to his other types, though the data available are insufficient to make
such a conclusion final.

RAMACHANDKA I.

There is one specimen at the British Museum which has an elephant with

lifted tail moving to left on the obverse and on the reverse a vertical straight line

iii the centre perhaps a conventionalised mark for the usual sword or dagger with

four Nagari characters which read :

Ha ma
ma ra

The first letter is much worn and only the last three arc clear. The elephant
would make it a coin of Vijayaiiagar in the fifteenth century and if the name is

correctly Kama it could refer to Hainachandra I. But as it is doubtful if this

prince was ever really in power and as it is more likely that the elephant symbol
was adopted by Devaraya II, it is possible that the coin belongs to some ruler of

later times and not to Ramachandra I.

VIJAYAHAYA I.

Type A. Bull and Kannada legend.
30. Ac '45

Obverse : Similar to No. 25 of Devaraya I.

Reverse : Similar to No. C25 but the Kannada legend may be read as Sri Jaya or

as Sri de ya.

The attribution of this type to Vijayaraya depends entirely on the reading of

the legend. The coin is quite like similar ones of Devaraya I and it is possible to

read the second letter as 'de' instead of as
*

ja.' But the last letter is more like, 'Ya*

than like 'va'. The die-cutter may have unintentionally cut
i

ya
'

for
' va '

or more

probably the latter may have had a cursive form resembling
*

ya '. But as it is, the

last letter is more like
c

ya
' than

'

va ', though the reading Vijaya would still be

difficult as the letter
'

vi
'

does not appear. The coin is described under Vijayaraya I

only to call attention to its legend : but its attribution is subject to much doubt.

12
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DEVABAYA IL (Co-regent and King).

Type A. Gold Elephant.
1

31. Ai -3 Quarter Varaha. Wt. J3'2

Obverse : In linear circle, fine elephant moving to left with sun and moon above.

Eeverse : Two-line Nagari legend with rule between the lines :

Sri De
va ra ya

Type B. Silver Elephant.

32. Ag. About '4, Small coin.

Obverse : In linear circle, rude elephant to right.'
2

Reverse : In plain field, dagger to left and two-line Nagari legend.

De va

ra ya
Specimen in Tracy's collection.

Hultzsch quotes a description of Devaraya IPs coins and their names by Abdul

Eazak, the Persian ambassador who visited Vijayanagar in 1443.
3

Metal. Name. Value.

Gold Varaha Varaha

Partab (-Pratapa). Half Varaha

Fanam (-Hana) l/10th Partab or 1/20 Varaha

Silver Tar l/6th Fanam or 1/60 Varaha

Copper Jital l/3rd Tar or l/180th of a Varaha.

The above statement is of very great value as it indicates the respective values

of the different metals as also the varied currency used in the Dakhan in the

fifteenth century. Under Devaraya f, it has already been stated that the varaha

and half varaha of Devaraya II were in all probability little different from the

corresponding coins of his grandfather. The copper
4

Jitals
'

are also numerous, but

it is fortunate that at least one specimen of the smaller gold and silver issues is

extant. The existence of the gold quarter varaha shows that Abdul Razak's list

is not exhaustive. Vijayanagar was in those days highly prosperous and had

flourishing internal and international commerce, whose requirements necessitated

the issue of a varied coinage.

1 LA. XX, p. 303 PI. No. 7.

2 L A. XXV, p. 318 PI No. 5.

3 Ibid XX, p. 301.
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The silver coin would appear to be a
' Tar

' and its existence is highly interest-

ing in view of the fact that among the indigenous types of the Dakhan, silver

coins are exceedingly rare. The need for a light coin of smaller value than the

Fanam and sufficiently largo to be freely handled would appear to have led to the

issue of the
c

Tar ', the use of silver being perhaps suggested by the example of the

Moslem Kingdom of the north.

In the Kaiser Frederick Museum at Berlin there are a few silver coins which

are exactly similar to the gold varaha of Devaraya with Nagari legend. It is

difficult to decide whether these belong to a different denomination or are only

silver imitations of the gold coins.

The appearance of the elephant symbol on Devaraya II's coins requires to be

explained. As no varaha and half varaha coins have been found in the Vijaya-

nagar series with the elephant mark, it is highly probable that Devaraya II retained

the divine figures on the older coins of higher values, while he introduced his

innovation, the elephant, on the newer coins of lesser values. The elephant device

might have been taken from the Ganga
t

G-ajapati
'

type, but there is a marked

difference. The Ganga elephant is always a tame State elephant richly caparisoned

and moving slowly perhaps as in the Dasara processions at Mysore to-day. But

the Vijayanagar elephant, though not so well formed, is much more vigorous and

looks on some specimens very like a wild one without even the girth ropes. It is

interesting to note that the elephant as a coin type descends from the punch
marked and And lira classes through the Ganga and Vijayanagar issues on to the

Mysore State where the forests to the west and south are the home of the wild

elephants.

Type C. Copper Elephant and '

Devaraya. 7

VARIETY (a).

33. Ac -05

Obverse : In double linear circle surrounded by a circle of dots, elephant moving
to right, with the Kannada letter

'

la
'

above.

Reverse : In circle of dots three-line Kannada legend with interlinear rules :

Sri De
va ra ya
. . . . (two letters imperfectly visible).

Hultzsch 1
reads the letter on the obverse as

c

Ni ', and Rao Bahadur Venkayya
reads a similar letter as

'

la
' 2

(For fuller discussion see under Dovaraya II, Danayak
type).

1
J. A. XX, p. 304.

2 Ann. Kept, on Ep. 1904-5, p. 58.

12*
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VARIETY (b).

34. Ae.

bverse : Elephant to right.

averse : Dagger with discus to right and conch to left. Kannada legend :

above Sri D va

below ra ya

35. Ae.

'bverse : In circle of dots fine elephant moving to left with dagger above and

legend in exerque :

? Nagari :

' Yatam '

or
'

gajarn
'

(reading doubtful)

Reverse : Three-line Nagari legend :

Sri pra

ta pa De va

ra ya

fOTE : This specimen is in the Mysore Government collection. The legend on the

obverse has not been explained. The only understandable reading is

1

Gaja
'

or
'

Gajam
' which might be an abbreviation for' Gajabetekara.

'

36. Ae '65

)bverse : In circle of dots caparisoned elephant moving to right with uplifted tail.

Above Kannada letter
c

a.
'

Reverse : In circle of dots, three-line Kannada legend with interlinear rules :

Pra ta

pa De va

ra ya

37. Ae '6

)bverse : Similar to No. 35 but with no border; elephant wearing anklets moving
to right,

ieverse : Similar to Devaraya I's No. 25.

Kannada : Sri Devaraya.

: If Devaraya I also issued any elephant types, No. 36 is most likely to be

one of them, owing to the similarity of the reverse with that of No. 25.

But as a similar reverse is found on Kyishijadevaraya's coins also with

a change of the king's name, it is more likely that Devaraya II conti-

nued the old reverse design in some mints.
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Type D. Copper Elephant and 'Gajabentekara'

38. Ae '45

Obverse : Tusker elephant moving to right with sun above.

Eeverse : Three-line Nagari legend with interlinear rules :

Sri De va

ra ya ga sa ve

te ka ra

1

Gasa '

is due to the way in which
*

Gaja
'

is pronounced by some illiterate

people especially in the Telugu country.

The reverse of this coin is valuable as it gives the name Devaraya with the

title he loved, namely
'

Gajabentekara
'

or Hunter of Elephants. Some of the

special titles of Devaraya II associate him with elephants and it is most probable
that Devaraya distinguished himself in some particularly exciting incident connected

with elephant hunting. Some coins show a wild elephant in a threatening attitude
;

one shows a man fighting the elephant and subduing it, while others again have the

animal caparisoned and calm. If the hunting incident could be reconstructed, it

would be like this: Some fine tusker elephant was causing much havoc in its wild

state. The king, who was an adept in elephant hunting attacked it on foot, spear

in hand, and subdued it. Later, it was tamed and became his State elephant. The

incident was considered so important by the sportsman king that he took as his

proudest title the name '

Elephant Hunter.
1

Type E Copper Elephant and

Rayagaja-Ganda-bherunda.
39. Ac.

Obverse : In linear circle, tame tusker elephant with neck l

ropes and necklace

moving to right holding in its trunk what looks like the king's State

sword. Above Nagari letter
i

de
'

(reversed) with ten dots which are

difficult to explain.

Reverse : In double-lined circle with intermediate circle of dots, four lines with

interlinear rules : the first three with Nagari legend :

Ra ya

ga ja ga(n) da

b(e) ru(n) da

In the place of the fourth line is the royal sword. Among the insignia of an

Indian king are his elephant, horse, swords, flywhisks and umbrella.

1
Ind. Ant. XX, p. 304.
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40. Ae -6

Obverse : In similar border, fine roped elephant, moving to right with uplifted tail.

No other symbols.

Reverse: In circle of dobs three-line Nagari legend only :

Ra ya ga

ja gan da be

run da.

The elephant on this specimen is very finely represented as if escaping from its

captivity, as very often happens when the tusker is in his rutting season.

41. Ae '6

Obverse : Similar to 39, but with sun and moon 1 and Nagari
4 De '

Reverse : Similar to 39, with sword above,

42. Ae -65

Obverse : Similar to 40, with the Kam.ada letter
'

de
'

above, and sword carried by

the elephant's trunk, and ornamental trappings on the back of the

elephant.

Keverse : Similar to 40, but with the sun in place of the sword.

43. Ae '6

Obverse : In circle of dots, elephant with uplifted trunk moving to loft, with sword

in front and sun and moon above.

Keverse: Three-line Nagari legend similar to No. 39.

44. Ae rude :

Obverse : Roped elephant moving to left with trunk curled into the mouth as

while feeding, and uplifted tail, and elephant goad over its head. No
border.

Reverse .-Barbarous three-line Nagari legend perhaps standing for
'

Kaya-gaja

ganda-bherunda.'

The title
"

Raya-gaja-ganda-bherunda
'

is really grand both in sound and in

sense and literally mean^
'

the double-headed eagle to the kings who are like

elephants/ It \vas borne by Devaraya II and his successors and it is difficult to

decide who issued the coins with this legend and without the initial
* De '. There

is no doubt that specimens bearing the latter are his
;
and the others also are here

described under Devaraya II as they greatly resemble the variety with the initial 'De '.

The appearance of a linear circle with an outer border of dots, and of letters above

and below the elephant as also the vigorous attitudes of the elephant itself indicate a

greater advance in art than obtained in the days of Devaraya I. Devaraya II who

ia his youth prided himself as an elephant hunter, became in later days a great

1
Ibid.
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conqueror. This led to his expanding the title so that the conquered kings were

compared to elephants and himself to the great mythological bird which fed on

them.

Typo P. King and Elephant.
45. Ae.

Obverse: In linear circle surrounded by a circle of dots: King, wearing short

helmet, a large knot of long hair to left side and loin cloth, and holding
with both hands a forked spear, runs to left facing a tusker elephant
which is stopping short while running to right with lifted tail and trunk,

evidently trumpeting in pain and desperation. Above, two Nagari

letters :

"Do" and reversed "De"

Reverse : In circle of dots, four lines with interlinear rules. First three lines,

Nagari legend :

Rii ya

ga ja ga(n) da,

b(6) ru(n) da

Fourth line : conch between moon and sun.

A highly interesting and very rare type. The present specimen which is in the

British Museum is the only one known till now. Though the figures on the

obverse are too small to allow of much detail, yet the elephant hunting scene is

highly realistic and vigorous. The composition shows very good artistic sense and

the tusker stopping suddenly short in its pursuit, drawing itself back in pain and

despair and trumpeting with uplifted head is very finely portrayed. The folds

on the elephant's back which may be of its skin or of the girth ropes are also

shown.

The tusker itself, with a large high forehead and small hind parts is of the

finest type according to Indian ideas and shows in the artist a traditional knowledge
of proportions according to the conceptions of Indian Art. Those only who have

seen a
c

rogue
'

tusker elephant in its fighting mood can realise the boldness of the

person who would attack it in front with such a simple weapon as a forked spear.

The head-dress and long hair of the man show that he was a nobleman, most

probably the prince himself. Devaraya II appears to have earned his proud title

at great personal risk and the scene on this type is an attempted representation of

what actually took place.

From the point of view of paleography may be noted the peculiar form of
(

ja
'

and
'

da ', the absence in most cases of the annsvara and the form assumed by
'

ba
'

and
'

va
'

in the Nanda Nagari alphabet used in the early Vijayanagar Empire.
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Type G. Copper Uma-Mahesvara.
46.

Obverse : Siva and Parvati seated as on gold coins.

Eeverse : Nagari legend in three lines :

Sri pa
ta pa DC va

ra ya.

The only thing noteworthy in this coin is the appearance, on its obverse, of

Siva and Parvati usually found only on gold specimens There is nothing definite

to show that this coin belongs to Devaraya II and not to his grandfather.

Type H. Elephant and 'Danayakaru'.

47. Ae '65

Obverse : Fine fully caparisoned tusker elephant moving to right with uplifted

trunk and tail. Border worn away. Above Kannada letter
' La '.

Eeverse: In linear border circle with outer circle of dots, three-line Kannada

legend.
Ma na

da ija ya
ka ru

48. Ac '65

Obverse : Similar to 46, but with circle of dots around 1

.

.Reverse : Bordering circle of dots only and
'

na
'

short instead of
c na '

long in the

second line.

This type is similar to Devaraya II' s elephant type. The legend shows that

it was issued by a Danayaka or Dandariayaka, general of the army and perhaps of a

viceroy who had been authorised to issue coins in his own name. Elliet
2 and

Hultzsch8

suggest that these might be issues of the Tonnur Hoysalas who ruled as

local chiefs after the destruction of their empire. This is improbable as the type

distinctly belongs to the middle of the fifteenth century when there do not appear
to have been any Hoysalas at Tonnur. Rao Bahadur Venkayya

4
reads the letter

on the obverse as
'

la
'

instead of
'

ni
'

as read by Hultzsch and by interposing an

absent letter
4

kha '

reads the complete legend as
u La Kha ma na da na ya

ka ru ". He thus attributes it to the famous Daijayik Lakkaijna who was Viceroy

1 Ind. Ant. XX. p. 304.
2 E. C.S. L p. 81.

3
Ind. Ant. op. cit.

4 Ann. Sept. on Epig. 1904-5, p. 58.
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in independent charge of the Madhura province under Devaraya II. Krishnasastri

appears to approve of the attribution
1
. This is perhaps the best solution of the

problem, though it ought to be confessed that there are some difficulties. It is

doubtful if the first letter is
'

la '. It could as well be read as Sri or Ni, and its

appearance on the top of the obverse in several other varieties makes it most

probably
'

Sri '.

Further, it is hard to understand why the second letter
c Kha '

is omitted.

The reading of the third letter as
' Ma '

is not quite certain. The full name of the

Viceroy of Madhura was Lakshrnana Danayaka, and he was generally called

Lakkanna. It is not easy to understand why he is called
' La rna na ' on the

coins. The last letter
l

ru
'

of the legend, a termination absent from the king's

names even, shows that the Danayak was held in great esteem and perhaps fear, as

he and his brother were the men who reorganised the whole kingdom and helped

the king to rule it
2

.

There is another point about this type which throws a new light on the

administration of the Empire. It was stated under Bnkka I that the viceroys and

local rulers appear to have sometimes been allowed to issue coins of their own.

But as no names of viceroys have been found on the gold coins, it is to be inferred

thab the gold pieces which were the inter-provincial standard currency were issued

in the king's name while his copper issues were supplemented by the viceroys

locally minting coppers often in their own name. Travellers had considerable

difficulty in later times as they had to change their money while moving from one

province to another. This shows that there was a highly varied local copper

currency.

VIJAYAltAYA II.

Elephant and 'Vijayaraya'.
49. Ae. .6

Obverse: In circle of dots, tusker elephant moving to left with uplifted trunk and
tail. Bather rude. Above, discus and conch.

Reverse : In circle of dots three lines in Kannada :

(1) Vi ja

(2) Dagger between sun and moon.

(3) ya? Ra ya.

The elephant is rude. The coin is subsequent to Devaraya II and resembles

those of Mallikarjuna. The legend however is not quite clear. The most likely

reading is Vijaya (va ?) raya which would attribute the coin to Vijayaraya II who

reigned for a few months only in 1447.

1
A. S. 1. 1907-08, p. 249.

J
Ndyaks of Madhura pp. 1 0-15.

13



MALLIKABJUNA.

Type A. Elephant and '

Mallikarjuna.

50. Ae.

Obverse : In linear circle surrounded by circle of dots,
1

elephant to left with lifted

tail. Kannada letter above :

'

Sri '.

Reverse : In linear circle surrounded by circle of dots, three-line Kannada

legend :

Ma li

ka ju na ra

ya ru

51. Ae.

Similar to No. 49, but elephant on obverse to right.

Type B. Elephant and ' Immadi Deva Raya '.

52. Ae. .65.

Obverse : In circle of dots, elephant with lifted tail running to right. No other

marks.

Reverse : In circle of dots three-line Kannada legend :

Yi ma
di De va

Ra ya

These coins were described and figured by Hultzsch in the Indian Antiquary.

They are now most probably in the Madras Museum. No specimens exist at the

British Museum. There can be little doubt that the coin bearing the name

Mallikarjuna belongs to the same king as that bearing the name ' Immadi Deva

raya '. The use of the different names for the same person was very probably due

to Mallikarjuna calling himself a second Devaraya later on in his reign. The name

Mallikarjuna suggests the connection of the family in his father's days with the

worship of Siva in the form of a Sahara or hunter. Local tradition connects the

place Srisailam to the north, of the Tirupati Hill with the worship of Mallikarjuna

and it is very likely that Devaraya II who was inclined to the worship of 6iva

named his son after the deity of Srlsailam.

1
Ind. Ant, XXI. p. 321.



VIRVPAK8HA II.

RAJA&EKHABA (CLAIMANT).

VIBUPAKSHA TIL

PBAUDHADEVA BAYA.

No coins of any of these four rulers have been known. The coins known till

now disclose a long break in the series between 1465 and 1509. This period was

one of revolutions, usurpations and strife, though the Empire had powerful rulers

after 1486. It is unfortunate that the coins at present available do not throw any

light on the struggle for power between the rival claimants for the throne between

1465 and 1486. It is possible that, feeling themselves too weak to circulate coins

in their own names, they continued to mint coins in the name of
'

Pratapa Deva

Eaya
'

just as the various independent provincial rulers of India did in the last days

of the Moghul Emperor Shah Alam.

13*
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PART IV-MANUSCRIPTS.

VIDYARANYAKALAJftANA.

There is a paper manuscript volume belonging to the Mysore Oriental Library

entitled VidyftraiiyakftlajnAnana, containing about 300

Description of the folio pago^ in Telugu characters. The bulk of this volume

Manuscript. pp. 1 235 is taken up with KAlajMnas or prophecies

dealing with the history of Vijayanagar, many of which

are said to have been revealed by the sage Vidy&ranya to King Harihara I and

compiled under his orders by the ascetic Bharatikrishna. Other prophecies dealing

with the history of Vijayanagar arc in the form of a dialogue between mythological

personages, Siva, Skanda, Nandi, Brahma, Kasyapa, etc. The rest of the volume

contains prophecies called Pur&tana-vachanagalu, by Virasaiva saints named

Govinakereya Ddvarasaiya, Basava, Channabasava, Sivaiya, etc. These are in

Kannada prose and as they have nothing to do with the history of Vijayanagar, we

are not here concerned with them. The other series which may be called Vidyft-

ranyak&lajiiAna series are in Sanskrit verse. It is not known when and from what

original this copy was made. The manuscript is generally in a good condition

though there are a few lacunae here and there and also some errors in orthography

and language.

The Vidy&ranyak&lajMna series consist of the following different narratives :

(1) Vidy&ranya-kriti (?), giving a history of Vidyaranya
Contents. down to his foundation of the City of Vijayanagar and a

brief account of its rulers pp. 1 29, (2) Vidyaranyasaka

pp. 2936 giving a brief account of Harihara and Bukka and the succeeding rulers of

Vijayanagar, (3) VidyAraiiyakftlajn&na pp. 36-39, being mainly the story of Vira-

vasarita, (4) another called
"
Vidyaranyasaka

"
pp. 39-59 but really a continuation of

the above, (5) Sivaskanda-samv&da pp. 60-166 supposed to be a dialogue between

Siva and Skanda and containing a fuller but imaginary history of Viravasanta, (6)

Vidyaranyakosa pp. 156-165 also giving a brief account of Viravasanta composed by

Vidyaranya (7) Vidyftranyakosa-vyakhya pp. 165-175, a commentary on the above

by Bhftratitlrtha called also Krishna BhArati, (8) Sivanandi-samvAda pp. 175-186

supposed to be a dialogue between iva and Nandi and containing a brief history

of Viravasanta, (9) Dattatreyasamhita pp. 187-205 similar in contents to the above

but said to be related by Dattatreya to Kartavirya, (10) PitAmahasamhita pp.
206-225 said to be narrated by Brahma to Kasyapa and similar to Vidya-

raiiyaSaka (pp. 29-36) containing the names of all the rulers of Vijayanagar
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down to Vtravasanta, (11) Anegondi-sasana pp. 225-236 giving a brief account of

the Vijayanagar kings down to Viravasanta and said to have been narrated by

Vidyaranya to Harihara and compiled by Bh&rati Krishna and engraved on a copper

plate at Anegondi, We may note here that except the dialogues so called, and the

commentary the rest of the narratives are said to have been composed by Vidyftranya.

VidyAranyasaka pp. 29-36 is said to have been compiled by Bh&ratlkrishnattrtha

under the orders of Vidy&ranya and inscribed on a slab at 6ring6ri behind the

shrine of Vidyaranya-vfigi.

Although most of these narratives are said to have been composed by Vidya-

ranya, they give a history of the Vijayanagar kings down to

Date. the commencement of the reign of Venkatapatiraya 1 (who is

believed to be the Viravasanta of these narratives) 15S6-1615.

But the future tense is used for all kings after Harihara I. It is however certain

that they were not composed by Vidyaranya nor wore they contemporary with him.

The first of these narratives, VidyAranyakriti practically stops after Sad&siva and

merely prophesies the advent of a future hero who would restore the greatness of

Vijayanagar. Hence it may be assigned to Circa 1580 A,D. We may also state

here that like the Kalki of the Puranas, Viravasanta is an imaginary king of the

Virasaiva tradition who is believed to rise in future, destroy the wicked kings and

restore righteousness on earth. When at the commencement of Venkatapatiraya

I's reign people found for the first time after the battle of Talikdta (or Kakkas

Tegadi) in 1565 freedom from foreign agrcsaion arid internal peace in the Vijayanagar

kingdom they naturally identified him with the glorious Viravasanta whose advent

they had hoped for. We find even as early as the beginnings of the Vijayanagar

kingdom this epithet Viravasanta applied to Madhava-Mantri, Governor of Araga
and Konkana provinces.

1

It is probable that the Vidyarauyakalajnana scries were compiled at different

periods by different persons from about 1580 to lf>00 A. D. These accounts were

based apparently on older chronicles current at the time though additions might
have been made through the ignorance or imagination of the compilers.

The earliest reference to VidyftranyakalajMna occurs in the encyclopaedic work

in Sanskrit of King Basava I (J 697-17 14), chief of Keladi.

Earlier references. There a history of the rise of Vijayanagar and the

names of its kings are given in the fourth chapter said to

be based on Vidyaranyakriti and Pitftmahasamhita.
2

Similarly Keladinripa-vijaya,

a Kannada prose work of the same country dated about 1780 A. D. also refers to

the prophetical works composed under the orders of Vidyaranya when the City

1

Isarapura inscription, B. C. VII Honnali Taluk 84 of 1377.
2
See &vatatvaratnakara p. 107, Madras 1927.
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of Vijayanagar was founded.
1 Buchanan in his Journey from Madras 2

also refers

to a
u
Rftya Paditi or succession of the Rajas who have governed Tuluva "

in the

possession of one RAmappa, compiled from Vidyaranya Sicca (same as Vidy&ranya-

saka) and other sources. Another Rayapaditi is also referred to by the same scholar,

as found in the possession of Subbaiya, a Brahman of Holehonnur, similar to the

above.
3

A notice of this work Vidy&ranyakftlajnana is found in Wilson's Mackenzie

MSS., p. 322 but it is meagre and abounds in errors.
" A prophetic account of the

foundation of the City of Vijayanagar in the Sal. year 1258 or A.IX 1335 and of the

succession of its princes, attributed to Vidy&ranya or Mftdhavasvami, the minister

of Harihara and Bukka, the first princes of Vijayanagar. The work is accompanied

by a commentary by Krishna Bharata aud by some other specimens of prophetic

foresight ascribed to Siva, Yogi and Padrna Purana giving an account of the Kadamba

dynasty of Kings and other princes." Now the Vidyaranyak&lajii&na definitely

distinguishes M&dhava the minister from Vidyaranya, the ascetic and does not

identify them. Krishna Bh&rala or Bharatikrishria is credited only with the

composition of a commentary on Vidyftranyakosa and not on the rest of the

narratives of the series. It is Vijayanagar history and nob the history of the

Kadamba dynasty that is referred to in the Vidy&raiiyakalajnana series.

The MS. work R&jakalanirnaya noticed in p. 8587 of Vol. XXI of the Descrip-
tive Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS. in the Government

Rajakalanirnaya. Oriental MSS. Library, Madras, seems to be very similar

to the narratives Vidyaranyakriti and Pit&rnahasamhitft

of the Vidy&ranyakalajfiana series. But only a few extracts are given in it

which do riot enable us to appraise the work. The editor in his English note

makes Vidyftranya son of Vidy&sankara although the text tells us that he was

his disciple.
4

The first scholar to notice the above manuscript RAjaklanirnaya in editing an

inscription was Mr. Gopinatha Rao. Unfortunately although he has made use

of the material in the manuscript to some extent he has spoken in disparaging terms

about its historical value.
5 But we must remember that one of the authorities for

Vijayanagar history is Nuniz's narrative which is said to be based on some

indigenous work and although the dates given by him to the Vijayanagar kings do

not agree with those arrived at from a study of the inscriptions, historians on that

1

P. 16, Keladinripa Vijayarn, Mysore Oriental Library Edition 1921.
2

Vol. II, Madras Edition 1870, p. 270.
3
Ibid p. 415.

4
cp. the opening stanza of the above work :

ft<ui*i<M. RI^H RKIK<A)UI *ft*ffif .... etc.

5 See p. 10 of Ep. Ind. Vol. XV Srfsailam plates of Virftpaksha.
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account do not despise his narrative. We find considerable resemblance between

Nuniz's narrative and VidyAranyakalajnana. Further,

Naniz. Vidyftranyak&lajnana is a work on which later writers of

the 18th and 19th centuries depended for information

regarding the origin of the Vijayanagar kingdom and which they cite as an

authority. Surely such a genuine and standard native traditional account current

about three centuries ago has to be treated with respect though the details may not

fully agree with those found in the inscriptions. Moreover, we have to remember

that there is still confusion both over the chronology of the early Vijayanagar kings

and over the events that led to the rise of that empire and the part played by

Vidyftranya in its establishment. We must therefore try to discover what little

light we can get from the Vidy&rany&kftlajnftna series over these puzzling

questions.

An attempt has therefore been made in the succeeding pages to give some

extracts from the various parts of the manuscript dealing with the establishment

of the Vijayanagar kingdom and an account of the reigns of the successors of

Harihara down to Viravasanta and to comment on the salient features in the

extracts.

VIDYAKANYAKRITI.

A HISTORY OF VIDYARANYA UP TO THE FOUNDATION OF VUAYANAGAB.

The first narrative in the VidyftranyakAJajnana series found in pp. 1-29 of

the volume may be designated Vidyftranyaky iti though no definite name is given

to it in the manuscript. It is said to have been composed in the form of a s&sanaby

VidyAranya himself. The greater part of it is taken up with the events in the life of

Vidy&ranya up to his installation of Harihara I on the throne at Vijayanagar

(pp. 5-23). Extracts from this are given below :

"
(Praise of the sage Vyftsa). I bow to Vidyfttlrtha, the Mahe6vara whoso

breath is the Vedas and who created the whole Universe from the V6das. I,

Vidy&ranya by name, am telling brieliy what happened to me while I was in the

Vindhya mountain. May all people listen attentively. guru, lord of gods, my
master, I am going to Benares to clear my doubts in the commentaries on the

four Vedas. May you be pleased
1

.

One morning, while dwelling in the Vindhya mountain, I met a BrahmarAkshasa

named Syingin of Pri6ni-g6tra suffering from thirst and hunger and emaciated.

1 The context here is not clear. But B&jakftlanirnaya has certain verses at the beginning which

help to elucidate the text here.

i *i*ffafa 'ifranft SRTT? <p i? snft i wPd ji<wi s*fha? TORTO ^ ll
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I asked him who he was and why he was wandering in the forest alone and why
he was so emaciated. He explained that it was due to his having received a gift

called Tulftpurusha from R&ma in the age of Tret and not having performed the

requisite penance. I however pleaded my inability to help him with food since

I was an ascetic. Syingin replied that ho would enable me to meet the sage Vy&sa
from whom I could get all the necessary miraculous powers ............

I followed the directions of $ringin and met Vyasa in the disguise of a hunter

(kir&ta) leading four dogs (which were really the Vfedas) and proceeding to Benares.

1 told him that I knew who he was through Sringin. Vyftsa took me with

Sringin to Badari and taught me how to acquire the siddhis like Anim& (mira-

culous powers attributed to y6gis in India).
1 He also instructed me in the

knowledge of all srutis, smritis, pur&nas, itih&sas, artha^&stras, kamas&stras

(erotic science), and the 64 sarnhitas of 6iva and enabled me to understand the

events of the past, to know what is going on at present and to foretell what would

happen in the future. To enable Sriugin to be fed to his heart's content the sage

Vy&sa directed me, after initiating me into the mystic lore of Srichakra, to

construct a city as had been done by Maya and Vu4vakarma for the Devi after she

killed Bhand&sura and to set up a throne there.
8

After the sage disappeared ... I went in the company of Sringin to Xishkindha

and worshipped god Virupaksha on the bank of the

Virupaksha Commands. Tungabhadrft. The god bade me re-build in accordance

with the tantras the city named Vijayfl, (Vijayanagar)
which was once one of the eight great cities and measured two y6janas in

circumference and in the middle of whioh lay the hill Matanga and which had

disappeared in the course of time.
3

Hearing this, I stopped for a time in a cave

of the Matanga hill.

During this time, two persons named S&yana and Mftyana came to ine and begged

me to bless them with offspring. But I told them that

Sayana and Mayana. they were not destined to get children. At this they

became sad and begged me to make use of the large

sums of money earned by them for performing Dharma (charities) and enable

them to attain on death the regions reserved for those who have sons. Thus

entreated I made them my disciples and I composed and got composed by them

works named S&yapiya and M&dhaviya dealing with various 6&stras."

1

Vidy&ranya is stated in p, 226 of Vidyftranyak&lajn&na to have gone to Benares and performed

tapas in order that Vyasa might enable him to obtain the knowledge of the present, past and future.

2
Details about Srtchakra are given in pp. 4-19 (ibid).

(: \

(ft. w. 3.
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We may just consider here what the Vidyftraijyakalajnana series have to tell

Vidyaranya. us about Vidyaranya :

"
Vidyftranya was a disciple of Vidyasankara called also Vidy&ttrtha.

1 He
calls himself a follower of Sankaracharya.

2 He was the author of numerous works

on various sastras which are attributed to the brothers Sftyana and Madhava,

including the Vfidabhftshya. He was given to much travelling
3 and went to

Benares to meet the sage Vyasa to get his Vedabhashya revised. On the way, he

met Sringin, a Brahmarakshasa in the Vindh^a Mountain. From Vyftsa, Vidya-

ranya learnt all the mystic lore and on going to Hampc to pay his respect^o god

Virupftksha he was bidden to revive tho ancient city of Vijayanagar which had

disappeared and to set up a kingdom there. This would enable the god VirApaksha
to receive proper worship and offerings and help Sringin to be fed to his heart's

content. We find a temple for Sringin called Maleyaja-brahma set up near the Matt

in Sringeri and it is said that without propitiating him no entertainment or feast

could be organised at Sringeri.
4

Vidyaranya accordingly stopped at Hampc where

he met later Harihara and Bukka, who had been defeated by the Ballala king.

With his blessings they attained success. The spot for the construction of a capital

city was indicated by a hare turning on hounds during a royal hunt south of the

Tungabhadrd,. Vidyftranya after careful study and calculations built a city there

and installed Harihara on the throne there. He also foretold the history of that

city and kingdom, its rise, fall, arid revival under Vira Vasanta to Harihara and

this account was compiled under his orders by tho ascetic Bharatikrishna. Tho

first three kings at Vijayanagar ruled with his favour.
5 The first thirteen kings were

devotees of god Virup&ksha and had deep reverence for Vidyftranya and his disciple

Kriyasakti.
6

We may note here that the story of Vidyaranya's meeting with Vy&sa is also

found in a Sanskrit poem called G-uruvamsa composed
Vidyaranya and about 1740 A.D. giving a history of the Sringeri Matt.

7

Madhava. There VyA,sa is said to have assumed the disguise of a

Svapacha (low caste man). The story of Sringin and of

1

Cp. tho vovso in p. 29, under Vidy&ranya-saku.
i arRpn^t wkyiw ?;?fft

a

Cp. the half-verse in p. 36 ^
8

Cp. ^pfttnyn, *ffi sn^fift
1 ^T: S^M q&Ttff p. 225 4 M. A. B. 1916, p. 16.

5

Cp. 3%^ %icnrT55faj fonwr tmKiKi p. 211.
6

Cp. ft^n<i 3^9 ^fts^r *m 3 i

: II p. 31.

Kriyasakti was a ^aiva teacher of the Kalamukha School. Madhava-mantri, Governor of

Chandragutti, etc., speaks of him as his guru in 1347, M. A. R. 1929, p. 172. Inscriptions down to

Dandepalli plates of 1410 E. 1. XIV speak of Kriyasakti as the guru of Harihara II, Muddadan<j6sa ,

Vitthanna Voieyar and Vijayabhupati, etc. Apparently there must have been two gurus of tho
same name at this period.

7 P. 15, M. A. B. 1928.

14
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M&dhava and Sayana is also given in the same work. They are called ministers

there.
1 But it has to be remembered that Sayana and Madhava only acknowledge

VidysUirtha and not Vidyaranya as their guru. Moreover, Sayana had several

sons as stated in Alankarasudhanidhi.'
2 That Madhava was different from

Vidyaranya and that Bharatikrishna was a disciple or junior of Vidy&ranya and

Vidyaranya was the disciple not of Bharatikrishna but of Vidyatlrtha and that

he was already an ascetic before the foundation of the Vijayanagar Kingdom are

facts of great interest to be gleaned from Vidyaranyak&lajnana. The poem Ohiru-

vaiusa makes Blulratikrishna, a younger brother of Vidyaranya before he became a

sanyasi but he is said to have become a sanyasi earlier/ The journey of Vidy&ranya

to Benares and his sojourn there, not before 1336 but very much later is

referred to in a Kadita inscription in the Sringeri Matt of 1380.
4

Inscriptions

recognising Vidyaranya as the head of the Sringeri Matt are dated between 1375

and 1 38(3.

As regards Vidyatirtha or Vidy&sankara he is called Vidyatlrtha in

inscriptions
5 and in the works of Sayana and M&dhava.

Vidyatirtha. Vidyasankara was the name of the linga set up over his

tomb and hence that of the temple at Sringeri enshrining

the linga. Howevei in later literature, he is called Vidyasankara. Vidy&tirtha

seems to have been different from a Vidy&sankara who died about 1388" while

Vidyatirtha must have died about 1350, long before the accession of Vidy&ra^a
at Sringeri about 1375. What relation he had to Vidy&sankara who was the guru

of Naraharimantri, governor of Goa in 1391, cannot be determined.
7

Probably
he was different.

Bharatikrishnatirtha is called Bh&ratitirtha in inscriptions and contemporary
literature

8
. He seems to have set up the Vidy&sankara

Bharatitirtha. temple at Sringeri in memory of his guru Vidy&tirtha

before 1380. He is said to have died in 1374.' The first

inscription of his successor in the Sringeri Matt (Vidyaranya) so far discovered is

i ^ri^mf: e^jr^rr wrRjcf crew

Guruvamsakavya, Srirangam, V. 44.

2 M. A. R. 1908, p. 27.

3 Guruvamsa IV, 22.

4 M. A. K. 1916, p. 57.

5
E. C. VT Sringeri I ; M. A. B. 1916, P. 57 ; E. C. IV, Yodatore46. etc.

6
E. 0. X Mulbagai 11.

7

Ep. Itid. XXI p. 17 Chaurtala grant.
8 E. C. VI Srinftori 1 of 1346 ; Sringeri Kacjita of 1380 M. A. R. 1916, P. 57 ; Parasara-smriti

vyakhya, etc.

9 M. A. R. 1916, P. 18.
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that at Kudupa, South Canara District, dated 137 5.
1 But though Vidy&ranya

succeeded him to the pontificate at Sringeri he seems .to have been a junior to

Vidyaranya as indicated in the Sriugeri copper plate grant of 1386 A. D. and the

Kadita of 1380.
2

VIDYAEANYA AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE
VIJAYANAGAK KINGDOM.

The following extracts on this subject are from Vidy&ranyakriti (pp. 20-30).

" In the meanwhile, two princes of Kuru-vamsa possessed of great valour and

kingly bearing, who were employed at first as treasury

Harihara and Bukka. guards under kiny Vira Kudra were overcome by the

Yavanas (Mussalmans) and feeling helpless went to

Sil&puri where they served king B&iiian&tha as treasurers. After a while, they

crossed the river Krishna, in boats and waged war with king Ballala but they sustained

defeat. They then came to me (Vidy&ranya), related their history and prayed to

me. I instructed them to fight again and they did so and this time they succeeded in

defeating king Ball&la and occupying his kingdom and ruled in the city of Hastikona

(Aneyagondi).
" Once while they had gone on a hunting excursion to the south of the

Tungabhadrft river, a hare drove away two hounds which had been set on the

animal. The hounds ran away and the hare disappeared. The hunters, surprised

at this, related the incident to the king (Harihara) who came to me and told me the

news. I then went to that spot anc! seeing that it was suitable for a capital for

kings (or seeing that it was the site of a royal capital
3

J I built a fine city there in

the form of a man 4 with nine entrances, etc., after appeasing Bhairava dwelling

in the battle-ground who is pleased with the offerings of thousands of human

beings
6 on the 7th lunar day of the light half of Vaisakha with the constellation

Magha in the cyclic year Dh&tu, 1258th Saka year, in an auspicious time (lagna)

(pp. 21-22) ........ After making calculations according to the

sAstras, I foresaw that it would last for 360 years and at the end of that period it

would be attacked in the vital parts
fi and perish ......

1 Madras Epigraphical Report 1929, No. 460.
2 M. A. R. 1916, pp. 57-58.

The phraso might also mean
'

pleased wibh numerous human sacrifices.'

6

p. 23, ibid.

14
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"
I now anointed, for the growth of righteousness, Harihara born or Kuru-

vamsa and endowed with the qualities of honesty, compassion, etc., by the rite of

ptirndbhisheka as king and presented him with a throne, bangles arid crown."
1

It can be seen that according tu the above extracts Harihara who founded the

\ijayanagar empire belonged to Kuruvamsa and he and his brother (Bukka) were

at first employed under Vira Kudra (the Kftkatiya king) as treasury guards and on

his being defeated by the Mussulmans they went to RAnianatha to serve as treasury

officers, What caused them to leave him is not stated.
2 We next find them waging

wars with the king BalUlla. At this stage, when they were still unsuccessful in battle,

they came to Vidy&ranya who favoured them and in the next war they overcame

Ballftla and occupied his territory. Vidy&rauyasaka adds the following regarding

Harihara and Bukka :

" Once upon a time, two brothers of great courage and fame were sei/ed by
the soldiers of Suratrana (Sultan of Delhi ?) and im-

Sultan's Gift. prisoned. It so happened that at night it rained heavily

accompanied with thunder and lightning. The brothers

however did not fear and although the Sultan who was nearby was asleep they did not

escape but remained near the door. The Sultan awoke after some time and finding

out who the prisoners were and perceiving their honesty he ordered their release and

granted them a kingdom in the Kaniata. Armed with his authority, the brothers

crossed the river Krishnaveni and fought with Ballala and incurred defeat.

Afterwards, while Haryana (Harihara) was sleeping on the lap of his brother, the

yogi Revana appeared in a dream to him, gave him a linga of mystic virtues

(siddhaliiiga) named Chandramauli and told him that he would soon meet the sage

Vidyftranya arid with his help he would attain prosperity. On awaking from the

dream, Haryana (Harihara) related it to his brother." (P 29-30)

The Quruvautakavya also gives us the full story about Harihara and Bukka,

following the above two accounts.
3

Sivatatvaratnakara tells us that Harihara and

Bukka came from Ujjayini and after the loss of their employment under Vira Hudra

they went on a pilgrimage and met Vidyftranya as directed in a dream.
4

The Vira Rudra of the above tradition is generally believed to be the Kakatlya

king of that name whose kingdom was subverted by the

Ramanatha. Mussalman troops of Mahomed Bin Tughlak, Sultan of

Delhi. RAman&tha under whom the brothers Harihara

1

flrR[TfR ^ 3>3*E fatfi PfyllicW p. 23.
2 But in another part of the manuscript (p. 226), it is said that he was killed by the Sultan's

soldiers and Harihara and Bukka were taken prisoners,

3
Chapter V.

4
6ivafcatvaratnakara, IV, 12-30-35*
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and Bukka are said to have served is identified with KumAra K&manatha, Rai of

Kampila (near Vijayanagar). He too was defeated and killed by the same troops.

His capital is said to be Kumraata *

but in the VidyaranyakAlajnftna narratives it is

called Silftpuri. Silapuri or Ekasilapuri is generally identified with Orugal or

Warangal, in the Hyderabad State.

Regarding the caste of Harihara and Bukka, later tradition makes them

Kurubas.
2 So also says a work called Chikkadevarayavams&vali written during

the time of the Mysore king ChikkadfivarAya-vadeyar (1672-17 C4). Keladinripavijaya

says that they were Kshatriyas of the north who came to the south and intermarried

with the Kurubas.
8

As regards the relation of Harihara to the Mussalmans, we find Nuniz telling

us that Mahomed Bin Tughlak, king of Delhi, after con-

Nuniz. quering Anegundi left his general Malik Nabi as his local

governor and retired northwards and that soon the

country rose against the usurpers and after a time the Sultan restored the

principality to the Hindu and raised as Raya the former chief minister
"
Deo

Rao.
" 4

Ibri Batuta, the famous traveller who resided in India between 1333 and

1342 says that the Sultan conquered the Rai of Kampila in his expedition against

his rebel nephew Bahauddin Gushtasp and after slaying

Ibn Batuta. its king made his sons Mussalmans and treated them with

great honour.
5

It is highly probable that Harihara and

Bukka who had served under this king were taken prisoners by the troops of the

Sultan of Delhi but were later released and put in charge of the conquered kingdom
and that Ibn Batuta has made a mistake with regard to their actual relation to

Kampila (who was the father of Ramanatha).

Regarding the war of Harihara with the king BallAla at the instance of the

Mussalmans, it is known that the troops of Mahomed Bin

War against Ballala. Tughlak invaded the Hoysala kingdom and Bali&la III, its

king, was killed fighting with the Turukas at Beribi on 8th

1

See M. A. R., 1929, p. 36.

2
See Sewell's Forgotten Empire, p. 22.

3
Koladinripavijaya, p. 15.

Aivatatvaratnakara has a curious story that a shepherd (Meshapala) offered himself as

a sacrifice to the goddess Lakshrnl in order to enable Harihara to establish the Vijayanagar kingdom and

that in accordance with a promise given by Harihara to him the kings of Vijayanagar called themselves

after the mcshapdla. This is said to be the origin of the epithet va<Jeyar occurring after the names

Harihara, Bukka, etc. But odeyar or ucjaiyar which means the master or lord is a title applied early

to the Ch6la kings, e.g., utjaiyar Rajendracholadevar, etc.

4
Seweirs Forgotton Empire, p. 19.

5 Ibid p. 17.
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September Hi'iiV The last Hoysala king, Ball&la IV, who succeeded made great

efforts to retain the northern part of the kingdom and his inscriptions continue till

1348.
2

It is probable that Harihara had to fight with the Hoysalas for his kingdom,

though scholars are generally of opinion that he was at first a feudatory of Ball&Ja.
3

Wars between the Hoysalas and Vijayanagar kings are referred to in some inscrip-

tions. Thus Mallinfttha, general of Bukka, is stated to have conquered the Turuka,

Sevuna, Telunga, Pandya and Iloysapa armies.
4

Similarly, Harihara II is spoken

of as the conqueror of the dominions ruled by Karnata, Kuntala, Konkana, Hoysala,

Andhra, Pandya and Chola kings in his wars.
5

Regarding the hare and hound incident at the time of the foundation of

Vijayanagar, such stories about the origin of capital cities

Hare and Hounds. are very common. Thus Sasakapura
u
the city of the

hare," the ancient capital of the Hoysalas, is said to have

been founded by Sala, on a spot where a hare is said to have pursued a tiger.
6

The origin of the Vijayanagar city, south of the Tungabhadrft, with the incident of

the haro and hound is also found in Guruvanisak&vya, and the spurious Bestarhalli

and Kapalpur plates.
7 Nuuiz also gives a similar story about the foundation of the

Vijayanagar city by a hermit (VidyAranya) and the city being named after the

hermit as
"
Vydiajuna.

" But it is pointed out by scholars that down to the reign

of Krishiiaraya, the capital of the Vijayanagar empire is called usually both in

inscriptions and literature as Vijayanagar, the city of victory, and not Vidyanagar
after Vidyaranya. Still however there are a few inscriptions whose genuineness has

not been doubted, of the early Vijayanagar times which name the city as Vidyanagar.

The eai'licst inscription which has not been pronounced to be spurious and which

connects Vidy&ranya with the capital city is on a slab at Hircguptnftr, Chitaldrug

Taluk
8 which refers to Vidyanagar built by Haribarar&ya in the name of Vidyftranya-

srip&da, by order of Pampft-Virftpaksha-linga on the banks of the Timgabhadrft,

The date given in Vidyaranyakriti for the foundation of the Vijayanagar city is

SI 258 Dhatu sain. Vaifc*. 6u 7 MakhA. nakshatra. No week-

Foundation, day is given. If we refer to Swamikannu Pillai's Ephemeris,

this date corresponds to April 18, 1336, a Thursday with

1

See E. C. VI Introduction, p. 18. The Mussalmans of Madura under Ghiasuddin Mahomed

Danmghani captured arid pit him to death, according to Ilm Batuta.
2

E. C. TX Introduction, p. 23.

3
Ilents's Beginnings of Vijayanagar History, pp. 109-118.

4 E. C. XI Ohitaldrug Talnk, 2 of J 855 A.D.
5 Hosahalli platos : Journal of the Bombay Historical Society, September 1928, p, 130.
6 E. C. V. Belur Taluk, 171 of 1160.

'

7
E, C. X. Bagepalli Taluk 70

; Nellore Inscriptions No/ 15.

8
E. C. Xi Chitaldrug 45 of 1538 A.D,
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Pushya ('and later A616sha) constellation. This date would be irregular on account

of the nakshatra. The nearest date which would correspond with the nakshatra and

tithi is April 30, A.D. 1335, but the year is S1257 Yuva. Fjven on this date,

the constellation Makhfi, is not found at sunrise but commences after about

3 P.M. We may therefore note the texts referring to this date in the various parts of

the Vidyaranyakalajnana series. The text referring to the date in Vidyaranyakriti

is given in p. 22 as follows :

"
i !

In p. 31 of the same volume under Vidyilninyasaka, we find :

^

This date is similar to that in p. 22 but the only difference lies in the word

applied to the month Vaisakha. This would make the month Vaisakha

the solar month corresponding to Vaisakha, viz., Vrishabha and not the lunar

month Vaisakha. Taking this month, the details of the date given correspond to

May 17, 1330, a date with the constellation Makhd, as stated in the stanza. Only

the month becomes the lunar Jyeshtha and not the lunar Vais&kha. As this date

corresponds both to the Saka and cyclic years and the tithi arid nakshatra are

regular as given in the stanza quoted above, it may be taken as the date meant

for the foundation of Vijayamigar. Its week-day is Friday. Hence Friday,

17th May 1330, may be taken as the traditional date for the foundation of

Vijayanagar.

We may now notice the other variations of the date occurring in the same volume.

In p. 208, we have tfrn% *TH% *n^ Vaisakha with Friday. The other details remain

the same. In p. 220, we have all the details the same with the week-day Friday,

but the tithi is wrongly given as Parichami and not Siiptanri. It we take

Paiichami, it would not fit in either with the week-day given or with the nakshatra.

In p. 228, we have the details similar to those on p. 81.

The work Gkiruvamsakavyam gives the date S 1258 Dhfttu sain. Vais. su 7

Sunday with MakhA-nakshatra (Pitribha). l$ut whether we take the month Vai-

s&kha as lunar or solar, the details of dating are wrong either as regards the nakshatra

or the week-day. The Bestarhalli inscription referred to before gives the date as S 1258

Dhatu sam. Vais. su 7, no week-day but Pushya nakshatra. H&iiiappa's R&ya Paditi

referred to before gives the date for the foundation of Vijayanagar as S 1258 Dh&tu

Vai6. su 7 Wednesday with Makba. This date too would be wrong with regard to the

week-day. Mr. B. Suryanarayana Rao in his History of Vijayanagar gives the same

date as above. The stanza quoted by him (in p. 10) as found in an inscription at

Harnpe is :
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That Harihara was anointed as king with the ceremonial sprinkling of water on

his head by Vidy&ranya and that he was invested with full

Harihara'i titles. sovereign regalia including the crown and that he sat on a

throne are statements made in the Vidy&ranyakalajMna
series. But it is generally believed by scholars that Harihara and Bukka, the early

Vijayanagar kings, did not assume imperial titles and merely styled themselves as

mahainandalesvaras to indicate their subordination to the Hoysalas, But Harihara I

is given imperial titles like raj&dhiraja in the stone inscription at Hire Gandasi

dated 1343 A. D. 1 Even Harihara's younger brother Marapa is called raj&dhiraja

yuvarat-paraniesvara in the Katavalli copper plate grants of 1347. Bukka is given

imperial titles and is said to be ruling on the throne of the new Vijayanagari in the

Muchcha^dihalli stone inscription of 1368.
2 The scholars Madhava and Sayana

apply imperial titles to King Bukka in their works. The title mahamandajfisvara

assumed by the early Vijayanagar kings had been used by the Hoysaja kings also

and was not apparently regarded as a sign of subordination by Harihara I and

Bukka I.

The connection of Kevana Siddha with Harihara occurs both under Vidya-

ranya^aka in p. 30 and under Pitamahasamhita in p. 207.

Revana Siddha. He is spoken of as a Siddha, viz., one possessed of mysterious

powers like Anima (reducing oneself to a shorter size, etc.)

acquired by constant practice of y6ga. In the Pitamahasamhitft, he is said to have

given a linga named -Chandraruauli to king Bukka while his brother was sleeping

on his lap after his defeat by Ballala.
3 In Vidyaranyaaka he is said to have given

the linga iu a dream to Harihara.
4 The former seems to be the more probable

account. R6vana-siddha or Revanar&dhya is considered as one of the great dcluiryas

on original teachers of the Vlrasaiva religion and is worshipped by the members

of that sect while giving the dikslul or initiation to disciples. His date has not been

determined and legends are current making him a contemporary of Vibhlshana,

brother of the demon king K&vana of the Treta age on the one hand and of king

1 E. C. V. Arsikore Taluk 159.

2 E. C. VIII, Sorab 375; E. C. VIJ, Shikarpur 281.

:

p. 207.

II p 30.

In p. 227 of Vidyftranyak&lajnana, it is said that after Havana gave the linga the defeated

troops came to Harihara and Bukka. Collecting them all, they saw Vidyaranya and with his hlessings

they defeated Ballala and ruled his kingdom. Once they discovered the lion-seat buried under the

earth. Then comes the Hare and Hound incident.
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Bijjala (1156-1167) on the other. He is said in p. 72 of the volume Vidy&ranya-

k&lajfiana under the head Sivaskandasarnvftda to have invested the king Vira

Vasanta who is said to have lived centuries after Harihara I with a sword of magical

powers. The linga presented by him to Bukka is called Ohandramauli. It may
be remarked that one of the most sacred objects worshipped daily in the matt at

Srinperi is a crystal liftga called Chandramauli. The local tradition at ^ringed is

to the effect that it was brought by the great teacher ankarach&rya from Kailasa

and handed down to his disciple SurSsvarachArya from whom the present pontif of

oringfiri traces his descent
1

. On the other hand, the Vlrasaivas claim that the liiiga

was presented by Kevanftradhya to Sankaracharya and the poem Guruvainsa

supports that claim2
. In Vidy&ranyasaka, the linga Chandramauli seems to have

been giveu by Reva$a to Bukka. Further the former is stated to have prepared

Harihara I and Bukka I for an interiew with Vidyaranya which would lead to their

success and prosperity.

THE HISTORY OF THE KINGS OF VIJAYANAGAR.

After giving the story of the coronation of Harihara I, the Ms. Vidy&ranyakriti

gives us a brief account of the kings that succeeded him

Sangama Dynasty. on the throne at Vijayanagar. But beyond stating that

Harihara and after him Bukka and after him his descend-

ants will rule the earth and after them certain persons of mixed caste and then

certain powerful Kshatriya princes will reign and then the king will be slain in

battle and the beautiful city will be destroyed and the throne lost either after

200 or 360 years or 370 or 380 or 390 years and the land will be ruled by

Digambaras, Mlechchhas, PAshandas, (Pischatyas) westerners until a Brahman

discovers the s&sana (the original record which gives Vidy&raaya's narrative of the

foundation of Vijayanagar, etc.) with its secrets and the lion-seat is brought back to

the banks of the Tungabhadra, no details of the reigns of kings are given. That

the throne set up by Vidy&ranya would be lost during the reign of Sad&siva and

that in his lineage a king will be born named Vlravasanta who would rule the earth
3

righteously and all kings would be subject to him are additional statements found

in this account. The narrative closes with a verse stating that all this is true and

1
See the History of 6ivftbhinava-Narasimhabhftrati in Kanna<Ja by SrikanthasAstri.

2
See Guruvamsak&vya, chapter III, verse 33 and tho commentary thereon,

(p. 23-24).

ftnpfre *r*ft^m i wr ^TW ^Jl^i^sro ^tft m \ m\$fo wRg^t WT ^^ ^TT^T: i ^

T: (p 28).

15
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written in a sftsana by Vidyaraaya by the grace of Vyasa and there is also a prayer

addressed to Vidyfttirtha (pp. 23-29).

Vidydranyaiaka. Gives a few more details. About the first thirteen kings who

are known to history as the Sangama dynasty of kings, the following information is

given : In that city (Vijayanagari), thirteen kings will rule in order whose names

begin with Ha, Bu, Ha, Vi, Bu, Dha, Ra, Vi, D6, Vi, Ma, RA, Vi 1
. Favoured by the

sage Vidyaranya and his disciple Kriyasakti, tho first thirteen kings who are devotees

of Virupaksha, filled with devotion and righteousness rule the earth gloriously.

When the ninth king is dead, there will be great commotion in the kingdom. Then

three kings will rule with difficulty. The last of this dynasty will be persecuted

by enemies and will run away crossing a river and disappear in a distant country.

After 1/30 years, the dynasty comes to Jin end. (pp 32-3).

Pitdmahasamhita. In this narrative, we not only find the above account as

given in Vidyftranyasnka but further details are given about the first thirteen

kings :

"
tiarihara will rule for ten years and three months in peace and prosperity

and then die. Bukka will next rule for ten years and one month in happiness

favoured by Vidy&ranya. After his death, Harihara will rule for nine years and

11 months in righteousness by the grace of Vidyftranya
2

. After him, king Vikrama

will rule full of devotion to Virupaksha and gurus, honesty and self-control for 13

years and six months. Bukkar&ya of the same family will next rule for ten years

and one month, full of kindness, patience, and majesty. After him king Dhanuka

truthful and devoted to the gods and Brahmans will rule for 20 years. Next will rule

B&machandra, healthy and prosperous and at the end of 20 years will attain the

region of Vishnu. After him king Vijaya will rule for 17$ years full of fame.

Devaraya will rule next for 18 years victorious over enemies. After him the

truthful Vijaya will rule for eight years and one month. Next Mallikarjuna full

of kindness and patience will rule for five years and three days. Then the righteous

B&machandra will be king for 20 years
3 and attain the region of Siva. All the

thirteen kings will be devotees of Virupaksha. The 13th king named Virupftksha

will be addicted to women and love flowers and go naked constantly.
4

After llj

years, he will mount a white horse and crossing the Tungabhadra will escape north-

wards and disappear and die. After a period of 160 years, the dynasty will come

to an end.
5

6 4<4WYK4M TOlJcniflNfct (p. 211-213).
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We shall now discuss here the names and dates of the first thirteen kings.

Ha or Harihara : 10^ years ;
Bu or Bnkka for ten years

The Reigns. and one month
;
Ha or Harihara for nine years 1 1 months;

Vi or Vikrama for 13i years; Bu or Bukka for 10 years

and one month
;
Dha or Dhanuka for 20 years ;

H& or Ramachandra for 20 years ;

ViorVijaya for 17i years; De or Deva for 18^ years; Vi or Vijaya for eight

years and one month
;
Ma or Mallikarjuna for five years ;

Ea or Rftmachandra

for 20 years; Vi or Virupftksha for 11$ years. The total comes to nearly 174 years

but is given as 150 years as there is overlapping of one king's reign over another

specially due to the princes being associated with their predecessors during the

closing years of their reign.

We may here notice that Rftrnappa's RAyapaditi gives the following list:

Harihara 15 years: Bukka 22 years; Harihara 31 years; Virupaksha 4 years;

Bukka I year; Deva and R&ma 7 years; Virup^ksha 11 years; Deva and

Virup&ksha 28 years; Marappa four yenrs; Ramar&ya and Virupaksha 27 years;

(Total 150 years). Subbaiya's Rftyapaditi gives the same order for kings except for

the 10th and llth who are AJallikarjuna and BAuia.
1

Sivatatvaratnftkara follows the same order as R&mappa's and does not give the

length of each reign but gives the total as 232 years for the 18 kings. So also

Keladinripavijaya gives the total for 13 kings as 23'J years. The order followed

is the same as that in Rirnappa's list except for the !0th and llth who are

Vithala and Mallikarjuna.
2

As however the works Sivatatvaratnakara and Keladinripavijaya claim to be

based on Pitaraahasamhitft,, we can only explain divergences between them on the

basis of different readings duo to the different MSS. used or as due to error.

Now let us see what the inscriptions have to tell about these kings. Nos. 1 3,

viz., Harihara, Bukka and Harihara correspond with

Epigraphical Evidence. Harihara I, his brother Bukka I and the lattor's son

Harihara II. Only the length of reigns differs. For

Harihara I, inscriptions seein to give us 18 years from 1336, for Bukka I, 23 years,

for Harihara II,
l

/7 years. No. 4 in the Pitamahasamhita list is Vikrama who is

said to rule for 13J years. This name seems to be a mistake for Virftp&ksha, which

we find after Harihara II in Keladinripa-vijayam, etc. This VirApaksha was

apparently a son of Harihara II who is stated to be ruling the earth (independently)

in some inscriptions
3

. No. 5 in the list is Bukka (II); we have a Bukka II, son of

Harihara II, who is also given royal titles in some inscriptions.
4 No. 6 is given as

1 Buchanan's Journey through Mysore, Canara and Malabar, Vol. II, pp. 284, 416.

2 See Keladinripavijaya, p. 17 footnote.

3
cp. E. C. VIII Tirthahalli 13 of 1404, 196 of 1405.

4
cp. E. C. VIII Tirthahalli 11 of 1404, 126 of 1406, etc.

15*
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Dhanuka. Here again the name seems to be a mistake for Dfivarftya I of Keladi-

nfipavijayam and the inscriptions. This king seems to have ruled for 10 years

1406-1416 according to inscriptions while the PitftmahasainhitA, assigns 20 years for

him (Dhanuka). No. 7 is Rftmachandra. He was a son of Harihara II who is

spoken of as ruling the earth in an inscription at Nettagere assigned to 1407 A.D. 1

No. 8 is VijuyarAya who is the same as Vijaya, son of Devarftya I. He is found in

inscriptions to be ruling from 141 tt to 1422. No. is Dfivar&ya, same as Devarayall,

son of Vijayar&ya. For him a reign of 27 years is assigned in inscriptions 1419-

1446. No. 10 is Vijaya. Keladinripavijaya calls him Vitthala. Who this is, is

not clear. No. 11 is Mallikarjuna, who was the son of DevarAya II and who is

stated to be ruling from 1446 to 1467 in inscriptions. No. 12 is Ramachandra or

Rama of Keladinripavijayaiu. Who he was is not known. No. It! is Virflpaksha,

younger brother of Mallikftrjuna for whom the date 1467-1478 is assigned on the

basis of inscriptions.
2 He is known to have been addicted to sensual pleasures and

to have run away from enemies and died. The last four kings of the dynasty

were constantly harassed by the Mussalman kings of Bahamani and the kingdom
of Vijayanagar suffered greatly. The dynasty founded by Harihara I came to an

end after Virflpaksha about 1478, ciz., nearly 150 years after the foundation of

Vijayauagar.

We shall now study what Pitamahasamhitft has to say about the later rulers of

Vijayanagar.
"
Hear, () KaSyapa ! A king named Nrisimha will rule over Karn&taka for

three years and not showing devotion to Virftp&ksha
8

go

Second and Third Dy- to the region of Yama. His son Tainmarftya will rule for

nasties, three years and reviled by the world and by his gurus go
to the region of Yama. After him Narasa-Nayaka will

rule righteously for six years and one month and then go to heaven. Next will

reign Vlra Nrisimha, who will be a devotee of Virupaksha and a worshipper of Siva,

ever truthful and valiant and attain the region of Siva after a rule of 9 j years.

He will be succeeded by a king called Kultraya (Krishnaraya) who will conquer the

regions on the east including the Gajapati kings (of Orissa) and will also lead an

expedition to the north and drive away the Mussalmari troops.
4 He will reign for

21 years and one month and attain the region of Vishnu. After him Ukhyataraya

(Achyutaraya) a follower of the R&manuja school and a reviler of Virvlp&ksha and a

worshipper of god Venkafa. (of Tirupatl) will rule for 12 years. After him comes

1
E. C. IX, Kankanhalli Taluk 2.

2
See Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions by Rice p* 112
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the traitor (?) King Tirumala hated by all. He will lose his kingdom and die

after a reign of 10 months.
"
After him a powerful Kshatriya of Yaduvamsa will become king. Helped by

his two brothers he will become lord of three kingdoms
Fourth Dynasty. and reign as the solo ruler over all the lands between the

Godavari river and S&tu. He will rule righteously and

with pride ;
of his brothers one is weak, the other is blind

l

of one eye : The

eldest brother will die in battlo and his hoad goes to Benares as he repeats the

name of Vishnu and will be set up in the north of the Visvesvara temple and the

linga there named after him as tt&inalinga. The city Yidy&nagara will suffer

destruction after this. His younger brother will rule for 6.J years in name and

there will be much dissension during his reign. After him king Tirumala will

rule for 1\ months and being an enemy of Siva will go to the region of Yama at

the end. His son, the deaf Sriranga will be issueless, ever subject to disease,

sinful, unsuccessful in conquering others
1

territories, and rule over the Mlechchhas

of the east and west, and over the Kir&tas.
2 His younger brother will rule

for 4.J years and be a devotee of god Venkatan&thaf?) but an enemy of Virupaksha.

He will suffer from venereal and throat diseases and be a traitor to his elder brother.

He will be ever moving either in his territories or those of his enemies. He will

be a hater of &va and go in the end to the region of Yama. "
(P. '216.)

Let us now take up these later kings in detail.

The first of these kings is S&luva Nrisimha called Nrisimharaya in p. '213.

About him it is said in p. 229 (under Anegondiya-s&sana) :

Saluva Usurpation.
" A Kshatriya who is not connected with the previous

dynasty
3
will come from the eastern country and, installed

as king, will rule for three years. His son will rule for three years. His servant,

and his two sons will rule next." As Mallikftrjuna, the last king of the previous

dynasty was very weak Sftluva Nrisimha seized the kingdom. The latest inscription

for Virupftksha is dated 1485.
4 But before this time S&l.uva Nrisiinha's inscriptions

occur showing that he was connected with the government of the kingdom. Even

as early as 1467 A.D. in the reign of Virupftksha we have a grant by KatMri-Sftluva

Narasinga R&ya Maharasa. 5 His usurpation of the throne seems to have been

completed by I486.
6 He is also known to have been devoted to Vaishnavism. He

4 E. C. X. Mulbagal 104.

5
B. 0. X. Kolar Taluk 33.

6 E. C. XII. Tumkur Taluk 54 ; M. A. B. 1908, p. 19.
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was successful in his war against the Mussulmans. How long he ruled it is not easy

to say. His son luimadi Narasimharaya called also Tammaraya succeeded him.

During his reign his general Narasa Nftyaka and his son Vlra Nrisimha rose to

power and practically governed the country. Inscriptions of Iinmadi Narasimha

are found between 1492 and 1506.
1 Narasa Nayaka, called also Narasana and

Narasimha was a Tuluva and son of I6vara. His name appears in the inscriptions

as early as 1497
2

as the minister of the king. About him it is said in p. 3*2 of

VidyAranyakftlajMna under Vidyftranyasaka :

"
Isvara's son will bo a powerful

king.
11

Narasa's son Vtra Narasimha succeeded Narasa as the general or regent.

There is considerable confusion in the history of this period as the titular king and

his all-powerful minister and his son were all called by the name Narasimha.

The next rulers Krishnaraya and AchyutarAya are well known to history,

The former's conquests of Orissa and his success over the

The Tuluva*. Mussulman Sultans are also recorded here. Achyuta, his

brother, was a great devotee of Vishnu. Although he was

an able ruler in some respects, the empire grew weakened during his time. Nuniz

says that Achyuta was given over to vice and tyranny and that therefore the people

and feudatories were much discontented. His successor was apparently the Hoje
Tirumala Rai f Huchcha Tirumala Rfti), referred to by Ferishta as the child king

whose madness made Aliya Rftmaraja and his confederates resolve to put him to

death and who killed himself to prevent being seized by the enemies. About him

it is stated in p. 2*29 of the Vidyaran3
T

akftlajMna series under Anegondiya sasana :

There is some difference of opinion among scholars whether this Tirumala

came to the throne before or after Achyuta.

After Achyuta, the next king referred to in the narrative is clearly Ramaraya
who ruled so ably and who was killed by the Mussulmans

Ramaraya. in the battle of Tftlik6ta (or battle of Rakkasa-Tegadi as it

is now called). But his immediate successor Sadasiva is

also referred to in another part of this chronicle. In p. *8, it is said that the king

in whose time the throne set np by VidyAranya would disappear is Sadasiva.

Keladinripa-vijayam also assigns two years of reign for Sadasiva.
3 But Sadasiva

was practically a puppet in the hands of his minister Ramaraya who belonged to

the Aravldu Dynasty and who soon assumed sovereign powers. R&marftya was

killed and his head was cut off by Hussain Nizarn Shah and exposed on the point

of a long spear. It was afterwards sent to Benares according to the Hindu accounts.

1
See D&vuiapalle Plates. Ep. Ind. VII, dated 1504 A.D. which give a full account of the Sdluva

genealogy.
2 M. A. R. 1916, Para 102. inscription at Somanathapur, T.-Narsipur Taluk, Mysore District.

3
P. 17, Keladinripavijayam.
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After the death of RamarAya the chronicle makes his younger brother (apparently
Venkat&dri since another brother Tiruniala is spoken of as

The Aravidus. the next ruler) king for 6 years (p. 216). Venkatadri was
the commander-in-chief previously. According tu several

scholars it is Tirumala that succeeded to power after the death of R&mar&ya in 1565.
It is possible that as Tiraraala was an old man in 1565, his brother Venkatadri
was practically the ruler till his death. After this Tirumala might have ruled

unaided for a short time and then died. His coronation is referred to in an inscrip-
tion of 1571.

1 At this time Chandragiri near Tirupati was the capital. Tirumala
was a great devotee of Vishnu and his statue together with that of his wife

Vengajamba was set up in the Venkat&sa temple at Tirupati.

The chronicle Pitamahasamhitfi makes one of the brothers of R&marftya a weak

king and the other blind.
2

That Tirumala had only one eye that could see is stated

in the Ch&tu-sldkas (poems of fun) of the poet Bhattumiirti who compares the king
to the famous &ukrA,ch&rya who had only one eye left after the gift of earth by Bali

to Vamana according to tradition. Venkatadri is here called weak perhaps because

he ran away from the battle of T&likAte. ThLi was probably due to prudential
considerations. That Venkatapati or Venkatadri ruled after Ramaraya's death for

three years is stated in Kejadinripa-vijaya (p. 18).

The successor of Tiruinala was his son Srirariga. He waged wars with the

Sultans of Bijapur, Ahmadnagar and Golkonda and tried his best to save the

Empire. But he was defeated by Ali Adil Shah and Ibrahim Kutb Shah and lost

some of his territories. Sriranga was an ardent Vaishnava.

After Srlranga's death in 1585 after a reign of about 13 J years as stated in the

chronicle, his younger brother who is not named here is said to have succeeded.

He is spoken of as a weak ruler and an enemy of his elder brother and a hater of

iva.
u Who is this king ? Very little is known about this king who reigned between

Sriranga and Venkatapati. Whether he was called Tirumala, Tfolma, or Srideva

cannot be determined. That Venkatapati did not succeed immediately after

rtranga is all that we know definitely.
4

Keladinripa-vijaya gives the name of

6rlrangar&ya, son of Ramaraya ruling for five years after Srtrangarftya, son of

Tirumala.
5

After the death of this king the reign of the glorious and righteous ruler

(Vira Vasanta) is predicted in the chronicle.

1
E. C. XII, Tumkur Taluk 1.

2
:
p. 215.

*nft n (p. 216).
4
See Heras's Aravidu Dynasty, p. 300 ; M. A. R. 1930, p. 132.

5

Keladinppavijayam, p. 18.
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VIRA VASANTA RAYA.

Just as the Puranas such as the Bhagavata refer to the advent of an incarnation

of Vishnu named Kalki at the end of this age of Kali who
Viraiaiva Prophecies. would destroy all the wicked kings and set up an era of

righteousness on earth, the followers of the Virafeaiva

or Lingayat sect have also composed prophetic writings which speak of a king named

Vira Vasanta to restore the Virasaiva religion to its pristine glory. Thus in

the prophetic sayings attributed to Ohennabasava, a contemporary of the Virasaiva

reformer Basava who flourished in the middle of the 12th century, and called

Chennabasavannana Kftlajnanada-vachana it is stated that after the Mussalman

aggressions in the Karnfttak
"
Vira Vasanta Rftya would come. He would stay in

the place of Bijjana which would be decorated. He would sit on a throne and

reigu. We would go to Kalyana," etc.
1

Elsewhere it is said "Vira Vasaiita

would come. He would take the treasure of the south
"

.

a
It is also said

"
Vira

Vasanta would appear in Srtmukha, viz., 4739 years after Kali. He would rule the

world and destroy the wicked
"

Chenuabasavapur&na, a Kannada poem by Viru-

paksha composed in 1584 (S 1507 Tirana Sr&va ba 10 Gu.- Aug. 20, 1584) tells us

that in Kali year 4(583, the cyclic year Svabh&nu, on the 14th lunar day of the dark

half of Magha, on Monday
3

King Vira Vasanta would go secretly to Karnata-desa.

It is also further stated that he would be born in a Kshatriya family of Sivabhaktas

and would meet in Basav&pattana on the banks of Erme Kaveri, Channabasava

who would be born as a Brahman and restore the Vlrasaivas to prosperity. Vira

Vasanta would be installed at Basavapattana and dig up from earth the treasure of

Vali in Vidyanagar and revive the city of Kalyana with its temples. He would

stop in tho palace of Aliya Bijjaia at Kalyana and the 770 amara-ganas would all

inhabit Kalyan and the king would make Cheimabasava his prime minister.
4

Thus even a poem written just about the time that Venkatapatiraya sat on the

throne of the Vijayanagar kingdom speaks of the advent of Vira Vasanta in the

KarnAtaka kingdom. The accounts given in Vidyaranyak&lajnana about Vira

Vasanta show that the writers were just contemporary with Venkatapatiraya I.

They never call him as Verikatapatir&ya.

Thus Vidyilranyasaka speaks of a righteous and powerful king called Vira

Vasanta ruling for 55 years after the death of Srlranga and setting up a capital in

the north on the bank of the Champ&vati and ruling over the whole territories

1
P. 276 of the Volume containing Vidy&ranyak&lajii&nam.

2 Ibid p. 243,

3 This date is irregular. Kali 4684 is Svabh&nu Magha ba. 14 is Friday, 31st January
1584 A.D.

4
Chennabasavapurana, V Kanda, 10th Chapter.
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between the Himalayas and 86tu and prophesies that after his death the land

would be conquered by Mlfichchhas (pp. 34-35).

In VidyftraiiyakftlajiiAna, Vlra Vasanta is described as of fair complexion, bright

looking, possessed of a nose like the eagle's beak, long

Appearance. armed, broad-chested, etc. He is said to become the master

of Vaii's treasure. In his race a great king would be born.

After him 32 Brahman kings of great power would rise. Then the Kshatriyas would

coine to power and seize the wealth of Brahmans and gods. After that Ml^chchha

kings would rule unrighteously. After them a king of solar race would arise

(pp. 37-39).

The date of birth of Vlravasanta is Riven in Sivaskandasamvada as Kali 466 J,

& 1486 Eakt&kshi sam. Ashadha su 2 Saturday with

Achievements. Punarvasu constellation, (p. 68.) The date is regular in

its details and is equivalent to 10th June, 1504 A.P. His

father is named R&ma (p. 69).
" He will be attacked by minor diseases during

infancy, and in his 32nd year will have lost three pitris (father, mother and uncle?)

Thereafter he will be happy. In the year Parthiva (158.5) he goes to the west. There

will be slight fighting during Khara and Nandana (1591-2) years and after this the

Ml6chchha kings become his slaves (p. 71). The god Vishnu appears to him at

midnight and teaches him a mantra (p. 71), Rfivaiia-Siddha, Chappata-Siddha,
and G6raksha-Siddha all present him with weapons (pp. 72-73.) Ballala's and

Vibhishana's and Chrama's daughters become his wives (p. 74). He will conquer

Jambudvipa, Kuruvarsha, Hiranmayavarsha, Kusadvipa, etc."

In another narrative called Vidy&ranyakosa we learn that he is called Vira

Vasanta in the Karnita, Sangr&ma-sahi in the \vest and Pay6jakuladeva in the east

(p. 157). After ruling for 99 years he will disappear into a cave. After him his

grandson will rule gloriously and his descendants will rule over the Karnfttaka for

180 years (p. 1(55).

Vidyftranyakosa-vyakhya by Bh&ratttlrtha (called Krishna Bharati in p. 165)

gives 55 lunar years as the period of his reign (p. 165.)

iva-nandi-samv&da gives & 1514 Nandana as the year when he becomes king,

(p. 179).

Dattatreya-samhita explains each letter in the name Viravasanta and under

Efi, gives this explanation : *raft iPrcraw *i^r qriswjcT g?T: (p. 187.)

PitAmahasamhitft gives a few more details regarding Vira Vasanta.
u He will lose his mother during childhood and his father at the age of 17

and he becomes installed as king in his 26th year, (p, 217.)
u Once king Trisanku gave away the whole earth south of the Krishnft river to

Vasishtha at the birth of Prince Harifichandra. But Vasishs^ha would not have

more land than the extent of a cow's hide. In the end Va6ishtha ruled that all

16
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that land would belong to the god Viriipftksha and that several centuries later a

king would rise named Vira Vasanta who .would have as his minister a Vaishnava
Brahman of V&Sishtha gotra with the marks of Sankha and Chakra and he would
be anointed as king at the hands of the Vidyaranyas (spiritual descendants of

Vidyaranya)." (p. 218.)
"
Viravasanta, the 24th king in the line of Harihara will become king in

S 15f)0. He will be born in Raktftkshi and become anointed as king secretly in

Ghanagiri (Penukonda; by a Brahman. lie will create a city called Harihara and
rule from there (p.221). lie will go to the west, and south and visit Kasi and
Sinclliu and Dvaraka. At the last place his guru will die in the Saka year 1650.

He will set up a liriga over him and create an agrahara named Nrisimhapura in

his name (p. 222). He will then go on a victorious expedition to Sarasvati-

puri, Him&chala and return to Harihara after a long absence (p. 224). He will

send a letter with a flying arrow to Plakshadvlpa and all the kings of the seven
islands become his feudatories (p. 224). All these events prophesied by Brahma,
will the sage VyAsa, in the disguise of RSvana (a Virasaiva priest), narrate to a

Brahman at Ghanagiri named Venkatagirinilaya of Ilaritagotra (p- 224). The
Brahman will reside with the sage Narasimhabharati and repeat the prophecies

secretly to the king and the king will follow his advice and attain success in all his

actions. All this has been related by Brahma to Kasyapa and by him to Vasishtha

and from him to Vyasa who taught it to Vidyaranya and it was published in the

world (p. 225)."

Anegondiyasasana adds the following :

" His <

Sriraiiga's) successor's younger
brother will be bora in Chandragiri and be a devotee of Vishnu. All the kings
Asvadhisas (kings of Delhi, Mussalman sultans of Bijapur, etc.) and Gajftdhlsas

(kings of Orissa) become his servants. All the kings pay him tribute. He will

win great fame and be a worshipper of gods." (p. '23(J).
"
After him his son versed in sastras, poetry and music, a devotee of Vishnu

will rule for 44 years. After him his descendant, versed in all sastras, will rule.

He conquers all the Yavanas (Musalmans) and rule the Karn&ta in peace. After
him 14 kings will rule for a long period." (p. 232).

"
This sasana consisting of the prophecies related by Vidyaraijya to Harihara

giving the names of kings and their dates and composed as a work (grantha) by
Bbarattkrishna under the order of Vidyaranya will be in the hands of a disciple of

mine (Vidyaranya). He .will show it to the king who will reward him with

agraharas" (pp. 232-3).

The above extracts seem to indicate that most of the prophetical writings
were written at the beginning of Venkatapati's reign. It is possible that some

portions were added later on. The date of birth for him has been given as 10th
June 1664. A. D. and he is stated to live for 99 years. He is described as installed
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on the throne in his 25th year secretly in Penukonda and beset by numerous

difficulties at first. He is said to have defeated the Mlechchhas about 1591-2

and to have been never troubled by them later. He is also described as the

conqueror of numerous islands. His father is named Kama. He is said to have

had as his guru one Narasimhabharati who died in Dv&raka. He is described as

very handsome in appearance. His minister (one of his ministers) is described as a

Srlvaishnava Brahman.

Now Venkatapatir&ya I's reign has been ascertained from historical records

as very prosperous and free from the invasions of the

Historical facts. neighbouring Mahamadan kings. He is said to have been

crowned as king in 1587 at Penukonda by TfttAicharya, the

Vaishnava teacher. He invaded Golkonda territories in 1587 after his anointment

and drove away Mahamrned Kuli Kutb Shah. He also defeated Ibrahim Adil Shah

of Bijapur in 1592 A. D. After this Vcnkatapati put down revolts and insurrections in

1696 A. D. He is described as very handsome and as a patron of literature.

He is said to have died in 1614. After his death there was civil war in Vijayanagar.

On account of his conquests, etc., he seems to have been identified with Vira

Vasanta even in a few inscriptions.
1

We thus sec that this manuscript Vidyaranya KAlajnana most of which is

not later than 1600 A. D. furnishes some important material for the history

of Vijayanagara and hence extracts from the manuscript have been published in this

Report.

1 Mad. Ep. Rep. 1906, para 49.

Wo may nofce horo that Madhavamantri, minister of Harihara I and Bukka, is called Vira

Vasanta MAdhava Baya in an inscription : E. C. VII Honnali 84, of 1379.

16*
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PART V -INSCRIPTIONS.

BANGALORE DISTRICT

BANGALOBE TALUK.

1

Kudithiyain Copper plate grant of the Ganga King Krishnavarrna purchased
from Mr. D. Seshagiri Rao, Assistant Entomologist, Bangalore City, [Plate XXII.]

4 Plates: Elephant Seal.

Size 6" x '#"

Old Kannada characters and Sanskrit language.

s^s&roofcci
'saaare ^ofe3* taowsfcsoas^ ed sfcll roll ^11 &.

roafcdo

^d egd

b. 1.

2, ^sfcd^
3

5.

II. a. 7.

8.

9.

10. ^

12a.

II. b, 13.

14,

15.
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16.

111. a. 19. c^ipw^stocraorajip aoa.F

20,

4

21.

22.

III. b. 28. ?.ri *j [o]

24.

25.

IV. a. 26.

27.

28.

Transliteration.

I. b.

1. jitam bhagavata gata-ghana-gaganAbhena Padmanabhena
'2. ^rlmad-Ganga-kulaniala-vycniiava-bhasa-Bhaskarasya sva-bhuja-java-

3. ja-jaya-janita-sujana-janapadasya darunarigana-

4. vidarana-ran6palabdha-vrana-bhusbanasya Kftnv&ya-

5. na-sag6trasya srlinat-Kongaaivariunia-dharmma-inahadhirajasya

6. pautrona pitur-anvrigata-gunasya nftnasft,strarttha-sad-bhavi\dhi-

II. a.

7. gama-prathita-mati-vi6eshasya vidvat-kavi-kanchana-nikash6pala-

8. bbutasya vi6eshat6pyanavaseshasya Nitis^strasya vaktri-prayd-

9. ktri-kusalasya srliuan-MAdhavavarinnia-dbarnnna- mah4dhirft,jasya pu-

10. trena pitri-paitftraaba-gun6petena Adiraja-cbarita-

11. patlift-nugaiuina deva-dvija-guru-janribhyarclicbana-tatpare-

12. na sainyak-praja-p&lana-iiaA,tra,dbigata-rftjya-pray6jan6na

12a. su-vibbakta-bhakta-bhritya-janena

II. b.

13. Sri Krishnavarmma-dharmirja-iuabadhiriljena fttmanaj pravarddhamana.-

vipulaisva-

14. ryy6 samvatsare dvitlye Karttike tnfisi sukla-paksh6 tithau Paur^aa-

16. masyftm Varakya-sagotrfibhyah Chhanddga-charaijebhyah Sa^yaya-

16. nebhyah Bhutisarmma-putrfibbyah Skandafiarmma Aryya^arnima
Kuiuft,ra-sa-
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17. rmraa Drdnasarrmna Vlrasarmma Harasanmnabhyah brahma-deya-
kramena

18. Perura-vishaye Kudilhiyanmlmah gr&mfidbhir praprattah y6-

III. a.

19. sya l6bh&t prainadad v&bhihartti sa pancha-mah&-p&-

20. taka-samynkt6 bhavati apichatra ManugltAsslo-

21. kah sva-dattam para-dattam v& yo hareta Vasundharam

22. shashti-varsha -saha- sahasr&iii ghdre tainasi va-

III. b.

23. rttatc svara datum suiuahachclihakyam dumkham anyarttha-p&lanam

24. danam va palanam vcti danAch chhn^-yonu-palanam

25. bahubhir vvaaudhA, bhukta rfijabhis Sagar&dibhi [h]

IV. a.

26. yasya yasya yada bhuiui [s] tasya tasya tadft phalan)iti

27. sarvva-niantradhikritena suyaiharttha-s^rttliavah(
Ama Eragasarmina-

28. nfl, likhiteyam t&mbra-pattikft sivani astu go-Bralnuanadi-lo-

29. kasya

Text in Devanagari Characters.

I. B. 1 f>ii<i++ilirii

2

3

5

6

II. A. 7

8

9

10

11

12

12a

II. B. 13

14

15

16

This is written as
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17

18

III. A. 19

20

21

22

III. B. 23

24

26 snifassir^rT ^TCT TRfim
2
^^nr^TT^fw [ ]

IV. B. 26 TFT TFT

27

28

29

Translation.

Victorious is the adorable Padman&bha resembling the cloudless sky. By the

grandson of the illustrious Kongani-vanna-dharma-niahadhiraja, who is a sun in

illumining the clear firmament of the illustrious Ghuiga family, who is possessed of

a kingdom inhabited by righteous people and conquered by the force of his victorious

arms, who is adorned with the wounds received during the battles in which hosts of

cruel enemies were cut down and who is of the Kfinvayariasa-gotra; and

by the son of the illustrious Madhavavariua-mahftdhiraja who has inherited the

good qualities of his father, whose keen intellect is famous on account of its mastery

over the import of the numerous sastras, who is a touch-stone to the gold the

learned people, who is specially skilled among those who expound and practice the

science of polity in all its branches
;
and

by the illustrious Krislmavarma-dharma-mahadhiraja, who is possessed of the

qualities of his father and grandfather, who follows in the path of the virtuous

conduct of the ancient kings, who is devoted to the worship of gods, Brahmans and

gurus, whose only benefit from the kingdom is the good government of his subjects,

who has well-distributed faithful servants;

in the second year of his increasing prosperity, in the month Kartika, in the

bright fortnight, on the full moon day, is granted with pouring of water the village

Kudithiyam situated in Perur-vishaya in the manner laid down for making gifts to

Brahmans(iraAma-cZ!7/a-A:ra/^a) to Skandasarma, Aryasarma, KumAra-Sarina, Dr&na-

sarma, ViraSarma, and Harasarma, sons of Bhutisarma, of Varakyasa-g6tra, of

1 Read 3*-^ for JHl^.
3 Read

2 Read ^ftr.
* Read qwi*4 or
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Chhand6gacharana, followers of 6atyayana (school). He who either through greed

or neglect violates this will be guilty of the five great sins. Here are also the

verses sung by Manu. He who confiscates land given away by himself or by others

will dwell in terrible hell for sixty thousand years. It is with great effort that one

makes away a gift and protecting another's charity is difficult. Between making a

gift and protecting gift, protecting is more meritorious than making a gift. The
earth has been enjoyed by several kings such as Sagara. To whomsoever belongs

the land at the time, to him accrues the merit of having made a gift of it.

The copper plate is written by P]rag;asarina employed in all counsels, who is

truly a sarthav&ha, (an officer who conveys the meaning of the king's orders).

May the world of cows and Brahmans he happy.

Note.

Paleography.

The characters are big and well-written. Line I
l

2-a, the last line in the front

face of the second plate, has letters which are half the size of the rest and are not

very clear. In the first line of the back of the second plate, the engraver seems to

have written something first and changed it later by amending the letters. Letter

W is written below Line 2 in that face. Also the letter "ga" seems to be written

below "sa" in line 2 of plate IV; letter
" me "

is written below the line 5 after
<4
kra

"
in plate II b

;
letter

"
ya

"
after

"
thi

"
below line 6 of the same plate, but in

the last instance a mark is put above like a cross to indicate the letter missing.

The word
"
duhklia

"
is written as

" dumkha "
in line 23.

Contents. This records the gift of a village named Kudithiya in Perur

Vishaya to certain Brahmans (named) by the Ganga king Krishnavarma.

It is difficult to identify either the village granted or the district of Perftr in

which it is situated. For Perur, see M.A.R. 1980, P. 264 whore reference is made

to a village called Hcrur in Sira Taluk of the Tumkur District.

Regarding the donor Krishnavarma, the question of his identity has been fully

discussed in M.A.R. 1930, P. 121 under Kereg&lur plates of Madhava II, In that

record, reference has been made to the inscriptions of Kj-ishnavarma published

before, viz., Chflkuttur plates of Simhavarma (M.A.K. 1924, No, 81) and Bendiganhajli

plates of Krishnavarma (M.A.K. 1915, plate XVIII). The present epigraph forms

the third of the series referring to the Oanga King Krishnavarma. The genealogy

in the Bcndiganhalli plates 'consists of Madhava, his son Vijaya Krishnavarma and

a village in PerGr- vishaya called KuraOra is stated to have been given away to

some Brahmans. The Chukuttur plates (P. 79, M.A.R. 1924) give the series of kings

as Konganivarma, his son M&dhava, Madhava's son Krishjiavarma, Krishnavarma's

son Simhavarma and record the gift of a village named Chukuttftr in Kaiv&ra-vishaya.
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In the present epigraph (viz., Kudithiya plates) the donor is the king Krishnavarma,

son of M&dhavavarma and the grandson of Kongunivarma and the village given

away is Kudithiya in Perur-vishaya. It is possible to read the name of this village

as Kudithipa,

The present epigraph like the previous records referred to represents Madhava,

as father of Kpishnavarma. The epithets applied to Kongunivarma in the Chiiku-

ttur Plates are the same. Madhava gets additional epithets in the present record,

viz.,
"
vidvat-kavi-k&nchana-nikashopala-bhuta

" and "
viSeshatd pyanavasesha

"

but has lost the epithet
"
Rarnyak-praja-palana-matrftdhigata-rajya-prayOjana

"
of the

other record. This last epithet, however, is applied in the present record (line 12)

and also in the Bendig&nhaJU plates to Krishnavarma.

For Krishnavarma, no epithets are given in the Chukuttur plates. But the

following epithets applied to him in our record are also found in the BendiganhalU

plates referring to him. Only they are slightly altered there. Thus U
d6va-

dvija-guru-janabbyarcharia-tatpara" of our record (line 11) corresponds to
"
deva-dvija-guru-charai^a-pianaya-kritftnukampanenii" line 8) of the BendigftnhalH

plates. The epithet
"
samyak-prajA-palana-matr&dhigata-rAjya-prayojana

"
(line 12)

of oar record is also found in the Bendiganhalli plates (line 8)'
"

So also, the epithet
"
su-vibhakta-bhakta-bhritya-jana

"
(line 12 a of the present record). On the other

hand, the epithets
"
vidvat-kavi-kanchana-nikashfipala-bhuta

n and
"
viseshat6pyana-

va66sha" which are applied to M&dhavavarma in the present record are applied to

Krishnavarma in the Bendiganhalli plates. The only epithets found in the present

record applying to Krishuavarma and which are not found in the other two records

are:
"
pitri-paitfl.rnaha-gun6p6ta

" and
"
Adi-rftja-charita-pathAinug&ini

"
of lines 10

and 11. The first of these is applied in the Chukuttur plates to Simhavarma, son

of Krishnavarma.

Coming to other matters, we see that the present record is of the second year

of Kyishnavarma, while the Bendigfinahalli plates are of his first year and the

Chtikuttur plates contain a grant by his son Simhavarma and do not give the regnal

year of Kyishnavarma.

The author (and probably not the engraver) of this record since he is called

sarvamantr&dhikrita equivalent to
"
employed in all the counsels of the king

"
is

named Eragasanna in line 27.
2 The meaning of the epithet

"
ayathStrtha-sftrbhavftha

"

applied to him is not clear.

It may also be stated here that the stanzas which are said to be taken from

Manu, viz.,
"
sva-dattftm para-datt&m," etc. (lines '21-26) are not found in the extant

editions of Manusmjriti.

1 The epithet ia slightly altered : ny&yatah praja-pftlana etc.

2
It may be read also as VaraSar ma

17
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The donees Skandasarma, etc., are said to have been of the gotra of V&rakya
and 6&tyftyana-sakha (line 16). VArakya belongs to the Kusika branch of the

Vi6v&ruitra-g6tra series, ^atyayana is the name of a rishi and apparently the

founder of a sftkha of the Samaveda. This 6akha is not now found but references

to the &atyayanaBr&hmanaand Satyftyaiiaka and the ^Atyayanins (the followers of

B&ty&yana, are found in the Srauta-sfttras of Laty&yaiia, Apastamba~and A6va-

layana). [See Macdoncirs Vedic Index II, 370.]

Yasyaniir Copper plate grant dated S'1487 of the Vijayanagar king Sadftsiva-

raya purchased from Mr. Krishnaswaniy Aiyangar, Clerk, Chief Engineer's oflBce,

Bangalore City. [Plate XXIIIA]

5 Plates : Boor Seal.

Size 10|" x 7J"

Nandi Nagari characters and Sanskrit Language

sioll DC) II ^Sc

Ib. 1. ^
^2. da7)dsS?

4. ^ ^^CJJOOSQ^ I ^O-D.esr^Oto^^CST) ^^35A3ovS^OO7>Sa6O 030

5. ^dJD^r1^dj^^o3oOKfe)&^ sg/sfcij^?
I

6.

7 B

g.

10.

11. cS^sjo a3ocJjo^2^ ^23^080?

12.

13. ^^ dJ3e>stesreo38 1

14. sJ I

15. 3$

waso taododsso
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18.

19. 2? s&^rao cBj^wrsaJc I d^AF^otfo <asn)abd,Gbfttt

20. aw

21. ^oakdo2JorteJ3te ^aJAoiys&^s^^csT:^^ I
wrtorre

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

to,

II A. 27. aaoDdo^sr^ I tuWDOtoe oodroo^d^*

28- sto^drt^jRracft
I ^d ^ ^soAoaS^ ^Kado ^rld^ daJ

29. #33 s
a?3^c- ^{s^y ^d^^^rt^rfaSDsrsd

30. 3* '

w^S^crc^sSo^djscoa^RSo'j^j^saSj
d

31.

32.

33. d&^rltf^ d?0^l37)C3^rf57)00 bj$ rfd^^K) rfd^SbaSA 3o03o

35.

3Q.

87.

39. as^odo ^ts^o 5>^d:oO^dosD ^JD^O da! z

49. OCO^^^AdogoO^S? ^ToiS^o yastoqJ^&o I K)F7>
d
o 08^5 &

42.

43.

44.

45.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53. C d^ ^

54. - o d̂^ ^aj^^rrD^s
1

I

55. wsDcrs^ste^ODosij I

56. ag<^^%*?3^f
r

- ton>?3f I

17
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B. 57.

53.

59.

60. sractoya?^
^wcte sto^aExds Scro

61 ftaras7>d.a)Fioajjo.fqto^* c) o^ (

(52. awdJD^3a$ I ?JOB<3;dd237>o

63.

64.

65.

67.

68.

69. s^^fcs i jar^ootfdc*^ srDO^sjoaoTj^KrDFiacn)^^
ate

70. S1S)CdO'S)FC37)a5:rdOC53DdS7) ^QjArO

7 1 . s^steSjAc^g^sra^tj^S^aog
I

72<Ajt

73.

74 t

75 2TD.o^^cdo^
p
cta3

p
sdi37) epdf2Jo ^otoaJoalira^Do I e?dodW7)a8 .dlt7*J )od N J iJd

76,

77.

79. t^do tfoo 35o?5o3 a5oAt?daS5sota3rto

80.

81.

82.

83.

III A. 84.

85.

86.

87.

g8. ob&vo &j3i&zb3Zrdo ^g^o Ado

89. a83
5aoJJs^5

90. 3s gB^tpa^s ^080?

91. sD^aosDods I tzr^rt&^a C7)a3odrtods

92.

93.



PLATK XXJ 11.

H
X;





HI B. 111. ^^057)^^5 I CAJK^FSjO^O

112.

113.

114. A(|^A^ddc4^f(iraL%3*{3^u*5&z3 I rtd 535
j

115. ^^si)os8^cc5jo35 I OTK^SJO^ ^u^dd^ ^507)0^3^0^0805 I

ajc^*
r

116. ^e^s^^^C ^^ocr^^^d^^^ I E3C3'soBoF5a5oFs3ot2r2!37>aJo

117. 0^37)3^^5 I

^'9SS37)j5)SdJ333^a30^^S?557557)Oc!^tf533S5
I

118. ^QToF^^^^o/do^orDF- ^e^25^^

119. 3TDd57)does.257)O^5 I

gdro^d^sJoocrs
d

121.

122. dg^52375o8of^ ^d^nc37)s3d5 I

123. Steterao^ I

s53^rfod?t do^?5?

124. sfco-cKJ^OsJ 3"3O3o
ss^c^S5

I

125. Z37)C(30F37)SJO^

126

127.

128 ^C ' #52TDC37> .?37>Oi50FdCFa30ftA 37)O2d5^Of I Kr?S7) .

129 wa3ooSj3odtS^5^si)odos37)<^^o sdd^do s3o7>o7)d.5S57> $.5

130.

131.

132

133.

134. S630 '
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135.

IV A. 137.

138, tf^^StetfoOtoSo 23330033s

139. ^^^ WO7)^ '

140.

141. ^OtP^F^rjjO ^stec37)i3od,3i>d^o I a ^

142.

c

166.

167.

1(J3.

l(j (
j.

170.

t)

144. ^^?^j ' 35^0250

145.

146.

147j-^i .

148. 37>, I

^

149. ^ 03SJoc7)&: I o* ^storfisosrs oo^rs5o^o^ OSD oft

150. ^Ddao^raasrSate

151. cg/a;tf*d j?dortcj3M ^.^ ^&sjo^a;2
I

152. tSJfcJQDSto^ai)^ ^O rf^^fiP S5g0t0do
557)0^

153. ^'

154.

155.

15(j t 3754 a^a^ptf^g I

157. ^djso^ ^^^^ 3 a3:;3j3;a3o I

158.

159.

160.

030^02

IV B. 163,

164. OOdOKrOD 353$3aJ3a30 237)Cr3^05Udoao37X I

C37) I

dJ33S%7)OSOFS07>Sjt30g^^Ofl33rl3^^3^

172. 3d

173.
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174.

175, &,F;3i>fc,o tfodtf^dtecdorf
3ootoo

176.

177.

178.

179,

180.

181.

182, 3^>*yreo
I ftj^sfccC^oaSjyjoss'aoAoao ^^O^T^^TD I

183. sa^dc^a^ssccrcjoto:?^^^)
I ^^^

&3fc^cD3oJ35O$z57>

184. 35^ I tf^050 ^roi)Fi3OT5&5j
& ?S3^3)37>l3^a30F^^S5g I

185. sreiflj^fc! stesT^FodAsto^^g I ^o^oto^Cricd?!

186. K

187. d:cJoo7>c33oo7)^^ sS^rf, g^5toKortodoc3z3C^
I C^SOD,

188,

189.

V A. 190.

191 1

192.

193.

194.

195.

196.

197. (<&>)& ^Dd^sTj^^DqjFo s^&^toD^DDaJ" s^Sd^ I

198. ctt^rtooo ^jD^^ub^ ^d^^cJe?s 3t?D3te;^atoor&>
I

199. 2>ds3oa57>oDo3o

'200. OWS^SJOjS'SSfcto
I CDdSrDO^

o3jD;d)FC^
CS7)^)t! j ;oSj3?rf033'3O^O I CJD

201. JSD^riFdOSTJSg/eJ^vS 3TDO^7)d^ c
3o3jdo I

202, sj

203.

904.

205.

206.

207.

208.

1 A. 209.

210

211

212.
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Text in Devanagari Characters.

I. B. 1 VljHiferMa<4n*f I

2 v*m^ i ^^^ 5nniT^4^w^w sw^r I

3

4 Tng?ifei4 ^ i *<r
5 fc<nV^i>iu*i<T ^IXunft ^r fj53% i

6

7

8 T3T ^>ii5^i<ji3^i frtsnrs i

9 2r *rarfrt [ :
] f^r i

19 $r ^JT 4r

20 3fR: i

21

22

23

24

25

26

II. A. 27 fw^ ^i*<^^n i

28

29

30

31

32

33

34 ^iqt-5 tniH

35

10 *nr: i rrar^r ^N^l^ifH^rffiiffiiTT^: i

12

13

14 ^n ^ iH

15 T ^TFT sq-ERT ^T^Trf^rf^T ^ll^fll HMI^MI^t
16

17

18

1 Read s^Jfrr..
z Read
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36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

II. B. 57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

sfia* vfcrsff *rr

JT5T

J i

<Mot

ffrT

i I

1en

* I

J I

1 Read 2 Read 5 8 Read
6 Read

18
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72

73

74

75

76

77 ci<A*4iHi'5iM$.iM'' tiu<iTW4in t* *< t^i H *i ^fii

78

79

80

81 srarftr 3^r ^g xnrnc^r i srnri

82 *j 4 ft < *tflW I Mlfaflt^MHlfo^fd ^R^rft 3TT

83

III. A. 84 ^4jHn i ^t^Ti^ ^irTtivgr fira*

85 q^^4i

86 vi 1*1

87 5ff ^u^q- ^qf T^i^sH^'l 5Tt*JT ^ ^^ii 5T5 I </wn
88 ^RMI f^if^i^Hyr ^r^t f^rr

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98 iitc4Hi4f n

99

100 ?:

101 ^l^l<4^f*l(HM^5 I ^ISl^^M^^IMHHIwl *&*

102

103 rf 2 II ST^IVf^Mcl^ ifrTfT ^i^^r^R. I

104 ftp^T ITTO

105 ^cJH^X I ^l^stH^trlft fc|>d^tiPt^t I

106

107

108 ^^Mi

Read *nVt.
2 Read
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109

110

III. B. Ill

112

113

114

130 ^nn mi^rT I

131 't I

132 ^*Jf5rn44hl^lM T^^ifHf I ^M^O^M lh I iVHST

133

134

135 <fjm^>niH iHsi<4iTi^ 1 rfi-Hr^wu ^ \ I

136

IV. A. 137 Pin 1

138

139

140 *53E I

141

142

143

144

145

115 Jnf^lMN I TT^^r^lihici^^r*i'/iolrifiiw^ I

116

117 i^nir*i% I *n^^nlM ?B^m^ ^iiooi^i^im^in^i I

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

127

128

129

Read ai^HH^<i<i^.
2 Read sfcr.

18*
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IV. B. 163

164

165

166

146

147

148

149

150

151 'ftft jIU<KUKM(<lmfilH*I^M: I

152

153 frf I

154 wftr I^T

155

156

157

158

159

160

161

162

167 ^^i^iidRoc9itii^t^iii l

|^^r I ^RT^M i*i *4 M Ri

168

169

170

171

172

173

J74

175

176

177

178 Mifti^n^isnt.!^: I ^r4^ki^^t^it<i ^t^^^^M^nNii* 1 w
179

180

181

182

1 Bead WNM. 2 Read fT. 8 Bead flftr.
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183 Mitti

184 *J^: I

185 *rnjRT uidV

186

187

188

189

V. A. 190

191 TTT^rrf^fert i W^Hrn^*<^^HiH^i^i^t<4 ^rfvr* i

192 ^|

193 TTTH: I

194

195

196

1 97

198

199

200

201

202 M^TH^moo*! I <*<.<(TIIH.KU I f:f^Ti m^^h^

203 q; 1 4&w\ Mi^Tii ^rr

204 iS/Ml^l ftfUNi >ifl^ f^fiT: I

205

206

207

208

I. A. 209

210

211

212

TRANSLATION.

Lines 1-103.

As ID the numerous plates of Krishnar&ya and Sadft^ivar&ya (See E. C. XI,

Holalkere Taluk, 94 and 132 : E. C. IV, Gundlupet 30, Nagamangala 58: E. C.

VII Shimoga 1).

1
Vide foot-note No. 3, on page 140-
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Lines 103-105.

in the Saka year counted by horfle, elephant, vedas and moon (1487), in the

year named Kr6dhana, in the month of M&gha, in the bright fortnight, on the

sacred 1 2th lunar day, on Friday, on a bank of the river Tungabhadrft, in the

presence of God Vitthal66vara :

Lines 106-127.

To the eminent SfishAdryacharya, the full moon to the milky ocean of Srivatsa

family, of the great Apastamba-sutra, a counsellor among the Brahiuans, possessed of

fame, a student of Yajus'-s&kh&, bestower of desired things, attainer of the position

of tho cstablisher of the vedic path, the \visc preceptor versed in the ubhaya-v&danta

(Sanskrit Upanishads and Tamil Prabandhas), a good expounder of the meaning of

Sri-bhashya to his disciples, versed in the Vaishnava ftgama and philosophy, defeater

of disputants, a parrot sporting in the garden of Rftmftnuja's teachings, wearer of the

sacred vertical marks (urdiivapundra) resembling the two fingers of Sarasvati

dwelling in his mouth, held up as if in the pose of teaching the vedas, who shines

on account of his sweet conduct, who is a form of Vishnu causing happiness to

righteous people (there is a pun here on the word sat-chakra-nandaka which means

both one who pleases the circle of righteous people and also one who bears the good
discus and Nandaka, both of which are held in the hands of Vishnu) ; who has obtained

deep skill in sweet poetry, and in drama full of the nine rasas, and in delightful

prose and in smriti, whose feot are worshipped by the jewels of the tops of diadems

worn by crores of princes, who is a sun in expanding the lotus the six dar&anas, who

is a Karna in liberality, who is a Krishna (Sauri-suta) in valour, who is superior

to Asvini in beauty, who is a great angel in explaining Scriptures Sruti
;
whose mind

is devoted to Vishnu, who is a support to the kings who bow before him and who is

full of kindness, who is a matchless embodiment of patience in helping others, who

pleases eminent learned people by gifts of gold, whose actions are ever dependent

on the grace of Vishnu (Mah&bali), and is possessed of the glory of virtue, who

surpasses the great ocean by his tapas and courage unattainable by others, who

removes the affliction of the world by all the ways of succouring, who is possessed

of greatness able to restrain with his hand the son of the Sun (Yania), whose mind

is devoted to truth, who is worshipped by all ; who praises all the incarnations of

Vishnu, who is possessed of the title of Nallftr&ch&rya bestowed by God Varada of

Hastigiri, and the title Chakravartyich&rya bestowed by God Srinivasa of Tirupati,

who is the son of the illustrious Nallan Chakravarti Chittay&rya, an ornament tp

the village Tiruppattiruputtur, who is a ^fesha in the form of a man, who has obtained

-divine wisdom from the scriptures, who has subdued the inner enemies (such _a$

kdma, krodha, etc.).
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Lines 128-142.

Granted the village named Yasyanftr, called also Krishn&pura together with

the village ittilappAka, situated in the world famous Jayamkonda-ch6la-mandala,
and Padavidur&jya and Padavur-kfitaka and Pirindimilinadu, Kalaveppattu and

Vanta-vftsi division, to the east of the villages Kumftduru and Kilappftka, to the

.south of Perunkama Nallur and Kshtranadi (T&lftr), to the west of the village

Valavanur and to the north of Sirup- Puttur and Arump&ka, as sarvamftnya to be

enjoyed by one (ekabh6jya) with all the boundaries noted, with the treasure on the

surface, treasure buried, minerals, actualities and possibilities, water springs,

imperishables, and futures and trees, wells, ponds, tanks, river banks (kachchha) and

gardens, to be enjoyed by sons, grandsons, etc. in perpetuity, with the right of gift*

mortgage, sale and exchange.

Lines 142-178.

As in the numerous plates of Tirumalaraya and Venkatadri I.

Lines 178-194.

King Sadasiva, surrounded by pure and loving purohits and priests, and by
learned men, and by men versed in vedic ritual, nnd by orators, etc., made this gift

full of joy and with pouring of water and gift of gold, to the good guru, at the

request of the illustrious king Tirumala an ornament to kings, an ocean of mercy,

full of valour and generosity, versed in the secrets of dhariua, a kalpa tree on earth,

a light to Lunar Race, resplendent with good speech, full of courtesy, possessed of

fame as re-establisher of the Karnataka kingdom, a sun to the lotus the Atreya

gotra, possessed of pure mind, lord over those who say so and so, protector of the

earth extending to the ocean, champion over the mandalikas possessed of great

fame and belonging to various castes, possessed of the title namely a lover to the

courtesans the chiefs and warriors having any titles, champion over the manneyas

(chiefs) endowed with famous titles, possessor of the great title a boar to the earth

on account of his protecting the earth and his victories
;
lord over Kalyanapura,

possessor of auspicious qualities, lord of Venga kingdom, a treasure of ever-lasting

fame; who (in turn) was requested humbly to make the gift by the chief Krishnapa,

sporting in the water of Krishna's feet, a moon to the ocean Baiyapa-bhupala,

a Mandhftta in heart (possessed of riches), a Prithu in shoulders, (having broad

shoulders;, a RAma in bodily form, a Bukm&ngada (adorned with golden arm-lets)

a Lakshmana in the lotus-like face, a Harsha in his good aims (happy in his heart)

and thus displaying the greatness of ancient kings in every part of the body :
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Lines 195-200.

The Brahma that is Sabhapati wrote this copper s&sana full of soft words, with

skilful combination of words suiting the context, under the orders of the worshipful

king Sad&siva, great among kings, possessed of great fame, a Dasarathi in fighting

with arrows, and delighter in abundant gifts of gold :

By the orders of Sadftsivaraya, the smith Ganapach^rya, son of Yirana engraved

this copper s&sana :

Lines 200-207.

Usual imprecatory verses :

Line 208.

Sri Virupftksha.

lanes 209-212.

On the back of the first copper plate, a stan/a is carved which may be translated

as follows :

I fold my hands to Eamanuja, possessed of great fame pure as the abode of the

Lover of Sy&m& (riz : God Krishna), whoso heart is devoted to the Dwellor on the

Hdma hill (god Ranga in Hemagiri or Suryan&r&yana in the mountain range Meru),

who is a bank to the great ocean viz : matchless penance, whose mind dwells on the

worship of R&ma, who has set up gardens, and who is engaged in attending to the

wants and welfare of learned men

Note.

This copper plate sasatia consisting of five plates was acquired for the Museum

of the Mysore Arch&ological Department in 1932. The characters are of Nandi

Nagari and are generally clear and the language free from faults.

The copper plate grant gives the usual genealogy of the Tuluva and Aravifci

dynasties of kings in Vijayanagar and records the gift of a village named Yasyanur
with a hamlet situated in Jayam-kotyda-Chola-inandala and Padavidur&jya by the

king Sad&sivarAya to a Brahman named Sdsh&dryach&rya, son of Chittayarya of the

Nall&r-Chakravarti family of the Srfvaislmava sect of Brahmans of the Srivatsa-

gotra at the request of his minister Tirumalaraya, brother of the famous R&maraya

(who died in the battle of TA,lik6te) who again, tu>., (Tirumalar&ya) was influenced in

making his request by the chief Krishnapaniyaka son of Bayyapanayka. This chief

was perhaps the king of Beliir named Krishnappanayka and for whom we have the

Holenarsipur plates of S' 1484 (E.C.V., Holenarsipur 6j. The Nallftr Chakravartis

are a family of Srivaishnava Brahmans noted for their orthodoxy and the large

following of disciples, Brahmans and non-Brahmans. They were patronised
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by kings and ministers as early as 1393 (Sen E. 0. IV, Fleggadadevankote 112).

Some of the attributes applied to the donee are similar to those in the British museum

plates of Sada&va (E. I. IV. PI).

The titles NallAr and Chakravarti are said to have been obtained, according

to tradition current among this sect in Mysore, from Clods Varadaraja and Venkatesa

under the following circumstances. The first was obtained when the founder of

the family Varaday&rya cremated a dead body of a man found in the river Vegavati
near Kftnchi and bearing the marks of conch and discus. The Brahmans of the

village, excommunicated him for this but the God Varadaraja of Kanchi spoke to

them through a priest "n&ttukku pollftr, e.makku nall&r
"

i.e., the people may con-

sider him to be bad but we consider him to bo good and from that time the Brahman

was highly respected and called Nallan (good). The other title cJiakrararti was

obtained by him when he boldly accepted the challenge of the Saiva party at Tirupati

to prove that the presiding deity there, riz., Venkatesa is Vishnu and not Siva by

mounting on a red-hot iron horse and remaining unscathed. The Saiva party was

defeated and the Ch6la king of the time is said to have given a decree that the

God was to be treated as Vishnu only. Pleased with the courage and devotion of

Varadayarya the God gave him the title Chakravarti (Emperor 1

. From that time

he and his descendants are said to be called Nallan-ehakravartis.

The date of the plates is given in lines 103-104 as Friday 12th lunar day of the

bright half of Magha in the year Krodhana S' 1487 corresponding to 1st February

A.D. 1566. By this time the battle of Talikdtc was over. Kamaraya is said to have

gone to the region of Vishnu in line 163 and Tinimalarfiya, his brother is called the

re-establisher of the Karnataka kingdom in line 184. That Tirumala was all-

powerful in the court of Sadasiva after Talikota battle is well-known to history.

Of the places mentioned in the record Vantanasi is Wandiwash in N. Arcot

District. The other villages are near it.

Venkatesapura copper grant of the Vijayanagar king Srirangar&ya I, purchased

from the same Mr. Krishnaswamy Aiyangar, Bangalore City. [Plate XXIIlB]

6 Plates : Size 9"X7" Nandi Nftgari characters : Sanskrit Language.

dorWjscb AfeSofcgcbsS
sfcll ^^^SooJ^orrad^od cOOc&3o&

rodi^roSS. 35ortrWo 5.

9" x 7" : doajrortrogd : fodoto 2 Sortrt^

I A. 1- ^?rlKf7)03325a8o^sJ^
s I

2- o
tfodjisDSJodtffadsSc

I

3. ^jDO^osnxtfoS [o] tfd; I

19
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4- GtoG&toDStoste I

5. dCtfS I

Q. atoC^t&(^rtt&CC& (^ [O]
33

[O] Z31)&?;313S>CraO30 ItSOfc

7.

8-

9. 3k3s$AB7>ca3ood2rac
& & I 3

roj

1O CtSdS

11- ^^ FJ
IQ. ara sdOf^S ^s I ^5cc5?5 ^rs si-L *J <J ^C^ * *

t) *3

23. s^^jCrs^^o^g^sd^^sto ^?^^ dotad

14.

. &dod5Xjcrf
>
*

t>
steaJ3e)5S)O525s I ^^OS^

?5sr^& [373]

20-

21- dctocteJj
ioo^S?3 to^qj [d]

22-

23.

II A. 24- 25

25-

26-

27-

28-

29-

3Q.

30.

33. SjdcCo sSo&^Cu^s^^a&cT) I ^oc^ [5PCJ

34. cxdcto

35. d?8 I Ao <3ba5A ^

36. $d>F2>c?3otf [cdo]

37.

38.

39.

40-

42.
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II B.

III A.

43-

44.

45.

46-

47.

48-

4Q.

50-

51.

52-

53.

54.

55.

5Q.

57.

58-

69-

60-

61.

62-

63.

66-

g7.

68-

59.

70-

71.

72-

73.

74.

75.

76-

77.

73.

79.

80-

81-

^do

35 I

19"
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87-

88-

89.

9Q.

91-

92-

HI B. 93-

94.

95.

9g.

97 .

98-

99.

82- a^FsSotts&aaoaJoraatoa
1

tf^gj^cj^fc^o cdo

33. ftoaoTwdSa

34. esT^r [o]

85-

102-

103-

104-

105-

106-

107- ^t5033sS {5300^101)53X07)5^^13
^OdO

[d]

108-

109-

115-

IV A. 116.

117.

lib- ^^a.GA5o7)&ior^ I

119- rt^?iidsted^ I OD22D o

120-

121- w^cotoTUc^e^nractoiSdjC? ^t^ozzrDdoocsDdoJo^ I ettD
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135-

136-

137-

138-

122- dotfsfcdrtqfca^ sfcarfodosr^ s^tfsfcaj^afch I usrzo*

128- tS^dAF^ste^stoao^A^rstoaorO^cdog
I

124' ^C^ atft#ttorttDdocJ3|k05alE88 LsdQd

126. ch^^ad^tfttarsRjstoaxx* trosjrf

126-

127-

123-

129-

IV B. 130-

131-

132-

183-

14Q. d^^Dort^ ysd^A^stos^ crc^d I

141- d^o^ .....3^0 I

j[42

V A. 143-

144.

145.

146-

147. R55tot?T3Kf^i3^sJ3?^^s [^dortj djdcTsoBo? [o]

14Q.

14Q.

150'

151. rtoeDos&es^o 3jdd^ [Sozreotfoj

152-

153-

154.

165- d^drra
)
aoc)

tf M3jCte^-

166- ^C^s^FsrDKrsos^d^^d? [33

157.

158-

159.
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I. A. 1

2

3

4

5

6

II. A. 24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

7 frf

8 ^T^ft T^^i^j^^^Hi;: I

9

10

11 'Wr^ddt iltf^: I d^if f^T<rfv4 iT

12 ^TT Mlif^^rdcT: I

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20 f^T

21

22

23

35 T: I

36

37 <n^imNt:^ rTPT

38
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II. B. 46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

III. A. 70

71

39

40

41 ^i*^ tlQ^trlfci **THrr

42 A^jfe^u ^r ftvjiifft l

43 ^f ^i i\a co io5<4 1t^mJJM iH (M

44 5qj 444<ft^3ll4^Rft I

45

56 m ^i

58

59 H:ck <4*i<?JH ^ i ^i *( j v| (ri :

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67 ^T^TT i

68 ^PRn I

69

72 fft i^rnr ^r I

73 f^^pTTf^^ I

74

75

76



77 m^r f^nft i

78

79

80

81

82 ^friHiH^ 'TR^i^n, ^V^H rj< 1 54 U^l fi

83

84

85

ob

87

88

89

90 ^^i*^TniPi rfrf^T I ^4HTi< drfHI^S Mrftrf

91

92

III. B. 93

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

105

106 ^TFTT I ^trit+f*^:i^r <lM<tff*f^J I

107

108

109

110 ITFf

111

112

113

114 ^11^^: I

115
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IV. A. 116

117 ^i^hmn ^rrfrR^T: I

118

119

120 T?n nin

121 su^MiMi^miJTMt^i rpir^nfl'i i

122

123

124

125

126

127

128

129

. B. 130 fr^r i

131

132 T3T&T I S/i

133

134

135

136 VT^n^ft^ I T^TfWSTTT^T STTT

137 M^d
138 T^^ I

139

140

141 *fofff .... fNrT

142 .... far?? i *r

(The plate is damaged in the middle)

V. A. 143

144

145

146

147 tlHHl^firtriHlMnttgj [^fttTJ^TT'T []
148

149

150

151

152-
20
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153

164

155

156

167

158

159

(Remaining portion is damaged).

Transliteration.
i ..

1. 6rl Ganadhipatayfi naniah !

naruastunga-siras-chum-
2. bi-chandra-chftuiara-charavfi \ trailokya-nagar&rambhaip
3. mula-stambhftya Sa [m] bhavo l Har6r HlA-varAhasya dayumshtra-
4. danda sa pfttu vah

|
HfiinAdri-kalasft yatra dh^trl chchhatra-6riyam

5. dadhau I kalyftnayastu tad-dhftma pratyuha-tirairapaham 1

6. yad gajdpy Agajddbhuta [ml Pa [m] chftsyfinftpi lAlitam jaya-

7. ti Ksblra-jaladh6r jatam savfikshanani Hareh I alambanam chak6-

8. rftnftrp mamarftyushkaram niahah 1 pautrastasya PururavA Budha-

9. sutas tady&yur a^yfttmajah
! ssa [m] jajne Nahush6 YayAti-

10. r abhava tasmachcha Purustatah ' tad^vams6 Bharato babhuva nripati-

11. s tatsa [m] tatau Samtanuh I tatturyft Vijay6bhimanyurudabh(it ta-

12. 6mA Parlkshis tatah <j Nandas tasyitshtianio bhut samajani nava-

13. mas tasya r&jnyas Chalikka Kshm^/pasta cbaptama Srlpati-ruchir a

14. bhavad rftja-purvo narendrah '

tasyftstd Bijjalendr6 dasama i-

15. ha npipo vlra Hemrn&lir&yas t^titk6 Murarau krita-na-

16. tir udabhus tasya MayA-purlsah '

tatturyejani Tata-pinna-

17. ma mahlpftld nijilokana-srastrA mitra-ganas tatd

18. jani haran durgftni sapt&hi [ta] t I anhai- k6na sa Somi-

19. ddva-nripatis tasyaiva jajne suto vtro B&ghava d6va [ra] d-i

20. ti tata ssrl Pinnaino bhu nripah j

Aravlti-nagart-vibho-

21. r abhud asya Bukka-dharanlpatis sutah yena SAlu-

22. va NrisimhyarAjyam aphy6dhamna-rnahasft-stirfkritam
B

23. sva-kaminl svatanu kftntibhir akshipantim Bukkavani-

II a

24. pa-tilak6 budh a-kalpa-sakhi I kalyani-

25* nim Kamalanabha yiv AbdhikanyArp Balldinbikft*

26. in udavahad bahumftnya-sll&m ! sut6va kalas&inbudhe sura-

27. bilAsugam MadhavAt Kumaram iva Samkarat kula-ma-

28. [hi] bhfita kanyaka I Jayantarn amara-prabhdr api Sachiva Bu-
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29.- k&dhipa elicitam ja [ga] ta Ballama labhata Ramarajana sutam

30. sahasrai saptatya sahitam api ya sindhu-janush&m sap&-

31. tasyanlkam sairriti bhuja-sauryyfina iiiahati '

vijitya-

32. dattfi sm&d Avani-giri-durgara vibutaya vidhutfeudra K&sa-

33. pudayam api vidravya sahasa 1 Kandana [v6] li durgani urukanda-

34. Iad-adbhuday6 bfthu-balayanayo bhahutardaa vijitya Ha-

36. r6h I sannihitasya tatra charanambushu bhaktataya jnati-

36. bhir arpitam sudha [ya] tisma nishdvya vishain ' Sri-RA,irjari-

37. ja-kshitipasya tasya chittftmanfer arfchi-kadambak;\nam I

38. Lakshinir ivAmbh6ruha-l6chanasya Lak&mbika mushya
39. Tuahishyalftsit I tasyftdhikai samabhavas tanayas ta-

40. pobhi ^riranga-rAja-nripati Sasivainsa-dhipnh * &>-

41. san samullasati dh4ma nayasya chitrain nfetrSiai vai-

42. ri-sudris&m cha niranjanAni I satini Tiruinalambi-

43. ka,m charita-lilaya [A.] rundhati pra-p&in api titiksha-

44. ya vasumatl-yas6rundhatim I Himamsur iva R6-

45. hinlm hridaya-hftrinim sadgunair auiOdata sadbarini-

II b.

46. iilm ayam avftpya virA,granih I rachita-naya-

47. vicharam RArna rAjaiucha dhiraip vara-Tirumalar^yam
48 Venkat&dri-kshitisam '

ajana [ya] ta sa yetan AnupurvyA ku-

49. iiiftrftn ilia Tirumala-devyam eva r&ja mahaujyah ' saka-

50. labhuvanar&tin sanuti mihatya sa Rftmarajavirah j

51. Bharata Manu Bhagirath&di raja pratita-yesah prasasasa

52. chakratn uvy&h 1

vitarana-paripAtim ya4ya vidya-dhuriaftm
53. nakhara-inukhara-vina-nada-sitam iiisainya'anukalain a-

54. yam avalambu-bimb&pad6s&d Amaranagara-s4kh! lajja-

55. ya majjativa'vyarftjata srl-vara-Venkatjldrir^ja-kshi-

56. tau Lakshmana-chAru-rnilrttih 1 jya-gh6sha-dhurikrita-meghan4da
57. kurvan sumitrAsaya-harursha-pdsharji 1 trishu Sriranga-kshmA-
58. paribridha-kumAr6shvadhiranam vijityAri-kshmfi,pAn

59. sTiruniala-raahar&ya-nripatih 1 mahaujah sambrAjye suma-
60. tir abhishiktd nirupame praSasty urvnn sarvftm api tisri-

61. shu murtishviva Harih'yasaBviu^iu agrasarasya yasya
62. patt&bhisheke sati pftrtliivenddhUlanaiubu-purair abhishi-

63. chchamana devi-padam bhumiriyam ddhadhati '

yasyfcti-pau-

64. dha-tejah savibari vimata-dvAnta-bhddin-yadhlte kirtti-

65. kshlr&rnavanta-^phutatara-vikaBat-puijdarlkOparaasya '

66. sveta-chchhatrasya madhye kanaka-kalaeika bb&sate karni-

20*
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67. kabh&J tasye pantS marala-dvayam iva vichala-cbamara-dvandva-

68. in Aste' bhogitve vijitfepi jihmagaiti vyal&dhirajam la-

69. sadritvatve jala-samsraiti Kauiatham dAnepi nianda iti'di-

III a 70. dignagaii bhrisani unnatau cba kathinAm ity6va
71. hitva girim tatta-tsadguua-sampadeka-sarauam bhtiri-

72. ti harusheijLa yainUvairam samhfita-ka^ithak6ta-sukrit6 krishtam

73. vidhayA khilam'kshnia-kedaram udAradana-salilasArai

74. SiiniApur3
T

ya cha*samvardhya iiaga-ldrbti-sas3
Ta-nivaham tapta-

75. likam vikrama-Srl-Kantain bhuja-ka,yainana-sikare dattc

76. hi yas tejasah'jishnutvam suchittim prajasu sannata chattitva-

77. in apya ^rito'vrittim pnnnyajaiia-priyam adhigatah khyata pra-

78. cheta iti !

prapta-spavsanH bibhra Dhanepati sarvajna bhavam chi-

79. tali I pray6 ya prakatl-karoti bhiivanfi datta-digisamsatftrn

80. hutva matra-purassaru ripu-yaso laj&ii pratapanale
81. samprapaiya padftni sapta-blmvarieshvaropya rnerupalain 1

prltah

82. kirttiiuayi uiadnm parinayan sat-kautukollasiniiri ya
83. simhasanam A.srito vijayate grinham dvijendrftsifthah

84. flrsrafipjta nisraua kirti saniyam suradrinia ya stu labdhuka-

85. niah tate tu pasyam vitalinyAm pravftla-kasb^ya jasha-

86. taptah
' K&nchi Sriraga Sosh^cliala Kanakasabhahobala-

87. drisa miikhyc !

shvavrityavritya sarve shvatanuta vidhiva-

88. d' bhuyase saya srayah I dOvasth&neuhu tirtheshvapi kanakatu-

89. la-purush&diiii nana d&uye padanai "
rapi saiuakhilai-

90. r agamauktani t^ni * anamttaram tattanah yah pratita cha*

91. kasti hastapajila-dvi-sakhi
! Sri Vdngal&nib& chira-

92. punyar&si Srirangar^iya srita-bhagadhdyah' Udda-

III b 93. girau sthita parivijityaja durgaina Konda-

94. vldu Vinikonda-pura-prauiukan 1 bhuvalayaika-
95. ratna Pcnugum pure nivahasan rajati ya saiuagrama-
96. rftdiina laiichanatah l sri dharani rlva Saurch sisira-

97. kura Saurer(
A

3hinl Chitre " devyaite vijayate Tirutuala-

98. dcwl cba yasya Krishn&iub&' yathftvidhi mahi-surottama-

99. kritfi,bhishek6tsave yadiyya kara-varide kanakavrishtide

100. sarvatah^ yas6niaya-tarangini disa digantare jrirobate

101. satam prasamito bhavat-kyipanatoru dftvanalah' danftba

102. katakamcha kAnchanamayo datte sadA, bh6gitam' var^si-

103. gambhlryya-visesha dburj^a chaurAsi-durgaih kavibA.lava-

104. ryyah 11

par^shta digr&ya uianah prakftma bhayamkara SArfiga-
105. dharftntarangahl hata-ripnr aniin6Bhan6kabo yfLcha-

106. knAm' hosa-bhirudara-gand6 raya rfthutta mindah 1 inahi-
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107. ta-charita-dhany6 mamnya S&muladhi prakatita-biru-

108. 6rl p&tit&rati-lAkah
'

ubhaya-uala pitamahA na-

109. tanam mabhaya tat parA ripunain
' ayam Avahaluraya-

110. mana maditya khilariair abhidhayyam&na dhftiina ' tanda-

111. vitAdayo birucla mamnyara ganda tayA danda balotkalen-

112. dra-jayapandita-vtrayutah
' chaddima sail bfthu-baladara-

118. dita-vairi-gano gaiudaraguli nianya puliin&nya ma-

114. habirudah ' 8&ra-vira Bainaya sainullasan ' Aravlti-

115. pura-hara-n&yakah ' Kundalisvara-mahabhuja-srayam ' nmam-
IV. A.

116. dalika-dharani-Varahat&m '

atyambavaragaiii-

117. d&nka sidhu takshati rakshakah ' Vcnga-tribhuvanl-ma-
118. Ha sakya[diti kalarjuiiah

' UrigAla sura-tranA Hari-

119. gAchara-inauasah '

rajfL&m varo raiia-mukha liftniabhadra iti

120. sritah varnita birudo naiia-varna srl mandalika-ganda iti

121. Atreya-gotrajAinfiiiu agrasarA bhubnjain udara-yasah ' atibi-

T22. ruda turaga dhatA mati guru Bhatta Maghadha inftnya padah ' Ch&lika

123. Chakravartt Maka-inaha-kirti-niahaiityah
'

ebirudaraya rahuta

124. vAsyaika bhujauga biruda ghoshanah '

Oshadhi-patyupamaita-gara-

125. das toshaua rupajita sainakhandah ' bashoge tapuva rayara gandah

126. poshana uirbliara bhu Navakhandah ! K&jadhi-raja birudo raja-samftm-

127. hitih ' Al uru-rftyara gandaukA Meru langhi yaso bharah artbha-gan-

128. dabhAruiido Hari-bhakti-SudhAuidhi

129. tyaka

IV. B.

130. rinc ' Asvalayana-sutraya RiksftkhftdhyA-

13 K ioc sadA ' Basavarasendra-pautraya Vtrayanifttya-pu-

132. trine ' Srlrama-pada-bhaktyaya Basavauip&yya-mantrino
133. mrishtAnnadatre viprauam bandu-pAshana-tatparc

' Karnatakidi-

134. rajyftnam Ickhine ganikagrinu '

rajauyasth&ria ratna-

135. ya rakshita-sesha-bandhave ' sarva-sastrartha vidushe sarva-

136. dbarriiApadesine
' Padavldu maharAjye prftjye Bcngo-

137. nnakAtake '

Telatunftdu-vikhytUe Annarnangala-

138. patuke
' prakhyate Validambatta-chA.vadin&m sobhite

139. KusavcntAli purve Peruvalilrasya dakshind '

paschime Su

140. ra-pat&nge Karanc-^rirnasya nttarc Srl-Venkatesa-pu-

141. ramiti nvitam khyati-CJliokapula

142 nvitam sa . . . si

V. A.

148. tadidain naya duryya . . . yitam Srlrangaraya-
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144. varyasya ! s&sanam ati~bala-g&sana tarugala d&-

145. n*sya guna-nidhftnasya
j

Srlranga-rfitya-nripate g&sana

146. stAmbra-s&sana sl6k&n ' Kavi-s&sana-Svayambhu sara-

147. samabhftijlt Sabhft-pate sunub ! [Sriranga] D6varfty6 [n] dra-s^sa-

148. nad Viran&tinajah
' srlmad Ga$a ? . . . . chftryya vyalikhat

149. brasftsanam ' d&na p&lanayft [rmadhyel dftnft Srfiyonu pft,la-

150. nam ' dinat Svargam avft,pn6ti [pftlanft,] d achyutara padam [svadatta-

dvi]

151. gunam punyam paradattA, [nupftlanam] paiada [tt&pa] h^rena sva-

152. dattam nishphalam bhav6 [t svadattam para-dattam vft,] y6 hareta va-

153. sumdharam ' shashtirva [rsha] sahasrftni vishshta [yAra ja] yate krimih

154. 6kaiva bhaginl Idke [sarvfisham 6va bhfibhujftm na] bh6jy&

155. na kara-grfthya vipradattft [vasundharft s&m&ny6yam] dharma-

156. sfitur nripanam kale-kale [palanty6 bhavadbhih sarvA]

157. neyatftn bhivinah parthivftn [dr&n bhiiy6 bhuy6 yachate Bama]
158. chandrah

159. srl Viru.

Translation.

LL 1-6.

Same as LL. 1-5 of inscription No- 2.

LL. 5-128.

(As in the numerous plates of rlrangar4ya : ) Bajftdhiraja SrlrangarAya

LL. 130-143.

Granted the village re-named Venkatesapura in Validambatta-ch&vadi with the

hamlet Chokapula to the east of Ku6avent&li, to the south of Peruvalur, to the west

of Burapatanga, to the north of the village K^rane, situated in Padavldu kingdom,
in Bengonnakotaka, in Telfttu-nAdu, in A^namangala-pattu to Basavappayya-

niantrin, of Asvalftyana-sutra, a follower of RiksftkhA t grandson of Basavarasa, son

of Vlrayamatya, a devotee at the feet of Srl-Rfttna, bestower of sumptuous food to

Brahmans, protector of those related to him, a scribe (lekhin) of the Karnktaka and

other kingdoms,^the chief of accountants (or mathematicians or astronomers ?) a jewel

to the royal court, succourer of all his relatives, learned in the meaning of all

s&stras, and instructor in all dharmas.
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LL 143-149.

This is the SAsana of the great Srlrangarftya, possessed of mighty power and

great liberality, a treasure of good qualities. The son of Sabhapati, Kavi-sAsana-

svayainbhu (a Brahma to the poets who compose sasanas) composed these sweet

verses of the copper sAsana by the order of king Srlrangaraya. The auspicious

GanapA? ch&rya, son of Vlrana engraved this copper plate by the order of

Srlrangadfivaraya.

LL. 149458.

The usual imprecatory stanzas :

L159.

Sri Virfi (paksha).

Note.

This copper plate sasana like the previous number was acquired for the Museum
of the Mysore Archaeological Department from the same party, viz., Mr. Krishnasvami

lyengar in 1932.

These plates are broken in the middles of the IV plate and V plate. About

6 lines (128-129, 141-142, 158-159) are thus lost except for a few letters at the

beginning. The name of the royal donor is thus lost as also the date in LL. 128-129

but the name of the king is given in line 143. The original name of the village

granted as also that ot its hamlet is lost. Some letters in the middle of linos 147-

157 are also lost. Otherwise the characters are clear. The grant abounds in errors

generally.

The sasana records the giftwby the king $ri-rangarftya of a village renamed

Venkatesapura, situated in Padavldu kingdom to Basavappayya-mantri, son of

VirayAmatya who seems to have been a chief accountant or perhaps an astronomer

and scribe in the court of the donor. The donee is called a minister (mantri) and

his father is also styled a minister (amatya). He is described to have been well-

versed in the 3Astras and to have been the king's counsellor in all the dkarmas

(religious and moral duties). He was a devotee of the god Rfttna.

As stated before no date is found in the grant. The donor said to be Srl-

rangaraya, son of Tirumalar&ya by his queen Vengalamba. His queens are named

Tiruaialad6vi and KrishnambA. These particulars together with the titles given

indicate that the donor was the Vijayanagar king Srlranga I who ruled from 1572

to 1585 (See pp. 264-277 of Heras's Aravidu Dynasty) and hence the present plates

may belong to about 1680 A. D.
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4

KADUR DISTRICT.

SRINGERI JAGHIR,

In the deserted village Kauludi, to the north of Kodatalu in the hobli of

M&lup&lu, on a stone in the threshing-floor belonging to

Kodatalu Gunda.

Kannada language and characters.

Size 4' x 1' 3".

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9 t

JO.

11,

12.

' x l
f

3"-

18. ......
^sJrsteorfydo:

e s

19^ eutoBy^^Fsr^cxttGtert
sfcwfco

20.

21.

22.

23.
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24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30. cjoo . . .

31 m
rt Ad^o

32. tf*3
afjODoda^ 3rto7)do$J

33.

34. .... o^)r\

35. . . oJo3o edort

36,

37.

Note.

This records the grant of some land as sarvamdnya to a Brahman named
Manchibhatta. The usual imprecation is found at the end of the grant. There
are several lacunae in the record and neither the name of the donor nor any other

details about the land granted can be made out. No date is given. The characters

seem to be of the 10th Century A. D.

5

CH1KMAOALUR TALUK.

At the town Chikmagalflr, in the hobli of Cliikmagal ftr, on a slab in a

mound ii) the Agralulra street.

Kannada language and characters.

(.Top is broken.)

2. o&Sjd^ stoaJ^dd 337)a)
n
^ do

[vj

3.

4.

This and tho succeeding numbers (448) have been briefly noticed iu the Report for 191H.

Their texts have been now published with notes.

2J
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5. a^r ste^aJot^rt^ato^rtf^^ [3]

6. afcsfco sfcaa OtbDrtcto stoa .

7. edd
rtc^

fcjrtetocs t5T>o to

8. *3

Translation.

Be it well. On Monday the (4th) lunar day of the bright half of Phftlguna in

the year Vikraina being the 6aka year 1022 (some person whose name is gone)

went to heaven by the rite of sanyasana. Her or his codisoiple (sadharmi)

Mftjeyabbeganti set up this monument (nisidige) in memory of the departed.

Her or his disciple Jagamanach/lri wrote this.

Note.

This records the death of a Jaina by the rite of sanyasana that is by giving up
food and spending the time in religious devotion when one feels certain that death

is near. The monuments set up in their memory are called nisidige in Kannada.

The date corresponds to February 4, 1101 A.I), taking 4th as the lunar day.

On another slab in the same place.

Kannada language and characters.

I 3.

2. rt^cfod && rfi&asto
|

4. c ..... stoa torfd II

Translation.

Be it well. The disciple of Buchavve, Nechatimatftyi (?) set up this

nisidige
..... maja wrote.

Note.

This is similar to the above but is full of lacunae. It may be assigned to Circa

1100 A. D. It was set up in memory of a Jaina nun Buchavve.

At the village Basavanahalji in the same hobli of ChikmagalAr, and forming

a part of Chikmagalur town,

On a viragal set up near the Virabhadra temple (Chikmagalur Taluk

No. J 1 revised)
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Kannada language and characters.

tfod

rfototf
11).

I &a artoudotf

2.

3 t

4,

5.

c^ rtocii??

8. [oto]

(

9. ^^ wdd&od

10. \s
rwcArfVt/wwjww

rs*^ SM^W

11. o^oorfcxJo cDdjs^o ^ods^dd o^dj2$d ^d^ owl Qs3"3ddod5

JL ^J* oo
),

^Od I SJOJDSJdrlodGD J%3ff 9QdO&JO oJO . 33F$5~d . ?3fO, . d

tertsfco

"Zj

15 ^

16. a>

1. nainas tunga-Siras-chumbi-chandra-chAjinarA,-cha,rav6 {

trail6kya-iiagar4-

rambha-uiflla-stambhAya

2. ^ambhave " svasti samasta-bhuvana-srayaiii ^ri-pruthivt-vallabhaqi . .

3 ram Dv&rAvatt-pura-var6svaram V4santik&-d6vllabdha-

vara-pra

4. sarbbajna-chiidamani maler&ja-rja malepa-roi-gan^a gandabhe . . . ,

21*
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6. surayekAngavira sanivAra-siddhi giridurggamalla chala

6. la Ch6}arAya-sthcipanA-chAryya PAudya-r&ya-pratishtA-chAryya srimat

pratApa-chakravartigalum appa Hoysa
7. nvayada bbupAja . . . . r anvayav entendade ' vritta * YAdava-

vamsajanu a vinayAmbudhi
8. . . tanindAdanu A, Ereyariga-nripa NArasimhan t

medini-visrutam ncgalda Balla-nripiilanamna

9. hvanA Adaradimda Sc
A

)ina-iiiahipamge Nrisimhvanu vudbhavodbhavam *

srlman Na [ra] siinha-devarasa

10. -rasamudrada nelevtdiuolu sukha-samkathA-vin6dadalu " prithuvi-r&jyam

geyvuttiddalli sakava

11. 1211 neya Virddhi-samvatsarada Bbadrapada sudda 15 " AdivAradandu

Bittadakdteya

12. didalli BAiinan&tanu nadadu bandu tanna kalcgavAgi kaduvalli srlman

niabapasayta AdAyida . . . ninna

13. na beaadinda miivara gandara sani Hanunia karta-

saka . . nensida DevajigeuAdigc nm-

14. khyarappa BasavaualiajHya BSlura . . nma . . . deva . . .

grAmada padusadakA ruma (?) Hdchagavunidana inaga

15. BasAmagavun^a inaga .... Macbaya . . ya

magurcbcbi taltiridu niArAntarain kon-

16. du Sura-ldka-praptanAda
fi

ruangala mahA srl srt srt Basavanahaljiya

Babeojana inaga CbinnA-

17. ja madida blragallu

Note.

Tbis is a vlragal inscription, now revised, recording the exploits of a

warrior named MAchayya in the siege of the village Bittadak&te during the reign

of the Hoysala king Narasinihadevar (Narasiiuha III), son of Soiiia (Scjinesvara).

There are still several lacunae in the record which make it difficult to understand

the exact meaning of some lines. The Hoysala king Marasimha is stated to be

ruling in his capital Ddrasamudra, and a place named Bittadakote seems to have

been invested (apparently by the king's troops) and for its defence llAmanAtha is

stated to have marched. A battle is thus recorded to have taken place on Sunday,

the loth lunar day of the bright half of Bhadrapada in the year Virodhi S 1211.

This date corresponds to 1st September 1289 A.I), which is however a Thursday and

not Sunday as stated in the record. The inscription next records that the MahA-

pasayta AdAyida .... nna ordered troops to march to the battle and some

warriors who belonged to Basavanahalli and Belur in the district of Devaligc-nad

went to the battle and fought. Two names of these warriors can be made out in
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the record, BasAmagavuruia, son of Hochagaunda and MAchaya. The latter is

said to have made a rescue and piercing and killing his opponents was himself slain.

On his death this vlragal is stated to have been set up by Chinnoja, son of B&be6ja
of BasavanahaHi.

B&man&tha, referred to in the record was the brother of Narasimha III

(1254-1291) and was the ruler of the Tamil districts in the south of Mysore and

Kolar (1254-1295) while Narasimha was governing the ancestral Kannada kingdom.
He was often engaged in fighting with his brother for an extension of his kingdom
and the present battle is an instance of such fighting. Devalige-nftd is the district

round Chikmagalur (See E. C. VI, Chikmagalur 1, 4, etc.). Adftyida or addayida

means a sword in Kanuada. The title indicates that the person referred to was the

carrier of the king's sword (M. A. R. 191(5, p. 55).

The village Bittadakote where the battle is said to have taken place is proba-

bly the present Kotcvur near Chickmagalur called also K6te [E. C. VI Chick-

magalur 64], For the light between Narasimha III and llamanatha see E. C. V
Belur 187, Hassan 47 and Channarayapatna 232.

8

On a 2nd viragal in front of the same Virabhadra temple in Basavanahalji

Kannada language and characters.

dsWo

4. .......... c3octo3o7>sfc sfcrt

do ..

sSoto ^

10
-L*J.

13 ... clo

14 t
. . d . dj5 . wdd . . . dodo

15. wo ........

Translation.

While ...... a R&ma in moving battle, uprooter of the Magara

kingdom, ...... an adamantine cage to those who take refuge under him,
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pratapachakravarti Hoysana Bhujabaja sri (Vtraball&ladeva) was ruling happily in

Arunasamudra Ballalapattana :

In the &aka year 1235 Beya, Bommaya-damn&yaka, son of Gumasa. ya-daiji-

nayaka was fighting and conquering (The text is corrupt at the end of line 10 and

beginning of line 11) :

In the month Ph&lguna of the year Pingala .... (some one) of Basavanhalli

fought and fell (11. 12-15 are too full of lacunae).

Note.

This belongs to the reign of the Hoysala king BallAla III. The date however

is irregular. S' 1235 in line 9 is not Vyaya but Pram&din. Pingala is S' 1239 or

A. D. 1317. The record belongs to Pingala Philguna or 1318 A.D.

Arunasamudra is spoken of as the royal residence of Ballala III in several

inscriptions, E. C. IV Gundlupet 69 ;
R. C. IX Channapatna 71 and 73

;
E. C. XII

Chicknayakanhalli 4 etc. It is believed to be near the sacred place Arunachalam

(E. C. IX, Intr. p. 22) but the identification is however uncertain (E. C. XII,

Intr, p. 11). In the present record it is called Arunasamudra-Ballalapattana.

Ballalapura is the name given to several villages probably founded by king Ballaja.

Thus Hiriya Gandasi and Kittanakere in Arasikere Taluk are called Ballftlapura

(E. C. V Arsikere 67, 158). But no Ballalapattana has been met with so far.

On a viragal near the Anjaneya temple to the east of the same village

Basavanahalli (Chikmagalur Taluk No. 14 Revised).

Kannada language and characters.

Sricre aSj^tw? wsJateJaSg n^si>T?

c^ow- Sotoo5

14)

2.

3 e

4.

5.

Translation and Nute.

During the bright fortnight of Mftgha in the year Sarvajit .............. ....................

attained heaven. His elder brother Gummeya set up this monument in his memory.

This is a viragal inscription and may be assigned to 1287 A. D.
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10

On a viragal in front of the same Anjanfiya temple in the village

B'asavanahalli.

Kannada language and characters.

ed{ woKrfccxkrf rtoa stoocfcrtd

1.

2.

3

4

5

6

7.

8

9.

s&c

Note.

This is also full of lacunae. It begins with the usual invocatory verse

addressed to dambhu and records the death of some one in the year Saka 1250

Vibhava (1328 A. D.) and the erection of this monument (viragal) in his memory.

11

At the village Hirimagalur in the same hobli of Chikmagalilr, on a slab in

the pavement within the enclosure of the Bftma temple (Chikmagalur Taluk No. 9

Bevised).
Old Kannada characters.

Size 1' 8" x 1' 6"

' a"x V 6

2-

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

3.

.

sSr^d

^eefiato

[A]
aaato

s

3jo

4de93ab6

<36&ti

CCOGW
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Note.

This records that Sadiyannan&chari and fichayya, minister for peace and war,

Puttagavunda of Tottil and Ereyanna-Permadi built a tank and erected a stone sluice

for it. There is an imprecation at the end : Those who destroy this shall be

completely ruined. It is difiicult to determine who these Echayya and Eyeyanna
Permadi are. It is possible that Ercyanoa Permadi was the Ganga king Eyeyappa-
Perm&di or Nitimarga II. An inscription of Nitimarga is found in the same village

Hirimagalftr. The absence, however of any epithet like srtmat, for the name would

suggest that Ereyanna Permadi was an oilicer under the king Ereyappa Permadi

(Nitimarga II) and took the king's name, since the practice of assuming the name
of the ruling sovereign was very common in old times. [M.A.R. 1916, p 46] The
characters too are of the period of Nitim&rga II, the Ganga king fC. 886-913).

12

At the village lud&v&ra in the same hobli of Chikmagalur, on a vfragal set

up near the Bairedevaru temple (Chikmagalur Taluk No. 30 Revised).

Kannada language and characters.

2. #sft i!

9. OO

4. Co

5. . . d;,oGteza

7. do

8. a

9.

If;. ^
l\ t

od

doc drfooood

ajojDe93jD^
6
o:o toarvtcr\)

[doj
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Transliteration.

1. namas tumga-siras-churnbi-chandra-chftmara-charave trail6kya-nagar&-

rambha-rnulastambhftya Sam-

2. bhave u svasti srtman-mahamandalesvaram srl-vira-BallAlu-devaru D6ra-

samudrada-

3. lu sukha-samkathft,-vin6dadim rajyain geyuttirdft, kaladitta SAdharana-

samvatsara-

4. dalu Yindavftradavar Uppavalliyavara kude holaverege kAdidalli Chamda-

gavundanam yi-

5 rumda kadi suralokapraptanadad ombhattu-nadura Kenegila Dekana-

hegade-yo-
6. lagftgi yittu eradum sayal^gadendu nAdum hoggaclc mumde, gharisi, ma-

samamda-

7. vam nodi UppavlJiyavarimg crcyim-iiifigo kcrcya kodiyim Komchalada

holeyim-

8. ditta haduval Uppavailiyavarimg oppejjeuelakke svamyavilla muda

deseyinda manakoppejjenelakke sv&myavi-
9. damtagi Vupparalliyalu sattavarimge honna kottn tididiiu (?) bali-

10. kke sasana viragallan Imdavarada yurokkalum Karikagavumdana ....

gftvundauu Ballagftii-

11. mdan Adiyiuide Maruvagavumdana [Ma] sanagavumdanu Kochagavum-
danavaru nilisida kallu

12. simeya samduhasa....nalu....ruin

13. sanava barada Mamchayya
14. ... rarit nama.

Translation.

Salutation to ambhu. During the reign of the illustrious inahftmandalesvara,
Sri Vira Ballaludeva in peace and wisdom in Dfirasimudra, in the year Sadharana :

On the inhabitants of Yindavara fighting on account of a field boundary with
the inhabitants of Uppavalli, Chandagavunda fought and died. Whereupon the

men of nine nAdus including Dekana-heggade of Kenegil assembled (ittu) and

saying "both (parties) should not perish
"
the nadu and heggade came forward and

examining the boundaries decided :

" To the people of Uppavalli does not belong
even one foot of land from the tank upwards, from the natural outlet of the tank
and from the stream of Konchala westwards up to Uppavalli ;

but as they (people
of UppavalH) have a claim to some land (manak oppejje-nelakko), gold should be

paid as compensation (by the people of Indavara) for the deaths at Upparalli ".

22
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To this effect a vlragal with sasana was set up by the inhabitants of Indavara,

Karikagftvunda's ...... gavunda, Ballagavunda, Adiyinde (?) Maruva-

gftvunda's son Masanagavunda, and Kochag&vunda.
......... Manchayya wrote this inscription ......

Note.

This is the revised inscription No. 30 of Chikmagalur Taluk published in E. C.

VI. It belongs to the reign of the Hoysala King Viraball&la and the year SftdhArana.

It may be assigned to A. D. 1190 when Ballaja II was king. The inscription is of

importance as it shows how disputes relating to boundaries of land were settled

in former d.iys. The meaning of lines 6-9 giving the decision in regard to the

boundary disputes is, however not free from doubt and several letters are lost in

linos 12-14. (See M. A. E. 1916, P. 64)

13

At the same village Indftvftra, on a vlragal near the southern entrance.

Kannada language and characters.

1 .

2.

3. esjS ^rtooooT) II

Translation.

Be it well. In the saka .......... Bftnama, son of bova fought in

the bAygatta (embankment ?) of the village and died. This is the stone set up
for him.

Note.

This is a viragal inscription and may be assigned to C. 1200A. D.

14

At the same village IndAvAra, on a rock in the land of Ir6gauda to the west

of the village.
Kannada language and characters.

toodofc

Translation and Note.

Subhadr&dgvate : May be assigned to G 1600 A. D.
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15

At the village MattAvftra in the same hobli of Ghikmagalur, on a slab set up
in the enclosure of PArsvanfttha-basti (Ohikmagalur Taluk No. 52 Revised).

Kannada language and characters.

Size 2'xl' 8"

3o. 523ob yaafcfcJ AGfc^aaJrad 25,
A.

2' x T 3"

2. rtoa sto^crvad

3.

4.

5-

Chataveganti of Marula-Jina Jakavehatti performed tapas in the basadi of

Mattavur and attained siddhi (died and attained heaven). Mara, son of Abcya
M&chara set up this stone.

Note.

This epigraph may be assigned to about 1400 A. D. It records the death of a

Jaina woman named Chatave-gauti. Mattaur is the same as the village Mattavara.

She was a native of a village called Marula-jina Jakavehatti. The woman became

a nun and performed austerities prescribed for the Jamas and died. Some one

seems to have set up this stone in her memory.

16

At the same village Matt&vftra, on a slab in the sukhanftsi of the same

ParSvanfttha-basti.

Kannada Language and characters.

1.

2.

22*
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3.

4. a
5

do

7.

8.

9 d^art Fortox3

10. J^osoOo
Aj^ciaBjOrtoBOj steasjF rrod

05:

15-At/.

16.

17

18.

20.

21 a^tf3?&3 ok
^ * 4j

22.

93. aro^P^rf^ o^fcirrD^^aoocj HD^K) Ocd

24*'*

25.

26. SaSc)oOD*d^35oa8coSdrt^

27 ^ort^w o ii eo^o ^130 ^
* od )

28. ao^rl^a^Q*^ OAa6$ cSoocto

29. ao^dc5 aod:ddc3 cru3d;i3 rt

30. dodo

31.

32-

33.

34.

35. 37)dcrodo^d 1

30. aorJortcdoo: rtcrfcfoo&ooao&a o
Cw

37. aortos^
ii

88.

39.

40. a^rsaas . . ^joaoD
t 9

sn>r\aF II vooooo
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Transliteration.

1. srimat-paranja-gambhira-8y&dvfl,dc
/

l-in6ghal&mchha-

2. nam '

jiy&t trai]6kyan&thasya sasanam Ji-

3. na-^sariam I!

4. svastisamadhigbata-pamcliamah&sabda mahamamdalesva-

/). ram Dv&r&vat^puravarAdhifivaram Y&dava-kulftm-

6. bara-dyumani samyakta-chfid&mani mala-

7. parolu-gaudtldyaneka-nAniivali-virajitarappa sri-

8. mat Trai [lo] kyainalla Vinayfl,ditya-hoysala-

9. dfevar Gamgavadi-tombbattarusjisiraruan &]du

10. sukbadim prithvirftjyamgeyye sakavarsba 991 ne-

11. ya Pingaja-samvatsarada Vaisftkha suddha trayodasi Briha-

12. v&radal pimdu devasam Hoysajadevar Mattavurake

13. kalam tirvitamdu bijayamgoydamdu basadige vamdi

14. devaram kamdi bettadole kaldarava villiyake madi-

15. sidir urolage niMisivomdadc Mftiiibisetti

10. yintemdu biunapam-geydam devar niv urojomdu

17. basadiyam inadisi bhuiniyaiii bitta mdr

18. na-Diahiinegalain kottadc badavabbar nimmada-

19. dadarthakkc praniftnumtc dovararthaiiiam Malcya-

20. rasugala hadada bhattanmiu samanam adara

21. MAtiikasettiya raatim mecbcbi nakku karavollitcm-

22. du basadiyau urolage inadisi sftmiyam

23. Manikasetti Eajag&vunda Aluddagaviupdarim be-

24. sA/yidenuuru ? bhattakke bidisi !
l

tcjeyol pa ...

25. dam nftdaliyali siddhayadalli bhattanula m\la vi-

26. nayayitauii paiiipelteregala Mattavftra ba-

27. sadigo bittam" aihtu bittu basadiyavasadali palava-

28. mancgala mfidisi Hishihalliyeindu pcsaranittu

29. manedorc maduvedere uruitige taude su-

30. ramdu kavartte sese osage manakarc kuta ka~

31. kandi biravaiia kodativana kattarivana adekalu-

32. vana hadavaleya hadiyarft-ya kumbara bi-

33. tti kammara vitti yivolagagi halavu mahime-

34. galam Vineyaditya-hoysaja-devar ftchamddrArkka-

35. tftrambaram salge
11 inti dharmadoj avananum tappida-

36. vam Gamgeyalu gamgeyam komdu tindam Liing&li-

37. para geydau isthanave kat^egala sth&nam Jagavalla

38. Mattavura halliya g&vunda t&nittudakke pe
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39. nde nittudadakke dfivagriha

40. va n4navaka....holaha . vagirpa II 4,00,000.

Translation.

Victory to the Jina-sftsana, containing the commandmants of the Lord of the

three Worlds and bearing the excellent attribute of the auspicious and very pro-

found syddvada.

Be it well. While the obtainer of the five great sounds, mahamandalfisvara,

lord of the excellent city of Dvaravati, a sun to the firmament the Yftdava race,

crest-jewel of righteousness, champion over Malepas, adorned with these and many
other titles, the illustrious Trail6kyamalla Vinayaditya Hoysaladevar was governing

GangavAdi ninety-six thousand and ruling the earth happily :

On Thursday, the 13th lunar day of the bright half of Vai4akha in the year

Pingala corresponding to the Saka year 991 : The Hoysala king having previous to

that date had a channel turned and brought to that village, was now pleased to

visit the village

On that occasion the king went to the basadi and seeing the god therein asked
"
why have you built the basadi on the hill (outside) instead of building it inside

the village ?
" To this Manikasefcti replied respectfully

u we beg of your Highness

to build a basadi within the village and richly endow it with wealth and privileges.

We aro poor but there is no limit to your wealth. Your wealth is equal in quantity

to the paddy grains grown by the hill chiefs." The king was pleased with the

speech of Manikasetti, smiled and saying
"
very well

"
bad the basadi built inside

the village and set up the god inside it and got Manikasetti, Rajagavunda and

Muddagavunda to endow 200.... of land for the paddy to the basadi. The

king also granted for the basadi at Mattavara the paddy income of the Siddhdya of

the village Nadali (The stanza in 11. 24-27 is very corrupt and its meaning is

not clear).

Making these endowments the king Vinayaditya-Hoysala-dSvar got several

houses constructed near the basadi and gave the name Bishihalli and granted

that village remissions of house-tax, inarriage-tax, ur-uttige ( ? ), taude, surandu,

kavartte, stse, osage (a tax on auspicious ceremonies, manakare, kuta (a tax on

communal meetings like jati-kuta, etc.), kakandi (?) biravana (a tax on soldiers),

kodati-vana (a tax on wooden hammer or thrashing floor ?
,
a tax on smiths;, kattari

-vana (scissors-tax : a tax on tailors), adekaluuana (anvil tax paid by goldsmiths),

hadavaleya, liadiyardya, kunibara-vitti (tax on potters), and kammaravitti

(tax ou blacksmiths).

May this endure as long as moon, sun, and stars last.
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He who infringes this grant will be guilty of slaying and eating Gauge (cows ?)

and destroying lingas in Ganges (on the banks of the Ganges river).

This sthana (office of the trustee of a temple) belongs to the kattes (a

family ?) : the gavunda of Jagavalla and of Mattavura village

for his grants and for the temple 400,000 (The

meaning of this stanza is obscure as several letters are lost. The rest of the in-

scription is hidden by the building).

Note.

This inscription is of importance as it shows what interest both the king and

the subjects took in building and endowing temples even in the early years of the

Hoysala rule. The king in whose reign this was engraved is the Hoysala king

Vinayaditya. His capital is not named in this grant- He is merely stated to be

ruling Gangavadi 96,000. Jainisru too occupied at the oiine a much more promi-

nent place in the Maln&d districts than it does to-day. Regarding the date we

find it given as
'

991 Pingala sam. Vais. su 13 Bri. But S' 991 is not Pingala.

The nearest Pingala is S' 999. But in this year VaiS. su. 13 is a Sunday and not

Thursday as stated in the grant. If we take the saka year as correct the year

becomes Saumya and during this year Vais. su 13 is not Thursday. Even if

we take the Tamil month Vaiy&si as is sometimes done, VaiyAsi su. 13 (or Jyeshtha
sii. 13) is a Wednesday and corresponds to 8th May 1069 A.D. It is well-known

that the dates of Vinayaditya as found in the inscriptions are aften irregular,

even when the details of dating are given in words and not figures and the letters

are clearly legible. See p. 51 of M.A.R. 1916 on this subject. The prefix

Trailokyamalla before Vinayaditya refers to his overlord, the Ch&lukya king

Trail6kyamalla Ahavamalla 1042-1068. The meaning of some of the taxes found

in the inscription is obscure (M.A.R. 1916, pp. 51 and 52.)

17

On a bell in the same Par6vanAtha-basti.

Kannada language and characters.

rtodotorf^d

sodd eoto&s&sS II

Note.

This records the gift of a bell to the chaity&laya of P&rsvan&thasv&mi in the

basti of Matt&v&ra by Aivara Ambana. The characters are of the last half of the

19th century.
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18

At the entrance to village UppavalU in the same hobli of Chikmagalur.

Kannada language and characters.

2.

Note.

This records the setting up of the god Vinayaka. No name of the person who

setup the god nor date is given. The characters seem to be of the 13th century

A.D.

19

At the same village Uppavalli, on a slab in the doorway of the

ISvara temple near the pond

Kannada language and characters.

11 o

Translation.

The service of ri Kesava-Yogisvara
*

Sri.

Note.

The doorway of the temple seems to have been set up by an ascetic

named K&sava-Y6gisvara. Nothing is known about this K6sava-Y6gisvara. The

characters seem to be of about 1700 A.D,

20

At the same village Uppavalli, on a viragal in front of the Inscription

slab No. 41 of Chikmagalur Taluk.
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Kannada language and characters.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

tfosfc37>3,odo

Note.

This is also a viragal recording the exploits and death of some warrior in the

reign of some Hoysala king. The titles, possessor of all good attributes, rnahft-

mandalesvara, conqueror of the whole earth including Talakftdu, Kongu, Nangali-

Uchchangi and Banavasi and refuge of the whole universe are found at the

commencement of the grant but the king is not named. The record probably

belongs to about 1230 A.D., during the reign of Narasimha II.

21

On a slab standing at the entrance of the same village Uppavalli.

(Chikmagalur Taluk No. 38 Revised)

Kannada language and characters.

rra^skd
enQderarto 20^? rf

\
)

1.

2. oo oot-0

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11. do

13.

sjorlo

Transliteration.

! Bvast i Vikra [ma] gft-

2. lam 1060 svasti
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3. Srlrnatu Tri [bhu]

4. vayananiala

5. Vineyaditya-Ho-

6. ysala-dfivara rajam Pari-

7. dhavi yemba samvatsarani Urppa-
8. valliya Bftsagavundana Bitti-

9. gavundana magam Bittiyanna Imnda-

10. yurada Bhuva-gavunda holada-bi-

11. dera sammmadadi kondade Basa-

12. gavunda Buvegavundana
13. konda

Translation,

Be it well. In the Vikrama year 1060: Be it well. During the reign of

the illustrious Tri [bhu] vanamalla Vinay&ditya Hoysaja-d6va, in the year named
Paridhavi on Buvagavunda of Indayura killing in connection with the bamboo plants

of a field (holada-bidera-sammandadi), Bittiyanna, son of Bittigavunda, (who was
the son ?) of Basagaunda ofaUppavaHi, Basagavunda slew Buvegavunda.

Note.

This (Chikmagalur 38 revised) is an instance of the usual blood feuds that took

place in connection with the land disputes. The record belongs to the reign of the

Hoysaja king Vinayftditya. Except the surname Tribhuvanamalla, no other titles

are applied to the king nor is his capital named. The title Tribhuvanamalla indi-

cates that Viuayaditya was a subordinate of the Ch&lukya king who possessed that

title. This title was applied to the ChAlukya kings Vikram&ditya V, 1009-1018 and

Vikramaditya VI (1076-1126). Now at the beginning of this record the date is

given as the Vikrama year 1060. Evidently this does not apply to ChAlukya
Vikrama era as it began in 1076 A. D. Taking the Saravat Vikrama era of the

North, the date would correspond to 1004. This year is however KrOdhin and not
Paridhavi as stated in the record. The nearest year Paridhftvi is 1012 A.D. This

year falls in the reign of Tribhuvanamalla Vikramaditya V. But if we take this

early date Vinayaditya's reign would extend for nearly a century up till 1100 A.D.
when Ballala I became king. Rao Bahadur B. Narasimhachar has discussed this

question of the dates in full in M.A.R. 1916, p. 51 and postulates that there were two

Vinayftdityas with a Kama-Poysala intervening between them, that Vinayiditya I

ruled till 1022. Karna-Poysaja till 1047 and Vinayfl-ditya II till 1100. It is a matter
of common knowledge that the dates found in the inscriptions of VinayAditya and
his son Eyeyanga are extremely irregular. But the question of the existence of two

Vinay&dityas has yet to be accepted by scholars.
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Farther Vikramakala is used in several inscriptions of Vinayaditya to denote

the number of years elapsed in the Chftlukya Vikrama era. Cp. E. C. VI Kadur 142

of the 19th year of Vikrama-kala, viz., 1095 A. I). The figure 1060 might stand

for 16, the zeros having no value. Thus E. C. Ill T.-Narasipur 72 is dated S 10*2022

which really means S 1222. Hence the present record might belong to the 10th

year of Ch&lukya "Vikraina era viz., 1091-1092 A. 1). But this year would

corrspond to the cyclic year Praj6tpatti or Angirasa and would not coincide with

ParldhAvi mentioned in the record. The date is thus irregular.

We may also note here that the name of the village Urpavalli is met with at

early as 899 (?) in Ciiikmagaltir 3 : E. O. VI.

22

At the same village Uppavalli, on the 1st viragal in the wet land of Karim

S&b to the north of the viallge.

Kannada language and characters.

rtd.

2.

3.

d oaod?s5do sJorld ^SJOJF^ Fd^jo stea

toortd)

^
dsj^ wo

10.

13.

Transliteration.

1. svasti samasta-bhuvanftsrayam sri-prithvivallabha mah&r&jft,dhirajam

2. paramesvaram DvarAvati-puravaradhisvaram Yftdava-kul&inbara-

3. dyumani samaku-chudamani ni^amka-pratapa-chakravarti......
4. rasimhadevaru Magara-nirmmul.ormmi'jdanam raadi Chola-rajya-pratishti-

tam madi

23*
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5. Virodhi-sauvatsarada Chaitra su saputami Vadav&radamdu svasti sri

Heggara-
6. mftdeya-mava tamna virabujabala bfthudamdadim la ....
7. diya Bommagavu [da] na maga Baicha [ga] vudana hagege Kavuteya

Hada Madegavu-
<S. da Gina Malagavudana komdu parokshavineyamani rnadi

9 chadeyaharava}abala-samnagaudikeya komdu

10. . . nilisida viragalu idakearanu ajisidarc

11. vage . . ya hemna-gamdina makala rakasati sri yi-kala tada-

12. varu kavileya komda pftpa fitana poleva tu

13. . . . kaje da

14 iidu

Translation.

Be it well. The illustrious refuge of the whole universe, favourite of fortune

and earth, king of kings, the great lord of the excellent city of Dvarftvati, a sun in

the sky the Yftdava family, crest-jewel of righteousness, nis6anka-prtapa-chakravarti

Narasimhadevar : having uprooted the Magara (king) and established the Ch6ja

kingdom (was ruling the earth;. On the 7th lunar day of the bright half of Chaitra

being Voddavftra, in the year Virodhi be it well.

In order to avenge the death of (or for the enmity of) Baichagauda, son of

Bommagauda, Heggara Madcya Mtiva killed by his own victorious arm Gina

Malagauda, son of Hada Madegauda (?) of Kaute (?) and set up this viragal in

memory of the dead man, sifter sei/ing the petty f/audike (otlice of gauda).

If any one destroys this stone, it will prove a rakasati or demoness to the

children, male or female of such person. Good fortune.

Those who injure this stone will incur the sin of killing tawny cowrs . . .

Note.

This viragal was set up in the reign of the Hoysala king Narasimha. The date

is not expressed in terms of the Saka era bat is merely given as Virodhi Chai. su 7

Yadclavara. But the statement that the king uprooted the Magara king and set up

the Chola king indicates cither Narasimha II or Narasimha III. The year Virfidhi

fell in the reigns of both the kings, riz., S 1151 and S 1211. Taking S 1151, the date

corresponds to March 3, 1229. a Saturday (Vaddavara). Taking 6 1211, the date

corresponds to March 1

29, 1289, a Tuesday. The former date, viz., $ 1151 Vir6dhi

Chai. su 7 equivalent to March 3, 1229 seems to be the date intended and falls within

the reign of Narasimha II. Hence Narasimha of the record apparently refers to

Narasimha II. There are several lacunae and errors in the inscription. The

imprecation is rather peculiar. (See M.A.R, 1916, P. 54.)
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Kaute of this record is evidently the same village as Kavutalu in Lakya Hobli,

Chikmagalur Taluk.

23

Ait the same village Uppavajli, on a 2nd viragal near the previous viragal.

Kannada language and characters

1.

2.

3. ^ &/Dcn>doftf dodo-^w DDK sfcoaWjtfft nod nod

?dJ3d

1026:

3oeso ssodo ed^aJo WTA sSrtdoBjijdd 5-30 gocraoa [d]
ijocdo

d djo{?tera^7)cJ ^j ?cra;3do todai)^ oocods^d. ^^cSjc^d djioooora ooodod

Transliteration.

} . svasti samasla-blmvanasrayam prithvivallabhani niah&rajadhir&jam paraine-
C
2. svaram Dv&ravatipuravaradhisvanun Y/ldava-kulaiabara-dviinani samniya-

3. kta-chudftmani inalcntjaraja mahiparolu-gamda ganida-bherumda kadana-

prachamdan a-

4. sah&yasura sauiv&ra-siddhi giridnrggainalla ekamgavira prajeinechchegamda

Vasamtikaddvt-

5- labdha-vara-prasadhakam srimatu pratftpa-chakravartti H6sana Vira

BallAlu-devaru suka-sainkathftvi-

6. nodadim Dorasaniudradalu prithvlrfijyam geyuttinilu Prain&di-samvatsarada

Vaisakha bahu-

7. la 5 Somav&radamdu Uppavalliya Jakagaudana nuiga Machagauda M&cha-

g:iudana rnaga Jakagauda

8. tamn-urni turu-harivalli Avateya Basivegacloyodane kadi idiramta [ri]

komdu tnruvn maguchi-su-

9. raldkapr&ptanada i-sasatiavain baradata Yimdavura. seiiabdva Mayamna

yi-ritva inadida ruvari J36goja

Translation.

Be it well. While the refuge of the whole universe, lord of the earth, king of

kings, the supreme lord, master of the excellent city of Dvftrftvati, a sun in the
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firmament the Y&dava race, crest-jewel of rectitude, lord over Male chiefs, vanquisher

of Malepas, gandabherunda, terrible in battle, unassisted warrior, Sanivaraaiddhii

giridurgamalla, sole hero, a lord loved by the subjects, obtainer of boons from the

goddess VasantikA, the illustrious pratapa-chakravarti Hosana \7
lra Ballaludfivar

was ruling the earth in peace and wisdom at Dorasamudra.

On Monday the fifth lunar day of the dark half of Vaisakha in the year

Pram&di, during a cattle raid in his village, Jakagauda, son of Mftchagauda who was

the son of Jakagauda of Uppavalli fought with B&sivegade of Av;it.e, killed the

opponents, rescued the cattle and attained Heaven.

The inscription was written by M&yanna, village accountant (s6nab6va) of

Indavura, and the engraving made by the sculptor Bogoja.

Note.

This viragai is of the reign of the lioysala king Ball&la. It is difficult to

determine whether Ball&la II or Ballala III was the king referred to in the

inscription since the number of years expired in the Saka era is not given. The

year Pramidi fell both in the reign of Ballala II and that of Ballala III, viz.> in

Saka years 1115 and 11235.

Taking S' 1115 the weekday corresponding is Friday. But taking S' 1235 the

week day falls on Monday (16th April 13J3) as stated in the grant. In the absence

of other factors to the contrary, it is preferable to take the date when the details

of dating fully correspond with those given. Hence, the date of the present record

is probably Monday, Kith April 1313 A.D. when Ball&la III was king in Dora-

samudra. (See however M.A.li. 1916, P. 54.) We may also note that this

inscription is very similar to R. C. VI, Chikmagalur 39 of the same village Uppavalli

and of the same date. There too the number of years expired in the 6akaora is not

given. The village Indavura is the same as Indavara situated near by.

24

At the same village Uppavalli, on a 3rd viragai.

Kannada language and characters.

2. ... ctocSsJ SovDODd
OjSfctf Sodo^ itaGrasfctf s3odcracscn>8 sfcoajd/atfo rtotf

[nod] tf^oood

Q t
. . 050 . . d

4.
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5. .......
djCto

3o33dd s^ste) ..... dod

6. ......... sfr?ofc . . 32/3SJF . Dote ....... d

7. ..... ' ..... ofc rtegjGfc* Sort ........ d

8. stodtfjD^ are^jyad cooS> ao&GTo>3 w
toosfc^nfafcJ

sbrt afooofcsfcrt

g. ....... cD^drto a^T&^afc ttdQ7>$ srasfccS^sJ tf^d stort tfodoK)3o

10. ...... rigtto>{fc330rt ad^ad sfcrt

sDorttf

Translation.

Be it well. When tho refuge of the whole universe, favourite of good fortune

and earth, king of kings, supreme lord, lord of the excellent city of Dv&r&vati, a sun

to the sky the Yadava race, crest-jewel of rectitude, king of the hill-chiefs, champion
over the Malepas, gandabli&runda^ terrible in battle .............................................was

ruling at Dorasamudra: In the month of Sravana of the year Vyaya ........................

son of............................gauda of ........................... halli..........................attained heaven

This stone was set up by Bammagauda's son Huliyama ..........................The writer

of the viragal inscription was Chandanna, son of VA,sudova-bhat$a. The engraver

was the junior sculptor Chikka-Baichoja, disciple of Mariyane, son of Eboja, who

was the son of Baichoja.

Good Fortune. Well-being ...........................

Note.

This inscription is full of lacuna. It is of the year Vyaya and the month

Srftvana and belongs to the reign of some Hoysala king. No details are found to

determine who this king was. It may probably belong to Narasimha II and the

year Vyaya may correspond to 1226 A.D. (See M.A.H. 1916, P. 54.)

25

On the Bababudan hills in the same hobli of Chikmagalur, on a pillar in front

of the entrance of the Dadfl, Hayat shrine

Persian characters and language.
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Persian and Arabic characters.

Transliteration.

Bismi ,llahi ,l-rahmani ,1-rahim.

allah : Muhammad : 'ali : Fatimah : Hasan : Husain.

Nazm-i-tarikh-i-bina-i-Kohchah-i-FIazrat Hayat Mir Qalandar quddisa sirrahu.

(
Man c

araf nafsahu hadith-i-Paighambar ast (?)

i

( Wa inni anta ana
'

arshiyum (?) qaul-i-Dawar ast.

Sanchast

asl-i-kashf-o-kararnat ufitah (?)

^ Dar kohchah-i-Hayat aiulr-i-Qalandar ast.

("sal ... yash bigir /e
"
jagir salikan

"

3
)
C Haqdar (?) Faiz-i-sahib bah . . . .digar ast.

sann 396 H.

Translation.

In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate, Allah : Muhammad :

l

all :

Fat-inmh : Hasan : Husain.

Verse, recording the date of the hillock (probably the cave) of Hazrat Mir

Qalandar ; may God hallow his grave !

!

l

Whoever recognises his own self, etc.
**

is a saying of the Prophet :

41 Thou and I live together in Heaven "
are the words of our Lord.

o ( That, which is the essence of revelation, miracle, the opening of Heart,
t is on the hillock of Hayat Mir Qalandcr.

/ Take the year of its .... (from the phrase)
ct The abode of God-

3 ^seeking persons" "Privileged to enjoy Divine Grace'' (?) is another

{ (chronogram).

396 A. H. = 1005 A. D.* 2

N^.B. The underlined words are doubtful.
* l The full saying of the prophet is :

'

Whoever recognises his own self, recognises God."
* 2 The sfc>le of the script shows that the inscription is not contemporary with the date

mentioned in it. It seems to have been set up by a descendant of the Shaikh several centuries after

his demise. The translation and notes of Nos 25-27 are by Mr. G. M. Yazdani, Epigraphist,

Hyderabad.
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26

On the same Baba Budan Hills, on a wall near the Masjid.

Persain characters and language.

Persian characters.

Transcript in Roman.

Tarlkh-i-wafat ciihardahum mah-i-Jumad-al-akhir

Hazrat Sayyid Miran Shah

Qadiri bin Hazrat sayyid Jamal

shah Qadiri sajjadah-i-dargah-i-Hazrat

Mir Hayat Qalandar Quddisa sirahu

saim-i-hijri 1246.

Translation.

Date of death : 14th of the month of Jumiid-al-akhir

Hazrat Sayyid Miran Shah Qadiri, son of Hazrat Sayyid

Jamal Shah Qadiri, Hajjadali (recognised successor) of the

shrine of Hazrat Mir Hayat Qalandar! may his grave be

hallowed ! 1246 A. H.= 188(3 A. D.

27

On the Baba Budan Hills, at the entrance to Bhandarkhana

Persian characters and language.

Transliteration,

Bismi ,llahi ,1-ralimaui ,1-rahiru.

C Chunke sajjadah nishin-i koh-i-khass-i-Ilazrat Budhan
1

]
C Ya'ni Hazrat shah sayyid Ghauth shaikh-i-rahuiinna

C Marabf (? Marba'i) ba vaz
4

khush balai koh rashk-i-Tur
2

]
(.as pai aram-i-' alam sakht nok rahal sara

24
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(Kardah haqq jae Qalandar ahraf as roz-i a/al

i

(ziinki paida shud ziyaratjah khass-o-'amm ra.

(Did nagah jae aqdas bahr-i-fikr-i-sal-i-u

4

(Hukm kardah Nusrat ustad-i-man faiz intima.

(

Bahr-i-
4

izzat hast Iinayash cho kardain fikr-i-sal

5
|

(as falak amad sarusliam "Khanah-i-ni
' mat bina."

1269 A. H.

Translation.

In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate.

(1) when the Sajjadah Nashin (Spiritual Descendant) of the holy mountain of

Hazrat Budhan, i.e., Hazrat Shah Sayyid Ghauth, the guiding Shaikh.

(2) built a beautiful spring-house on the mountain, the envy of Tur, for the

comfort of people. The house is, indeed, a most comfortable place of rest.

(3) God has blessed the abode of the Qalandar with distinction from Eternity ;

hence it has been a place of pilgrimage for the high and low.

(4) Lo ! I saw the holy place, and my bountiful teacher Nusrat ordered me to

compose a chronogram relative to it.

(5) The hint of my teacher is for my honour :

when I meditated about the chronogram, this voice came from heaven
" The house based on beneficence."

1269 A. H. = 1K62 A. D.

28

On a silver stick in the DattAtreya Matha on the same Baba Budan Hills.

Kannada Language and characters.

1. *>? *&?*
I

2. &>

Translation.

1. Sri Krishna,
.

|

2. To Sri Dattatreya-pitha.

Note.

This records the presentation of a silver stick by Krishjiaraja Vadeyar III

(Sri Krishna being his usual signature at the end of sannads, etc.) to what is

known as Dattatreya-pitha or the seat of Dattatrdya in a small cave in the Bftba
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Budan mountain. This cslve is sacred to both the Hindus and Mahammadans.

Datt&tr6ya, as is well known was the son of the sage Atri by his virtuous wife

AnasAya and is the embodiment of the Hindu trinity, the gods Brahtna, Vishnu

and Siva. [See M. A. R. 1916, P. 82 for this and the previous three records.]

29

On the 1st viragel near the temple in the village Kelaguru in thr Hobli of

Aldur.

Kannada Language and characters.

Size 5' x -2'3"

do

1.

2. Jiorlo &^or\ wds37)?S djtfotoereartaod r(oc3 ^d rtorl

5.

Q m
dod r^Sd dort

7.

8W *

12.

do wddtfcte rtortafc
Q

15. .

Transliteration.

1. svasti &riman inah&inamdale^variim Dvar&vatipuravaradhisvaia tribhuva-

nainalla Talakftdu-Hanugallu-Kougu-
2. Nangali Uchchamgi Banavft.se Nolambavft,di-gon(la ganda Viraganga

Hoysaladevaru

3. Pratapa N&rasimha-devaru

4. Dorasaniudradalu pritvirajyam gcyvu-tiralu

5. Srikalanftda Souieya TaligenAdimge baraloda-

6. vanda gaudara maga Bidilura Bitta-gauda n&dirdu keyse-
24*
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7. ye-godalu Virodhi-samvatsarada Chaitra bahuja

8. panchami Sukravaradandu Bittagauda sura-

9. I6ta-pr&ptanada
" antadu keldu Nftrasimhad6va Sftmeyya muntftgi

10. hanavina keyya karunya-geydaru adan alidava &angeya
11. tadiya kavilcya

1*2. kom . . lamakke ....

13 hatiya

14. nijridaru

15. . . Machimayya

Translation.

Be it well. While the illustrious mah&inandalesvaram, lord of the excellent

city of Dvaravati, Tribhuvanamalla, the hero who captured Talak&du, Hftnugallu,

Kongu, Nangali, Uehchangi, Banavase, and Nolambav&di, Viraganga Hoysala-deva-

prat&pa-Narasimhad6var was ruling the earth at Dorasamudra, on Sorneya of

rikalan&du coining to Talige-nAdu, certain gaudas followed him and a son of one of

these gaudas, Bittigauda of Bidilur, having been handed over as a prisoner by the

nadu, attained the world of gods, on Friday the 5th lunar day of the dark fortnight

of Chaitra in the year Virodhi. Hearing of it, Narasimhadeva, tioiucya and others

were pleased to grant a land of the value of one liana. May he who destroys this

grant incur the sin of slaying tawny cows on the banks of the Ganges

Machimayya.

Note.

This is a vlragal of the reign of Narasimha, one of the Hoysala kings. The

date is not expressed in terms of Saka era. There are three kings of the name of

Narasimha among the Hoysala kings. The cyclic year Virodhi in the vlragal

occurs in the reigns of all of these, viz.,& 1091 during the time of Narasimha I,

S' 1151 in the time of Narasimha II, S' 1*211 in the time of Narasimha TIL The

absence of imperial titles and also of Sanivarasiddhi or Ch61a-rajya-pratishthA,charya

indicates that Narasimha 1 was the king referred to. Taking this reign, (S' 1091)

Yirodhi Chai. ba. 5 corresponds to April 18, 1169 A.I)., taking the solar month

Chaitra. Hence we may take this as tho date of the grant.

Taligen&du is referred to in inscriptions of the village JoladahAlu in the

same neighbourhood anil in those of Kelagur (see Chikmagalur 55 of hi' 1117),

also of Hamcharavalli (see ibid 67 of S' 1204), also of Baigur (see ibid 84 of

Baliaia) and also of KudavalH (ibid 87 of about 1180 A.D.), etc. The district of

TaligenAxlu thus seems to have been situated to the west of Chikmagalur, around

Kudavalh.
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Nextly who is this S6raeya or S6meyya of Srikalanad who is spoken of as

having made a grant conjointly with the king? Someyanayaka, minister of

Narasirnha III and Ball&la III, is spoken of as the Governor of Sigalanad in an

inscription of KAjik&nhalli Taluk (E. C. IX, Kankanhalli 104). He may have

been the same as the S6rneya of the present record and Sigalanad may be the

same as Srikalanftd in line 5. If so the inscription might belong to the reign of

Narasimha III and Vir6dhi sam. Chai. ba. 5 would correspond to April 12, 1289.

This, however, is a Tuesday arid not Friday as stated in the inscription. It is

therefore more likely that S6meya of this record is different from his namesake

referred to in K&nkanhalli 104. He was probably the ancestor of the later

Someya. The date of the present record is probably April 18, 1169 as stated above.

(See M. A. R. 1916, P. 53.)

30

At the same village Kelagur in the Hobali of Aldur. on a '2nd viragal near

the same temple.

Kannada language and characters.

1- ^^^sfcaSstoorasSdo ^ctosfcJstoy Stfs-DGfcrtood rtod qfc&totf a?drtort

o.

Transliteration.

1. s\asti sriman maharnandalesvaram Tribhuvanamalla Talak&du-gonda

ganda bhuja-bala Vlraganga Bittiga Hossala devaru Yadavapuradalu sn-kat&-vin6-

[da] dim ra-

2. jyam-geyuttain iralu Bittiga Hossaladc'varu Masanayana m6lettnlu

Bidinlra Mufuvanahisa HA,nungala-k6teyalu aneya kudureya daja

3. Hossadevaru besasalu kadi sura-loka-pra-

4. ptanSLda hird &d antahavara (u? ) m lesagi nadahuvaru

5. kala madi nilisidan atana tamrna Satynna Sovananum.

Translation.

Be it well. While the illustrious mahamancjalesvara, Tribhuvanamalla, the

heroic capturer of Talakadu, bhujabala-Yiraganga-Bittiga-Hossaladevar was ruling
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in peace and wisdom in Yadava-pura : On his marching against Masanaya,
Muruvanahisa of Bidirur, fought by the order of Hossaladevar against the troops

of elephants and horses in the fort of HAnungal and attained the world of gods.

People who come hereafter also will properly look after (this viragal).

His younger brother Satyatia and Sovana engraved and set up this stone.

Note.

This records the death of a warrior in a battle waged by the Hoysala king

Vishnuvardhana (called hero Bitti^a) against Masana in Hanungal fort (now called

H&nagal, situated in the Dharwar District). No date is given. Vishnuvardhana

gained successes over the Kadaniba general Masana near Bank&pur just at the

time of the birth of his son N&rasimha whom he named Yijaya Narasimha on

account of his victory gained. (See E. C. V. Belur 124 of S' 1055. For Masaa
see M. A. R. 1931, P. 100.) Vislmuvardhana is also -said to have encamped at

Y&davapura in an inscription on the Clulmundi Hill near Mysore in S' 1050

(1128 A. D.) (Mysore 10, K. C. Ill and also Seringapatani 43 and 64 ibid).

Yadavapura is Tonnur near French-Rocks in Seringapatani Taluk (See M.

A. R. 1908, P. 9). It is usually called Yftdava-Nar&yana-chaturv6dimangala in

inscriptions E. C. II T. Seriiigapalam 00, etc.

Bitta, Bitti or Bittiga is the altered form in Kannada (Tadbhava) of the

Sanskrit name Vishnu. Thus Vishnu-samauta, a general under Vishnu-vardhana

....................... is also called Bittideva [K. C. IV Nagamangala 28] . The story that

Vishnuvardhana was at first called Bittideva when he was a Jaina and that he later

changed his name to Vishnu or Vishnuvardhana when he became a Vaishnava is

not borne out from inscriptions.

No date is given in this inscription. From the reference to the fight against

Masana, the record may probably be dated about 1125 A. D.

Bidirur probably is the same as the town Bidanflr later called Nagar in Shimoga
District. It is also called Venupuni (the town of bamboo called bidir in Kannada)
in several records.

31

On a 3rd viragal at the same place in the same village Kclagiir

Kannada language and characters.

Rfcr\
n
stoocS

cSester^adO yrfofc

J . ^S^OSfcaTOSfcB^^a ^530^5^ Sfcj)

2-

y. 3 CO)

4.
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5. d*
d
rfstod

6*

7.

8-

9.

10- do stoderoft crs>a&3 n^dort oodjodo,,

11.

Translitenition.

1. sriinmam iuahA,iuandalcsvara tribbuvana-njalla Talakadu-gontla Bhii-

jabala

2. Vira^anga Hoysala-devaru Udey&ditya-devaru Kelevattiya [Ko]

8. ppadalu suraloka-pr&ptaradar Bidirura Bfthuta-gauvada Krodhi-

1. samvatsarada Kfirtika suddha dasarni Adityava-

5. rakke sainana . . . nilisida

6. kalu i-kahan allda pasuvan a-

7. lida

8. Kabuta-gauda vtAjleva-

9. liyiiii tale-gottalli srimau mab&mandale-sva[ra]m sriiuat Kuiuftran

Ercyanga-devaru Subhakrit-samvasta-

10. ram modal&gi Rfthuta-gaudamge Bidiruralu pana vomdara kaha-

karunya-geydu kottaru Gopadaya niaiiuga

11. . . saya Rudr&ya

Translation.

On the illustrious mah&mandalcsvara y

f

lribhuvauamalla, conqueror of Talak&d,

bhujabala Vlraganga Hoysala-devar Udayadityadevar attaining the world of gods
at Kelevattiya (ko)ppa: Raliuta-gauda of Bidirur (Name gone) set up this stone

on a day corresponding to Sunday (Adityavarakke-sanmna) the 10th lunar day of

the bright fortnight of Kartika in the year Kr6dhi.

He who violates this Mini (protection : grant for maintenance) will be guilty

of having killed cattle.

On Rabutagauda having given his head in the way he had promised at some

time (vfilev&liym) : veje-promise, pftli-)iicthod), the illustrious maharnandalesvara

the prince Ereyangadeva was pleased to grant from the year Siibhakrit, a hlhu of one

pana at Bidirur.

(iopadayya's son (?) Saya Rudr&ya.
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Note.

This viragal presents many difficulties. It records the death of Udeyadityadevar

who, from the titles given, was apparently identical with Udayftditya, the younger

brother of the Hoysala king Vishnuvardhana. But the titles applied to him are

those usually applied to Vishnuvardhana when he was king. Especially this

is the case with regard to the epithet Talakadugonda, capturer of Talkad, because

Talkad was captured from the Cholas by Gangarftja, general of Vishnuvardhana in

1110 and the earliest inscription showing Hoysalas as masters of Talkad is dated

in 11 17 A. D. (E. C. IV Ghamarajanagar 83). Evidently we must assign this

inscription to a date later than 1116 A. D. But the latter part of the inscription

however refers to the prince Ereyanga-deva making a grant in the year Subhakrit

(evidently two years earlier than the Krodhi of the earlier part) to Rfthuta-gauda.

Now the only prince Ereyanga known to Hoysala history is Vishnuvardhana's

father Ereyanqa who surely predeceased his famous son as he was succeeded by

Ballala I in 1100 and he is never heard of after 1095 A. D.

When did Prince Udayaditya, brother of Vishnuvardhana die ? An inscription

at Kelavatti (E. 0. V. Hassan 102) of the year Sobhakrit (Pushya m&sa uttar&yana-

sankrftnti (December
k

2o, 1123 A. D.) tells us that king Vishnuvardhana made the

grant of an agrah&ra at Kelavatti to the Brahman dependants of his younger

brother UdayAditya in his memory after his death. Of course, it is not necessary

that UdayMitya should have died immediately before that date. But the grant to

the dependants of the Prince Uday&ditya cannot have been made at a far distant

time, viz., in Krodhi 1063 A. IX, 60 years before. Hence, it is reasonable to conclude

that the Subhakrit of the present inscription is identical with the Subhakrit, the

year previous to the Sobhakrit of Kelavatti inscription arid corresponds to 1122

A. 1). as it is the only cyclic year Subhakrit in the reign of Vishnuvardhana

(circa 1111-1141;. Hence the year Krodhi of the earlier part of the present record

(lines 3-4; must be taken to correspond to 1124 and the whole date as equivalent to

Sunday J9th October 1124 A. D. Thus, Piinee Ereyangadeva of the record cannot

be the father of Udayaditya. He might have been his son and named after his

grandfather.

There remains another problem to solve. Admitting that Udayaditya died in

the year Subhakrit (A. D. 1122) or a little earlier and the stone in his memory was

set up in the year Krodhi 1124, namely two years later, who set up the stone?

According to the early part Jiahutagauda set it up. But according to the latter part

of our inscription he gave up his life (talo-gottalli: in or before 1122. This would

be impossible unless the Rahutagauda of line 3 is different from the Rahutagauda
of line 8,

Hence we may interpret the earlier part of the inscription (viz., 11, 1-0) as

follows: Udayadityadevar died at Kelevattiya (ko)ppa and (Vo also) R&hutagauda
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(died at the same place). Some one whose name is lost in the lacuna before the

word nilisida in line 5 set up the stone (on the date specified) in the year Kr6dhi.

LL. 9-10 may be interpreted consistently as follows : On the death of

Bahutagauda either in guarding his master Udayaditya or according to the system

prevalent at the time of the servant giving up his life voluntarily immediately after

the death of his master, Prince Ereyangadeva made the grant of a pana in memory
of the dead warrior (to his dependants) from the year Subhakrit in which he died.

It would also be most convenient to add the word rajyam-geyvalli after Vira-

ganga Hoysaladevaru in line *2. This would make the titles mahamandalesvara,

etc., apply to the king Vishnuvardhana and not to his brother. Such omissions are

not unknown. It is also possible that Uday&ditya was given the titles of his elder

brother Vishnuvardhana. Sec M. A. R. 1916, P. 52.

But it has to be said however that no inscription discovered so far refers to

Kuiu&nt EreyangadSvar, son of Vishnuvardhana or of Udayaditya during the reign

of Vishnuvardhana.

The meaning of the last line is not clear.

Kelavatti is a village in Hassan Taluk, Hassan District,

32

On a 4th viragai at the same place.

w

1. ^^

3. rt
iDK^atortaSxoD

4. 57>d^ea.jtaSxoD

aoooesodo

dort

Transliteration.

1. svasti sriman mah&mandalesvara tribhuvanamalla Talakadugonda-

Nolamba-vadigonda viraganga HoysaJadevaruDdrasamudradalu rajyana-goyuttiralu

Bi$tiga-poydala-devaru HAnum
k

2. gala, k6teya mutalu JJidirura Eakkasa Moneyilvadeva i yaneya kudureya

daladalu haridiriyadu kayya [m] butavalu Devamna-
3. ge binnapam geyyalu Avvana hodeyam
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4. karunya-geyyalu raahaprasada em-

5. nutte kalagakke haridiridu suraloka-

6. pr&ptanftdali kalla nilisida maga M&cha

Translation.

Be it well. When the illustrious mahAmandalesvara, tribTiuvanamalla
}

conqueror of Tajak&du, and Nolambavadi, Vira-ganga Hoysala-d6varu, was ruling

in Dorasarnudra :

On Bittiga-Poysala-devar besieging Hftnungal fort, Deva, the Rakkasa warrior

of Bidirftr (or a person named Rakkasa-inoneyfl]vad6va of Bidirur), attacked the

troops of elephants and horses but finding the arrows exhausted, he applied to

Devanna and being favoured with his quiver, received it most thankfully and

inarching to the battle killed (the enemies) and attained the world of gods. His

son Macha set up the stone.

Note.

This is a viragal of the Hoysala king Vishnuvardhana. No date is given of

the record but the reference to the attack on the fort at H&nungal shows that the

epigraph may bo of the same date as the 2nd viragal (No. 30), viz., 1125 A.D,

The meaning of some of the phrases in this record is not very clear. It is not known

who this general Devanna who supplied the quiver of arrows was. [M. A. R. 1916.

P. 53.]

Rakkasa meaning giant was used to indicate great valour in persons. Thus

Vinay&ditya, the Hoysala king had the title Rakkasa Poysala inscribed on his flag.

33

On the 6th viragal at the same place in the same village Kel.agftr.

Kauiiada language and characters.

1. ^^L ^C^ riSstooaj oo

2,

8.

4. rto3o:^<DoCoo II sraocod

6. ra

7 ^o^CAd era
*

8.
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Transliteration.

1. svasti srimanu Sakavarusha 11 ....... mandalesvaram tribhuvana-

malla TalakaduKongu-Nangali-Banavase-[Ha] nungall-Uchchangi Hala-

sige Hanunga-
2. lugonda Sanivarasiddhi giridurga-mallaja ladarama (chaladankarama)

Vira

3. Ballala-devara D6rasamudradalu rajyaiu

4. geyuttamiralu'sayira .....

5. Bidirura Bittagandana raaga Chikka Bammaganda Palugu-
8. iia Mangalavaradandu sural6ka-praptanada

7. kala nilisida anna Baramagada inaga Basagauda
8. bhumige lale made

Translation.

Be it well. In the auspicious 6aka year 11 ....... niandalesvara,

Tribhuvanamalla, conqueror of Talakadu, Kongu, Nangali, Banavase, Hanuingal,

Uchchangi, Halasigc, and Haniimgal, Sauivftrasiddhi, Giridurgainalla, Jaladanna (a

mistake for Chaladankar&ma) a Riina in njoving battle, Viraballaladevar was ruling

in DOrasamudra : Chikka Baiuuiagandai, son of Bittagauda of Bidirur, ....
attained the world of gods on Tuesday in Phalguna.

B&sagauda, son of his elder brother Baimiiagauda, set up this stone. (The

meaning oi line 8 cannot be made out.)

Note.

This records the death of some one during the regiu of the Hoyasala king

Vlra Ballaja. The cause of the death has not been stated. From the Paleography
the inscription may be dated about 1190 when Ballala IT was king. [See M.A.R.

1916, P. 54.]

34

On the 6th viragal at the same village Kelagur.

Kannada language and characters.

rfor^Sood

1. ^S^ 5)CSW*W3J OOE.6L 8330 SOStejdG* uJ^rtF^d^O 03 SJOO
3JJ

^^sttaoy ^^-DaoS^od &/iOrto3orto to^sjrf aSo^o

2. rt aoiKkortortooa ^owio^^drtort ^37>3J ?37)d^oa6
agjcoJ^^ c^sSdo

3.

25"
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4.

5. tMKtad sbososto

6.

Transliteration.

1. svasti 'sri saka-varasha 1 176 Vijaya-samvatsarada Margasira su 12 Mam
svasti 'sriman mahamandal6svararn tribhuvanarnalla Talakadu-konda

Kongu Nangali Banavase Halasu-

2. ge Hanungala-goiida bbujabala vira^anga pratapa Narasimha Hoysala-

devaru Dorasamudradalu prithvirajyamgeyuttiralu Kutnara Balla-

ladevanu

3. tamm-ayyainge tappibandu Taligcnadam Kodaginadam hoku rajya-

4. ke Kedadu Taligenadu sa bhumigam tele niadi ?

5. Bidirura Muyuvana Govagauda suka-jiviyagi snraloka-

6. praptanada atana magam Sattigaunda kalla uiadisida

Translation.

Be it well. Tn the saka year J176 (?) corresponding to the year Vijaya, on

Tuesday the 12th lunar day of the bright half of Margasira :

Belt well : While the illustrious iiiahamandalcsvara Tribhuvanamalla, con-

queror of Talakadu, and of Kongu, Nangali, Banavase, Halasuge and^ Hannngal,

bhujabala-Viraganga pratapa Narasimha Hoysaladevar was ruling the earth in

Dorasamudra :

The prince (Kumara) Balhlladeva rebelled against his father, marched into

TaHgenad and Kodaginftd and ruining the kingdom invaded Talige-nadu thousand

territory.

f)n this Muruvana Govagauda of Bidirur attained the world of gods happily.

His son Sattigaunda got the stone set up.

Note.

This record belongs to the end of the reign of the Hoysaja king Narasimha I.

His son Ballala (later king Ballaja II) rebelled against his father and made incur-

sions into his father's kingdom. Naturally several warriors on both sides died in this

fight. The date of the present record is given as S' 1176 (?) Vijaya sam. Mar. su

12 Mam. The figure 1176 does not seem to be clear on the stone, 8' 1176 is Ana

nda and belongs to the reign of S6m&4vara L Moreover, we know that it is only

Ballala II and not Ballala I nor Ballala III or IV that fought against his father.
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Hence, the record belongs to the reign of Nftrasirnha I, (1141-1173 A.. D.) father

of Ballftla II. The cyclic year Vijaya occurred during the reign of Narasimha I

only in 8' 1095 or 1173 A. D. If we take the Mar. su 12 of this year it falls on a

Sunday (18th November 1173) and not on Tuesday as stated in the record. But if

we take the previous year as is sometimes done the date would correspond to

November 28, 1172 a Tuesday. It is however believed by some that N&rasimha I

died as early as 1170 [S. Krislmaswamy Tyongar : Historical Inscriptions of

Southern India, p. 110]. But we cannot be certain about this. (See ibid p. 117.)

That Ballftla II rebelled against his father is stated in some inscriptions. (See also

M. A. B. 1916, P. 53; E.G. V Belur 86.)

35

On the 7th viragal at the samo place in the village Kelagur

Kannada language and characters.

1. tf^SSSsiF oofc.o
dteSjd Rtosj^dd srso^ra rioqS dor&u 3:orttfJ7>dG5oo

oft

2.

ste; gjjdsSoDC^Sjd ...... WctoKtotf u)?d?lo?l . . .

3. dO

4.

5.

6.

1. svasti Sakavarsha 1160 isvara-samvatsarada Falgnna sudha panchaini

Mangala-varadalu srlaian mahaiiiaiidajesvaram Tribhuvauamalla Tala-

kal-Uchchangi Kougn Nangali-BanavAso Halasugo Urinumgalu Uchaingi

konda Cholaka-

2. taka-sftrekara mam . . . gike iiiaindalu sama . . saranagata-vajra-panjara

inahima-sanmdra Dvaravatl-puravaradhlsvara ..... lika-bhu]abal?t-

vlraganga .... Narasimha-Hoysala-dova-

3. ru Dorasamudradalu prithvirajyain gcyyuttire Hiriya-

4. . yar pegalu Taligenadu-sftyirabhu . gabi-

5. le Muda Bidirura Machegonda Mottiyodano houadi-

6. du biddu suraloka-praptanada fttana maga Chadagonda kalla nilisida.
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\ -\

Translation.
- L

Be it well. In the Saka year 1160 Lsvara, on Tuesday the 5th lunar day of the,

bright fortnight of Phalguna, while the illustrious mahainandalesvara Tribhuvana-

malla, conqueror of Talakad, Uchchangi, Kongu, Nangali, Banavase, Halasuge,

H&nungal and Uchchangi, plunderer of the Chola army .........
an adamantine cage for those who take refuge in him, an ocean of greatness, lord of

the excellent city of Dvftr&vati, bhuja-bala-Vlraganga ....... Nftrasimha

Hoysaladevar was ruling the earth in Ddrasamudra :

Machegonda of Muda (east) Bidirur in Taligenadu Thousand belonging to

Hiriya (Muguli ?) fought with Motti, fell and attained the world of gods. His son

Chadagonda set up the stone.

Note.

This viragal is of the reign of Narasimha II. The date is given as S' 1160

Isvani Ph&l. su 5 Mam. S
;

1139 is Isvara. Taking the cyclic year as correct the

date corresponds to February 1, 1218 A. D. a Thursday and not Tuesday as stated in

the grant. Moreover, the date falls in the 1

rrign of Ballala II at its close. At this

time his son, riz., Narasimha II was Yuvaraja and was associated with his father

in the government from 1210 onwards (See E. C. V. Channarayapatna 243, E. C.

XI Holalkere 13, 14, etc.). Hence, the royal titles applied to him in the present

record. (See M. A. R. 1916, P. 54.) If we take S' 1160 the cyclic year becomes

Henuilambi and the king at the time is Somesvara and not Narashuha. Hence wo

have to consider 6 in 1160 as a mistake for 4 and S' 1140 Isvara which is the

same as S
f

1139 Isvara (such differences of a year being common in inscriptions).

We cannot take the previous isvara, viz., S 1079 as in that year Narasimha I

was the Hoysala king and he du's not seem to have possessed the title of

conqueror of rdichaiigi, the fort of Uchchangi having been captured by Ball&lall

about 1177 A. D.

36

At the village Marale in the hobali of Ambalo, on a beam of the doorway of the

Kes'ava temple below Inscription No. 1^6 of Chikrnagalur Taluk.

Kannada language arid characters.

sJodaf.dcJ eftaL* M iD,aSa-5d
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2. sbocMc[dg]ti
Sodortojad ODKdrfddort ttosfcdgd^steio ^$07>a3o*?Ssfe&ds3i>a

* sto iSo

3- ^^ SOtotidC
^CTDjOflO

G37> . .

Transliteration.

1. namas tumga-siras-chumbi-cliamdra-chamara-charave trailedkya-nagar^ram-

bha-mftlastaiubhaya ^ambhavc !l Saka-varsba 1168 neya Visvavasu-

samvatsarada Pushya RU 5 Bribav&rad Uttarftyana samkramana

Vyatlpata-damdu srlman-niah^-

2. inamdale [sva] ra Kudagalura liajarasana inaga Bammarasa-devanu sri

Baya Kesava-puravada Moraleya siddhaya podakc sri Kesava-devara sri

Sidd6svara-dcvara naudadivigeya sodarenneya riadasuvamtagi kotta ga 5

vam cbam-

3. drarkka-sthayivaram siddbayadA . . . kulava kadisi kotta datti ' i-

dbarininainam pratipalisidavaiiu tTamgatiradalu brAhiuanarige gosaha-

sravam d&nava niftdida phala t-dharmiuakkc pratikulanadavanu Gamgcya

tadiyalu kaviloyam brabuianaruvain kundavauu

Translation.

Salutation Lo Sanibbu, In the Sakayear 1168, being the year Visvavasu, on the

5th lunar day of the bright half of Pushya, on Thursday, on the occasion of Utta-

rayana-sankrainana and Vyatipata :

The illustrious Bammarasa-deva, son of the illustrious inahamandalosvara

EAjarasa of Kudugalur, gave 5 gady^nas, being the siddhdya-podake of the village

Morale which is the Rftyakfrsavapura, for the service of providing oil for the lights

of the perpetual lamp before the gods Kesavadevaru and Siddhosvaradevaru to last

as long as the moon and sun endure, after apportioning the shares ? (kulava kadisi).

He who protects this charity will obtain the fruit of giving away thousand

cows to Brahmans on the banks of the Ganges. He who obstructs this charity will

have slain cows and Brahmans on the banks of the Ganges.

Note.

This records a grant of a sum of five gady^nas being the annual income from

certain taxes siddhdya and hodake for certain temples at Marale. The donor is

named Bammarasadeva, son of R&jarasa of Kudagalur. Who this chief was, is not
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clear. The record belongs to 8' 1168 Visvavasu Push, su 5 Thursday. S' 1167 is

Visvavasu. Pushya su 5 of this year corresponds to 25th December 1245, a Monday
with uttarayana Sankramana and not Thursday as found in the grant. Even if we

take the previous or succeeding year the week day will not be found regular.

Kudugalur-n&d comprised parts of Gundlupet Taluk, Mysore District (E. C. IV

Gundlupet 45).

37

At the village Hosahalli, a hamlet of Marale, on a land to the east of the village

Size 2'- 6"X6' 6"

Old Kannada language and characters.

l - 6"X5' 6

2.

3,

4.

5. do sg/satojtf
stodorto estt

7. ^

8 Rfo.

10.

11.

1. Minarigereya kalna^tu mangala
2. svasti srl Samunta E^man Naiiiii-Kanda-

8. rppa Sirivurado Anniganol kadi

4. satta Arakellana inaga avana ina-

5. ma Poysala Marugam avara pagege

6. Arakellana be&ido luah&rajanol kadi

7. satta Kollagavuuda ch&inonta-chAdama-

8. ni chevakolganda samaraikapatta

9. marbbala-liama srlmat A-

10. rakella kotta Kellagavunda-

11. nge
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Translation.

The grant of Mlnangerc after setting up a stone (to denote the grant).

Be it well. The illustrious S&manta-Rama (a R&ma to subordinate chiefs)

Nannikandarpa (a Cupid to truth : or if the word Armi-Kandarpa is taken, a Cupid

to Anni), who was the son of Arakella died fighting with Anniga at Sirivura. So

also his grandson (mania) Poysala M&ruga (died). To avenge their death, Kella-

gavunda fought with the king under orders of Arakella and died. The crest-jewel

of s&inantas, campion over servants, an Arjuna in war, a R&ma to the hostile army,

the illustrious Arakella gave to Kella-gavunda. Good Fortune.

Note.

This records a fight with Anniga at Sirivura. Anniga or Bfra-Nolamba was a

Nolamba king and the eldest son of Ayyapa (See E. C. X, Chint&mani 43,44 of

931). He was defeated by the Rashtrakuta king Krishna III in A. 1). 940 (Ep.

Ind. IV, 289; V. 191). Who his enemy Anikella was is not stated. Probably he

was a R&shtrakuta chief. Sirivura, the place whore Arakella's son, etc., were killed

is probably the same village as Sirigunda in Chikmagahir Taluk. No date is given,

but the record may be assigned to about 9oO A. D. We have also to note the name

Poysala-Maruga in the record. The name Poysala is not generally met with in

inscriptions previous to Vinay&ditya. The only exception so far met with is the

Kaliyur inscription of 1006 (E. C. Ill, T.-Narasipur 11). The present inscription

may be an instance of the records of early Hoysaja kings not so far met with. Be-

yond the paleography of the record we have no other means to ascertain its date.

Nor can we be certain of the identification of Anniga with the Nolamba king since

Nolamba inscriptions are not found so far off as Chikmagahir Taluk. The date

circa 950 A. D. has been assigned to this inscription in M. A. R. 1UJ(>, p. 46 by Rao

Bahadur R. Narasimhachar, based on its paleography, language and reference to

Aijniga. We have also a fragmentary inscription in the same village Marale

referring to Arakella which has been printed on p. 2'J1 of the Kannada texts in

E. C. VI Kadur District Inscriptions with the remark Purvada Halagannadftkshara

(Inscription in Old Kannada characters). This remark means that the record

belongs to a date earlier than 10th century A. J). from its paleography. This

circumstance also supports us in assigning C. 950 to the present record.

38

KOPPA TALUK.

At the temple of Virabhadra in M6lurkoppa belonging to the town of Koppa,
on the uorthen wall

Kannada language and characters.

26
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This records the engraving of the figure, 'viz., Parvati-Paramfis'vara on the

wall) by (on under the orders of ) Viraiia, son of Munuvari Akkamma's (son)

Basava. The charactrs soom belong to 17th century A. D.

39

At the village Kigga in the hobali of Kigga, on the pedestal of the procession

image in the temple of S'ringfis'vara

Kannada language and characters

1-

y. Oi.oorfa3o eD^ccJoos* ^oddd ww^o oo

3.

4,

5.

Be it well. In the prosperous yoar 1600 of S&liv&hana era, corresponding to

KAlayuktftkshi, on Sunday the 10th lunar day of the bright half of Asvlja, when the

illustrious Keladi ChennamiuAji was ruling in peace and happiness, the minister

(Pradh&ni) Gurubasavappadevaru got this made and offered it to ringesvarasvftmi.

Good fortune.

Note.

This record is of the reign of the queen ChennamiuAji, ruler of Keladi (1671-

1697;. Her minister Pradhftna Gurubasavappadevaru is stated to have got the

utsava-vigraha made for the God Sringsvara at Kigga. Kigga is a village famous

as the place where the sage Rishyasringa, son of Vibhftndaka is said to have lived.

He is said to have been taken to the kingdom of R6mapada as his power of auste-

rities was so great that there was no drought where he dwelt and there would be

abundant rain and good crops and prosperity wherever he went.

The date of the record corresponds to Sunday, 15th September 1678 A. D.
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40

At the village Hariharapura in the hobali of Hariharapura, on. a slab set up
near the north wall of Narasiinha shrine in Hariharapur Matt.

Kannada language and characters.

Size 4'- 6" x V

aSOaods&d

4'--6"x<2'

\ m ^
2- d

tfod, H7>dod

3rtcn>dotf

oo

^do?1oT>a?3c)do

o

7.

g.

.
a6 d^oJodoo sj/^ditodo ocoas

&CJD

afcdssreh wod SDdtoooooo

d

aodaSd^od

so

rid

5iv so j>.

d^dd wd^
2.a

so 3.0 so so o^cro

rfddo

10

14.

15.

16* w '

17.

18.

ig^

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

1. 6ri Ganadhipataye namah nanias tumga-siras-turabi-charndra-chftinara-

ohara-

2. ve trayildkya-nagararaoibha-inulastambh&ya ^anibhave I svasti srl ja-

26*

^Ddzoooooo
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3. yabkyudaya 3alivahana sakavarska 1495 samdu vartamanakke sa-

4. luva Srimukha-samvatsarada Nija Asftda su 10 Adiv&radalu Penugude-
5. simhyftsanavanu sriramgarftyftru sukha -sakkatkft-vinddadalli rajyava-

6. nu pratipftlisuva velcyalli Simg&ryyali sat-darsana-stapanftckftryya-

7. ragi dharma-simhasanadalli sri NarasimkyaBkaratt svamigalu pattavanalva

8. veleyadallu Karakaladalli Bhayirarasa-vodeyaru yi-rftjyavan aluta yi-

9. ha vfileyadalu Hariharapuradali &ri Madava-sarasvati-vodeyaru yiha v6leya-

10. li Hariharapurada sri Nftrasimhayadevara amrntapadigu satrakku saha

namdadt-

11. ptige sahavagi ft Madhava-sarasvati-vaddra si^yaru Samkhara-sarasvali-

galu baradu

T2. bita bhuiuiyasilas&sanada krama-vcinbteiiidare H araharapurada mathake

ra-

13. ya-dattavagi bamda K&rabayiln Kuppali-nadolagana bhuniiyaviva-

14. ra Kuppavajiya Scnnappana Udakulada bhuvi bljavari kha 14 kkc gadi

kba 42

15. ftnmalikeya pftlu Karabayali karavari voteyagade pftli sidaya-

16. da bkatta kha 34 vubhaya 76 kha 2* 78 kke koinnina bhtlmige kraya madk-

yasta-parika-

17. Ipita ga 78 varahanu uamna guru(garu)galu Madavasarasvati-vodcyarige ko-

18. tu yi-bhuiniyanu krayake tegadukomdu madida vinayada gam Narasi-

19. mhyadevara amrutapadige kha 30 yibbara satrakke kha 30 namdadiptigc
kha 12 u-

20. bhayam kha 78 nu dliaruiakke dkftreyyaiieradu bitta silasftsaua yintappu-

21. dakkc sakshigalu Ilariharapurada mfthftjauamgalu K&rakalada ^rasu-

22. gala buddkivamttaru Beltoreya Tiramaya-senab6varu Kftrabayilu Ku-

23. ppavaliyft nadavaru dftna pftlanayor uiadh [ye] d&nft.ckkr6ydnupalanam

24. danftt svargain avapnoti palanad ackyutara padam niamgaja maka sri

25. sri sr! sri sri

Translation.

Obeisance to Ganadkipati. Praise of Sainbhu.

On Sunday tke lOtk lunar day of the bright half of Nija Ashftdha in the pros-

perous year 6riniukha, being the year 1495 of the Sftlivfthana era :

Wken Srirangarayar was ruling tke kingdom seated on the throne at Penu-

gonda in peace and happiness :

When the Narasimhya-bharati-svftnii was ruling on the throne of dharma at

Sringeri as the establisher of the six darsanas :

When Bkayirarasavodeyar was ruling tkis kingdom in Karakala :

Wkile Mftdkavasarasvati-vodeyar was residing at Harikarapura :
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&ankara-sarasvati, disciple of Madhava-sarasvati-vodeyar has made the grant

of land as written on this stone sasana to provide for the food offerings to god

Narasimhya-devar of Hariharapura, for feeding Brahinans (satra) and for perpetual

lamp (before the god):

T have purchased from my guru Mfidhava-sarasvati for the sum of 78 varahas

paid to him the following lands: In the lands of Karabayalu-Kuppavallinad
bestowed upon the matt at Hariharpur by the king, the lands of Somappa in Kuppa-
valli of the sowing capacity of 14 khandugas arid paying (annually in kind) 42

khandugas of paddy as rent igadi klia 42) and also annual payment due by him for

ammalike (tamarind trees) ?
; the wcl lands haravari-v&teya-gadde ? in Karabayal

paying (annually) 84 khandugas: total paddy given 76 khandugas: also two khan-

dugas (apparently for the tamarind trees): 78 khandugas in all. For this land

yielding the above income the price of 78 varahas was fixed by arbitrators (madhyasta

-parikalpita). The lands thus purchased fur the price paid were granted as follows :

for the food offerings of N&rasimhyadevaru, lauds yielding 30 khandugas of paddy

annually ;
for feeding two people, lands yielding 36 khandugas ; for offering perpetual

lamp (before the god Nftrasimhya), lands yielding 12 kandugas ; altogether lands

yielding 78 khandugas were granted for the charities abovenamcd with pouring of

water and this stone charter records the same :

Witnesses to this are : the mahajanas of Hariharapura, the bnddliiuantarn

(agents, lit. wise men) in the service of the king of Karakala, Timmaya-senab6va of

Beltore, the inhabitants of the nftd of Karabayalu-Kuppavalli.

Between making a gift and protecting a gift, protecting is more meritorious

than giving. J3y a gift made one goes to svarga and by protecting a gift one goes to

a region from which there is no fall. Good fortune.

Note.

This inscription belongs to the matt at Ilariharapura of the Hmarta sect of

Brahinans. Tt is of interest as it mentions four important personages of different

places who were contemporaries : namely Srirangaraya I, king of Vijayanagar (C*

1573-84), Bhairarasa Vodeyar, chief of Karakaja, Narasimhabharati, Pontiff of

Sringfiri (C. 1563-76) and Madhavasarasvati, the ascetic head of the Hariharapur
Matt. It is recorded that a disciple of this guru paid the value of 78 varahas to

the Matt and purchased lands which were later handed over for services in the

Narasimha temple at Hariharpur.

The word buddhivantam ^eems to be used in the sense of agents or officers

[sec M. A. R. 1916 p. 62] .

The date of the record corresponds to July 9th, 1573 A. D. a Thursday and not

Sunday as stated in the grant.

There are several orthographical errors in the inscription.
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41

la the same village Hariharapura, on a slab set up in the old site of the, same

Hariharapur Matt.

Size 4' 6"x2'

Nftgari characters and Kannada language.

4'-6"X2'

r5o7)^C.

3sfcs
aaFs^sfcSo, asfcS^ort ^o^otD tfod,

2.

3.

4. t&^ ^^ 09H

5. ?,?
sfc>O5e>80F

6 etojtojaW)
^soaocJ StjO^^^goO s3d ^djzatoori . . o3od^

7. . . d . . . . ^ ......... bjt zb& ao03odsg)d

8 t
..... sJ . . Cdor ...... zft&dd ^sfidoiodd . .

10. . . OH wo^oio ^oDort L^) sooc^rt . . . .

11. ... ^d ... sfcdoofc

12. ... 3
d
aJo to^rt

13. ttjstoti 3/tdosoo&d . . #0drt0o do .

I4 B
.... soo 9H&H ^j:od osi

rfc^
wo 9s . /3dftcfo . do

15. ..... afcd . ^drtc^ .... ^rido dorfn

Ifj. . . . na M oo . . . .

17 . . soo ov sto . 300 ovA I . _

18- . sgptfrt aw sJoo^rt MO 0,9 *JD v

19. .......... rt

20.

21

22.

23.

24.

25. ........ ddo

26

27.

28.
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Translation.

Obeisance to Gagiadhipati. May there be no obstacles. Invocation to Sambhu.

Be it well. In the year 1375 of the &ftlivahana era corresponding to the cyclic

year Angirasa, on Sunday the 15th lunar day of the bright fortnight of Ohaitra :

While the illustrious king of kings, supreme lord over kings, Mallik&rjunarftya-

mahar&ya was ruling the kingdom in happiness seated on the throne of

Vidyanagara :

By hia orders (nirApa) ........ Hariharapura .......
charity as follows : ..... with pouring of water gave away ....
for 15 khandies of land ... 62 khandugas ...... 15 khandugas
of Manali ..... for the extra expenditure ...... in the lands in

front of the village ...... 55 khandugas .... 15 khandugas
of dry land .... kodagi .... paddy lands ...........
fixed income 50 khandugas ...... Malali .... 14 khandugas of paddy
...... at the rate of 12 khandugas and 4 kolagas to 55 persons : ...
..... May Brahma (god) bo pleased. Good fortune.

Note.

This inscription is much worn out and is thus full of lacunae from lino seven

to the end. It belongs to the reign of Mallik&rjuua, king of Vijayanagar (circa

1446-1467). It seems to record a grant of lands to some one at Hariharapura under

the orders of the king [See M. A. B. 1916, p. 62]. The date is given as S 1375

Angirasa Chai. su 13 Sunday and corresponds to 2nd April 1452, Sunday if we

take S1374 Angirasa. It may be also interesting to note that the narno of the

capital of Mallikarjuna is given as Vidyanagara and not as Vijayanagara which

is the usual form at that time.

42

At the same village Hariharapura, on the 1st slab near the north wall of the

Madhav66vara temple.
Size 6' XI '-6"

Nagari characters and Kannada language.

erod

1. bjt rten>q>steoB^ Sstos I

2. 0sJ^<Jc>cto 33o* i

sstatf^ort ws^ofc tfod, w*>stodi37>dd{
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3.
SSddotf onvorf

cdo aS^doootD riod^dd dra# $&
Q

2-

oS 0o 3oooeort0o
azra^os rifled ?Tt>rt.ort0 aa*

d

rf
A/313,

&CTD 37S&C3 SdO 3dort 3oGd d0357>CTD

9, ^o:^j rt 35^ o^stg?^

10. ft 4

12.

r1,357)dd 0357) Kdorl^rtO^JD WS6d OK) ^DrlOPD S)CC50.?10 SO*. 00J O P3 t) O

l^rt cdojo ^w
3j/esJFDcfi ^^

soafio.rl^rt

20.

21 do 55ocs7)d oo to^

22. *

?57)dora ^catodoort e do$7)Q7)o3odo c^djDSd tai.
3

91 ^C-** -*

A

26. A s^tfrtcd; ^Dc^d sodo

97 rt0o w ed^oK) an c >fd artdr10 ^c3 Odor ^5 0A
ii renn (po oo

c^o caoriaAijDcdo Sdo^ its 0sud

o o ^ CD d
td 6

edafcaracfo wdo

urlcea sooJo^rl^
CS 2}

0o 3$ $

rt d S/td^dO s6d OPS ^urlceaA^^ 00 Oft! CS

.OH O

36 1

37.

rt o

C, OK) ^0d 003JK) & UO
H

eo
40.

41. ^)dd3o rt oal

42. rt% agrt d ijoft^oto *
4 S, a^d *^0dga3o eS^oeai
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43. d aSoo/ad 3cD afer^dod

44. qo&^&b^ 3-:cs<$$3cSj3C3J

45. rt doto toS a^ soSdd^sjd} sragrttf

46. ^C *c*sfe3tfdcfc ty iS^dd^ddo ^?

47. ^C *Q5dc55S3do yadtoctoOort ^csosJ . . stooll

48. SO
A ^t^ a^* ^jo^aj,^) a^sn><scfo ^DT^t^cC

49. 3 sfc^tfo
s5a6 ^of\d^d^ a6doj>ocJ JesoddD ste> ^. * ^oo adds* sJv

50. * stoaB'SMdort^o stoyoK^cdyWo ^s^Tt ^odo luOA Jjc^aoDh 3SO3S

51. o s3oa57>o3od

52.

53.

54. gjata,
^OD s^W qotf^d^ ^docs^n^ toogg

55.

Transliteration.

1. sri Ganadhipataye namah sri Sarasvaty^yai namah sri Ma-
4

2. dhavesvaraya namah naiuas tumKa-siraschumbi-chamdra-chaujara-chftrave

trailokya-

3. uagar&rambha-mftlastambhaya danibhave ' svasbi sri jayabhyujaya Sa-

kavarusha 1340 ne-

4. ya Hemalambi-samvatsarada Magba &udha 7 Sa srimatu K&syapa-gotrada

Pedamanamgalu
5. N&gamqiiiaingala uiakkalu Mallamimamgalu Visv&mitra-gdtrada Nagappa-

qigala inakka-

6. lu Nagamnnani^aligo kotta silaisasanada kraiua uamage Hariharaiuahara-

7. yarimda dftua-dbarfir-purvakavagi tambra-sftsanasthavagi bainda Kuppa-
valliyolaga-

8. na Deviyakkana-haravariya nalku banavina kujada bbuiniyanu a-bbutnige
9. saluva griharaina-ksbetra-sahitavagi sarviiinaiiiLiyav&gi Achamdrarkka-

sthayiyft-

10. gi putra-pautrabbivriddbiyagi sukbadim bbogisuvamtAgi tau a Nagamna-

11. dbareyane.radu kotta sil&sasana a Mallannamgala oppa sri Aubala-dovaru

sri sri sri

12. sriman uiabarajftdhiraja rAjaparaui^svara sri virapratftpa Devarftya-inaha-
13. rAyara nirupadim Aragada rajyavanu Rfl,yappa-odeyara Vitbamnna-

odeyaru
14. aluttiha kaladalu a Vithamnna-Odeyaru Pratapa Hariharapurada a-

15. graharada mah&janarugaligeyil fl, Peddaqinna Na,gamnna-aiyyagala
makkalu

27
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16. Mallamnna-aiyyagaligeyft kotta okkalu vivarada 6ila6asanada

17. kramavemtomdare purvadalfi sri Virapratapa Harihara-nnaharayaru
18. Feddanna Nagamnna-aiyyagaligeyft brahmarigeyfl tamma hesara

Fratapa-
19. Hariharapurada agraharavanu sarvainamnyavagi dhareyaneradu tarn-

20. bra-6asanavanu chittaisidalli a agraharada halligaligoyu tain-

21. ina bhamdara-sthalada okkalugaligeyu samvajavagadahage a dharmma-
sthala-

22. kke toruva okkalugalanu vimgadisi kuda heli a-kaladaln Aragada r&-
k

23. jyavan aluttidda S&vamnna-odeyarigc a-maharayaru nirApava chittai-

24. starftgi a Savammiagalu Sataligeya-nadolagana in6lubhagiya Nelu-

25. vagila Arasamna-heggade Vireggadegalanu Aragada-chavadige kara-

26. si Sataligo tya-savira aidu bhftini ombhattn-aghraradavara ruumdittu a

Savaniia-

27. gain a Arasamnna-heggade Vlrahcggadegala kude dharuja-sthalakke

teruvadakkc okkala vim-

28. gadisi koduyamdu hclidalli Arasamnna-hoggado taiui teruva Bhamclftra-

sthalada Nelu-

29. vftgiligc okkalanu vinigadisikomdu dharamsthalavada Tumburavalligc
30. okkala pijuchikottu a-okkalu Nelnvagila. dehajruvige alliya nashti-tushti-

31. go avudakkc Arasunadu aru hidiya salla-denidn a Arasamnna-he-

32. ggado purvadalli a FcddaqiQiia Nftgamnna-aiyyagalige ko-

33. tta pattcya okkala vivara Lakka-heggaditi tamna makkalu saha te-

34. java kula ga 4 TTomnakkana Bomniamnana kula ga 2 Siriyakkana

86. magalu Boiniuakka tamna inakkalu saha teruva kulaga 2 Bominakka-

36. na makkalu Tippu saha teruva kula ga 3 n&duheggade teruva

37. kula ga 3 Kuppavalligc teruva hana 5 Karnakkana makkalu saha te-

38. ruva kula ^a Boluviria Bomtnrnamnana kula pana 3 a-Bomtnma-

39. kkana tamgi Homnnakkana uiaga Balabommnjamna teruva kula pana 3

Bam-
40. kiya baliya JAbigade Yirahcggadegalu teruva kula ga 2 am-

41. tu varaha ga 18^ i-patteyallidda sAkshegalu AlamAniya Na-

42. gappaheggade Hokkuvalliya Tailappa-heggade Kolavalliya Bommrnamnna

hegga-
43. de Helalura Sanibhu-hebbaruva K6tyappa-aiyyanavaru Kotyappa-

hebbaruva

44. imtappudakke nada-senab6va Sayappana baraha a karttri Arasamnna-he-

45. ggadeya oppa sri Saipkara-d&varu sakshegala oppa 6ri Banaddevi

46. sri K6savad6varu sri K6savadevaru Sri Komtidevi sri Komtidevi

47. sri SainkaradSvaru Karabayalimge tejuva pana 1J kulakke teyuvada-
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48. kku Vira-heggade Kotyappanu Mattiv&niya Nagyabbeya inakkalu

Bomminakka-
49. na inakkalu eaha Simgidvana haruvirnda teruvadu pana 3 i okkalu viva-

rada patteya-

50. nu rnahajanamgalu Mallamnaiyyagalu nainagc tamdu ddisi toyalagi

Hariha-

51. ra-maharayara nirupavididu vimgadisida okkalatta kftrana &-

52. Hariharapurada Mallainnnayyaingaligeyu mahajaumgaligeyu navu

53. pftlisi tamma m&nisa barasi nadisi

54. kotta sil&sasana imtappudakke Vi(hamnnagala baraha

55. mamgala maha sri sri sri ^rl sri

Translation.

LL. (1-3).

Obeisance to Gan&dhipati: Obeisance to Sarasvati : Obeisance to Madhave-

frvara: (tho usual stanxa in praise of Sanibhu.)

Be it well. In the Saka year 1340 of increasing prosperity corresponding to

the cyclic year Homalambi, on Saturday the 7th lunar day of the bright half of

Magha in the year Hernalambi, Mallanna, son of Peddanna N&ganna of tho KAsyapa-

gotra granted the following stono charter to Naganua, son of Nagappa of the

Visvamitra-g6tra :

We have granted with the pouring of water, as sarvannnnja, to last as long as the

moon and sun endure to be enjoyed in peace by the sons and grandsons and their

descendants to the said Nagaiina, lands of the, annual income of four harias with the

houses, gardens, dry lands included therein, situated in the estate of Deviyakka (Devi-

yakkanaharavariya) within the village Kuppavalli which has been host-owed on us

with pouring of water, by Harihara-inahfirava who has also granted a copper s&sana

recording the gift: The signature of Mallanna: Sri Aubaladevaru : Good fortune.

LL (12-24).

When under the orders (nirilp) of the illustrious inaharaj&dhir&ja r&japara-

mosvara Vira-Pratapa DevarAya-maharaya, R&yappa Odeyar's (grandson) Vithanna

Odeyar was ruling the kingdom of Araga : the said Vithai^na Ocleyar issued a stone

s&sana as follows making a distribution of the tenants (okkalu-vivarada sila6asana)

to the tnahAijanas of the agrah&ra of PratA,pa Hariharapura and to Mallaqiiiaiya,

son of Peddaflina Nagaiiuaiya.

In the former days the illustrious Ytra-pratapa Harihara-Maharaya created ,in

agrahara in his name called Hariharapura-agrahftra and granted it free from imposts,

27*
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with pouring of water to Peddanna Nagannaiya and other Brahmans and gave a

copper sasana therefor. After this the king sent a nirtip (order) to Savanna Odeyar,

governor at that time, of the kingdom of Araga directing him to distribute the

tenants paying assessment to that dharmasthala (or agrah&ra) so that there might
not arise any trouble between Government tenants and those of the villages of the

agrahara. Thereupon the said S&vanna summoned Arasanna Heggade and Vira

Heggade of Neluv&gil situated in the upper parts (m&lubhdyi) of Satalige-nad to the

clulvcuji (court) of Araga and also summoned the residents of the nine agraharas and

1005 bhumi ? of Satalige. He next called upon the said Arasanna Heggade
and Vira Heggade to make a division of tenants who would pay assessment to the

dharniastliala (or agrahara). Accordingly Arasanna Heggade having distributed the

tenants for the Government village Neluvagilu to which he himself was paying
assessment separated (j)inichikottH) the tenants of Tumburavalli which was a

dharmasthala, gave a patte or roll of assessment to Peddanna N&garmaiya stating

that these tenants were riot to be molested either by the king or the nadu for any
loss (nashtatushti) and (for dcharu ? ) that might occur at Neluv&gilu.

The following are the names of the tenants contained in the patte given by the

said Arasanna Heggade. Lakka-heggaditi and her sons paying four gadyanas as

assessment : Hounakka's (son) Bommanna paying two gady&nas : Siriyappa's

daughter Bommakka and her sons paying two gadyanas : Bommakka's sons and

Tippu paying three gadyanas ;
the heggade of the nad paying three gady&nas ;

for Kuppavajli five panas should be paid ;
Kaiuakka's sons paying one gadyaqia ;

Boluvina Bommanna paying 3 panas; Bommakka's younger sister Honnakka's son

Bala Bommanna paying 3 panas; J6bigade and Yirahcggade of Bankiya-bali paying
2 gady&nas ;

total assessment ISA gady&nas ?.

The witnesses to this patte were Nagappa Heggade of Alamani
; Tailappa

Heggade of Hokkuvalli ; Bommanna Heggade of Kolavajli ;
Sauibhu Hebbaruva of

Helalur; Kotyappa Aiya; Kotyappa Hcbbaruva. The writing (of this patte) was

executed by Senab6va Sayappa ;
the signature of the governor ? (kartri) Arasanna

Heggade ;
Sri Sankaradevaru; the signature of the witnesses

;
Sri Banadevi

;
Srt

KesavadSvaru
;
Sri Kesavadevaru ;

Sri Kontidevi; Sri Kontidevi; Sri Sankaradevaru,

The land or estate known as K&rabayalu has to pay l panas as assessment;

Viraheggade and Kdfcyappa and the children of Nagyabbe of Mattivani and the

children of Bommakka should pay 3 panas from the lands (haravu) of Singid6va.

LL (49-55).

This patte was produced by (Peddanija Nagamja's son) Mallannaiya and the

mabajanas before us (viz., Vitthaiina Odeyar) and was duly read and exhibited.

Thereupon as the patte contained the distribution of the tenants according to the



order of Harihara-maharftya we have granted this sil&sftsana in confirmation to the

said Mallannaiya and the mahajanas.

The signature of Vithanna to this charter.

Good Fortune.

NOTE.

This record is of interest as it gives details of the revenue administration of

the time of Harihara II and Devaraya II of Vijayanagar. Vithanna Odcyar of

this record was the governor of Araga from 1403 to 1417 [E. C. VIII Tlrthahalli

104, 148, etc.] .

He was a Brahma-Kshatriya in caste and was very liberal in his endowments

to temples and Brahmans. (See M. A. It- 1931, p. 203.) His father was Bomnianna

Odeyar who was the nephew of Rayappa Odcyar. (E. (J. VI. Koppa, 53.)

The date of the grant is given as S 1340 Hemalambi sam. Magha su 7

Saturday. 8 1340 is Vilambi. The previous year S 1331) is Hemalambi. MAgha
su 7 of this year corresponds to 14th January A. 1). 1418 which is a Friday, But

if we take the solar month corresponding to Magha, viz., Kumbha the date corres-

ponds to 12th February A. 1). 1418, a Saturday. Probably this is the date intended

(12th February, 1418 A. I),). The name P&yappa has been wrongly printed in

place of li&yappa Odcyar in p. 60, M. A. R. 1916.

43

At the same village Hariharapura, on the 2nd slab to the north of the same

M&dhave4vara temple.

Size 4' 6"X2' 6".

N&gari characters and Kannada language.

aoOaodsJdd agjaQzotf ttvx*

cro^d

930330

q3w,d ao^^o
o

32. sooorwrf d^^ o .......... s&S
d
$a . rte^j^ort s^^, o

33. . . 7to?^d ..... ........... do^osDtfaSo todstooGsr;^ d)*
6
^o aBodoo&rt

34. ^?rt t^ o ctowosDdcto Q^dcr^ftj rt^25jd ......... a^ o

35. ^a . . 0dO?dsto3id^ rtoodorort^?rt S^ o atocS7)tfaVj"
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36- rraqJdtf^ort 3^ s^^^cto 57>&o ilatSjti d{5fc3orW 3oS?o steofceaorWrt s) o

37. ofc r^Ssb rta^a ^dortsJorW stosr
dtfo sfccwaqSdcarttfrt s^s.

o

33. ^ Tta^ri s&rtaJorttf
sfc^tfo

aDrtoearWrt 5%^ o d^oB7>s8ofc aB^otoa*, rtja^d sbo

39. S
b
tfo djaSesorttfrt a^ o

40- rt a^A. o eosfc

40.

43

44.

^4(5.

47. ^-Drjoto^ ^o&dddo sradsrs&ako

43.

40.x7

50- d

Translation.

To . . . bhalta of Yajuiakha . . . Ifarihara ... to Lakshanna

son of Devaru-bhataru of Yaju-sakha vritti 1 ... to son

of . . gapadiksbita vritti 1 .... Rik-sakhe .... of ... gotra

. . . To Pcnimanna son of Baramanna of JRik-sakha vritti 1 .... To ,

. .
,
of Yajus-sakho and Bbaradvd/ja-gotra vritti 1; To Gundanna, son of fGanga?)

dhara-diksliita of Yajus-sakhe and Iiharadvaja-g6tra vritti 1
; To Gangadhara-

dtkshita, son of ^lallana, of Yajus-sakha and Bharadv&ja-gotra vritti 1; To Mayanna
son of Vemana of Yajus-sakha and Kapila-gotra vritti 1

;
To Mallinathadfiva, son

of Irugappa of Riksakho and Gantaina-gotra vritti 1; To Naganna son of N&gappa
of Rik-saklio and Visvainitra-g6tra vritti 1

,
To Boppana, son of Malapa of Rik-s&kke

and Visvainitra-gotra vritti 1 ; To son of Nagai^a

of Vlsvaniitra gotra vritti 1.

These vrittis amounting in all to have we given during that

holy time with present of gold and pouring of water, so that they ('donees) may enjoy

in peace as sarvaintinya and for as long as the moon and sun endurri the eight rights of
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enjoyment and possession consisting of treasure above or underground, water

springs, trees, rock, imperishables, futures, present rights and possibilities

...... Thus has N&ganna granted the stone sasana to Brahmans .

LL (44-46).

Usual imprecatory stanzas.

LL. (47-48).

Whoever destroys this act of charity will incur the sin of killing thousand

tawny cows and thousand Brahmans in Benares. He who protects this charity

will get the merit of giving away thousand cows to thousand Brahmans in Benares.

LL. (49-50).

Signature of Chokka ITormappa, son of Padumannayya to this : Narasimha.

NOTE.

More than half the inscription is lost as the characters in lines 1 to 30 are

quite worn out and there are lacunae even in some lines below. Hence we neither

have the name of the king nor the date of the grant. From the nature of the

characters and the name of the donor Naganna of Visvuniitra-gOtra who figures as

a donee in line 6 of the previous grant it seems probable that the present record is of

the same date as that of the first part of the previous record viz., S 1340 or 1418

A. I), and is of the reign of Devaraya II. [M. A. R. 1916, p. GO.]

44

At the village Bftjehalli in the hobali of Bftlehonnur in Narasimhar&japura
Sub-Taluk belonging to Koppa Taluk, in the enclosure of the Virabhadra temple

near the ViraSaiva Matt.

Size 2J'X2'.

Kannada language and characters.

2. o* sJotS^dd snores w oo a

3. ddajjdo
eocraob agroS crctfrt &&jd craotod

4. rtod

5. tf edrta
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6 dcfcd sbasD^srea stoddrf

7. stead dor

9. 36 000 d VO

10- tf& rbcfcsfttotfrt
j>

/*a> So oooll o

12- ^ sfcacfcte sJdcfodo

13.

14.

16- arrafcJo agjcfSdo D

17 srs GtocaSd'A stefcotfcra sft

19-

Note.

This belongs to the reign of Bukka I (Bukkannodeyar), king of Vijayanagar.

He is given the titles mahauiandalesvara and ari-rdya-vibhdda (conqueror of enemy

kingsX Under him Kumftra Virupannodeyar is stated to be the ruler of the king-

dom of Araga This Virupannodeyar was a son of Bukka I and several inscriptions

of his are found in this area (See E. C. VI Koppa 6 of 1369, Miidagere 52 of 1370,

E. C. Vril Tirthahajli 16 of 1377). The kingdom of Araga included parts of the

present Koppa, Mudagerc, Tirthahalli and Nagar Taluks.

The present record registers a gift of land in the village Bajehalli (the details

regarding this land cannot be made out clearly owing to the letters indicating the

same being much worn out) by Mftdarasaodeyar, mahdpradhdni ( chief minister) of

Virupannodeyar for the service of food offerings in the temple of Viresvara (same

as Virabhadra) in the village B&lehaUi situated in Sfitalige-nad district. He seeins

to have obtained this land after satisfying the inhabitants of the nd(J (by presents of

money, etc.). He is stated also to have granted certain taxes (details not clear) hi

Nadulli (?) for setting up a free boarding house for Brahmans.

Madarasa Odeyar of the grant is the same as Madhavamantri who ruled

(from about 1347 to 1391) the kingdoms of Chandragutti, Araga and Konkan during

the reigns of Harihara I, Bukka I and Harihara II. He was a scholar, general and

minister. He was a Saiva Brahman and a disciple of the Kftlftmukha priest

KriyAsakti. (See M. A. B. 1929, P. 171 and Ep. Ind. XXI, p. 17 ff.)

The grant is dated S 1290 Kilaka sam. Phal. ba. 10 A corresponding to Sunday
March 4, A. D. 1369. The record ends with the usual imprecation. [See M. A. R.

1916, p. 56.]
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45

TARIKERE TALUK.

Bankanakafte copper 6&sana of S&luva Iminadi ISUrasimha dated 1426 in

the possession of Krishnabhatta in the village Bankanakatto in the hobali of

Sivane.

Nftgari characters : Var&ha seal : 3 plates.

croortd rfaS, 3

3^0 S3or

2. OJD^O I 5t)CE)0 SirtSDO
^SS^SyDdrao

S3DdK)0

3. aS^

4. c^

5. e^^^dsToa^^rodjD^o^ Orto^do

7. ^dod^r g sj)djadsj7)

8- dc^rf,,* I

9, d

d:a5DCd035i:

13

14.

15. BqfookFsS^So ^07)0

19-

20-

21-

22-

23- d^sJ dd^cidDS* I tfAo^sjOTDaSj^oJos socrs

24-

25- 363^ I

asort
sfcoosrert.)

26*

27*

28
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28-

29. d

3Q. do

32-

33. -

34. stes* i

35.

36.

37.<->

38-

39.

4O
41 .

49. ^^8 I ^)3o7)O7>
I ITS]

43.

44.^^

45.

4g.

47.

48-

49. s5j5^d? I ^csJoS? iafraFt>ateFafc

5Q.
too

52-

53.

54.

,55. CfijOf Q^ODSg/c)[dFJgC a^S^^* $0^0 S

56- ti b 5f
d
KrDc&oF sJo3o-Dcx3:s7)g I

57. ^n)^^ tjsoqjdgg
I ate~D cro^d

53. Etosre iS

59.

60-

62-

53.

54. pfr

doood
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d^dcxj wtfctod

65.

66-

(J Plate back side .)

1. 6ubham astu vandfiham Deva-devam tain vandAru-vara-d&-

2. yakam ' karanam jagatam vighnavaranam varaiiam jnu-

3. khfi I p&yjld vah sa Mahft-krodah kridann amhndhi-])alvale ' yad-

4. damshtrft-damdam alamhya magnAi Bhuh punar utthitfi. I svasti sri

5. asti srimad ApAm-pushpam &mOdita-digamtaram ' van nityam
6. murdhni sfimdhatte yatndna mahat& Sivah lasmad abhud Badhas tasina-

7. t puru-kirtih Pururavdh I samr&jah sainaj&yainta krarnaso'

8. nfikasas tatah ' tad-aiivaya-inahambhcKlhau Gunda-devo gunotta-

9. rah '

aparij&to pyudabhut Parijft.ta ivA parah
'

10. Gunda Bonim6 guii&dhya-srt ^rftdirftju malia-yasah Gau-

11. tayo gita-sat-kirtir virasri Viraliohalah ' S&vitri

12. Mamgidevas cha tathft, Saluva ]Vram<j;iral tasmftd udabha-

13. vann anye shad ote chakravarliiiali ' toRh&m abliut Saluva Mamgi-
14. d6v6 inahi-mahendro mahaniya-ktrttih 1 vijitya vtram ra-

15. na-dhuryain okain KathirikAm tasya karid agrihn&t ' tasmft.ii

16. manoratha iv&dhika-bh&gadhey&d Gantakliaiuft,-patir abhAd

17. bhuvanaika-vtrah '

yad-dd.na-vdiri-navavfl.ridhi-jd.ta-ki-

18. rti-chandrah sadft, dhavalayatyauiala triloklm I Ounda-Kshiti-

19. so gnnavftm stato bhfln navya-prasuufiid ivn, bbavya-gandhah II dvishad-

20. bal&bdhim bhuja-maindareiia viinatbya Vtra-sriyani agrabtd yah
21. gunft,mbudh6r Guiiida-vibhhos tato bhftn Mallambik&yam malia-

22. niya-kirtih
'

Nrisiinharayd yani Ahobala sri Nrisiniha-

23. devasya vara-prasft,dat
' ftsid Dhar&-varft.hd yah khalft,-

24. bdh6r uddharan dharftm II Sftluvah sata-saiughfctam pakshi-gh&tam
25. nihatya cha ' kinlkrita-rnaha-bAhor arthi-pratyarthi-danatah I

(II Plate Front.)

26. yasya Barbara-v&hatvam yath&rlbam abhavat param I yah pamcha-
27. 6&kha-sft,khft,bhir jitvA pamch&niara-druinftn pamcha-ghaqit&-ni-

28. nftdo bhut paincha-ghamta-ninfidanftt ' yas trin astri ChAra Ch6-

29. ra PAmdya-rayftn sva-paurushaih I bhiru-kritya ranfi prftpto inu-

80. ru-r4yara-gam<Jatam I Chauhatfcamallas Chftldkya-nArayana i-

28*
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31. ttritah I yo mohana-Murarische tyavatar& Hareh ava-

32. yam '

tasyasin mahishi Harer iva RaniA $ri-RamgamAmba sa-

39. ti tasyain Jmmadi NArasimbanripatir jAtah Smaro raftrbi-

34. inAn tattAdring-inahimanam Atma-gunim apyaudftrya-sauryadibhih
35. samkhya-inatsaribhir gunair atipatann auvartha-nani&yatd Su-

36. merum Sura-sakhiva suiiiaiiah-sui-abhikritah ' Homakuta-prabhutam
37. tat simhAsanam upaiti yah ' yasya dainaindinam krityam maha-dA-

38. iiani shodasa "
vasaiiita-kjiiiaka-tyag6 balyArham pftmsu-khela-

39. nam '

saina^raliarAii dadato ^ra.-hAra.-danaiii kiyad yasya vadAnya-
40. manleli I kimvA bahuktya khija-visva-cbakra Bramhamda-da
41. tub kiiu adeyaiu asti '

soy,up iiih-sitiia-bhu-dana-chakravartiti

42. visrutah inaha ra-dhi raja sri rajaiiya-Pararnesvanih *

4o. Sakliebda-pari-samkhyate ritu notra yu^eudiibliih J Rakta-

44. kshi-naumi vaisAkhyam maliA-pimyatithau tathA
'

JNFaha-kri-

45. slnjajinabhikhya-dAiia-sAdK niya-siddliaye I dasa-danAni ku-

46. rvAno blH
A

i-dana-|jliala-kaiiiy,iyA I mahArhate Fljirita-sago-

47. trAyAuiita-kirtaye
' Ruk-sAkhAdhyAyine sasvad A^valA-

4S. yana sfttrine '

Ilariiulrvasya pautrAya IjimuanAryasya
4P. suiiave ' srimate ChikkanAryAya srotriyAya kutuinbine

(II Plate Back side.)

50. BAguru-siuiin vikhyAtaiu earvam&nyatayA sthitani I ni-

51. dlii-prabhriiyaslita-bhosa-trjiisvAiiiya-sanjanvitam
' grAmam Bam-

52. kanagattakhyam cliatuh-siiiuVsaiuanvitain " SAluva-

53. sri NArasimbarA
tya-bdhi-])rati-nAuiakam

' jlcbaindrArkam

54. putra-piutra-pArsiniparyena bhuktayf1
' sabiranya-pa-

55. yo-dliArA-pii [rva] kam dallavAu dhruvam prati-grihya dvija-sre-

56. shlhas ChikkanAryO inahA-yasAh
' bliunkte grahArarn tain imam sukhe-

57. uAsrita-bAndhavaib ' sat& uttara vimsatvA grAma-
58. samkhyA cha sukarani i aditya-chcndro vanilo na-

59. las cha dyaur bhumir Ap6 hridavam yam as cha ' abas cba rAtra-

60. s cba ubhe cba saiudhye IMiannasya jAnAti narasya viltam '

HI. dAna-pfi.Ianay<jr madbye dAuA cbchrcyonu-palanam ' da-

62. nat Svargaiu avapnoti palanAd achyutain padain ' sva-dattam

63. para-da ttAm va yo baretta varunddharA I shashtir-varsba-sahasrA-

64. ni vishtayAm jAyate krimib '

(III Plate Front.)

65. samanyo yam dharma-setur nripAnAm kalS kal6

66. pAlaniyc
A

) bhavadbbih I sarvAn etAn bhAvinah pA-

67. rthiv^ndran bhuyft bhuyo yAcbat.e RAmacbandrah '

(in Kannada obaracters- ri RAmachandra)
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Translation.

May there be good fortune : I bow to that god of gods, conferer of boons on

the devotees, who is the cause of the worlds, who wards off all obstacles and who

has the face of an elephant. May that Great Boar who sports in the pond that is

the sea and supported on whose tusk the submerged earth rose up again protect

you. There is the flower of waters (the moon risen from the ocean) spreading joy

(amoda also means fragrance) in all the cardinal directions and which Siva with

great effort bears always on his head.

From him (Moon) sprang Budha and from Budha, the famous Pururavas,

Several kings were born in his lineage in course of time. Tn the ocean of that line-

age rose Gundadgva, great by his qualities, who was another Pftrij&ta tree (which

gives whatever one wishes) though he was not a Parijata (whose enemies had al

vanished). From him there were born six emperors (chakravartinah), Gum.labomiuf

full of good qualities, Madiraja of great fame, Gaulaya whose glory is suuj

(by poets), Virah6bala of great prowess, Sftvitri Mangidftva and Sftluva Mangi

Among them Saluva Mangideva was an Tndra on earth and of groat fame. H<

defeated a warrior engaged in a battle with him and snatched away tho kulhrir

(dagger) from his hand. From him like one's desires from increasing good fortum

was born king Gauta, the sole hero on earth, the new oceans horn of the wato

poured at the time of wliosu gifts gave birl h to the spotloss Moon his fame making l.h

three worlds always shiiio with a white lustre. From him was horn the good kin:

Gunda, like line scent from a new flower blossom, who churning tho ocean of hi

enemies' army by the Mandara of his arms obtained the Ijakshmi of valour. T
that ocean of noble qualities Gunda and to Mallambikfi (his queon) was horn th

glorious Nrisimharaya by tho favour of the god Nrisimha of Ahobala. If

(Nrisimharaya) was a Dharfivaraha (Varftlui to Rarth ) as he rescued the earth froi

the ocean of wicked men. He was a Saluva (kite) as he killed hundreds of bird

(enemies). As his arms bore marks of scars due to the gifts made and tho enomic

killed with them, arose his title Barbara-vaha.
* \s he conquered (in making giffo

the five celestial trees by the five fingers of his hand (paricha-sakha-s&kh&.bhili

and ringing tlu 1 bell five times (in celebration of his five-fold victory) was calle

Panchayhantfl-nindda. Fie was called Muru-rfiyara-ganda because armed wit

weapons he made by his prowess the three powerful kings of Ch&ra, Chord.
2
an

Pandya like timid women in the battle-field. Ho also had the titles Chau-hatU

malla, Chalukya-Narayana and Mohana-Mur&ri as he was himself an incarnatic

of Vishnu.

Ho had a queen called liangamaniba, who was to him like Lakshmt to Vishni

Their son was the king Immadi Narasimln, a cupid incarnate. lie was rightly *

1. The correct form is barbar<i-b*ihit, rougli-armed.
2. Ch6ra is a mistake for Ch6la and Chara for Chora.
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called on account of his innumerable qualities of courage, etc., which are greater
than those of even his noble father. As the Divine tree (Kalpa tree) fragrant with
flowers stands on SuinArn mountain, so the king who is a celestial cow to learned

men sits on the throne on the Hemakuta hill (gold- peaked). His daily duty
consists of making 16 the great gifts. The gift of gold in the spring season was to

him like a child's play with dust. What are gifts of agrah&ras to this chief of bene-

factors, who gave complete necklaces (samagrahAra) ? Why say more? To him
who gives away the whole world and universe (who makes tho gifts of Visvachakra
and Brahmanda) what is there that he will iiot give ?

Thus known as the unsurpassed hestower of lands, the mah&r&jadhiraja, r&ja-

paramesvara, Immadi Narasimha 1

,
in tho Saka year calculated by the seasons, eyes,

yugas and moon (1426), corresponding to UakUkshi, in Vaisakha \'the full moon
day of the month Vaisakha), the sacred day, while making the ten (prescribed

smaller) gifts for the ctficacy of the great gift called Krislmftjiua which he had

made, he was desirous of getting the merit of making the gift of land and gave with

pouring of water and gift of gold the village Bankanakatte, situated in Bagftr-sl me
as sarvamanya, with all the eight rights and powers of enjoyment including treasure,

with the four boundaries defined and re-named S&luva Narasimharayabdhi to

Chikkaiiarya, a Brahman versed in the Vedas and possessing a large family,

possessed of great fame, and highly meritorious, grandson of Flariu&rya and son of

Liiigan&rya of Haritasa-gotra, student of Rig Veda and Asvalayana-sutra to be

enjoyed by his descendants, sons and grandsons, etc., for as long as the Moon and
Sun endure. Receiving the gift, Chikkanarya, the foremost of Brahmaus, and of

great fame enjoys this agnihAra with his dependants and relations dividing the

village into 120 vrittis ? (the meaning of this verse is not clear).

The sun, moon, wind, lire, sky, earth, water, 'human) heart, yama, day, night,
the two twilights and Dharma know man's deeds. Between making and protecting
a gift, etc. He who confiscates land given away by himself, etc. This bridge of

Dharma is common to all, etc., (usual imprecatory verses.)

Sri Ramachandra.

Note.

This inscription is of importance as it is one of the few records giving a genealogy
of the Saluva dynasty of Vijayauagar. For other records giving the same genealogy
see Devulapalle plates (Ep. Ind. VII p. 74 f.f.), introductory stanzas of the

Telugu Jaiminibharata, Saluvabhyudayam, and (Jhakanhalli plates (M.A.R, 1924,

No. Ill, P. 96). The present record, like the other plates above, is of the reign of

Iminadi Narasimha and is dated in the month of Vaisakha in the Saka year 1426

RaktAkshi. No tithi is given, but the word Yaisakhi used indicates the full moon

1. Itnmacjli means double and second.
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day. The date corresponds to April 29, 1504 A. D. The village granted Bankan-
katte is in the Tarikere Taluk, Kadur District. Bagur of Bigur-slme is in Hosa-

dnrga Taluk, Chitaldrug District. (See also M. A. It. 1908, P. 19.)

Krishn&jina is the name of a gift (dAnam) which consists in giving to 5 or 7

Brahmans a deer's skin stuffed with sessamum seeds together with gold, honey
and clasified butter. This gift is to be made on the fullmoon day in the month
of Vais&kha and is believed to remove all the sins of the bestower of the gift.

(See Garudapur&nfii ; D&nadharm&dhy&ya.)

46

At the village Haley iir in the hoba.H of Tarikere, on a slab lying near the site

of the ruined templo of Channigarayasv&mi

Si/e S'xl' 9".

Kannada language and characters.

TO

S'xl'-Q".

sfcstodo 9 sft"̂"

]0.

11.

dd

15. . . . . A . . dr^o . . sratS

distort
Rls ttettztotf s5oo

16. ..... d^^dcxtoOocS--53d&rUdj^o3o&d r

18.

19. ^^C?) rtodod^steD sg/sers

20.

'21.

22.

23.

24. do

26.

26.

27. da5)ddd ^ds^a^ro dowdd^35 stocx^o.

28. *^ I ed.AAd aSrt^d
AdaBdOA d^sJdo w s^tfo^

29. doddCrt aSr^a^ d^sS^oJodoo ^(dd^en 2^Q7>do

30. d dod^raaJoSdo steadr^aocdo esboz>stec
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31.

32.

38.

34

35.

36.

37 1

3S.

39,

40.

42* AJ *

43. O.S

44 1

45 .

3od3>jdd d3c># skc^ oo

d, S^zJd d^dd djAad a5oo draa

war? t&/^rt dor? tje?n

So 2g/at?;7>ort dotarad* d^tfrrod

d

dodo

^ s^/ad

3dd rt<?cx3ooo

o S3> *es3cdo

rrsradoo

47.

48. ddo

49. toi^

51.

vo

1.

2.

4.

5. . rttf.

wo

c^
t?

sfco

nrf

o

() M,

7. -

Q __

9. J

Transliteration.

(Nine lines in the beginning are effaced).

10. I svasti samasta bhuva-

11. nasraya sri prithvi-vallabha maharajadhiraja-Pararne&varam Dvaravati-

pura-vara-dht-

12. svaram yftdava-kul.ambara-dyumani samyakta-chudamani Malaparol-

ganda Kadana-

13. prachanda nissanka-sriniat-prat&pa-Chakravartti Hoysara VtraballAla-

devaru pri-
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14. tvl-rajyam-geyvutta-rmralu .... rane

15

1(J lol savinayadimda- -verasi ga- . . . lolu nolasirdda

Chennak&savaiiola-

17. virnda . . iiuse samd Amaravati-S6 . . svarain " svasti yama
niyaiua svadhy&ya

18. dhyana dharana inona nushthana japa saniadhi sila guna-sampannarurn

aup&saua-
19. gnihotra . . guru-devatapuj&-tatpararum m&rttamdojvala-kirtti-yu-
20. tarumappa srimad agraharamy Auiaravatl-puravappa Tariyakeyeya
21. grama . . jamna-prabhu !l

negald a-Madhavarayan-atmajanu Visva-

imtraii atam-

22. ge dhannma-guiiain nutana-Kalidftsa-vibhug atamg atmajam Pampan a-ne-

gald a-Pampana
23. sunu Kudranciiipa Rudranige Narayanam magan atange luagaip Saroja-

sakhariim-

24. dam Madiraja-prajesani ' a-vibhu MftdayyaniRain pavana-charitre Malli-

karhbega-

25. in akhi!6rvvt-varan udayam-geydam G6vala- pada-padiua-bhrim ga

Hoggade Vijcyam
26. Vijeyarasana dftii6mnati Vijeyarasan-adondu kirtti vidya-vibhavam Vi-

27. jeyarasana ghana-sauryyam sujana-stutaiu aytu visva-bhumaindalado-

28. lu II antenisida TTcggade Vijeyaditya-devann a prabhuvina ^ri srt

29. inadavalige ITeggaditi Dekavveyaruin sriinan inaha-pnidbaiiam Lakinara-

30. sa-damda-nayakaru inft,did agrahftraiu Ainard.vati-puraiu appa
31. Tariyakereya grainadolu Sakavarisa fsha) 1102 iieya

32. Vikari-samvatsarada M&gha snddha 10 Souiavaradamdu srlniat

33. prasanna-Kddava-devara pratishtheyaiu inadi &-devalayavam niftdisi

34. &-devara amga-bhoga-ramga-bhoga-naivedyakam Chayitra-pavitrar6paua-
35. kam pujA.riga paricliarakar-ojagftda nadavali-kftrara jivitakkaqi kham-

36. da sphntita jfrnnoddhftrakkavagi Tariyakeivya sesh-a-ma-

37. ha-janaiiigalige binuaham mft/dal A, niljirbbaru maha-

38. janamgalu bilta datti vilra pftrbba-bh&gadalu Madigau-
39. dana-kejeya kelage tdtava sal&gi bitta gadde a-vuralu

40. nadava Gangana-galeyalu kambav ippattaidu inattam vura pa(mi-
41. schima-bhagadalu Bidiy6jana kojeyolage ball sAlu

42. kamba hadinuXTu mattam v&-kereya kejage gadde kamba
43. 12 nanda-divigege ganadere manenne sahita bitta gana 1

44. sainasta-g&^adalu pratyeka venue sautigam & Vijeyanna-
29
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45. Hcggadegalu Tajiyakere bidiya badarim-gudi ball sahi-

46. ta samastagamiyolagagi bittud arddha vritti & arddha-

47. vrittiya sidhayakkam d&va-karyakkam Vtraballala-de-

48. varu ft Tariyakereya siddAyadolage ncleyagi

49. bitta datti gadyAna velu Bramhma-deva-dlkshitaru bitta datti

60. inany ad a beddale kaniba 40 Dekanna Heggadegalu vlleya-

51. kke bitta ga 1 a maha-janamgalu bitta gaddeyanu A, 1

5*2 nikkidade

(Right side of this inscription is completely effaced).

(Right side)

1

o

3

4

5. gala . sadalu ko-

6. tta nu . . . .

7. . . niuru ga

8 nu chandrft

9. rkka-taram-baram nada-

10. suvaru-
Tranxlation.

Be it well. While the refuge of the whole universe, favourite of the goddess

of Fortune and Earth, rnaharajAdhirftja, paramesvara, lord of the excellent city of

Dvar&vati, a sun to the firmament that is the Yadava family, crest-jewel of right-

eousness, lord over Malepas, terrible in war, fearless, pratapa-chakravarti Hoysala
Vira Ballftla-d6var was ruling the earth :

there dwelt full of nobility ... by the favour

of Chcnnakesava the lord of Amaravati :

Be it well. Possessed of control over passions, restraint, study, meditation,

concentration, silence, performance of religious duties, repetition of sacred formula*,

absorption of the in irid in God, propriety and other good qualities; observer of

aupdsana (worship of fire during twilights) and agni-lidtra (offering oblations to

fire) ;
and devoted to preceptors and gods ; possessor of glory, bright as the sun :

Vijanna-prabhu of the sacred agrahara named Amaravatipura which is the same as

Tariyakere :

The son of that great Madhava-r&ya was Visv&mitra ;
his son was Nutana

Kalid&sa of virtous disposition ;
his son was Pampa ;

his son Eudra
;
his son

Nar&yana ;
his son Sarfijasakha, i.e. Surya ;

his son Madirftja. To that chief

Mftdayya and (his wife) Mallikabbe of pure character was born the Heggade Vijeya,

foremost among men and a bee at the lotus, the feet of Krishna (Govala). Vijeya-
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rasa's greatness in liberality, Vijeyarasa's extraordinary fame, Vijeyarasa's learning

and Vijeyarasa's supreme valour were praised by good men over the whole world.

Thus praised, Heggade Vijey&ditya-deva and his wife Heggaditi Dekavve, set

up in the village Amaravati that is Tariyakeye, which is an agrah&ra formed by

mahapradhana Lakmarasa-daindan&yaka on Monday the 10th lunar day of the

bright half of Magha in the Saka year 1102 corresponding to the cyclic year Vikari,

the god Prasannakesava, constructed the temple for the god and to provide for the

decorations, illuminations and food-offerings, and for thcChaitra and Pavitra festivals

of the said god and for the livelihood of the priests, attendants and other temple

servants and for the repairs of the temple, they applied to the mahajanas of

Tayiyakere. Thereupon the 102 mahajanas of Tariyakere granted (1) 25 poles

(kambas) of wet land as measured by Ganga's polu in use in that place, below

Madigauda's tank, in a garden to the east of the village and (2) 13 poles (Jianiba)

of land in the tank of Bidiydja to the west of the village and (3) 12 poles of wet

land below the said tank. To provide for perpetual lamps to be offered to the god

they granted an oil-mill together with the oil-mill tax of one mdna (of oil for each

day? ) and also granted a spoonful of oil in all the oil-mills (?). Next Vijeyanna-

heggado with the principal men of the streets ? (bidiya badarim gudi) granted a half

vritti including all the taxes (bali-sahita) and all future additional income (againi).

(The meaning of this sentence is not clear).

For the siddhriya (fixed rent) on that half vritti and for the expenses in the

temple, King Vira Ball a] a granted permanently 7 gad.yA.nas out of the xiddhnya of

Tariyakeye. Brahniadcva-dikshita gave away 40 kawbas of dry land in his possession

as mfhitja (rent-free land granted for services done). Dckanna Heggaclo granted 1

gady&na to provide for the offerings of betel leaves (to the ^od). He who confis-

cates the lands granted by the mah&janas

Right side :

. . . . 3 gadyanas given by .... will continue the ^rant for as

long as the moon and sun endure.

Note.

This record is important as it gives the origin of the town of Tariyakere. It

informs us that the agrahftra of Amaravatipura alms Tafiyakeye was brought into

existence by the mahapradhana Lakmarasadandanayaka. The date of the record

is stated as S 1 102 VikA,ri Magha su 10 Monday. VikAri however corresponds

to S 1101 and if this year is taken as correct the date is equivalent to 9th

January 11HO, a Wednesday and not Monday as stated in the grant. If the &aka

year 1102 is taken as correct, the cyclic year becomes Sarvari and Mftgha su 10 of

this year corresponds to January !26, 1181, a Monday as stated in the grant. We
may therefore take this date (January 20, 1181) as the date intended.

29*
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The temple of Kesava at Haleyur is stated to have been built in the reign of

the Hoysala king BalldJa II (1173-1220) by one Vijeyiditya-heggade, Prabhu of

Tajiyakeje and the mah&janas of Tajiyakere are said to have granted lands for the

temple. The king Ball&la II also granted 7 gady&nas annually out of the revenues

of the town Tariyakere.

The right side of the inscription slab has also an inscription engraved thereon

but the letters here are quite worn out.

Mahapradhana, sarvftdhikari, hiriya-dandanayaka Lakumaiya is referred to

in a record of 1 180 A. D. of the reign of Ballala II (M. A. R. 1912, P. 42).

47

On the left side of the same inscription at Haleyftr.

Kannada language and characters.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

10,36

aofc

do

o

Seeoofo

Transliteration

SarvvadhAri-

sainvatsarada Sra-

vana suda 6-

k&dasi Briha-

varadamdu

srlmad-ana-

diyagrahft-

ram Ainaravati-

puravada Tiruva-

rasanu kadap fi-

jeya kottu dhare-

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

(of the left side inscription only)

\

12. ya komdu sr!

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

Prasamna Kesava-d6-

varige naipdft,dlvige

nadavaintagi bi-

tta nadava g&nada

Tayiya I

keyeya maha-

janamgalu nada-

suvaru
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Translation.

On Thursday the llth lunar day of the bright half of Sravana in the year

Sarvadhari, Tiruvarasa of AmarAvati-pura worshipped the feet (paid the due price

amount) and received with the pouring of water the income of 1 maiia of oil (for

each day) for each oil-mill and granted the same to provide for tho perpetual lamp
to the god Prasanna Kesava. The mah&janas of Tariyakere will continue this

grant.

Note.

On the left side of the above inscription slab, is engraved this epigraph record-

ing the grant of some tax on oil mill for the perpetual lamps in the Kesava

temple of Haleyur. This right, the donor Tiruvarasa purchased from the maha-

janas of Tariyakere. No Saka year is given for the date. We only find Sarvadh&ri

Sra. su 11 Thursday. Apparently Sarvadhari here stands for the year Sarvadh&ri

immediately coining after the consecration of tho temple (in 1181 A. I).). If so the

date would correspond to July 13, A. IX 1328. [See M. A. R. 1912, P. 42, 44].

Nothing is known about the Tiruvarasa of this record.

48

At the village Amritftpura in tho hobli of Amrit&pura, on a slab on the

platform to the left inside the east entrance of the mukhamantapa in the

Amritesvara temple.
Kannada language and characters.

sJd cSsJsra 3c3

This seems to give the size of the measuring pole used for measuring the

extent of lands under the tank at the village. The length of the slab was probably

taken as the standard for measuring lands. The fixing of the slab in a public place

like the temple prevented people from tampering with it and thus the villagers

were enabled to have a permanent standard measure about which there would be

no dispute.

49

At the same village Amjitftpura, on the pedestals of the images in the

bhuvanfisvari (carved ceiling) near the northern doorway of the mukhamantapa
in the same Amjitdsvara temple.
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Kannada characters and language.

eroad zrano to*

9.

3.

4.

5.

Inside the central bhuvanfisvari in the same temple.

Kannada language and characters.

rf^sSsra rfci
stoq^cJ

2.

Inside the southern bhuvanfisvari in the same temple.

Kannada language and characters.

On the ceiling of the mukhamantapa in the south doorway of the ranga-

mantapa,
Nagari characters a,nd Kannada language.

rfcJ

Translation.

Under the images in the north Bhuvandsvari

Malaya
Malitama

Paduma^na

Vikada-ruva-Subujuga Disava-ruva Subujaru

Padmumaya Butaya.

(Inside the central Bhuvanesvari)

Malitama

Buvari (engraver) Baluga.

(In the Southern Bhuvan6svari)

Mali
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On the ceiling of the mukhamantapa in the southern doorway of the

rangama^tapa.
Mulana (in Nagari characters).

Note.

These are the names of the artists who carved the various images below which

they are written. These signed images are a peculiar feature of the Hoysala

sculpture. The period of these sculptors is about A. D. 1196, the year in which the

AmriteSvara temple was probably built (E. C. VI Tarikere 45). The [name Mali-

tamma is also found below figures in the temples at Nuggehalli, Soman&thapur and

Javagal. But as the above temples belong to the middle of the 13th century and

the Amrite6vara temple belongs to the end of the 12th century it is most likely

that the Mallitammas of these temples were different. The name Mulana is

engraved in Nagari characters below a figure in the top parapet over the south

entrance. (See M. A. E. 1912, p. 43.)
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50

MYSORE DISTRICT.

MYSORE TALUK.

In the village DSvagalli of Chattanahajji Hobali, on a slab set up to the east

of the village.

Size a'-fi'XS'

Kannada language and characters.

1.

2. oo ta^A, A

3. 33aeoaoGfc3*>akt*do

4.

sfcrt

8.

o a
*'

icdd rfcSjt) rfs3:a5o

il.

12.

13,

14 B

15.

This record refers to mahapradhana Perum&ludandan&yaka who was a general

under Narasiuiha II f. It states that when Perunaalu-dandanayaka invested

Devanahalli ....... a warrior named Hcmm&di, chief man (Pradhftna)

of Hoysalaya ida Hoysal&ch&ri, son of Urigatti (flaming sword) Bakabova

belonging to the army of Kannakomara (?) in Santeyur fought valiantly and died.

Pleased with his heroism, Hoysalachftri made along with others a grant of lands

of the value of 1000 hons. (Imprecations are given next)

The writer of the grant is named Nftraya, son of Nemaya.
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The date is given as Bhava sarn. Paushya RU 10 Thursday. The date is not

expressed in terms of Saka era. It is not clear what Bhava stands for. Whether
it is a mistake for Bhftva or whether the name is Prabhava with the letter Pra

omitted by mistake or Vibhava with Vi omitted cannot be determined. Taking the

reign of N&rasimha III, the patron of Perumalud&va, the cyclic year Prabhava

stands for 1267 A. D., Vibhava for 1268, Bhava for 1274 A. D. In none of these

years does Pushya su 10 coincide with Thursday. We may therefore fcake Bhava
as the year meant. In this year Pushya su 10 corresponds to Monday 10th

December 1274 A, I).

For Perum&ledeva, general and minister under the Hoysala king Narasimha

III see E. C. XI Chitaldurg Taluk 12 of 1286, E. C. Ill T.-Narsipur Taluk 27

of 1290, Nanjangud 142 of 1285, etc. He seems to be a native of Hedatale in

Nanjangud Taluk (Nanjangud 92). See also M. A. R. 1931, P. 135.

51

At the village Kenchanagddu in the same hobali of ChattanahaJli, on a stone

standing to the west of the village.

Size 8' XI'

Kannada language and characters.

en/art a

rtd S^^rl II *
A

5

6.

7, oJoS; ;roak

8.

9.

Translation.

Sri. He who destroys the rice fields of the sowing capacity of half a kolaga of

ferikaraua-ltoflacji belonging to Madiga H&cha will be guilty of eating the rice thrown

into the mouths of the corpses and of eating the dog's filth.

30
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Note.

A rice-field (probably the one situated near the inscription stone) is the land

called in this record srlkarana-kodagi of one Hftcha of Madiga caste. Srikaraija-

kodagi means rent-free land granted for the village accountant or shanubhog.
How this land came into the possession of Hocha of the Madiga caste (one of

the depressed classes in South India now called Adikarn&taka) cannot be made

out. Rent-free lands granted to persons of such castes for services in villages are

not uncommon. Probably owing to the absence of any other suitable land, the

lands which were once given to the Shanubhog were later conferred upon this

M&diga Hocha, the Shanubhog himself being given lands elsewhere. No date is

given. The characters seem to be of the 18th century A. D.

52

In the village Chik K&nya in the same hobli of ChattanahaJU, on the 1st

vlragal in the land of Puttamallappa.

Size 4' X 4'

Kannada language and characters.

4' x 4'

6.

9.

10.

crod

18.

^eso^d II

d jSJ8Ca>rf
F

18.

19.

20.

21.

tf r^o a &>rto

Transliteration.

1. svasti Saka-nripa-k&lft-

2. tita-samvatsara-satam-

3. gal 987 neya Krodhi-

4. samvatsarada Vais&ka-
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5. masada suklula-pakshad-E-

6. kadasi Brihaspativara
7. Uttare-nakshatra'1 avasti srl

8. KAniyada Jakka-gavunda-
9. na maga Birayyanu-

10. mdivinal sattade Kariku-

11. lagaundana inagam Birayya-

12. nada RajSndra-Chola-permA,-
13. di-gavunda

14. kallara niyisida
11

15. param&yum sriyum

16. vistara piridakke

17. dhare-chandra sftryya [va]-nA

18. rnnava-mullina Hari

19. Hara Brahma sakara su-

20. ra . . . . d6vakularft

21 nara ....

Translation.

Be it well. In the cyclic year Krddhi, 987 years having elapsed after the time

of the &aka king, on Thursday with the constellation Uttara being the llth lunar

day of the bright half of Vai^aka :

Be it well. Birayya, son of Jakka-gavun<Jaof K&niyadiedin a fight (undivu).

On this Birayya, alias Rajendrachola-Permadi-gAvunda, son of Karikula-gaunda set

up this stone.

May there be longevity of age and wealth. A.S long as the earth, moon, sun

and ocean endure, Hari, Hara, Brahma and other gods rule [may this lastj.

Note.

This records the death of a warrior in a battle at KAniya and the erection of

the viragal in his memory by Biraya alias Raj6iidrach61a-Permadi-gvunda. The

surname of the latter shows that R&jendrachdla was the patron of Biraya. It was

a common custom at the time for the oflficers and gaudas to be called after the

names of their sovereigns. The date given is 987 Kr6dhi Vais su. 11 Thursday
Uttarft constellation. 6 986 is Krodhi. Taking this year the date corresponds to

Thursday 29th April 1064 A. D. a day with UttarA constellation.

Raj6ndrach6la or Rajendraddva was the Ch6jaking who ruled between C. 1052,

and C. 1064. A great portion of the present Mysore District including Chik

Kanya the village where the inscription is found was subject to his authority.

30*
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53

On a 2nd viragal at the same place in the same village Chikkanya.

3e>o0sfc

Old Kannada language and characters.

Size 4'X3'

Transliteration.

1-

2.

3- aty

5-

6-

7-

8-

9-

10
il-

ia.

13- eeo cJo

2-

3-

4-

5-

6-

7-

8-

9-

i<;.

il-

ia-

svasti srl-

iiiat Ma-

rabbeya

tande Mu-

ddayya
Kani-

yadu-

r-alivinoje

sattam pi-

riyaliya

Kottayya
kalla ni-

yi [si] dam

Note.

This records the death of a warrior named Muddayya, father of Marabbe

in a fight for the defence of his village K&iiiya and the erection of the viragal

in his memory by his eldest son-in-law (nephew) Kottayya. No date is given.

The characters are of the 10th century. KAtiiya is the name of the village

where the inscription stands.

54

On a 3rd viragal at the same place in the village Chikk&nya.

Kannada language and characters.

Size 3' X 3'

1-

2-

3-

4-

5-

6-

7.

8- *J

9 eeo

10- CTI
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Transliteration.

1. svasti srhnatu

2. Tagamgagam dbartna

8. pome Mahadhiraja
4. Satyavakya-perma-
5. nadi Gattavftdiyole

6. nVjyaipgevuttire 6ri

7. M&di Abala-dala-

8. stalada Chik&nyft tu-

9. yuhara-gdlugala

10. 1 kAdi sattain

Note.

This belongs to the reign of the Ganga king Satyavakya Perm&nadi, who is

said to be ruling in Gatlavadi. It records the death of M&di in rescuing the cattle

of the village Chik Kanya situated in Abaladalasthala? The titles given to

Satyavakya cannot be made out except the word dharma-uiah&dhiraja. There seems

to be some mistake by the engraver here in lines 2 and 3. The village where the

warrior died is called here Chik K&nya or little K&nya, the same as the present

name of the village. In the previous inscriptions the village is called Kanya.

Apparently Chik-KAnya was a hamlet ot the main village Kftnya. No date is

given here. The characters seem to be of the 10th century A. I), and the Satyavakya
Permanadi of this record is probably the same as the Ganga King Nitimarga TI.

Gattavacli is a village in Nanjangud Taluk, situated at a distance of about

2 miles from Chik KAnya.
55

In the village B6tal]i belonging to the same hobali of Chattanahalli, on a

slab set up near the pond called Ayyanakatte.

Sixe 2'xH'

Kannada language and characters.

3' x 2'

con

(\.

2- d s^csTDao^^cTi^ ocjovd^ S535F 7.

3. 5fcc>3 ddoai ^o^DsJo ?3oi sfic)5i toll 03 Q.

4. rlodosrodcJoo do^^do sjjaoDDDfcjdo

5. ^tSDstooD^od, uJdofcddd S57)d

337>d*
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Note.

This is a modern inscription ana records the construction of a pond in

A. D. 1882 by Das Bokkasada (Treasury) Nanjappa, son of Basappa, a servant

of ChftmarAjSndra Odeyar, king of Mysore. The inscription concludes with

a sentence that the person who constructed the pond prostrates before the feet of

all who will protect (keep in a proper state) it.

56

In the village Puttagaudnahundi in the hobali of Varuna, on a fragmentary
stone lying near the Javanikerc tank.

Old Kanmvda characters and language.

4........... a^ste^sJo tfooSrt

5

6

7- -
.
.......

Afofe.

As the inscription stone is broken in the middle, the left half of the record

is completely lost. It seems to record the construction of a tank by a woman and

the grant of bittuvatta (i. e., a portion of the produce grown below the tank)

for the tank. There is also the usual imprecation about slaying the cows at the

end. No date is given. The characters seem to be of the 9th century A. D.

57

In the village Chattaiiahalli P&lya in the same hobli of Varuna, on an oil-mill

stone in the land of Madaiya-

Size 8i' Circumference.

Kannada language and characters.

1* *^S^i.*J?
*** 371*3

2-

3-

4-

5-

6-

7. W 00 Sldl

tf

5do

11. d
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1.

2.

3. Ste&d 7TDE)

Transliteration.

1. svasti sri pratapa-chakravartti

2. sri Vira Ballala-d&varu su-

3. ka-samkata-vin6dadim pritu-

4. vi rAjyam geyuttamire

5. sakavarisha 1 132 Pramo-

6. dotta-samvatsarada Bhadrapada
7. ba 10 Ma ' Paradftsi Malaya-
8. la Ulimja-gauda Kfitiavan&ya-

9. karu Cbattana-halliya Miila-

10. sthftnesvara-namdadivigegc madisi-

11. da gfina
ll

(To its left)

12. Chorfijana tamma
13. Javainareya
14. inadida gana 11

Translation.

Be it well. While the prat&pa-chakravarti, 6ri Vira BallAla-devar was ruling

the earth in peace and comfort : On Tuesday the 10th lunar day of the dark half

of Bhadrapada in the Saka year 1 132 corresponding to the cyclic year Prarnddotta :

Paradftsi Malayala, UJinjagauda, and Katava-Nftyaka set up this oil-null to

provide perpetual lamps to the god Mulasth&n66vara of Chattanahalli. Ch6l&ja's

younger brother Javam&re3
ra made this oil-mill.

Note.

This belongs to the reign of BallAja II (1173-1220) and the date given

corresponds to 14th September 1210, a Tuesday as stated in the grant. Oil-mills

of stone were set up near temples so that those who made use of them paid a rent

(in oil) for extracting oil and out of this perpetual lamps were offered to gods. The

name of the stone-cutter who made the mill is also given.
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58

Heggadadevankote Taluk.

In the village Hebbalaguppe of Heggadadavanakote Hobali, on a stone lying

to the left of the Aiijaneya temple- Plate XXIV.

Si/c 3' x 2' 6"

Old Kannada characters and language-

art

s 3d

3'x2J'

1- *s*AC ad^rtesJ e^o* dor^s

2-

3.

4. aoJooo rtjooDo,^ shrttewrtew ri
& Q d a

5. a"
* O O

g. 3o^cZT325^^ S5ri ?? ^

7 . steSfc

8.

1. svasti sri Narasigejc-appor Duggamara
2. Koyilvasadigc aruganduga bbede man kottar

3. Aramandame-galum Agoke-mogeyu Oddipa-

4. diyum (joyyiudammagal aruganduga bedenncl-man kottar

5. idan alittu kedisidon okkal keduga panchama-

6. hapfitakanakk avan inakkalu s&ga .....
7. vasadiy&n-keydon Narayana pe-

8. runtachchan

Translation.

Be it well. Sri Narasfgcrc-Appor Duggamara gave lands of the sowing

capacity of 6 khandugas to the Jaina temple (koilvasadi)

(The inhabitants of) Aramandamegalu Agokemoge and Oddipadi and

Goyindauimagaj granted lands of the sowing capacity of 6 khandugas. May the

tenants (okkal) of the person who violates and destroys this perish. May he be

guilty of the live great sins : May his sons ....
The constructor of the basadi is N&r&yana, peruntachchan (the great

architect).
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Note.

This records the grant of some lands for a Jaina temple of the time of

DuggamSra, who was a Ganga prince, brother of Sivam&ra Saigotta (c. 815) and son

of dripurusha, the Ganga king The grant may belong to the 1st quarter

of the 9th century, about 825 A. D. The characters also seem to belong to the

early part of the 9th century A. D.

There is no Jaina temple at present in the neighbourhood. The meaning of

the lines 3-4 is not free from doubt.

31
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26
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j
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LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS PUBLISHED IN THE EEPORT, ARRANGED
ACCORDING TO DYNASTIES AND DATES.

32
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LIST OF INSCBIPTIONS PUBLISHED IN THE EEPOET,
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ARRANGED ACCORDING TO DYNASTIES AND DATES.

Contents and Remarks

Records the gift of a village named Kudithiya in Perur Vishaya to certain Brahinans

by the king.
Records the grant of some lands to a Jaina temple.
Records the construction of a tank and the erection of a stone sluice thereto by

Sadiyannan&chari and fichayya, minister for peace and war, Puttagavunda of Tottil and

Ereyanna-Permadi. The last named person is perhaps the same as Ejeyappa-Permadi also

known as Nttimarga IT.

A viragal recording the death of a hero named Mdi in rescuing the cattle of the

village Chik K&nya in Abaladalasthala. The king mentioned is probably the same as

Nitimarga II.

A vtragal recording the death of a warrior in a battle at Kaniya and the erection of

the memorial stone by Btraya alias R&jcndrachcMa-Pennftdi-g{\vuiida.

A viragal of early Hoysala times mentioning the death of a certain Poysala

Maruga, grandson of Kamanta-R&ma in the service of Arakella who was perhaps a

Rashtrakuta chief and contemporary of Anniga, the Nolamba king.

Records an. instance of the usual blood feuds in connection with land disputes

during the time. Tho date mentioned in the inscription raises the question whether there

were not two Vinayadityas among the Hoysaja kings.

Records the construction of, and endowments to a basadi at Matt&vara by the king

Viiiayaditya.
Records the death of Udayaditya, brother of Vislmuvardhana and mentions a certain

Eyeyanga who might possibly have been his son.

Records the death of a warrior in a battle waged by the king against Masanu in

H&numgal fort.

Refers to the attack on the H&nurngal fort and records the death of a hero named Deva.

A viragal recording the death of a warrior named Bittigauda and the grant thereon of

some land by Narasiniha, S6meya and others.

Records that BallAladeva (afterwards Ballala II) rebelled against the king, his father

Narasimha II and that a warrior named Mumvana GOvagauda died while Talige-n&du was
invaded by the prince.

Records the origin of the town of Tarikere, the building of the Kesava temple by
one Vijay&ditya-heggade and the grant, to the latter, of lands and money by the king and

others. .._.., ^ u-

82*
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List of Inscriptions published in the Report;

The rest of the inscriptions are neither dated nor belong to specific dynasties, They
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arranged according to Dynasties and dates concld.

Contents and Remarks

Mentions three contemporaries of the king : Bhairava Vodeyar of K&rakala, Nara-

simhabhftrati. pontiff of Sringeri and Madhava Sarasvati, the ascetic head of the Matt at

Hariharapur. Records the purchase of certain lands and their donation to a temple at

Hariharpur.
Records the gift, by the king, of a village in Padavidu kingdom to Basavappaiya-

mantri who seems to have been a chief accountant or astronomer and scribe in the

royal court.

See under Vijayanagar.
Gives details of the revenue administration during the time of Harihara II and

Devaraya II of Vijayanagar and records the grant, as sarvamanya, of certain lands to a

certain N&ganna by Mallanna.

Records Lhe donation of the procession image in the temple of ^fingesvara, by the

minister Pradh&ni Gurubasavappa devaru.

Records the presentation of a silver stick by the king to the Dattatrcya pitha.

Records the construction of a pond by Das Bokkasada Nanjappa, a servant of the

king.

Records the death, by the Kanyasana rite, of a Jaina.

Records the grant of some tax on oil-mill for the perpetual lamps in the Prasanna
Kesava temple of Haleyftr. This right was purchased by the donor from the mah&janaf
of the place.

Records the grant of a sum ot five gadyftnas being the annual income from certain

taxes siddhdya and hodake, for certain temples at Marale.

Records the death of a Jaina woman named Chatave-ganti.

are only of local interest.
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APPENDIX A.

CONSERVATION OF MONUMENTS.

In tlie year 1931-32.

(Based on the Annual Report of the Consulting Architect to the Government of Mysore,

Bangalore.}

Fifty monuments were inspected during the year under report. More monuments could not be

visited both on account of pressure of work at headquarters and also on account of reduced allotment

for travelling allowance due to retrenchment. A list of institutions inspected is appended as

Annexure A.

Inspection reports from the Revenue Sub-Division Oilicers were received in the case of 35 monu-

ments as against 24 of last year. Though this can be said to be an improvement when

compared to the previous year, still it may be mentioned here that reports on 155 monuments

wore not received A list of institutions from which Inspection Reports have been received is

appended as Annexure B.

Proposals for tho renovation of tho following monuments were called for or were under

scrutiny :

(1) Somesvara temple at Suttiir.

(2) Kalyani at Hulikoro.

(3) Choluva Narayana temple at Melkote.

The two outstanding events of the year under report are:

(a) the re-classification of ancient monuments and

(/>) the framing of rules under the Ancient Monuments Preservation Regulation.

As mentioned in tho last year's ropoit the classification of ancient monuments in the

order of their importance required revision. The merits of each monument have boon considered

and tho classification has boon finally fixed now. As a result of this re-examination, monuments

have been deleted, 30 monuments have been added and the original classification has boon altered

in the case of 16 monuments. The present strength of the list stands at 217. The Government

have in their Notification No. K. 4525 Edn. 86-25-75, dated the llth may 1932 published tho draft

rules under tho Regulation, and have called for the opinion of the public in tho matter. The rules

as now issued snem all right and they will have to bo printed arid published early.

Tho Muzrai Department have undertaken the publication of individual Muxrai manuals for

each of the important Muzrai institutions for tho information of the public, giving details of tho

establishment maintained and tho services conducted in each. The Muzrai Commissioner

requested that illustrations for these manuals may be supplied. Accordingly, plans and photographs

for the following four temples were prepared and supplied :

1. Uafigiiriathasvarm temple at, Seringapatam.

2. Srikanthosvara temple at Nafijangu<l.

3. Chfunarajesvara temple at Chamarajanagar.

4. Chennakesava temple at Belur.

The Kajascsvara temple at Kalasa, and the Cheluva Narayana temple at Melkote have been

taken up next, and action is being taken to prepare illustrations for these.
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The work of erecting Notice Boards in front of monuments did not make any progress during

the year for want of adequate funds- As indicated in the last year's report it would be desirable to

fix up, once for all, Notices inscribed on slabs of stone instead of on enamelled boards which are

rather out of harmony. A separate provision for this item of work is necessary continuously for a

few years.

The desirability of enforcing a sustained vigilance for the preservation of the art treasures of

the State must be reiterated. In order that a uniform policy may be maintained in the administra-

tion of the scheme and that funds allotted for this purpose may be best utilised, a close co-operation

between the Archaeological Department, the Muzrai Commissioner and the Department of Public

Works must be maintained. A register giving the history and description of the monuments with

a running record of inspections, repairs, etc., has to bo completed and maintained up to date.
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ANNEXURE "A".

List of Monuments which were inspected during the year 1931-82 r

Bangalore District

Kolar District

Tumkur District

Mysore District

Hassan District

Shimoga District

Chitaldrug District

Tipu Sultan's Palace at Bangalore.

Veiikataramana temple ,,

Dungeon in the Fort wail M

Kempegau<Ja's Towers ,,

Cenotaph ,,

Gangadharesvara temple ,,

Syed Ihrahini's Tomb at Channapat^a.
Akhal Shah Khadri Darga

Thimmapparaj Urs Mansion ,,

Fort Door ,,

Apprameyasvami temple at Malur.

Sornesvara temple at Magadi.

Rariganatha temple ,,

Tippu Sultan's Birth-place at Devanhalli.

Fort wall

Gopalakrishna temple ,,

Balliila's palace at Kundana.

Kolaramma's temple at Kolar.

Somesvara temple ,,

Bhoga-Nandisvara temple at Nandi.

Ranialingesvara temple at Avani.

Hydervaii Darga at Mulbagal.

Hussain Shah Darga at Iliribidnur.

Yoga-Madhava temple at Settikere.

Malleavara temple at Iluliyar.

Fort and temples at Madhugiri.

Chennigaraya temple at Aralaguppe.

Temples of Nandi at Turuvekere.

Somesvaia temple at Suttur.

Lakshmlkanta temple at llecjatale.

Nagesvara temple

Pafichalinga temple at Govindanahajli.

Pa2"ichakuta Basti at Kambadahalli.

Arkesvara temple at Hale Alur.

Temples at Belur.

Temples at Halebl<).

Narasimha temple at Javagal.

Chennak^sava temple at Huilekere.

Gomatesvara and Bastis at AravaQabelagola.

Lakshml-Narasimha temple at Bhadravati.

Basti at Heggere-
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ANNEXURB "B".

Inspection Reports from local officers were received in the case of the following monuments

during the year 1931-32 :

All the monuments of BelQr, Halehicji and Belgavi.

Lakshmlramana temple at Mysore.

Var&hasv&mi temple at Mysore.

MahaliAgSsvara temple at Varuna.

Lakshml-DevI temple at Do<J(Jagaddavalli.

Kesava temple at Dharmapura.

Isvara temples at Nandiguji.

fs*vara temples at Nandi Tavare.

Afoka Inscriptions in Molakalmuru Taluk.

BQchesvara, Govindesvara and Nakesvara temples at Kflravangala.

Ivara temple and Basti at Arsikere.

Vishnu and IsVara temples at Mosale.

Vishnu and Isvara temples at Hurnahalli.

ANNEXURE 4I

C".

The following monuments were added to the list during the year 1931-32 :

1. Sivappa Naik's Fort at Nagar
2. Kalyani at Hulikere

3. Bhlmc^vara, Nakulesvara and Sahadfives-

vara temples at Kaivara.

4. Basavesvara temple at Basavangu<ji

5. Webb's Monument at French Books

These were confirmed as protected monu-

ments.

This was declared as an Ancient monu-

ment.

This was ordered to be removed from

the list last year, and was again

restored during this year.

38*
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ANNEXURE 4< D".

Statement of ancient monuments dealt with during the year 1931 -32,

81.

No.
Name of monument Action taken

Tippu Sultan's Palace, Banga-
lore.

Chennigaraya
Kaidala.

Temple at

Webb's Monument at Seringa-

patam.
Lakalnninarasimha Temple at

Nuggehalli.

Vidyasankara Temple at &rin-

geri.

Kolaramma Temple at Kolar ...

Temple at Biidnur, Marulya ...

8 Kesava Temple at Somanatha-

I pur-

9
j

Temples in Basavangudi and

; Gavipur, Bangalore.

10 ! Fort wall at Devanhalli

11 Fort wall at Nagar

12

13

Kodandarama Temple at

Bowringpet.
Dharmaraja Svami Temple,
Bangalore.

The building was banded over to the Education Department
for Iiolding the Sanskrit College. A watchman appointed
for looking after the monument was abolished by Govern-
ment with effect from 1st July 1931. With regard to the
construction of gates and compound wall round the building
Government ordered it to lie over for the present.

The estimate for Ks. 1,350 was sanctioned by Government in

No. 1921-5 Uni, 27-29-28, dated 19th November 1931 to be
mot from the funds at the credit of the temple.

This monument was first withdrawn from the list of ancient

monuments ; but it was soon restored.

An estimate for its repairs which was received from the Deputy
Commissioner \\as returned with countersignature.

j

The Jahagirdar refused to pay the cost of fixing Notice Boards
in front of the monument. A reference was made to Govern-
ment in this matter.

A gopura has boon suggested over the entrance gate-way and a

design is under preparation.
A beautifully carved image of a bull is lying in the ruined temple
of Kasl Visvesvara. The Sub-Division Officer, Mandva,
proposed that it may bo romoved and kept in the new Town
Hall compound at Man<Jya, and sought permission to have it

removed. The Government sanctioned tho proposal.
It has already been reported that tho tomplo which had been

recently renovated at a cost of nearly Rs. 16,000 was still

leaking in some places. The Executive Engineer who had
been written to in tho matter, lias since reported that action

has been taken to stop the leakage.
The Mu/rai Commissioner forwarded the resolution of the

Temple Committee requesting the inclusion^
of these in the

list of ancient monuments. Accordingly the &rl Basavdsvara

temple at Basavangudi was declared a protected monument
by Government.

An estimate for Rs. 575 was received from tho Executive

Engineer, Bangalore Division, for its maintenance, and was

approved.
As already rated, the revised estimate for Rs. 1,000 came too

late to bo sanctioned and executed. Tho Superintending
Engineer requested Rs. 500 to Rs. 600 for the preliminary

clearing only in order to enable him to prepare a proper esti-

mate. Government stated that a sum of Rs. 100 had been

allotted for this purpose during this year and wanted it to be

spent before the close of the official year. This could not be

done as the Executive Engineer reported that any pruning
now done would only foster better growth during the

monsoon.
A modified design for the tower over tho mahadvara was
furnished.

Devotees wanted to construct a lofty gopura over the half

finished entrance gate of the temple. A design for the same
was furnished.
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No.

14

15

16

17

20

21

22

23

24
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Name of monument

Kalyani at Hulikere,

Choluva Narayana Temple at

Melkote.

BheruiKlesvara Pillar at Bel-

gavi.

Temple at Suttfir, Nanjangud
Taluk.

18 Temples at Maraso, Mysore
Taluk.

19 Sarigamesvara Temple at

Thippagon<Janahalli,
Taluk.

Chennakgsava Temple at Belur.

Hoysalesvara temple at Ilalebic.l

Bhoga-Nandlsvara temple at

Nandi.

YCga-Madhava temple at

Settikere.

Chennigarayasvami temple at

Turvekere.

Action taken

I

This was recently added to the list of ancient monuments.
There was a proposal to repair the pond, at a cost of

Bs. 3,000 which was approved. It was suggested that an

approach road for IIa}ebl4 may also he included in the esti-

mate.

A portico is required in front of the temple. Additional in-

formation in regard to the strength of the foundation of the

existing front verandah of the temple has boon called for

from the Assistant Engineer.
The Superintending Engineer noticed that the pillar was out
of plumb and suggested that a platform might be put up round
tho pillar to strengthen the bottom which was agreed to and
it was also suggested that the portions of land surrounding
tho same might also be acquired and tho space opened out a

little.

This ancient monument is in ruins. Tho present Svfmii of

the place has come forward to repair it at a cost of nearly
Rs. 5,000. A plan and estimate have been furnished to him
for taking action.

Estimates and plan for the repairs of the temples were
sent by the Registrar, Mysore University. Tho plan was
altered suitably and a modified estimate has been called

for.

The temple now situated at tho junction of the two riv ors

Arkavatl and Kumudvati near Thippugoplanahalli will

become submerged in tho waters of the new reservoir that is

being constructed there and it is proposed to construct

another temple on a higher level to the south of the reservoir.

A design was furnished for the same.
The temporary establishment employed for work in that

temple continued throughout the year, and the restoration

work was carried on briskly according to a definite pro-

gramme. As there was still much work to bo done, a

recommendation was made to Government for the continuance
of tho establishment for another three years. Govern-

ment, however, sanctioned its continuance for one move year
for tho tin 10 being.

The same remarks made in regard to tho temple at Bcliir hold

good in this case also. The projected portion of the temple on
the oast was found bulging out mid an estimate received from
the Executive Engineer for its reconstruction was scrutinised

and returned.

Inspection notes of this monument was forwarded to the

Muzrai Commissioner who called for estimates in regard to

the several improvements suggested in the notes.

An estimate for its repairs which was received, was returned

duly countersigned. The estimate provided the opening
out of the ceilings in the navaranga, repairing the damaged
wall of the main temple, and providing door shutters to the

main entrance.

An estimate for Rs. 190 received from the Deputy Com-
missioner, Tumkur, for its repairs was approved and returned.
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APPENDIX B.

List of Photographs taken during the year 1931-32.
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APPENDIX B concld.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

APPENDIX C.

List of Drawings prepared during the year 1931-32.

Talkaa

Do

Do

Nandi Hills

SOmanathapur

Do

Vaidye^vara temple

Klrtinarayapa temple

Kesava temple

Do

Ground plan.

Do

Sketch map

Do

Ceiling.

Section of ceiling.
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INDEX

PAGE

Abaladalasthala, a province, 237

Abdul-Bazak, a Persian ambassador, 90

Abeya Machara, a private person, 171

Achari-Venkataiya, do 40

Achyuta or Achyutaraya, Vijayanagar

king, 47, 48, 83, 118

Adayida ,
a general, 1(54

Ad&yida or add&yida, a sword, 1(55

adekaluvana, anvil tax paid by gold-

smiths, 174

Adikarnataka, caste, '234

Adityas, figures of, 16, 55, 70

Adiyama, governor, 3

Adiyinde (?) 170

Aghordsvara, god temple of, 39, 40, 44;

linga, 45

Agni, god figure of, 42

agni-lidtra, offering oblations to fire, 226

Agokemage, village, 240

Ahraadnagar, place, 1 ) 9

Ahobala, do 221

Ahobalaraja, nephew of lidmarftja, governor,
18

Aihole, place, 5(5

Ainurvachari, a private person, (57

Airavata, celestial elephant, 41, 55
Aivara Ambana, private person, 175

Ajarao, Bukka II called by Nuniz as, 85

Akkatangi, temple of, 41

Akola, types of coins from, 81, 83

Alamani, place, 212

Alankarasudhanidhi, work, 106

Aldur, village, 187, 189
AH Adil Shah, Sultan, 119

Ajiya Bijjala, Kalachurya king, 120

Aliya Bamaraya (Ramaraja) of Vijayanagar,

18, 118

Alvars, images of, 6

Amaravati or ArnarAvatipura, anotlier name

for Tarikere, 226, 227, 229

Ambale, village, 198

PA(

Ainritapura, village, 2 (

,

Arnrita Sarovara, 'Lake of Nectar
'

on the

Nandi hill, t

Amritesvara, god temple of, 229, 2J

Ananta, serpent god figure of, '28, ,-

Anantasayana, god image of,

figure of, ]

Anasuya, wife of sage Atri, 1?

Andhakasura, demon figure of, 10, <

Andhakasuramardana, sculptural depic-
tion of, ]

Andhra, coins of, 83, 91; dominion of, 1]

Ancgondi, place, 77, 101, 107, It

Anegondi (ya) sasana, 101, 117, 118, V
Anekonda or Anchonda, village, 5

temple at, [

Aninia, one of the miraculous poweis attri-

buted to i/6gis, 104, 11

Anjaneya, monkey god temple of,

166, 167, 2-J

Annaiijangala-})attu, division, I/!

Anniga, Nolamba king, 2(

Auni-kandarpa, title, 2(

Antara-Oaiige, a natural spring, t

Ap!trvkudiamba,/7oddm, 66; slirine of, 74, 1

Araga, place, 101, 212; kingdom of,

211, 212, 213, 21

Arakella, lidxhtrak&ta chief, 2(

Aralaguppe, place, (

Aramandatneg&ln, village, 2-

Arasanna Heggade, headman, 21

Arasikere or^Arsikere, taluk, 112 n 1, It

Aravidu or Aravlti, dynasty, 118, 14

Aravtdu Dynasty, work, 119 n 4, 1C

Arcot, place, 7

Ardhanarisvara, god,

Ari-rftya-vibh&da, title, 2]

Arjnmi, figures 'of, 11, 2>, 23, 55; title, 2C

Arkavati, river, (

Arutnp&ka, village, 1^

Arui^a, god figure of, ]

34
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PAGE

Arnnachala or Aruiiachale3vara, god temple
or shrine of, 62, 66, 67, 70, 71, 74

Arun&chalaiii, sacred place, 166

Arunasarnudra, place, 1< 6

Arunasaimidra-Ball&japaltana, place, 166

Aryasanna, a donee., 127

Asvadhisas, Kings of Delhi, Mttxalman
Sultans of Bijapur, etc., i'2'2

Asvattlia, peepnl tree, 43

PAGE

Asvini, god, 142

Atri, sage, 187

anpasana, worship of fire during twilights,
226

Avate, village, 182

Avati, chief i
tf, 58, 71

; dynasty, 61

Ayyanakalte, a pond, 237

Ayyapa, Nolaniba king, 201

B

Bftbftbudan lulls, 183, 185, 186

B&bc6ja, private person, 165

Badabandesvara, god, o3

Badari, place, 104

Baddipadi, village, '240

Bagepalli, taluk, 110 n 1

Bagur, ri7/fl//e, 223

Bayur- si mo, a division, 22:2, 1223

Bahaumnis, dynasty, 83, // 2, 11(5

Bahauddin Gushtasp, ne^/teic cf Muhammad
bin raflfA/ai 109

Baichagauda, private person, 180

Baiclinja, sculptor, 183

Baigur, inscription of, 18S

Bairedevaru, god temple of, 168

Baiyapa-bhupala, n//<?r, 143

B&kabova, private person, 232

Bakasura, demon figured in sculpture,

21, 22

Bala Boujmanna, a tenant, 212

Balaniiua, ay/ incarnation of Vishnu

figured in sculpture, 36

BaiehalH, wHfl^,
'

215, 216

Ba'ehormur, </o 215

Bali, demon king ///7wr o/, 26, 69, 119

Baliah, sculptor,

'

28, 29

Ballag&vunda, private person ,
170

Ballala, Hoysala king, 9, 50, 105, 107, 108,

109, 110, 112, 12i, 166, 182, 188, 196 ; I,

178, 192, 196
; II, 170; 182, 195, 196,

197, 198, 228, 239; III, 18, 109, 166,

182, 189, 196; IV, 110,196
Ballajadeva, Hoysala prince, 196

BallAjapatta^a, place, 166

Ball&lapura, village, 160

Baluga, engraver, 230

JJ.iniinagauda, private person, 183, 195

Baimnarasadeva, chief, 199

Banantanmiana Bande, a rock on the,

Naudi hill, 64, (>5

Banarar-Daclda, liana prince, 66

Banas. dynasty, 66

Banavaso or Banavasi, place, 177, 188, 195,

196, 198

Bana-vidyadhara, Edna king, 66

Bangalore, city, 1/2, 65, 73, 124, 130,

145

Bankanakatte, village, 217, 222, 223

Bankapur, place,

Bankiya-bali, place,

'Barak urn Gadyana,' coin type,

Baranianna, prirate yersnn,

barbarabfihn, title,

Barbara-vaha, do

Basagauda, private person,

Basa^aunda, do

Bas&niagavunda, warrior,

Basappa, prirate person,

Basaramma, temple of,

Basava, Viramiva reformer, 100, 120
;

private person, 202; I, Keladi chief, 101

Basavach&rya, engraver, 159

Basavanahalli, village,

190

212

HO

214

221 n 1

221

195

178

165

238
54

Basavapattana, place,

Basavapparyya, donee,

Basavappayya-inantri, donee,

Basavarasa, private person,

Basavesvara, school of,

BAsivegade, private person,

Basscin, place,

Bayyapan&yaka, chief,

162, 164, 165,

166, 167

120

158

159

158

88

182

83

144
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PAGE

Beginnings of Vijayanagar History, work,
1107*3

Beltore, village, 205

Belur, place, 3, 4, 5, 6, 19, 20, 28, 51, 54,

55,71,82,144, 164; talnk, 110 ;/ 0;

inscription of, 165, 190, 197

Benares, rify, 103, 104, 105, 106, 117,

118, 215

BcndigAnahalli, plates of, 128, 129

Bengonnakotaka, a division, 158

Beribi, place, 100

Berlin, city, 91

Bestarhalli, plates of, 110, 111

Betalli, village,

'

237

Bhadra, image of, 36,^7

Bhadranayakam, image of, 40

Bhadrappa or Bhadrappa Nayaka, Keladi

chief, 47, 48;'JWi r?W, 61

Bliadrappa-Nayakaru, in inscription, 45

Bhagavata, sacred booh, 1 20, depiction of

episodes from, 20, 2 1

Bhairava, god, 107
] figure of, 10, 11, 42,

43, 46, 49, 55, 61, 74
;
xhrine. of, 74

Bhairavi, goddess image of, 01

BhandA.rkha.na, building, 185

Bhandasura, demon, 104

Bh&rattkrishna, Bh&ratikrishiia tirtha or

Krishna Bhftrata, ascetic, 100, 101,

102,105,106,122
BharatitSrtha, do 100, 106, 121

Bhaainasura, demon figure of, 47

Bhattumurti, poet, 1 19

Bhayirarasavodeyar, chief of Kdrkala,

204, 205

Blrikshatana-inurti, god image of, 15

Bhima, one of the Pdndavas figure of,

22, 23

Bhishma, Kaurava patriarch figure of, 22

Bhogauandi or Bhoganandlsvara, god

temple of, 60, 62, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70

71, 74, 75

Bhu, goddess figure of, 56

Bhujabala, title, 166

Bhupati Raya, 8onofBukka II, Vijayanagar
king^SO

Bhutisarma, private person, 127

Bidanur, place, 190

Bidie, autJior, 78, 85

Bidilur, village, 188

PAGE

lUdiriir village 190, 191, 194, 195, 196

Bicliyoja, private person, 227

Bijjala, Kalachurya king, 50, 57,113

Bijjajesa, person, 17

BijjaleSvara, god temple of, 39

Bijjana, Kalachurya king, 120
; see also

Bijjala

Bijapur, city, 123; dynasty, 119. 122

Binnauuingahi, riling?., 68

Blra-Nolamba, Nolamba king, 201

litravana, tax on soldiers, 174

Biraya or Birayya, warrior, ^35

Bitta, a form of tlie word
'

Vishnu
'

in

Kannada 190

Bit^adakote, village, 164, 165

Bittagauda, warrior, 190

Bitti, a form of the word
*

Vishnu
'

in

Kannada, 190

Bittideva, another name of Vishimvardhana,
Itoysola kinci, 190

Bittiga, a form of the word
*

Vinlini? in

Kannada, 190

Bittisa-Poysak-devar, another name of

Vishnuvardhaua, Hoysola king, 194

Bittigauda, private person, 188

Bittigavuncla, do 178

Bittiyanna, do 178

bittuvatta a portion of the produce grown
below a tank, 238

BogAja, engraver, 182

BoUivina Hominanna, a tenant, 212

Bombay, prrxidency, 50

Bonnna, sculptor, 29

Bonnnagauda, prirate person, 180

Bonnnakka, lady, 212

Boinmauna, a tenant, 212

Bommarma Heggade, a person, A
212

Bomoianua Odeyar, a governor of Araga,
213

Bommaya-damn&yaka, a warrior, 166

Boppana, donee, 214

Brahma, flfc^, 100, 122, 159, 187, 207, 235
; .

figure of, 11, 15, 16, 21, 29, 31, 37,

55, 56, 73, 74, ;
on coin, 81, 82

; title,

144

Brahmadevadlkshita, donor, 227

Brahmagiri, place, 1, 41

Brahma-kshatriya, caste, 213

Brahm&nda, Purdna, 222

34*
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PAGE

Brfihmanl, goddess figure of, 29

Brahmarakshasa, fiend, 103, 105

British Museum, coin specimens in, 79 n 1, 81,

82, 84, 95, 98
; copper plates in, 145

Brown's Lodge, a building on the Nandi
Hill, 64

ruchanan, a traveller in India,

Buehavve, lady, 162

Buddha, an incarnation of Vishnu, 36

Budha, ancestor of the Puriiravas, 2*21

Budhan, a saint, 186

PAGE

Bukka, Vijayanagar king, 80, 100, 102, 105
;

107, 108, 109, 110, 112, 113, 114, 115,
123 nl; 1,79,80, 97, 112, 113, 115,

216, called as Bukkanna or Bukkappa,
80, as Bukkannodeyar, 216

; II, 78, 80,

84, 85, 89, 115,'called as BukkarAya 114

Bull, type of coins, 81, 84
;
with Kannada

legend on coins, 87, 89; with Ndgari
legend on coins, 86

;
with the legend

1

Nilakaptha,
'

on coins, 88

Butaya, sculptor, 230

Buvagavunda, private person, 178

Buvegavunda, do 178

Cambridge, collection of coins in the museum Chaimabasava or Chennabasava, Viraiaiva

at, 80, 82,85 saint, 100, 120

Chadagomda, private person, 198 ChannaiuuiAjt, Kdadi queen, 202

Chaitra, festival, 227 Channapatna, place inscription at, 166

Chftkauhalji.^/ateo/
222 Channarayapatna do 165, 198

Chakravarti, title, 145 Channigarayasvami, god temple of, 223

ChakravartyAchArya, title, 142 Chanura, legendary wrestler in sculpture, 22

Chaladankarama, title
,

195 Chappata-Siddha, Vtraiaiva saint, 121

Ohalukya, dynasty. 15, 175, 178; monuments ChAra, kingdom, 2 CJ1
;
see Chora

o/, 1,43,57; sculpture, 58; coins, 83, Chatave-ganti, lady, 171

87
; era,

Chalukya-Nftrftyana, title,

Chalukya-Vikrama, era,

ChamarAjanagar, inscription at,

Ch&inar&jendra Odeyar, Mysore king,

Ch&maya, sculptor,

Cliainiah, do

Chaiupftvatl, river,

Chftmuridi hill, inscription on,

ChaiKlagAvnnda, hero,

Chandanna, writer,

178 ChattanahaUi, village, 239
; hobli, 232, 233

221 Chattanahajji-pajya, village, 238

179 Chaudala, grant'of, 106 n 1

192 Chaudappa, Keladi chief, 47

238 Chaudappa Nayaka, Vijayanagar officer, 45

31 Chaudiah, sculptor,

'

28, 31

29 Chauhatta-malla, title, 221

120 cliavadi, court, iJld

190 Chavundaraya-basti, building, 4

169 fihennabasava, see Channabasava
183 Chemiabasavannana Kftlajfi&nada vachana,

Chandikesa or Chandikesvara, god in work, 120

sculpture, 10, 11, 61, 75; shrine of, 14 Chennabasavapurana, work, 120

Chandra, Moon. in sculpture, 48 Chennakesava, god, 226
; temple of, 82

handragiri, capital city, 119, 122 Chera, kingdom, 221

Chandragutti, place, 105 n 6; kingdom of, Ch6rama, king, 121

216 Chhaya (devi), wife of Sttrya figure of, 16,

Chandramauli, lifiga at Sringeri, 108, 112, 32

113 Chikballapur, taluk 67

Chandra^ekhara (inurti), god, 83; in Chikka-Baich6ja, sculptor, 183

sculpture, 11, 13, 42 Chikka Baminagaucja, warrior, 195

Chandravalji, excavation at, 1 ChikkadfivarAya-vadeyar, Mysore king, 109
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PAGE

Chikkadfevarayavamsavali, work, 109

Chikkanarya, donee, 222

Chikkanya, village, 234, 235, 236, 237

Chikmagajur, town, 161, 165, ; taluk, 165,

166, 167, 168, 170, 171, 176, 177, 178,

181, 182, 201
; inscription at, 179, 188,

198

ChiknayakanhaUi, inscription at, 166

Chinnoja, private person, 165

Chintftuiani, inscription at, 2t)l

Chitaldrug, town, 6
; taluk, 110; inscrip-

tion at, 233

Chittayarya, private person, 144

Chokapala, hamlet, 158

Chokka Honnappa, signature of, 215

PAGE

Ch61a, dynasty, 3, 6i, 69, 109 n 3, 145, 180,

192, 198, 221, 235
; period of, 8, 9, 15,

60, 62, 66, 67, 73
;
coins of, 83, 87

;

dominion, 110

ChflJa-rAjya-pratishthftcharya, title 188

Cho}6ja, stone cutter, 23!)

Chora, kingdom, 221
;

see ako Choja

Chukuttur,'^ of, 128, 129
Cubbon (Sir Mark), Commissioner in Mysore,

59, 64
; Bungalow of, on the Nandi hill,

59

Cupid, god of love, 201

Cuppage (Col.), Army Officer, 68
;
orchard

of, on the Nandi hill, 58

D

D&da-Hayat, shrine of, 183

Daksha- Brahma, figure of, 42, 48, 64

Dakshinamfirti, god figure of, 10, 15, 55,
61

Dfuuodara, a form of Vishnu- -figure <>/, 23,

52

DAiiadhariiiadhy&ya, a chapter, 223

Danayaka, <//jjtf o/ coin, 91

Danayaka o/
f

Dandanayaka, Viceroy, 96

Daniiyik Lakkanna, Viceroy of Madhura,
96, 97

Dandepalli, plates of, 105 y/ 6

Dasara, festival, 91

Dasaratha, /W//0r of Rama -figure of, 20, 21

Dasarathi, another name of R&ma, 144

Das Bokkasada Naiijappa, a donor, 238

Dattfttrtya. trinity god, KX), 186, 187
; pttha

of, at Bababudangiri, 186
; Matha of,

at Bababudangiri, 186

Dattatreyasamhita, a work, 100, 121

Davangorc, place, 17 n 1, 54

Deccan, in India, 56

Dekana-heggade, private person, 169, 227

Delhil city,

'

108, 109, 122
4

Deo Rao,' another name of Harihara,

Vijayanagar king, 109

Desikachari, author, 87

Dfiva, see under DfivarAya

D6va, warrior, 194

DevagaJ}i, village, 232

Devagiri, place, 77

Dfivajige-nAd, district, 164, 105

DevanahaHi, village, 232

D&vanna, warrior, 194

Devarasaiya, private person, 100

Devaraya, Deva, or Devaraya-inahfiraya,

Vijayanagar king, 88, 89, 91, 93, 114,

115,' 211; coins of, S3; I, 88, 80, 90,

92, 94, 116, coins uj, 85,87; II, 83,

88, H9, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 96,96, 97, 98,

116,213,215
Devaru bhataru, private person, 214

Dovayya, a donor, 65

I)6vf, goddess, 104
; temple of, 45, 60

;
i//

sculpture, 61, 73

Deviyakka, a /ar/y, 211

Dfivulapalle, plates of, 118 n 1, 222

Dhanuka, an imaginary king, 114, 116, 116

DharanTvaraha, a form of Vishnu figure of,

38

Dhar&varaha, a title of Nrisimha, Vijcnja-

nagar king, 221

Dharwar, district, 190

Dhenukiisura, demon- -in sculpture, 22

Dhfitarashtra, Pur&uic king in sculpture,

22, 23

Digambaras, Jain sect, 113

Dikpalas or Dikpalakas, figures of, 33, 34, 35,

36, 37, 39, 42, 49, 52, 65, 60, 69, 71, 72,

73
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Disava-ruva-subujaru, sculptor, 230 Drdnasarmma, a donee, 126, 127

Divya-sakti Pandita-Bhatt^raka, a high per- Drupada, father of Draupadl, the Pdndava

nonage, 69 queen, 22

Doddaballapur, place, 65 Dnggainara, Gariya king, 240,241
Dodda Raja Vadeyar, of the Dalvoy family, Purgft, goddess figure* of, 44; temple of,

13 atAihoJe,

'

56

Ddrasamudra, Hoysald capital, (Halebid), Dushana, demon in the Ramdyana sculp
-

164, 169, 182, 183,' 188, 194, 195, 19G, 198 tural representation of,

' '

21

Draupadi, Pandava (/neenin sculpture, 2*2 Dussasami, Kaitrara prince-in sculpture, 23

Dravidian, xtyle of architecture, 5, 40, 41,43 DvarakA, ancient city, 122, 123

44, 45, 46, 49, 67, 72, 74 Dvftravatl, do
'

174, 180, 181, 183,

Drona, Brahman archer in the Mahabhara 188, 191, 226
ta in sculpture, 22

E

Eboja, wulptor, 183 Elliot, Numismatist, 77, 96

Echayya, minister, 168 Enne Kaveri, river, 120

Ekaciuikrapura, a city mentioned in the Ephciiieris, work, 110

Mahabhtirata,
4J2 Kragasannma, a writer, 126, 128, 129

KkasiU\puri, another name of Waraufjal city, Ejeyanga (deva), Hoysala king, 178, 191,
109

' ' '

192, 193

Eleinasiah, sculptor, 28 Ereyanna-Pcrniadi, officer under Ganga
Elephant, type of coin, 90, 91,93, 94, 96, king, 168

97, 98 Ereyappa-Permadi, another name of Niti-

Elepbatit Hunter, title of Devardya, Vijaua- mdrga II, Ganga king, 168

nagar king, 93

,
Musalman mint, 184 Forgotten Empire, work, 109 n 2 and 4

Ferishta, traveller, 118 French-Rocks, place, 190

G
4

Gaja' or
l

Gajaiu ', inscription on coins, 92 Ganapati, yod figure of, 46, 52, 54

Oajabetckara, title, 92, 93 Gandabherunda, mythical two-headed eagle

Gajadbisas, kiiujs of Orissa, 122 in sculpture^ 48
; title^ 183

Gajalakshral, goddess, figure of, 6, 10, 12, Gandaraguji, title, 61
'

4J
?
^9

>
52

>
65 (^5 ' 69 >

7<1 Gandharvas, celestial beings figures of, 33,

Gajapati, kings of Orissa, 116; type of coin, 36

54, 91 Ganesa, god in sculpture, 10, 11, 13, 16,

Gajaranyakshotra, another name for

'

28, 34, 38, 42, 43, 49, 51, 55, 57, 61, 64,

Talkad, 8 70, 71, 73, 74

Gajasuramardana, god, 55 Ganga, dynasty, 1, 66,124, 125,127, 128,

Ganadhipati, do 154, 204, 207, 211 168, 237, 241
; period of, 14, 15, 54, 60,

GanapAcharya, smith, 144 65,74 ; type of coin, 91
; pole, 227
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PAGE

Gaftga or Ganges, river, 26, 175, 188, 199

Gangadhara-dikshita, private person, 214

GangarAja, general, 192

GarigavAdi, province, 174, 175

Gauge, cow (?), 175

Gardabhasura, demon- -in sculpture, 22

Garrett John, officer, 59

Garrctt Sophia, lady tomb of, 59, 62

Garuda, mythical bird figure of, 6, 10, 24,

20. 27, 30, 81, 30, 87, 38, 42, 40
;
on

corns, 76, 77, 78, 79

Garudapurina, work, 223

Galtavadi, village, 87

gaiujike, office, 180

Gauri, goddcsx, 74

Gauta or Gautaya, an ancestor of tlie Sdliiva

klntjs of Vijayanagai, 221

Gautama, tutge. gntra of, 211

Gavipura, ftlace in Bangalore 73

Gayut ri, goddvss -figure of, 51

Ghanagiri, another name of Pennkonchi,

})/ace, 122

Gh.'itutkacha, demon in sciilirf-tire, 22
Ghiasuddin Mahomed Damaghani, general,

'llO n 1

Clina Malagauda, private penrn, 180

Giridurgainalla, title, 195
Girijamba, goddexx shrine of, 66, 74

Glcntilt, bungalow on the Nandi hill, 58, 59

Goa. place, 12, 100

Godavari, river, 117

Gokarna, place, 16
; tank, 16

Gokarnn-tirtha, tank, 16

PAGE

Gokarnesvara, god temple of, 10

Gokula, place, 21

Golkonda, place, 119; kingdom of, 123

Gopadayya, private person, 191

GopI, cowherdess i?^ sculpture, 21, 22

GopTnatha, ///Z/, 65

Gopinatha Ttao, author, 102

Goraksha-Siddha, .sauz^, 121

Gdvardhana, /////,
k

22, 34

Govardhanadhari, god Krishna -in sculp-

ture,

' ' '

24, 27

Government Oriental MSK. Library, at

Madras, U 2

Govinakere, />/are, 100

Gdvind.i, a form of Vishnu fiq lire of, 25

Gdvinda TIT, Raslitrakuta king, 06

Goyindainm.'igal, donor, 240

Gumasaya, warrior, 106

Guiuniiiya, private person, 100

Gundii, general, 82; a prirate pmon 160;
r/// ancestor of the Sdluvus of Vijaya-

nagar, 221

Gimdahomma, a/i ancestor of the titihiias of

Vijaynnagar, 221

(fundadeva, a/? ancestor of the >Sa/wra,s a/

Vijayanagar, 221

Gundanna, Jow/v, 2U
Ciundlu])ct, to//^/c, 141

; inscription, 106,
200

Gurubasn vappadevaru, Keladi in iuister,

202

Gnruvanisa or Guruvauisakavya, work, 105

100, 108, lit), 111, 113 w.2

H

Hada Mftdogauda, ;.'/
/^afe person. 180

hadavahya, a tax, 174

Jtadiyardya, do 174

Halasige or Halasuge, />/ac^, 195, 196 198

Halayndha, god figure of, 29, 30, 31

Halebid, place,

'

19, 20, 28, 51

Hale-Ikkeri, hill of, 39

Hajeyilr, village, 223, 2*8, 229

Hamcharavalli, village, 188

Hampi or Harnpe, place, 9, 105
; temple at,

82; inscription at, 111
Ham pi Ruins, work, 84 ?i 1

Hamsanarayana, god in sculpture, 37

Hariagal, Hanugalln or HA,nnngal, place,

188, 190, 194, 195, 190,198

Hanuniad-Garuda, title, 77

Hannman, monkey god figure of, 0, 10, 21^

42, 40, 49, 55, 64, 77, 78, 79, 80 ; temple,

62 ; type of coins, 76, 77, 79, 82
Ilanumantarai varaha, type of coins, 78,

79

Hara, god, 235

Harasannma, donee, 1'26, 127

Hari, god 235 ; figure of, 23, 32
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PAGE

Hariharor Harihara, place, 50, 122; inscrip-
tion at, 18

;
monuments at, 1

Harihara or Hariharesvara, god, 50
; temple

of, 17, 50; figure of, 30, 31, 32, 42, 52,

58

Harihara (niya) or Harihara-maharaya,

Vijayanagar king, 76, 77, 83, 100, 102,

103, 106,' 107, 108, 109, 110, 112, 113,

114, 115, 116, 122, 211, 213, 214; coins

of, 84
; /, 77, 78, 80, 100, 101, 103, 112,

113, 115, 123 n 1, 216 ; II, 65, 78, 82,

83, 85, 86, 89, 105 n 6, 110, 115, 213,

216, coins of, 85

Hariharapur, Hariharapura or Harihara-

pura-agrahara, village, 203, 204, 205,

206, 207, 211, 213; 'Matt at, 203, 205,
206

Harin&rya, private person, 222

Harischandra, Purdnic king, 121

Haritagotra, a sept, 122

Ilaritasagdtra do 222

Harsha, king, 143

Haryana,a?zof/tr name of Harihara, Vijaya-

nagar king, 108

Hasan, saint, 184

Hassan, district, 1
; taluk, 165

Hastigiri, place, ^
142

Hastikona, another name oj Anegondi, place
107

Hastinapura, place, 23

Hayasura, demon in sculpture, 22

Hazara Ratuasvaiui, god temyle of, 9

Hazrat Mir Qalandar, mint grave of, 184

Hebbalaguppe, village, 240

Hedatalc, do
'

233

Hcggadadevanakdte, talnk 145

Hcggade Vijeya or Vijcyadityadeva, head-

man,
"

226, 227

Heggaditi Dckavve, lady, 227

Heggara-M&daya M&va, private person, 180

Helalur, place, 212

,Henia or ll&magiri, hill, 144

Hfimakiita, do 222

Hornmadi, warrior, 232

Heras, author, 110 n 3, 119 n 4, 159

Herur, village, 128

Hidiraba, demon, 22

Hi<Jimbe6vara, god temple of, 6

i, demoness, 22

PAQR

HimAchala or Him&laya, mountain, 121, 122

Hindu, architecture, 35
; people, 187

Hinduism, 82

Hirariyakasipu, demon king in sculpture,

25, 26, 27

Hiraayavarsha, territory, 121

Hire Gandasi, place inscription at, 112

Hireguatanur, village, 110

Ilirimagalftr do 167, 168

Iliriya dandau^yaka, title, 228

Hiriya Gandasi, village, 166

Hiriya Muguli, village, 198
Historical Inscriptions of Southern India,

work, 197

History of Vijayanagar, work, 111

Hocha, private person, 233, 234

Hochagaunda, do 165

hodake, tax, 199

Hoje Tirumala Kai, another name of
Hvchcha Tirumala Bai, Vijayanaqar
king, 118

Hokkuvalji, village, 212

Holalkcrc, taluk,' 141, 198

Holchonnur, village, 102

Holenarasipur, ^/ato o/, 144

Honnakka, a la<ly, 212

Honnjili, ^toc^, 101
; inscription of, 123 n 1

Hosahalli, z>iZ7a0, 110 n 5, 200

Hosana Vira Ballaladevar, Hoysala king,
182

Hossaladevar, king, 190

Hoysala or Hoysana, dynasty, 4, 5, 12, 33,

50, 51, 66J 82, 96, 110, 112, 164, 166,

170, 174, 175, 177, 178, 180, 182, 183,

188, 192, 194, 196, 198, 226, 228, 231;

inxct'ii>tiott8,8\ architecture, 1, 6, 38,

40, 41, 42, 43, 72
; period, 8, 9, 10, 15,

18, 37, 54, 67
; sculptures, 35, 53, 64

;

imitation work, 48; country or domi-

nion, 77, 110; kingdom, 109

Hoysalach&ri, private person, 232

Hoysala-Dravidian, mixed style of architec-

ture, 45

Hoysalayarida, chief, 232

HoysaleSvara, yod temple of, 19, 20

Hjishikesa, a form of Vishnu figure of, 24

Huchcha, ? Sannapanayaka, figure of, 40

Huchcha-Tirumala Kai, Vijayanagar king,
118
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Huliyama, private person, 183 Hussain Nizam Shah, Bahamani king, 118

Hultzsch, scMar, 77, 79, 80
f 90, 91, 96, Hydor, Mysore ruler, 58, 65

; Hyder's Drop,
98 spot at Nandi, 58, (55

Humbuchcha, place, 40 Hyderabad, state, 109, 184 // 2

Husain, saint, 184 Hyder's Drop, see under Hyder

Ihn Batuta, traveller, 109, 110 n 1 India, 104 ;
India in the Fifteenth Century,

Ihrahiin Adii Shah, Sultan, 123 work, 78 n 2

Ihrahim Kutb Shah, do 119 Indian Antiquary, journal, 98

Ikkfiri, place, 39, 40, 41, 45; monuments at, Indo-Moslem, style of architecture, 44

1
;
school of architecture, 40

; NdyaJcs Indo-Saracenic, do 41

of, 43, 45 Indra, god, 491
; figure of, 20, 22, 23, 29,

Ilavaiiji Vasudeva Baya, Clwla Viceroy, 30, 37, 41, 55, 69, 71

9, 67 Indra, younger brother of Govinda III,

Imrnadi Devaraya, another name of Malli-
^

Itdshtraktita king, 66

karjuna, Vijayanagar king, 98 iregauda, private person, 170

Immadi Narasiinha (raya or Saluva), Iragappa, do 214

Vijayanagar king, 18, 118, 217, '221, Isaaa, god figure of, 71

222 Isarapura, place, 101 n 1

Imperial Gazetteer, work, 83 Isvara, god temple of', 51,176
Ind&v&ra, Tndavur, Indavura or Indayura, Isvara, Naradmlia's father, llH

village, 168, 169, 170, 178, 182 tsvaranayaka, general, 18

Jagalur, taluk, 54 Javagal, village- -temple at, 231

Jagamana^chari, engraver, 162 Javanikoro, tank, 238

Jagavalja village, 175 Jaya, celestial door-keeper image of, 36

Jaina, sect, 60, 162, 171, 190, 240, 241 ; Jayaniareya, stone cutter,

'

239

monks, 65 Jayankonda Chola-mandala, division,

Jainism, 175 143, 144

Jakagauda, private person, 182 Jayasiinha, Chalukya king, 50

Jakkagavunda, do '235 Jayatcja, Ganga king, 66

Jaladarama, mistake for Chaladankaratna, Jina, god, 174

title, 195 Jital, copper coin, 90

Jalakrlda, episode in sculpture, 22 Jobigade, a tenant, 212 (

jambittiffe, laterite blocks, 40 John G-arrett, officer, 59

Jambudvipa, island, 121 Joladahalu, village, 188

Janaka, king, 21 Journal of the Bombay Historical Society,

Janardana, a form of Vishnu in sculpture, 110 n 5

23, 25, 28, 30, 31, Journey through Mysore, Canara and Mala-

32, 37, 38 bar, by Buclianan, 115 n 1

Jafayu, mythical bird in sculpture, 21 Jumna, river, 21, 22

35
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PAGE

Kfula. robber Jignre of, 10

Kadale Kjilu Ganesa, god, 00

Kadaniba, dynasty, 5(5, 78, 102, 190
; period

of,

'

_ 57

Kadur, district, 100; inscription at, 179

Kailfisa, mountain, 113

Kaiser Frederick Museum, at Berlin, 91

Kaitabhesvara, yod temple of, 50

Kaivaravishaya, district, 128

kakandi, tax, 174

Kakatiya, dynasty, 108

Kalabhairava, #o^ shrine of, 51, 53

Kalaehurya, dynasty, 50, 57, 77

Kalajiiaua, prophecies, 100

Kalale, place, 13

Kalamukha, ,v6-f, 105 /? (5, 216

Kajasa, village temple at, 41

Kalaveppattuka, division, 143

Kali, fiflfc, 120, 121

Kali, goddess Jignre of, 55

Kajinga, serpent figure of, 22

Kajiiiganiardana, episode iw sculpture, 27,

42, 45, 40

Kaliyur, village, 201

Kalki, incarnation of Vishnu, 101, 120
;

/fy/m' o/, 23, 24, 32, 30
'

Kallesvara, </o</, temple of, 09

Kalyana, place, 120

Kalyanapura, ^Zace, 143

Kaniakka, a ZarZ//,
212

Kamapoysala, Hoysala king, 178

Karaathesvara, (jod shrine of, 66, 74

karnba, pole, 227

Kammajavitti, a to;/', 174

Kainpila, kingdom, 109

Kauisa, Purdnic king figure of, 21, 22

Kanara, district, 84

Kanchi, ju/ace, 145

Kanhara, Yddaua king, 60

Kaniya or Chik Kanya, village, 235, 236

Kankanhalli, faZf/i, 116 TI 1
; insertion at,

189

Kannada, kingdom, 165

Kannakornara, private person, 232

Kannappa or Kannappa Nayanar, saint -
*

j8flf?/r o/, 10, 11, 46, 49

Kannapparaya, donor, 65

Kanvayana-gotra, family,

Kapali, Siva represented as,

Kapalpur, plates of,

Kapila-gotra, family,
Kara bayal, district,

Karabayalu, land,

PAGE

125, 127

11

110
214

205
212

Karabayalu-Knppavalli nad, division, 205

Karakala, place,

"

204, 205

Karano, village, 158

Karikagavunda, private person, 170
Karikula gaunda, do 235
Karirn Sab,

' '

do 179

Kama, warrior under the Kanravas figure

of, 23
; title, 142

Karnata, Karnatak, KarnAtaka or Karna-

takadesa, kingdom, 77, 108, 143, 145,

158; country or dominion, 110, 116,

120, 121, 122

Kartavtrya, Pnr&nic fting, 100

Kasi, another name of Benares, 122

Kasyapa, sage, 100, 116, 122

Kasyapa gotra, family, .

211

Katavalli, copper plate grant of, 112

Katava-Nayaka, donor, 239

Jiathftri, dagger, 221

Kathari-Saluva-Narasinga Kaya Maha-arasa,
same as Saluva Nrisimha, Vijayanagar

king, 117

kattarivana, tax, 174

Kauludi, village, 160

Kauinari, goddess figure of, 44

Kauravas, of the Mahabh&rata, in sculp-

ture,

'

22, 23
Kautalu or Kaute, village, 180, 181

kavartte, tax, 174

Kaveri, river, 3, 16

Kavi-6asana-Svayainbhu, title, 169

Kedaresvara, god temple of, 19

Keladi, village, 45; dynasty^ 47, 101
; king-

dom of, 202
;
monuments at

}
1

; Ndyaks
of, 45

Keladinripa Vijaya, work, 101, 102, 109, 116,

116, 118, 119

Kelaguru, village, 187, 188, 189, 190, 194,

195, 197

Kelavatti, village, 192, 193

Kelavattiyakoppa, village, 191
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201 Krislmahhatta, private person, 217
233 Krishnadeva Kaya, Vijayanagar king, minx

o't, M, 92

222, 223
159

199, 228
; figure of, 24, 25, 29, 34, 30, Krislmapa, chief, 1 13

37,38,52; temple of, 3,17,18,19,39, Krishnapa-nAyaka or Krishnappamlyaka,
198 chief, 144

Kellagavunda, warrior,

Kenchangodu, village,

Kenegil, Jo

Keregalur, plates of, 128 kmlmajina, gift,

Kesava or Kesavadevaru, a form of Vishnu, Krishnfimba, queen,

83

202

Kesava-y6gisvara, private person,

Khandava, forest,

Khara, demon, in wnlptnre,
Khorla, state,

Kigga, village,

Kilappaka, </o

King and Elephant, type of coin,

Kinnarl, celestial being figure of,

Kir&ta, a people,

Kirtinarftyana, god temple of, 3,4,8, 14, 15

Kishkinclha, capital city, J04

Kittanakere, village,

KAchagavunda, private person,

Kodaginad, province,

Kodandaranm, god figure of,

Kodatalu, village,

176 Krishiiapura, same ay Yaxyannr, village,l4S
23 Krishnanlja Vadeyar, Mysore king, 186

21 Krishnaraya, Vijayanagar king, 110, 118,
141 ; we also Krishnadevaraya ;

staive of,

84

143 Krishnasastri, scholar,

95 Krishnaswami
42

97

/, 130,

Kodativana, tax

Kokkaro Done, a

Kolar, 72;

Kolavalli, p/ac?

Konchala, stream,

145,159; Dr. S., scholar, 197

117 KrishnavarmaorKrishnavarinina-dharmma-

iiiahAdhirftja, Ganga king, 1, 124, 125,

127, 128, 129

166 Krislmaveni,j/^r, 108

170 KriyAsakti, tiaiva teacher, 105, 114, 216

196 Kshatriya, caste, 113, 117, 120, 121

10, 55 Kshiranadi same an the Pahir river, 143

160 Kubatur, place, 52, 53

174 Kubera, a guardian of tie quarter* figure

of, 28

59 Kudagalur-nad, province, 200

117 n 5; district luidavalji, village, 188

1()5 Kudithipa or Kudithiya (rn), tillage, 124,

212
' '

126, 1-27, 128, 123

1(>9 Kudugalur, village,

rw </w? Nandi hill,

199

Konganivarama-dharinina mahadhiraja, Kudupa, place, 107

Ganga king, 125, 127 Kudure Mrtlu, a path leading up the Nantli

Kongu, territory, 177, 188, 195, 196, 198
' '

hill, 59

Kongunivanna, Ganga king, 129 Kuduvatti, village, 60, 65

Koukaii or Konkana, province, 101, 110; Kulaua-Kaflisi, apportionment of shares (?)

kingdom, 216
"

199

Koppa, town, 201
; taluk, 215, 216 Kuliraya, same as Krishnaraya, 116

Kote or Kotevur, milage, 165 Kulottunga Chola, Chdla king, 67

Kottayya, private person,

Kdlyappa, a tenant,

Kotyjippa Aiya, private person,

Kotyappa Heblkruva, do

Krishna 111, lidshtrakuta king,

236 Kumaduru, village^ 143

212 Kuinara or KumarasvfimT, god figure of,

212 9,73
J12 Kuinara Ereyangadevar, Hoysala prince, 193

10,14,15,24,54,69,73

201 Kuinara Raman&tba, Kampila prince, 109

Krishna, a form of Vishnu, 142, 143,144,226 ; Knmarasarmma, donee, 125, 127

of, 11, 21,' 22, 23, 30, 34, 36, 42 Kuinara Virupai^nodeyar, a prince 216---------
174

109
Kfishna, river, 107, 121 Kumbara-vitti, a tax,

Kfishna Bharata or Krishna Bh&rati, pontiff, Kuininata, Rdmandtha's capital,

100, 102, 121
;
see also Bharatikrisbna Kuntala, dominion, 110

35*
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KuppavalH, village, 205, 211, 212 Kuruvarska, territory, 121

Kfirnia or Kurmavatara, an incarnation of Kusadvtpa, island, 121

Vishnu figure of, 29, 36 Ku&wentali, village, 158

Kurubas, caste, 109 Kusika, family 130

Knrwiuinale, place, 9, 12 n 2 kuta, tax, 174

Kuruvanisa, family, 107. 108 Kuvalayapida, elephant figure of, 22

Lakka-keggaditi, a lady tenant, 212 LakskmldevT, goddess temple at Harihara,
Lakkanna, same as Lakslnnana Dau<njaka, 53

97 Laksknnnarasimka, god temple of, 17, 39;
Lakiuarasa daradanayaka, minister, 227 figure of, 24, 30,37 ; type of coin, 81,82

Lsikska-grika, house of lac in the Mahaltha- Lakskmi-Narayana, god, 84; imageof,%4,31,

ratal 22 36, 37, 69; type of coin, 81, 82, 86, 88

Lakskaima, donee, 214 Lakumaiya, minister, 2 128

Lakslnnana, Bama'b brother figure of, 10, Lakya, hobli, 181

2l, 37, 42, 55
; Lal-Bagk, garden in Bangalore, 1

used as title 143 Latif-Ali-Beg, commandant, 63

Lakslnnana Dai^ayaka, Vijayanagar viceroy L&tyayana, sage, 130

89, 97 Lepakshi, place temple at, 9

Lakskmi, goddess, 109 // 3, 221; image of, 3, Linganarya, private person, 222

(i, 37, 38, 53 ; temple or shrine of, 5, 6, Llngayat, sect, 120

7, 50 ; figure* of, 11, 21, '27, 2H, '29, 81, 32, Lohita, wwZ/jfor, 28, 30

36, 37, 86 ;
ow cflz'/w, 81 Longkurst, scholar, 77 w 1, 84 n 1

M

Macdonell, author, 130 Madkavasarasvati (Odeyar), ascetic, 204,

Macka, private person, 194 205

Mftckaya or Mftckayya, warrior, 164, 165 Madkavasvami, mwe as Mddhava 102

Mackegonda, </o 198 Mftdkavavarma, Ganc/a king, 129

Mackimayya, private person, 188 Madkavavarmma-dkarainma-makadkiraja,
Mackenzie, author, 102 Ganga king, 125,127

MAdaiya, private person, 238 Mftdkav6svara, gro<Z,211; temple of, 207,

Miidarasa Odeyar, m/we av Mddhava mantji, 213

216 Madkaviya, worft, 104

Madayya, private person, 226 Madkura, province, 97

Madkava, Hoymla officer 9, 12 Madkusudkana, a /on/i o/ Vishnu /ft/are

Madkava, a /or //^ q/' Vishnu image of, 15, o/",
23

23, 31, 32! Mftdi, warrior, 237

]\tadkava II, Ganga king, 198, 129 Madiga, caste, 233,234
Madkava or Madkava-mantri, Vijayanagar MAdigauda, private person, 227

minister, 9, 12, 16, 101, MadirAjaj ruler, 221, 226

123 n 1, 216; anecut of, 9 Madras, museum at, 79, 98
; city, 101, 102,

Madkava, author of Kalanirnaya, etc., 102, 107 n 1

105,106,112 Madura, place, 110 nl
M&dkavarAya, ancestor of Heggade Vijaya Magara, kingdom, 165, 180

226 Makftbali, god, 142
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Mahabharata, sacred book of the Hindus

depiction of episodes from, 20, 22

Maha-Ganapati, god temple of, J2 n 2

Mahamadan or Mahammadan,popte,123,187
Mahammad Ali-Walajha, Naivab ofArcot,lH
Maharnmed Kuli Kutb Shah, Sultan, 123

Mahanandisvara, god temple of, 66

Mahapasayita, title, 164

Mah&prad'h&na or Mahapradhani, do 216,228
Maharashtra, structure of the period, 53

Mahe\4vara, god, 103, figure of, 60; metal

image of, 73; figure on coin, 80

Mahishasuraniardim, goddess figure of, 11,

14, 15, 24, 32, 34, 43, 46, 52, 53, 55, 69

Mahomed Bin Tuglak, Sultan of Delhi, 108,

109

Mahrattas, people, 50, 53 ; period of, 62

Maisuru, we Mysore,
Malabar, dixtrid, 84

Malapa, private person, i.U4

Malaya, sculptor, 230

Malayfibt-hrahiua, temple of, 105

Male, <!/W2/ o/, 18'J

Malepa, </***/, 174, 182, 183, 226

Maleyabbeganti, lady, 16*2

Mali, sculptor, 230

Malik-Nabi, governor, 109

Malitaina, ,sw Mallitatnma

Malitamnia do

MallainhikA, queen, 221

Mallauna, signature of, 211
; private person,

214

Mallanpaiya, '7ow 211,212/213
Mallikabbe, lady, 226

Mallikarjuna naah&r&ya, Vijayanagar king,

114, 115, 116, 117, 207
; corns o/*, 97,98

Mallinatha, general, 110

Mallinathadfiva, donee, 214

MaHitanima, Malitama or Malitainma,

sculptor, 21, 22, 28, 29, 31
, 32, 230, 231

Maln&d, district, 175

Mainallaparam, place, 56

manakare, tax, 174

Manali, milage, 207

Manchayya, writer, 170

Manchibhatta, donee> 161

Mandara, mountain, 2*21

MAndhata, Pnronic king, 143

Mangaluru Gadyana, coin, 80

PAGE

ManikaSetti, private person, 174

Manikyavelu Modaliyar do 64

Manmatha, yod of love figure o/, 24, 31,

54, 55

manneya, chief, 143
Manommini Amba, a/w^ a.s Pdrvatl, goddess,

image of 14

Maiiu, ancient Icing, 126, 128

Manusrnriti, 7/vvr/r, 129

Mftra. private person, 171

MArabbu, ^r?/y, 236

Marale, village, 198, 199, -200, 201

Maraldsvara, temple, of, 15, 71

Mfirana, sculptor, 31

Marapa, A'w// Harihara'a younger brother,

112

Mftrappa, imaginary King, 115

MarTcha, demon */z sculpture, 21

Marikabbo, w////e as Rdtnrivall, queen, 66

Mariyano, sculptor, 183

Marula-Jina-Jakaveliatti, tillage, 171

Maruvagfiviinda, private person, 170

Masana oy Masanaya, warrior, 1(^0

Masanagavnnda, private person, 170

Masjinitamnia, sculptor, 28, 31,

Mfitauga hill, 77, 1U4

Matsyavatara, incarnation of Vishnu

/?j/ttr o/, 29, 36, 37

Matsyayantra, target in sculpture, 11

Matt&vara, Mattaur, Mattavur or Matta-

vura, village, 171, 174, 175

Mattivani, village, 212

Maya, mythical architect 104

Mayana, private person, 104, 105

Mayanna, writer, 182; a donee, 214

Melup'flilu, Ao6K, 160

Melurkoppa, tillage, 201

M6ru, mountain, 144

Minangcfe, pZace, 201

Mir Hayat Qalandar, saint, 185

Mlechhas, people, 113, 117, 121, 123

Moghul do 35,99
Mdhana Murari, title, 221

Mohini, goddess figure of, 10, 11, 46, 47, 55

Molakalmuru, taluk, 41

Morale, same as Marale, 199

Moslems, people, 50, 58, 88

Motti, warrior, 198

Mrigesavarma, Kadamba king, 56
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MuchchantjihajH, village, 112 Murahara, god temple of
,

17

Muda-Bidirur, do 198 Muraharanarayana, god, 37

Mudagere, taluk, 216 Murari Sova lihata, Ealacliurya, 78

Muddadandesa, Vijaijanagar prince, 105 n 6 Mururayaraganda, title, 221

Mucldagaviinda, private person, 174 Mufuvana govagauda, warrior, 196

Muddayya, warrior, 23(5 Muruvanahisa, do 190

Muhammad, prophet, 184 Mussalman, community, 120, 122

Mnlana, sculptor, 231 Mysore w Maisiiru, ste^, 1, 12; c%, 14, 18,

Alulaslhanfisvara, god 239 91, 165; dynasty of, 3, 88, 109; crest

Mulhagal, place, 106 n 6, 117 ra 1 o/, 48; inscription of, 190

Mumsvara, flfod, HO Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, by
Munuvari Akkamma, lady, 202 Rice, work, 116 n 2

N

NAdali, village, 174 Narasa (nayaka) or Narasana, general, 18,

NAclulli,? v'16

"

116,118

Nagamangala, taluk, 141
; inscription of, 190 Narasappa, private person, 62

NAgana, private person, 214 Narasimha, godshrine of, 203, 215
; figure

NAganna, do 211, 215; donee, 214 o/, 6, 25, 26, 36, 48, 55, 71, 73, 81;

Nagappa, do 211, 214 temple of, 205

N&gappa Heggade, 212 Narasimha or Narasimha-devar, Hoi/sala

Nagar, town, 190
; taluk, 216 ftiw//, 50, 164, 165, 180, 188, 190, '198

;

Nagas. image* of, 18, 19 I, 188, 196, 197, 198 ; II, 177, 180, 183

NAgyabbe, lady, 212 188, 198; III, 18, 164, 165, 180, 188,

Nallan-chakravarti,/a/yw/?y, 142, 145 189, 232, 233

NallAr, title, 145 Narasimha, Tn\ura king, 118

NallarAuharya, title, 142 NarasimhabhArati or Narasimhyabharati,

NallAr-Uhakravarti, family, 144 tiringeri pontiff, 122, 123, 204, 205

Nammfilvar, Krlvaisshnava devotee, 6 Narasimhachar, JR., scholar, 3, 4, 5, 9, 54 n

Nandaka,
'

142 1,66,178,201
Nandi, ^/ac^jS?, 65, 66; temple at, 1, 67; NarasimharAjapura, xub-talvlc, 215

hill, 1 Narasimhesvara, ^orf temple of, 17

Nandi, Jiasara, vehicle oj tiiva 10,40, 41, 42 Narasimhya or i\arasimhyadevar, god 205

56, 66, 69, 82, 100
; figure of, 15, 42, 44, NArayana, writer, 232

49, 61, 70, 71
; pillar, 11; mantapa, 41, Narftyana, god, 226; temple of, 3; image
45, 62; shrine of, 67, 68 o/, 6, 7, 32, 81

Naudidrug, /b/Y, 63 NAniyana, arcMtect, 240

Nandikesa, fjod figure of, 24, 49, 55 Nayak, community, 39,40

Nandisvara, do temple of, 57, 60
; i'wfl.<r/e Nechatimatayi, /ar///,

162

o/, 70, 73 Nclamaiigala, taluk 68

Nangali, /^/ncr, 177, 188, 195, 196, 198 Nellikai Basavanna, bull, 60

Nanjangud, inscription at, 233 ; taluk, 237 Nellore, inscription of, 110 ?^ 7

Nafljaraja Vadeyar, Dalvoy, 13 Neluv&gil, */>/flce,
212

Nanjaraja Vadeyar, chief, 18 Nemaya, private person, 232

Nanjiah, person, 28 Nettagerc, inscription at, 116

Nannikandarpa, f/iZe, 201 Nikitin, Russian traveller, 78

Naraharimantri, governor, 106 Nilakantha, %wre on coin, 88, 89
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msidige, mode of death, 162 Nrisimha, god Narasiwha 221 ; figure of, 23

Nitim&rga, Oanga Icing, 168, 237 Nrisimha (r&ya), Vijayanagar king, 116, 117,

NTtis&stra, science, 125 221

Nolamba, dynasty, 67,201 ; period of, 71 Nrisimhapura, an agrahdra, 122

Noiambadhiraja, Nolamba king, 67 Nuggehalli, riltage temple at, 231

Nolambavadi, province, 188, 194 Niiniz, tracelht, 85, 102, 103, 109, 110, 118

North Arcot, district, 145 Nusrat, saint, 186

North Kanara, do 16 Nutana KAlidasa, title, vs26

Oaklauds, building on Nandi Hill 59 Orugal, same an Warangal, capital, 109

Old Talkad, place, 8 wage, tax, 174

Orisa or Orissa, country, 118, 122

Padavidu or Padavtdur&jya, kingdom, 143, Parsvanatha basti, Jain temple, 171, 175

144, 158, 159 PfirsvaiiaUiasvaini, Jaiu Tirthanhara, 17

Padavur-kdtaka, 143 Partab, half varalia, 90

Padmairlbha, god, 125, 127 Parvati, goddess, 96 ; shrine of, 14, 40, 44,

Padmapurana, work, 102 49, 50
; image of, 14, 24, 44, 46, 47, 49,

Padmumaya, sculptor, 230 73, 74 : figure on coin, 80, 81, 85

Padumanna, do 230 Parvati-Paramosvara, god figure of, 202

Padumannayya, private person, 215 Pfischatyas, people, 113

Pagodas, C0//J&, 7ri Pashandas, rfo 113

Pillar, river, 59, 143 Patalesvara, god, 15
; temple of, 14

Pallava, period of, 66; sculpture, (59 Pavitra, festival, 227

Pfillegar, dynastij, 66; period of, 51, 53, 58, PAyappa, mistake for Edi/appa, 213

64, 68 Payojakuladeva,

'

121

Pampa, />/ac6
>

,
226 Peddanua Naganna (yya) private person,

Pampft-Virupftksha linga, god, 110
" " "'

211,212

Paiichajanya, Vishnu s conch, 81 Pemiuanna, do/^6;, 214

Panchalinga, shrine of, 9 Pcnugonda orPcnukonda, city, 122, 123,

Paiichalingesvara, temple of, 8, 17, 204

Pandavas, o/<ft6 Mahdbhdrata in sculpture, Perdorai, same as the Krishna river, 3

22, 23 Porinadi, ? officer,

'

50

Panduranga, god figure of, 73 Pernmale Danayaka or Perumaludandaua-

Paadya, dynasty, 54
; kingdom, 221

;
coins yaka, Hoysala officer, 9, 232

o/, 87; dominion, 110; r?6^ns o/ Peruvalur, village, 158

Uchchangi, 60 Peshwas, Mahratta rulets, 53

Paradasi MalayAJa, dowo/ 1

,
239 PirindimilinAdu, district, 143

Parasarasmfitivyftkhy4,commw<ary, 106 n 8 Pitflmahaaamhitft, ^orA, 100, 101, 102, 112,

Parasuraina, incarnation of Vishnu figure 114, 115, 116, 119, 121

of, 21, 23, 80, 31, 36
; temple of, 77 Plakshadvlpa, island, 122

Parijata, tree, 221
;
in sculpture, 30 Polajva Uandanayaka, officer, 50

Parijatapaharana, episode in sculpture, 30 Poysaja, title, 201
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Poysaja M&ruga, warrior, 201 Prisni-gotra, family, 103

Prabhavatl, Queen of Mriglsavarma, 66, 57 Prithu, 148
Prahlada. Hirani/akaxipn's son figure of, Pujalokacharya or Pillailokacharya, Sri-

25, 26, 27, 30 Vaishnava guru, image of, 6
Pranave^vara, god, 16, 57

; temple o/,66 Puliyanna, private person, 67

Prasanna KeSava, god, 227, 229 Purahara, god temple of, 17

Prasanna Kaghava, do figure of, 29 Purfttana vachanagalu, prophecies, 100

Pnitapa Devaraya, Vijayanagar king, 88, Purrtravas, Purdnic fang, 221

99 PiUani, demoness in sculpture, 21

Pratapa Harihara do 78 Putrakameshthiyaga, sacrifice, 20

Pratapa Ilariharapura, village, 211 Putlagavunda, private person, 168

Praudhadeva Raya, Vijayanagar king, 99 Puttamallappa, do 234

Q

Qalandar, saint, 186

R

Rahu, planvt, 46 Rarnanatha, Hoysala king, 164, 165

Rahuta-gauda, warrior, 191, 192, 193 B&in&nuja (acharya), Nri Vaishnava teacher,

Rajadhiraja, Gholaking, 67 116, 142, 144 \fignre of,

'

38, 73

Rajagavumla, private penon, 174 Ramappa, private person, 102, 111, 115,

Rajakalanirnaya, work, 102, 103 n 1 Ramar&ya, Vijayanagar king, 115, 118,

Raja Raja Chola, Chola king, 8
'

119, 144, 14g

Rajarasa, chief, 199 Ramatanka, coins, 78

Rajasekhara, poet, 99 Ram&yana, sacred book depiction of episodes

Rajendra-chola, Chola king, 67, 69, 235 from, 20

liajondrachola Pern)&digavunda, same as Ramesvara, god temple of, 45, 47, 48
;

Birayya, 235 image of, 46, 47

Rajendradcva or Rajendra choja, Chola Ranga, gort, 144

king, 235 Raiigacliari, scholar, 87

Rakkasa, title, 194 Rangamaiuba, queen^ 221

Rakkasamoncyfilvadeva, same as I)6va, Rasakrlda, in scluptnte, 22

warrior, 194 R&shtraktita, dynast;/, 66, 201
4

Rakkasa Poysaja ', inscription on Vinayridi- Rati, z^i/g of Manmatha figure of, 24, 31,

tya'sjlag,

'

194 54, 55

Rakkasa-Tegadi, same as Tdlikdte, 101, RatnavajT, queen, 66

118 Ravana, demon king figure of, 21, 112

Jiama, incarnation of Vixhnu, 104, 123, Rftyakesavapura, same as Morale, village,

144, 159, 165, 195
; figure of, 20, 21, 29, 199

42, 89 ; temple of, 167
; title, 143, Raya Murari Sovi, Kalachurya king, 77

201 Rayapaditi, work, 102, 111, 115

Rama or B&inachandra, Vijayanagar king, R&yappa-Odeyar, governor, 211, 213

89, 114, 115J 116, 119, Ii21 Revana (Siddha) or Revanaradhya, ascetic,

Bamalinga, 117 108, 112, 113, 121, 122

Rftman&tha, Kampila king, 107, 108, 109 Rice, B. L., scholar, 4, 16, 82 n 1, 116 n 2
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Bigveda, sacred book, 222 Romapada, kingdom of, 202

BiksAkha, a school, 158 Budra, god, 226 ; figure of, 42, f>5

Bishyasringa, sage, 202 Bukiuaugada, Purdnic king, 143

Sabhapati, poet, 144, 159 Santivarma, Kudamba king, 50

Sadasiva, </od image of, 01 wniyasana, mode of cloath among Jains, 1(52

Sadasiva, or SadAsivaraya, Vijayanagar Raptamatrikas, goddesses figures o/, 49, 75

A*w0, IS, 101, 118, 118, 130, 141, 148, Saraba, hitn ter,

'

98

144, 145 Sara da, goddess of learning figure of, 24

Sad;\6iva or SadftSiva-Nayaka, chief 40; 28, 3o

image of, 40 Sarasvat! do 142, 211 : .see

Sadiyannan&ch&ri, minister, 168 a/.so diirada; image of 8, 11, 13, 55, 71

Sagar, place, 39, 40, 45 Sarasvatl- Brahma, type of coin, 81

Sagara, Pnrmiic Idng, 120, 128 Sarasvatipuri, city, 122

Saiva, sectarian, 43, 40, 00, 61, 73, 145 Sarfijasakha, private person, 220

$aiva Brahmin, sect, 210 SarvAdhikftri, frtZf, 228

Saivism, religion ,
88 xarcanitinya, ^ift, 101

Sakatasura, demon -figure of, 21 ftasakapura, c*fy, 110

Sakti, goddess figure of, 24 Sasavekaju Ganesa, ryoJ, 00

Sala, Hoyxala, 110 : jff/jwrg o/, 52 Satak.irnis, ruler*, 50

Salivahana em, 204, 207 SAtajige or SAtaJigo-nad, division, 212, 210

Saluva, dynasty, 117, 217, 222
; kite, 221 Sattigaunda, private person, 190

Sajuv&bhyudayaiii, 7/;orfe, 222 Satyabhama, Krishna's wife figure of, 30

Saluva ]V1 angi or Saluva Marigideva, ancestor Satyana, oujracer, 1 90

o/ the Halitvafi, 221 Salyavakya or Satyavftkya-Permanadi

Saluva-MarasimharayAbdhi, 222 Ctafiga kiny, 237

SAluva Nrisiniha, Vijayanagar Idng, 117 Satyayaiui, srJiool, 125, 128, 130

Samanta-Bama, i/f^, 201 SAlyayana-Hrahniana, Satyayanaka or

Samaveda, sacred book, 130 8AtyAyanis,/o/Zowm' o/ Kritijayona, 130

Sambhu, ryo^/, 107, 169, 204, 207, 211 SatyAyana-sAkha, school,

' " '

130

Sambhu HobbAruva, 212 Saunaka Tlrtha, or Srama^ia TlrLha, pond
Samgrama-sahi, 121 on Nandi hill,

!

J

Hangama, Vijayanagar king, 77; dijnaxty, fiaurisutii, another name of Krishna, M'2

76, 78, 88, 113, 114 SAvanna (odeyar), governor, 212

Sanivarasiddhi, title, 188, 195 Savitri Man^ideva, anancestor of the Naliiva

Sankaiina I, chief, 40 kiinjs oj Vijayaiiagar, 221

Sankaracharya, teacher, 105, 113; figure of, Hayana, author of Vhla-bhtiishya, 104, 105,

Jl
'

106,112
Sankara-sarasvati, disciple of Mddhava- Sayaiilya, work, 104

ntantri, 905 Sayappa, village clerk, 212

Sankarshaija, god, 37 Saya RndrAya, private person, 191

Sankcy'fc Lodge, Bungalow on Nandi Hill, 62 Sayyid Jamal Sl?Ah Qadiri, saint, 185

Sayyid Mirani ShAh Qadiri, do 185

Sanija-Hariharesvara, shrine o/, 53 Seringapatam, place, 03, inscription^ 190

Sannappa-Nayaka, c/ti^/,
40 Serup Puttur, village, 143

Santeyur, village, 232 ,s'^, tax, 174
30
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PAGE

dsha, mythical, serpent, 142
; figure of, 21

Sgshadryacharya, donee, 142, 144

Seshagiri Itao, 1)., private person, 124

Seshas&yi, god figure of, 21

Setu, Rdma'x bridge, 117, 121

Sevuna, dominion, of, 110

Scwell, scholar, 78, 85, 109 // 2 and 4

Shah A lam, Emperor, 1)9

Shah Sayyid Ghauth, saint, 186

Shaikh, saint, 184 n 2

Shanmukha, god image of, 43, 49, 70

Shiuioga, talukj 141

siddhdya, fixed rent, 174, 1 v>9

Ktildliaija-podake, tax 199

Siddhesvo-radovarn, tfw/, 199

siflhaya, ft.red rent, 227

Sigalanad, province, 189

Sigideva, a prirate person, 212

Silapuii, cayHal, 107, 109

Simhavarimi, Gaiiga A'/////, 128

Sindhu, /-/'tv/-, 12-2

Sira, fa/// A, 128

Sirigunda or Sirivura, village, 201

Siriyappa, private person, 212
Sir Mark Cubbon, Gummixsiuner, 59

Sita, //'//'e (>/ Rama figure o/, 10, 21

Sita-Kania, </w/, 8 1

Sittilappfika, nil-aye, 143

Siva, 0w/, 75, 80, 81, 82, 83, 88, 89, 96, 98,

100, 101, 116, 117, 119, 145, 187, 221,;

figure of, 10, 11, ^l,iH a5, 47, 49, 52, 55,

56, 68, 69 73, 74 ; on coin*, 85

Sivabhakta, Lingtiijat wet, 120

SivAbbinava Narasimhabharati, -pontiff, 118

// 1
;

,s-d^ a/6'o Narasimhabharati

Sivaiya, Viraiaiva mint, 100

Sivalila, acfa o/ ^S/Va w sculpture^ 13

SivaiuaraSai^otta, Gariga king, 241

Sivauaiidisaiiiv&da, /^orA:, 100, 121

Sivano, tillage, 217

Siva Parana, work, 102

Sivaratri, festival, 68
ivaskandasauivi

A

ida,7^orA,
*

100, 113, 121

Sivatatvaratnakara, do 101, 108, 109 n3,115
Skanda, god, 100

Skandasarina, donee, 125, 127, 130

Smartas, Brahman sect, 82, 88, 205

Soraa or S6mesvara, Hoysala king, 164
;
see

also S6mesvara, Hoysala king

PAGE

Somanatha or Soman&thadanayaka, Hoysala
governor, 16, 17, 18, 39, 50, 63

; inscrip-
tion of, 38

Somanatbapur, place } 6, 16, 17, 18; temple

at, 1, 34, 50, 231
; inscription at, 118 n 2

S6innppa, ^ricate person, 205

xdmastitra, water spout leading out of the

41

198
; 1, 196

9, 72

188, 189

189

59

112 // 2

16

107

190

sanctum in a temple,

Soinesvara, Hoysala king,

Hoindsvara, god temple of,

Someya or Someyya, warrior,

SomeyanAyaka, minister,

Sophia Garrett, lady tomb of,

Sorab, taluk,

Sosale, village,

South Canara, district,

Sovana, engraver,
Sramanii Tirtha, see Sauriaka Tirtha

Srauta-sutra, woi k,

&rava#abcjagola, place,

$ri, goddessfigure of,

Sri Aubaladevaru, god,

$ri Hanadevi, goddess,

Srf-BhAshya, work,

^ri-Chakra, a design,

Srideva, Vijayanagar king,

Sri Devaraya, do

Sridhara, a form t>) Vishnu.
}

Srikalanad (u), province,

Srikantasastri, author,

^rikaranakodagi, village accountant's rent-

fret land, 233

Sri Kesavadevaru, god, 212

^rl Koiiti(l6vi, goddess, 212

Siri Krishna, god figure of, 29

Sri Krishna, Mysore king signature of, 18G

Sri Narasigere-appor, title of Dtiggamrira,

Ganga prince, 240

?, 9, 101, 105, 106, 107, 113,
L

16(), 204
;
Mutt at, 77, 105, 106, ; temple

at, ,
40,42

Sringesvara, or Sring6svarasv&ini, god

temple of, 202

Sringin, Jirahmarakshasa, 103, 104, 105

6ringi tlrtha, pond, 66, 68, 75

Sriiiivasa, god, 142

Srlpurusha, Oarlga king, 241

6rl Etlma, god, 158 ;
see also B&ma, god ;

figure of, 21, 36

56
211

212

142

35, 104

119

87,92
e o/, 29

188, 189

113//. 1
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Sri Ramachandra, signature, 222 6ala-Brahma, image of, 61

$rtranga, 6rirangar&ya or Srirangadevari\ya, Sultanpet, place, 58, 64, 65

Vijayanagar king, 117, 119, 120, 122, Surnantra, minister figure of, 21

158, 204
;

1 146, 159, 205 Sumeru, mountain, 222

Sri ^ailain, place, 98, 102 //, 5 surandu, tax, 174

$rl &ankara devaru, god, 212 Surapatfingi, village, 158

f-irl Vaislmava, Brahman sect, 123, 144 Snratrana, tinltan oj Delhi, 108

^rivabsa, family 142, 144 Surflsvanlcharya, 113

$rt Vtra BallAladeva, Hoymla king, 169 Surpanakhi, demoness figure of, 21

$rl Virftpakslia, god, 144, 159 Surya, sun, 256; figure of, 16, 32, 48,

Sruti, sacred book, 142 (51,70,71

Subbaiya, private parson, 102, 115 Suryanarayana, sun f/od, 144; figure of, 11,

Hubhadra, image of, 36, 37
423

Subhadradevatc, goddess, 170 SuryanarayaJia Rao, 13., author, 111

Sudarsana, 7)i,sc o/ Vishnu, 81 Svapacha, r^a/i o/ /oz^; ca.sftf, 105

Sugrlva, monkey kinq figure of, 21 Swainikannu Pillai, scholar, 110

&ukra, o/
1

Hukrachfirya, preceptor oj the xi/advrtda, Jaina doctrine, 174

Rdkshasas, 119
;
m sculpture, 27 Syama, qoddesfs, 1 14

r

l'adpatri, temple at, }) Tolnngu, dominion, 110

Tailappa-ileggadc, headman, 212 Tiininaya-scinabova, village clerk, 205

Tala, robber %?n^ o/, 10 Tippu, tenant, 212

TajaRunda or Talgunda, j>/ace, 1(5, 56 Tipu (Sultan), Mysore ruler, 58, 50, (50, 62

Talakad (u) o/- Talkad, /)/ar<?, 1, 3, 9, 7.1, 63, (54, Go
, W/ya o/ 58; 1<W ;w-/w/ o/

177, 188, 180, 191, 192, 194, 195, 196, the do(j of, IJ3 ; Lr;^ o/', 58, 64
;
Zenana

198
'

of, tit

Talaniaaayya, sculptor, 30 Tlrthahajl.i, villayt* inscriptions of, 115 // 3

Taligenad i u), province, 188, 19(5, 198
" '

awZ 1, 216
Talikota (or kote), /;a///6j /?6/^/, 101, 118, Tinunala (rfiya), Vijaymiagar king, 117,

119, 144, 145 118, 119, 143, 14 J, 145, 159

Tamil Prabandha, work, 142 Tirunialadev!, queen, 159

TammarAya, same ax Tiruinala, Vijayanagar Tiruinangai Alvar, 6

ftwi0,

'

116 I'irupati', sacred hill, 98, 116, 119, 142, 145
;

Tainmaraya, name as Iniiiiadi Narasiinha- temple on, 84

rfiya, Vijayanagar king, 118 Tiruppattirnputtnr, village, 142

Tandava-Ganapnti, god figure of, ^
28 Tirnvarasa, private person, 229

Tandava inurti or Tandavesvara, god&iva T.-Narsipur, inscriptions of, 179, 201, 23'^

'image of, 13, 46, 67, 69, 70 Tonnur, place, 3, 98, 190

tande, tax, 174 Tottil, village, 168*

Tar, silver coin, 90, 91 Tracy, scholar, 76 n 1, 90

Tajrikeye or Tariyakere, taluk, 217
; i!0?/;N, Trailftkyanialla, title, 175

2-26, 227, 228, 229 Trailokyaiualla Ahavamalla, Clidhtkya Jciny,

T&tacharya, Ari Vaishnava guru, 123 175

Tataka, demoness figure of, 21 Trailokyaraalla VinayA-ditya Hoysaladfiva,
Telfttu-nftdu, division, 158 Haysala king, 174

Telugu Jairaini bha,rata, w;ori, 222 Treta, age,' 104, 112
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PAGE PAGE

Tribhuvanaiualla, title, 178, 188, 189, 191, Trivikraina, god figure of, 24, 26, 27, 30,

194, 195, 196, 198 32, 3?

Tribhuvanainalla Vikramftditya V, Chain -
Tulftpumslia, gift, 104

kya king, 178 Tuluva, dynasty, 102, 144

Tribhnvanaiualla Vinayaditya Hoysala d6va, Tumhuravalli, village, 212

Roysala king, 178 Tuinkur or Tumakur, taluk, 117 n 6, 119?? 1
;

Trimurti, god figure of , 31, 73 district, 128

Tripuradahana, 0roi//j of sculptures, 08 Tungabhadra, wer, 17, 50, 77, 104, 105,

Tripurantesvara,' 0o<Z temple of, 17 107, 110, 113, 114, 142

TrisankeSvara, do do 41 Tuv, Country, 186

Tri6anku, 'king, 121 Turuka, Mmaalmau dominion of,
110

Tri&ra, demon M sculpture^ 21

u

Uchchangi, /jtoea, 50, 54, 177, 188, 195, 198 Uma-Mahesvara, god figure of, 10, 49, 69,

Udaiyar Rajendrachdladovar, Chola ling, 74
;
almm of, 66, 67, 73

; type of coin,

109 n 3 85, 88, 96
; type of coin with trident and

lldayaditya (devar), Ilotjaahi, 191, 192, 193 drum, 80; coiw w//A battle axe, HI, 85

Ugniuarasimha, (jod figure of, 20, 27 [Jminattur, village, 18

Ujjayini, p/rtc-^,
108 ITpanishad, sacred book, 142

Ukhyataraya, same as Achyutaraya, Vijaya- Uppavalli or Urpavalli, village, 169,176,

nagdr king, \ 10 177, 178, 179, 181, 182

TTJinjaauda, donor, 239 Urigatti, private person, 282

U mil, godded, 80
; figure of, 60 ;

metal image lj r-uftige, tax, 174

o/,73

Vaddav&ra, Saturday, 180 Varaha, coi;?, 78, 90

Vaidyalinga, god, 12 Varaha, incarnation of Vialum figure of, 30,

Vaidynsvara, do temple of, 4, 5, 8, 9, 1-1, 10 37

Vaikuntlmnarayana, god -figure of, 28, 30 Varakya or Varakyasa-gotra, family, 125,

Vaishnava, sect, 119, 123, 190 127, 130

Vaishnava agaiua, 142 Vtirasarma or Eragasarinft, author, 129 n 2

Vaishnava Hrahman, sect, 122 Varima, god figure of, 29, 41

Vaishnavl, goddess, 08 Vasantainaritapa, building, 74

Vaishnavisiu, faith, 117 Vftsantika, goddess, 182

Valavanur, r/Wa^, 143 Vasishtha, sa^, 121, 122
; gotra, 122

Vali, monkey king, 120, 121 Vastnpurusha, ^o^/ figure of, 47

Validanibatta-cli&vadi, division, 158 Vasudcwa, /a</^r o/ Krishna figure of, 21

Vamana, incarnation of Vislnm, 119
; figure Vasudeva, god, 29

; figure of,
31

o/, 26, 36, 69 Vasudcva-bhatta, private person, 183

Vauta-vasi, Wandiwdtth, 143, 145 VasundharA, 126

Yarada or Varadaraja, god, 142, 145; %^r Vasus, 1^

of, 10, 11 Vfidabhftshya, work, 105

Varadayarya, person, 145 Vedanta-Desika, teacher, ft
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Vedas, sacred book,

Vedic Index, work,

VSgavati, river

vtilev&li promise
Vfimauna, private person,

Vcnga, kingdom,

Vengalainba, queen,

Venkata, god.

PAGE

103, 104, 222

130
145

191
214

143

119, 159

116

Venkat&dri, IW mardya's brother, 1 19
;

Vijayanagar king, 143
;
see Venkatapati

Venkatagirinilaya, Brahman, 122

Vcnkat&mUlia, god, 117

Veukatapati or Veukatadri, Vijayanagar

'king, 119, J22, 123

Vcnkalapatiraya, Vijayanagar king, 101, 120,

123

Venkate&i, god, (59, 145; image of, 13, 15,

31,42. temple of, 119

Venkatesapura, village, 145. 158, 159

Venkayya, Bao Bahadur, scholar, 91, 9(5

Venugopala, god figure of, 10, 24, 29, 3(5,

38, 46

Venupura, same as Nagar town, 190

Vibhandaka, sage., 202

Vibhish'ina, , king, 112, 121

VidyadharT, (Jelestial being /// sculpture, 11

Vidyanagar(a), s^ Vijayanagar , 77, 110,

'117, 120,207

Vidy&raiina Sioca, w&aho Viclyaraiiija-Mika,

102

Vidyaranya, Hringeri pontiff, 77, 79, 100,

101/102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108,

110, 112, 113, 114., 11H, 122

Vidy&ranya-kalajnana, work, 1, 100, 101,

102, 108, 104, 105, 106, 109, 111, 112,

113, 113,120,123
Vidyaranya-kosa, wwk, 100, 1053, 121

Vidyftranya-ko^a-VyAkhya, work, 100, l
l

"0

Vidyaranya-kriti, work, 'lOO, 101, 102, 103,

107, 110, 111, 113

Vidy&ranyapura, temple of, 41

Vidy&ranyasaka, work, 100, 101, 105 n 1,

108, 111, 112, 114, 118, 120

Vidy&ranyasripada, same as Vulydraiiya,
'110

Vidy&ranya-yogi, shrine of, 10 1

VidyAsankara, god temple of, 9, 106

Vidyftsankara, VidydUrtha called as, 102,

105, 106

PAGE

Vidyatlrtha, frrinqeri pontiff, 103, 105,

106, 114

Vijanna-prabhu, donor, 226

Vijaya, celestial guardian image of, 36

Vijaya, Vijayanagar king, 85, 114, 115, 11(5

Vijayabhupati do 105 n 6

Vijaya-Iiukka or Yijaya, Vijayanagar king,

85

Vijay&ditya heggade, headman, 228

Vijnya Gapupati, god linage of, 12

Vijaya Kyislmavanua, Ganga king, 128

Vijayanagar, Vidy&nagar, Vijayanagarl, or

Vijaya, capital city, 77', 82, 84, 90,

100, 102, 103, 104, 105, 110, 111. 112,

113, 114, 207
; dynasty of, 3, 4, 6, 10,

1 2, 40, 45, 50, 66, (57, (58, 71, 77, 78, 96,

loO, 101,110, 112, 116, 123, 130, 144,

145,205,207, 213, 21(5,222; kingdom
of, 78, 79, 80, 89,83, 101, 103, 106, 107,

10H, 109 // 3, 120, 123, 159; period 8,

9, 12, 14, 1(5, 18, 38, 40, 60, 61, 62, 70,

71, 73, 74, 75, 84; win* of 77, 83, 87,

89, 91 ; architecture 14, 43, 72, 73

Vijaya. Nnniaimha, Hoi/sala king, 190

Vijayanarayana, yod temple of, 3

Vijayanna, private person, 227

Vijaya- Pfindy a, Uchchanqi king, 50

Vijayaniyii or Vijaya, Vijayamifjar king, 116 ;

1, 89 ; II 97

Vijeyanisji, donor, 2 C

J6, 227

Vikad.vruva subujuga, sculptor, 280

Vikmiua, kiny, 114, 115

Vikramaditya, Chdlnhja king, V, 178; VI,
178

VikrainakAla, era, 179

VinayAditva or Vinayaditya Hoysala-devar,

Hoysala khifj, 174, 175, 17tf, 179, 194,

201
; I, 17 ; II, 178

Vinftyaka, god, 176

Vindhya, mountain, 103, 105

Viraballftla, VlraballaladSva or Viraballala-

devar, Hoysala kuuj, 67, 166, 170, 195

227, 239

Virabhadra, yod, 216; figure of, 10, 11, 16,

^12, 46, 49, 64, 73, 74, 75
; temple of, 16,

45, 47, 49, f,4, 65, 162, 165, 201, 215

Viradlm, demon figure, of, 21

Viraganga-Bittiga-Hossala devar, Hoysala
kiny, 189

37
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PAGE PAGE

Viraganga Hoysala-d&va Pratapa, title, 188 Virftp&ksha, author, 120

Viraganga Hoysala dfivar, title, 191, 1 93, 194 Virupawodeyar, same as Kumara Virupaona
XT*_ 1.A VT -,r,; .*-.l~ CJrvTr^nlrk/^ATTAw f}/\f*\7Q.T n*"t.n /*.& Q1A
Viraganga prat&pa-Narasiuaha Hoysajadevar

Hoysala king, 196, 198

Vira Haribara, Vijayanagar king, 78

Vlraheggade, tenant, 212

Virahobala, ancestor of the Sdluva Icings of

Vijayanagar, 221

Vtrana, engraver, 159
; private person, 144,

202

Vira-Narasimha, son of JMarasimJiandyaka,
118

Vira-Nar&yana, god temple of, 4

Vlra-Nrisimha, Vijayanagar king, 116

Vira-P&<Jya, ITchchangi king, 50

Vlra-R&ja Vadeyar, Dalvoi/, 13

Vira-Budra, Kdkattya king, 107, 108

Vira Saiva, ***, 43, 82, 100, 101, 113, J20,

Matt, 215

Vlrasarma, donee, 126, 127

Vtra-Vasanta, same as Venkatapatiraya I,

Vijayanagar king, 101

Vira-Vasanta or Vira-Vasantaraya, imagi-

nary king of Vijayanagar, 100, 101,

103, 105, 113, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123

Vira-Vasantarn&dhava RS-ya, same as

M&dhavamantri, 123 n 1

Virayam&tya, private person, 158, 159

Vtr66vara, same as Virabhadra, god 216

Virttpaksha, god, 82, 1C4, 105, 122
; temple,

77

Virupaksha, Vijayanagar king, 102 n 5, 114,

115, 116, 117; I, 84; II, 99; III, 99

0<Jeyar, prince, 216

.^, <M 3, 82, 114, 116, 117,118, 119,

J20, 121, 122, 142, 145, 187, '221
; figure

of, 6, 10, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29,

30, 81, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37, 42, fi5, 66, 71,

72, 73, 74, 86; shrine of, 65; type of

coin, 82

Vishcm-Panchayatana, group of sculptures,
34

Vishni>8arnanta, general, 190

Visbnuvardbana, Vishnuvardhana Hoysala
or Vishnu, Hoysala king, 3, 4, 67, 190,

192, 193, 194

Vishvaksena, god image of, 6, 24, 37

Visvach^kra, earth, 222

Visvakarma, 104

Visvamitra, sage, 21, 226; gdtra, 130, 211,

214, 215

ViAvartipa,
22

Visvdsvara, god temple of, 117

Vithalasvftmi, see Vifthala

Vithan^a (OdeyAr), or Vitthan^a Vodeyar,

governor, 105 n 6, 211, 212, 213

Viftha, sculptor,
30

Vifthala, same as Vijaya, 116

Vitthala or Vithalasvaini, god figure o/,42;

temple of, 9

Vitthalesvara, god, 142

Vyila, figure of, 48, 62

Vyasa, sage, 103, 104, 105, ] 14, 122

Vydiajuna, same as VidySnagar,

W
Wandiwash, place,

Warangal, do

Wellington's Nose, rock on Nandi hill,

165
109
63

Western Ganga, dynasty,

Wilson, author,

110

3

102

YAdava, dynasty, 50, 53, 77, 78, 174, 180,

182, 183, 226

Y&dayapura, or Yadava-Naraya$a-cbatur-

vedimangala, same as Tonflftr, place, 190

Yaduvaip^a, family, 117

Yajus-S&kha, Vedic school, 142

Yaksha,^wm of, 19, 24, 33, 35, 39, 42, 61

67, 68, 69, 70, 72

Yakshiiii, celestial being figure of, 69

Yarna, god of death, 116, 117, 142; figure of
31

WD

Yaraala, tree in sculpture, 21

Yamuna, river, do 22

Yasyanur, village, 130, 143, 144

Yavana, Mussalman, 107, 122

Yazdani, G. M., scholar, 184 n 2

Yedatore, place,
106 n 5

Yindavara, s&me as Indftv&ra, village, 169

Yoganandi, shrine of, 60, 62, 65

Yoganarasiinha, god figure of, 10, 42, 65

Yoganarayaga, do do 17, 29, 37, 39

Yudhishthira, Pwr&qic king, 23












